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9:00 a.m. 

AGENDA 

Public Meeting 

Oregon Environmental Quality Commission 
October 24, 1975 

Multnomah County Courthouse - Room 602 
1021 S.W. Fourth - Portland, Oregon 

A. Minutes of September 26, and September 29, 1975 EQC Meetings 

B. September Program Activity Report 

C. Tax Credit Applications 

D. Proposal for Expanded Air Quality Data Base Study for Portland 
Metro Area (Slide Presentation) 

E. Indirect Source Rule - Consideration of petition to repeal 
or amend 

F. PGE Bethel Turbines - Staff Tesponse to issues raised at 
September 29 Public Hearing and during subsequent 15-day 
open record period 

G. Requests for Variances 
1) Permaneer Corp., Dillard & White City plants -

Consideration of variances to Department's particle. 
board plant rule subject to approved compliance schedules 

2) Union Carbide Ferroalloy Division, Multnomah County -
Proposed 90 day extension of variance from Department's 
opacity and particulate emission rules 

3) Salem Iron Works, Salem - Consideration of variance 
from Department's opacity rule and proposed compliance 
schedule extension to March 1976 

H. Policy Pertaining to Log Handling in Oregon Waters - Proposed 
adoption of revised policy 

I. Authorization for Public Hearings 
1) To consider adoption of emission standards and procedures 

for certified alternative methods to open field burning 

2) To consider housekeeping amendments to OAR 24-300 
through 24-350, Motor Vehicle Emission Control 
Inspection Test Criteria, Methods and Standards 

Note: Because of the uncertain time spans involved, the Conunission reserves 
the right to deal with any item at any time in the meeting. 

The Corrrrnission will be meeting for breakfast and any of the items above 
may be discussed. 

The Commission will breakfast and lunch at the Hilton Hotel. Breakfast 
will be at 7:30 a.m. 



MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING 

of the 

OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

September 29, 1975 

Pursuant to required notice and publication, the Environmental' Quality 
Conunission convened a special meeting on Monday, September 29, 1975 in the 
Salem City Council Chambers at 555 Liberty Street S. in Salem, Oregon. 

Present were Commission Chairman, Mr. Joe B. Richards 
Morris K. Crothers, Grace S. Phinney and Ronald M~ Somers. 
Environmental Quality was represented by its Director, Mr. 
and several additional staff members. 

and Conunissioners 
The Department of 

Loren (Bud) Kramer 

The purpose of the meeting being to receive public testimony for Conunission 
policy review of the Department's proposed air contaminant discharge permit 
for the Portland General Electric (PGE) turbine generating plant at Bethel, 
.Mr. John Hector of the Department's Noise Pollution Control Division presented 
a staff report with regard to the proposed permit. 

Conclusions of the report were as follows: 

1. The installed noise suppression equipment did not achieve the predicted 
amount of noise reduction in the 31.5 Hertz octave band; therefore, the 
Department's daytime noise standard is projected to be marginally met 
and the nighttime (10 p.m. to 7 a.m.) standard would be exceeded by 3dB 
during operation of both twin-pacs at base power load. 

2. Noise generated by equipment associated with the substation and turbine 
auxiliary equipment do not exceed Department rules. 

3. Subjective evaluation of conununity noise with one turbine twin-pac operating 
indicates that the noise has been reduced to near inaudibility; however, the 
addition of the second twin-pac operation will slightly increase perceived 
noise levels. 

4. Subjective evaluation did not substantiate complaints that the substation 
and turbine supporting equipment constitutes a community problpm. 

5. Opposition to the PGE turbine facility continues from many citizens in 
the Bethel community due to the apparent high sensitivity of these people 
to relatively low-amplitude nearly inaudible low-frequency noise. 

6. The Department will evaluate the ability of both twin-pacs to comply 
with the day/night noise standards and will, if necessary, impose ap
propria'te. operating limitations to insure compliance. 

7. The Departmen_t must act on the proposed renewal air contaminant discharge 
permit for the Bethel facility since the MWVAPA did not issue this permit 
prior to disbanding of the Authority on August 1, 1975. 
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8. The proposed MWVAPA ACD permit condition requiring cessation of operation 
of the Bethel facility when the PGE Trojan nuclear plant becomes operational 
cannot be justified since PGE has demonstrated compliance with ACD permit 
conditions and Department ambient air quality standards. 

9. The proposed MWVAPA ACD pennit conditions requiring a 500 hour per year 
operating limitation cannot be justified at this time; however, an operating 
hour limitation does appear necessary to insure compliance with air quality 
standards and significant deterioration limits. 

10. Limiting Bethel operations to emergency conditions, which are demonstrated 
to be emergencies to the satisfaction of the Department, will insure 
minimal operation of the facility and allow time for development of a 
justifiable operating hour limitation. 

11. Oxides of nitrogen emission controls, when deemed practicable by the 
Department, should be installed on the Bethel facility if operation exceeds 
200 hours per year. 

12. The Department should review the Bethel operation on a yearly basis to 
detennine the adequacy of the Department's noise standards relative to 
the Bethel noise problem, the need for NOx control, justification of 
an operating hour limitation, and compliance with ACD permit limitation 
provisions so that necessary and prompt adjustments can be made in the 
ACD permit as may be warranted. 

Commissioner Phinney was informed by Mr. John Kowalczyk of the Department's 
Air Quality Program that PGE, in its application for a pennit, had indicated 
the facility at Bethel might be used in emergencies fo~ up to 1000 hours per 
year. 

Commissioner Somers asked what could be done to eliminate the low rumble 
noise indicated in a staff evaluation report of February 11, 1975. Mr. Hector 
reported that these noises were in the 31.5 Hertz Band and that muffling 
measures employed by PGE which were expected to reduce the rumbles by about 
9 decibels (dB) had realized a reduction of about 5 dB. 

It was Mr. Hector's opinion that additional measures for muffling were 
available. It was reported that, on September 23, the Department had taken 
measurements with both twin packs operating at base load (totaling about 
110 or 111 megawatts) and, at the 31.5 Band, a noise level of 76.3 dB was 
present. This compared favorably with the Department's previous estimate 
of 77.7~ 1 which was extrapolated from levels present with one twin pack 
operating at base load. Commissioner Somers was told that two identical 
sources emitting a pure tone in phase would result in 6dB. more noise than 
one alone. Mr. Hector added, however, that the twin packs operating together 
increased noise less than 3dB over the level for one and were not in synchroni
zation. The September 23 measurements, it was reported, were taken at a 
distance of 400 feet in a northeasterly direction from the turbines. 
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Mr. Warren Hastings, an attorney for Portland General Electric, expressed 
appreciation for the opportunity to have the Commission inspect the turbines 
in operation as had been done earlier in the afternoon. He stated Portland 
General Electric as prepared to accept the proposed permit with the exception 
of minor details. These included lack of provision for operation for one-half 
hour every two weeks for maintenance purposes and provisions for reporting 
quarterly on practicable NO~ control developments for turbines. In Mr. 
Hasting 1 s view, tjie rate of development in the field of turbin~ NOx emission 
reduction was riot rapid enough to warrant quarterly reporting. He conceded 
annual or intermittent reporting schedules might be appropriate. 

Mr. Hastings declined to estimate for Commissioner Phinney the number 
of annual emergency operating hours to be expected on the grounds that such 
operatio·n was contingent upon the critical water conditions which affect the 
availabili_ty of alternate hydroelectric power~ In turn, Mr. Hastings con
tended, cr_itical water conditions are correlative to unpredictable acts of 
God. 

Mr. Hastings stressed the speculative nature of energy demand forecasts 
in explanation of the earlier estimates that a two or three huridred megawatt 
surplus above peak demand would be available at the present time in the 
Northwest. 

Mr. Hastings indicated to Commissioner Somers that PGE's efforts in 
providing mufflers and shotcreting to the turbines had been aimed at meeting 
the Commission's noise standards, not eliminating the noise entirely. These 
efforts he reported, had resulted in the 5 dB reduction previously mentioned. 
It was contended that the machines now meet the daytime standards and, with 
one twin· pack running, meet or exceed night time standards. 

Commissioner Somers contended that the Commission's standards are not 
adequate in that they permit a source of noise violent enough to cause ripples 
in a glass of water standing in a distant house. He cited a staff report of 
actions taken on September 23 to substantiate this occurrence, and asked if 
future measures might eliminate this problem. 

Noting that the original installation conformed to the best technology 
of its time, Mr. Hastings expressed his hope that further noise reduction 
measures might become available. 

Mr. Hastings received Chairman Richards' concurrence in his plan to call 
upon PGE air and noise experts present, should testimony by others indicate 
a need for elaboration of PGE's position. 

State ~epresentative Drew Davis (Dist. #20) reported his visit to the 
Bethel generating plant and homes nearby. While conceding there was an ap·
parent problem with infrasound in the homes, he stressed the needs for 
electric power in a technological society. He noted the scarcity of ac
ceptable areas for the construction of dams to provide hydroelectric power 
and the existence of a petition being circulated with an eye to the cessation 
of nuclear generation plant construction. Representative Davis reported that 
the present age was one of transfer to electrical power, in automobiles, and 
other areas. 
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It was his contention that residents near the plant should try .to get 
used to the noise and tolerate it much in the same fashion as residents 
near I-205 learn to tolerate the freeway noise levels. 

Representative Davis reconunended that the proposed permit be granted 
to PGE. 

Mr. Marshall D. Jones, a resident of Caplin (on MacClay Road) said 
he had heard reports that the noise emitted by the turbines is worse at 
a distance of two miles than at a shorter distance. Reporting his residence 
during the existence of the plant to have been at a two-mile distance, Mr. 
Jones disavowed any botheration to him from the noise. 

Mr. Jones expressed his belief in free enterprise, freedom, America, 
and progress; his abhorrence for subsidies, tax write-offs, income tax, 
monopoly, and government socialism; and his apprehension that the power 
in his all electric home would be shut off. 

Mr. Jones implied that Mrs. Frady (a resident in the neighborhood of 
the turbines) would not so appreciate her husband's assiduous efforts to 
terminate operations if they were directed at his own place of employ rather 
than the PGE installations. 

Mr. Jones was in favor of granting the proposed permit. 

(Mrs.) Mary Petzel a farmer, Women's Chairman of the Oregon Farm 
Bureau Federation Board of Directors, and Secretary to the Marion County 
Farm Bureau, addressed the Commission in favor of the proposed permit. She 
concurred in the staff's conclusions that the plant would meet all noise 
standards in the daytime and, with one twin pack running, could meet all 
standards at night. She opined that rapid convection of hot exhaust gases 
would readily disperse them and render them innocuous. 

Mrs.Petzel called to the Conunission's attention various electrical 
needs of farming operations throughout the Willamette valley, stressing 
that some of these needs, such as electrical brooding and refrigeration 
devices were critical and could brook no power interruption. 

Mrs. Petzel called the Conunission's attention to the magnitude of 
various farming and food processing.activities in the Willamette valley 
and stressed their national importance in the food industry. 

Chairman Richards informed those in attendance that three of the 
Conunissioners had conducted a site inspection tour of the Bethel facility 
and experienced its operation at base powerload both. on the site and in a 
position northeast of the plant about four hundred yards from the plant 
and in line with the Frady residence. 

Mr. Charles Frady of Salem suggested that Mrs. Petzel's 500-acre 
farm would be a good location for the PGE facility and corrected Mr. 
Marshall's statement, contending that he is not employed by General Motors 
and has never been affiliated with that Corporation. 
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Mr. Frady alluded to his past public utterances with regard to the PGE 
Bethel facility and reaffirmed them. He declared PGE's attempt to muffle 
the turbines a failure, regardless of Departmental evaluations. He asserted 
that the thunder and vibration in his home continued as vexatiously as ever 
when the turbines run. He cautioned that he and his family could not and 
would not tolerate the noise further. 

Commissioner Somers discussed with Mr. Frady the possibility that the 
people most disturbed by the sound of the installation might have some form 
of redress forthcoming due to litigation currently pending. Conunissioner 
Somers noted that the thrust of his previous suggestion that PGE not operate 
in violation of ambient standards without obtaining noise easements from the 
affected property owners might be served by some form of damage award flowing 
from current litigation. He was informed by Mr. Frady that injunctive relief 
was now being sought and that damages might become -an issue also. 

Commissioner Somers inquired if the failure of a recent legislative 
bill which would have given the Commission regulatory power over the emission 
of certain low frequency noise could be taken as conclusively eliminating 
any express or implicit Commission jurisdiction over such emissions. It 
was suggested that Counsel might be consulted on this subject. 

Commissioner Crothers obtained Mr. Hector's concurrence in the under~ 
standing that the defeated legislation dealt with inaudible noises (below 
20 Hz) and did not remove Commission authority over noise which is audible. 
He added that it was his understanding from Mr. Hector's testimony that the 
offending noise from PGE was in the 31.5 Hz octave band, an audible range 
within Commission jurisdiction~ 

(Mrs.) Marlene Frady addressed the Commission with her concerns about 
the Department's conduct and that of PGE. 

She felt it inappropriate to discuss the terms of the proposed permit 
at a time when litigation was pending which, in her hope, would resolve her 
grievances with regard to the facility in a fashion more adequate than has 
been forthcoming from the Department or the Legislature. 

She concurred in Mr. Frady's contention that the efforts by PGE to 
muffle the sound has failed. She stated that low frequency rumble, infrasonic 
sound, and vibrations impact her home due to the PGE facility. 

Further, it was noted that air turbulence, not yet measured by the 
Department to Mrs. Frady's knowledge, creates acoustic energy which may 
aggravate the problem. 

Mrs. Frady argued that subjective evaluations by DEQ staff members in 
her home had insulted her intelligence and integrity and informed that 
their repetition would not be allowed. She reported that professional 
testing by third parties was being and would continue to be done in her 
home when the turbines run. She suggested that testing with equipment 
identical to that used by Towne and Associates in a previous test should 
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be conducted in the homes now that muffling efforts have been completed. 
She urged also that testing be done by the Department at bands other than 
31.5. 

Arguing that low frequency noises carry for great distances, Mrs. 
Frady noted that such noises are generated by cooling fans. 

She alluded to public testimony by herself and her husband to the 
effect that previously unnoticed low frequency noises now disturb her 
and her family and that there are noise sources of a low frequency 
rumbling nature on or near the Bethel site that she hears almost constantly. 

Mrs. Frady expressed her dissatisfaction with the Department's continual 
mention of standards as justification for its actions. Her contention was 
that a standard that does not address itself to serious problems of people 
is inadequate. She added that the noise is detrimental to her sleep and 
that of her husband. and, therefore, deserving of remedial attention. 

She invited the Commission to peruse her testimony before the Mid
Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority and the Legislature if more 
infonnation was needed. 

Mrs. Frady declined to use the word "sensitized" to describe her 
consciousness of low frequency sounds. She told Commissioner Richards that 
she had become aware of an almost continual sound which distracts her from 
reading on all but a few days each year and that she had become perceptive 
of previously unperceived sounds such as those caused by distant railroad 
trains (on 12th Street). 

A loss of peacefulness, she reported, had commenced simuitaneously with 
the construction of the Bethel Plant in the neighborhood she had characterized 
as previously very quiet and peaceful. 

Mr. Richard McDougal, a lifelong resident of North Salem and an intended 
candidate for City Council, spoke in favor of the permit, inviting the forty 
people near the Bethel site to move out of that neighborhood rather than 
endanger the interests of the eighty thousand in need of the Bethel facility. 
He termed the PGE plant a necessary evil which is there to serve the economy 
of Salem in emergencies. The dinner table in New York City was said to be 
dependent on the economy of Salem. 

Mr. John Platt of the Northwest Environmental Defense Center drew upon 
his experiences with PGE's Harborton Generation plant and conversations with 
Dr. George Tsongas in addressing the Commission. He questioned the integ
rity of ignoring the noise standard and its previous violations in proposing 
a permit. The estimate (staff report) that the standard would be marginally 
met (! 1 dB) was not, in his view, sufficient justification for issuance of 
a perrni t. He felt this to be particularly true in view of the psychological 
and physic.al damage suffered by many of the neighbors. Mr. Platt decried the 
elimination of total yearly usage li.mitation and the provision for cessation 
upon the advent of power from the Trojan generating plant. These conditions 
were, in his recollection, the object of long strife on the part of those ad
versely affected by the plant. 
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He questioned the propriety of the permit in view of the land use 
questions regarding the plant. 

He questioned PGE's integrity, charging that in Portland the company 
had applied for a conditional use permit under the pretense of seeking 
substation facilities with full intent to construct the Harborton Generating 
facility. He charged that PGE continued construction even though it was 
demonstrated th·at they were in violation of the zoning ordinance. He 
charged further that Turbo Power and Marine could have supplied NOx emissions 
control equipment with the Harborton Turbines originally if they had been 
ordered. He suggested that the Department might have insufficient means 
to ~onitor PGE and determine if, given the complex network of service con
tracts and exchange agreements· between utilities in the Northwest, emergen
cies really exist during operation periods. It was Mr. Flatt's conjecture 
that the new Department of Energy might better accomplish this task. 

Mr. Platt urged that, in lieu of refusing the permit outright, the 
Department should conditi~n its granting upon PGE's cessation of operation 
at Bethel when Trojan power is available, limitation of operation to day
time hours for a maximum of 300 hours per year, and confinement of operations 
to emergency situations as detennined by the state agency most competent 
to evaluate such situations. 

In view of his understanding that the price of fuel for the Bethel 
plant resulted in power costs at least twice the amount chargeable to the 
customer, Commissioner Crothers inquired as to what incentive PGE would 
have to operate the facility other than in emergency periods. Mr. Platt 
found this incentive in the Public Utility Commission requirement that 
equipment be used and usable and in the fixed return on investment attain
able by utilities sheltered from competition. In his view, the higher the 
investment, the higher the return to stock holders would be. He termed this 
an incentive to inefficiency. 

(Mrs.) Jan Egger of the Oregon Environmental Council vehemently opposed 
the permit as unprotective of the residents near the plant. Recalling that 
one inhabited home some 800 feet from the plant was owned by PGE, Mrs. Egger 
took exception to the apparent failure to obtain the exception for source
owned noise sensitive property available under OAR Chapter 340, section 
35-035(6) (d). She felt the Department's proposed permit did not adequately 
take account of the special provisions of OAR Chapter 340, section 
35-035 (1) (f) (A) imposing limits of 68 dBA and 65 dBA for day and night 
operation respectively (in the 31.5 Hertz octave band for sources in 
operation over six minutes per hour) . 

It was contended by Mrs. Egger the permit should be redrafted to 
require the noise emissions limits to be governed by the Statistical 
Noise Level Limitations not to be equaled or exceeded for more that 10% 
of any hour (L10 limits). She suggested that the permit require PGE 
to monitor noise and log the results in a fashion as intense as the air 
pollution monitoring requirements, to include intensity, frequency, time 
percentages, and diurnal readings. 
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She reminded the Commission that, in July of 1974, power levels and 
total operation hours were conditions of the permit at a time when the 
hope for sound muffling improvements were running high. 

She criticized staff's subjective evaluations which ran counter to 
the complaints of neighbors such as the Fradys, the Bakkes and the Kupers 
and suggested that staff confine itself to objective evaluations based 
on technical measuringG 

She requested that the Oregon.Environmental Council's Noise Committee 
be given the data on infrasound leading to the staff's conclusion that 
the facility causes no significant peaks in the 2-20 Hertz range, so 
that Mr. James Lee, the Committee's acoustical physicist could review the 
data. 

She urged that the Permit be withdrawn for further study, including 
octave band analysis within nearby homes, and measurement of infrasound. 

She lamented the absence in the proposed permit of the Mid-Willamette 
Valley Air Pollution Control Authority's "cessation11 condition, proViding 
for shutdown of Bethel when Trojan power is available. Mrs. Egger found 
this particularly unfortunate in the light of the array of unfulfilled 
promises to the residents, promises including portable equipment to be 
moved if adverse to the environment, quiet operation, clean air, and 
legislative attention to the problem of infrasound. This last hope, 
she contended, was blocked during the last legislative session in a 
frustrating manner not appropriate for discussion in the present forum. 

She urged that the long range "study" being conducted by PGE had 
produced symptoms in its subjects similar to those produced by EPA tests 
with short duration, high amplitude sound. 

It was contended that the limits in the present rule with regard to 
lower frequency noises were selected arbitrarily in the absence of sufficient 
data for sound conclusions as to what levels would be protective. In view 
of the Bethel situation, Mrs. Egger found the limits obviously inadequate 
and urged their amendment so as to provide a rule which would address itself 
to the subjective complaints of the people regarding their health, the 
health of their animals, and their property. 

In response to Chairman Richards, Mrs. Egger stated her dissatisfaction 
with hinging the question of Commission jurisdiction on an informal Attorney 
General's opinion of October 31, 1974 employing the Webster Dictionary 
definition of noise and advising that inaudible frequencies (including 
infrasound) are not noise and without Commission jurisdiction. It was 
Mrs. Egger's opinion that any frequency deleterious to individuals should 
be considered within Commission jurisdiction. She urged that the opinion 
be formalized so that it could be reviewed. 
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It was the understanding of Commissioners Somers and Richards that 
the informal opinion had led to the bill dealing with infrasound which 
failed in the 1975 legislative session. 

Mr. Roy B. Hurlbut argued that the Bethel facility is needed neither 
for peaking nor for the conditions of Trojan outage, critical water shortage 
or severe weather-caused demand periods (as cited in a letter to the Director 
from Mr. Estes Snedecor). Mr. Hurlbut recalled that in 1973 the system 
peak for Portland General Electric was 2,492 megawatts with an assured 
capacity of 2,824 megawatts, leaving a 332 megawatt surplus. In 1974, he 
said the surplus was 582 megawatts, a 25% surplus. Mr. Hurlbut noted 
that the Federal Power Commission recommends a 10 to 15 percent surplus, 
well below the 1974 and 1973 surpluses enjoyed by PGE. In addition, he 
argued, PGE would soon add 650 megawatts to its system. Based on the 
previous peak, this would give a 35% surplus of assured capacity, an 
amount arguing, in Mr. Hurlbut's view, the superfluity of the 110 megawatt 
Bethel installation. 

Mr. Hurlbut contended that the cost of operating the plant, 41 mils 
per kilowatt-hour, was an extremely high cost which could be manipulated 
to advantage in rate hearings. 

Mr. Steve Anderson, Salem Attorney, contended that both subjective 
and technical evaluations demonstrate that infrasound has a deleterious 
effect on humans and other forms of life. He lamented the absence of 
Mr. James Lee who was said to be familiar with many studies on the effects 
of infrasound. He argued that foresight as to the problems that have 
occurred would have prevented the plant from ever coming into existence. 
Knowledge to which PGE had access, he charged, was not revealed to the 
public. He charged experts knew beforehand that the mufflers installed at 
PGE would be of negligible benefit, other than as a tactic for delay. 

Mr. Anderson urged that a study of the need for power should be 
undertaken if PGE's rationale for granting the permit was a simple 
argumentum ad mendicum with regard to power need. 

Mr. Anderson pointed out that, while some of the neighbors to the plant 
had been his clients with regard to related matters, his remarks were made 
not in their behalf, but of his own volition. He told Commissioner Somers 
that he had dropped out of pending litigation, deferring to a law firm 
in Portland. 

Dr. Crothers was told that Mr. Anderson had no position with regard 
to the question of Commission jurisdiction over infrasound other than his 
hope that some regulatory authority exists somewhere. Mr. Anderson con
jectured that the derailed legislative measure dealing with infrasound 
would not have failed but for the·political power of PGE and the verbatim 
adoption of PGE views in a report from the President of the Senate. 
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Mr. Anderson told Commissioner Somers there was a possibility the 
courts might curb abuse of infrasound in the absence of regulatory 
authority in the executive branch. Commissioner Somers offered analogically 
the judicial reaction to the lack of a fluoride standard upon the commence
ment of the Martin-Marietta aluminum plant. 

It was Mr. Anderson's view that courts have historically been called 
upon to correct abuses not corrected by recalcitrant legislatures with 
vested interests. 

In answer to Commissioner Somers 1 inquiry, Mr. Anderson said he had 
not, during his representation of affected neighbors, suggested that PGE 
purchase noise easements from owners of affected property because PGE had 
never conceded any measure of damage whatsoever. He urged the Commission 
to make a finding regarding damaging effects of infrasound. 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Crothers that the amended Director's 
recommendation (that the Department proceed to publish the proposed permit 
to allow 30 days for public comment and possible subsequent changes in the 
permit as may be warranted by public comment) be adopted. 

This motion failed for la.ck of a second. 

Commissioner Phinney, referring to the phrase "all other company 
generating resources 11 in PGE's letter clarifying "emergency" with regard 
to the pennit operation 'limitation, questioned whether this meant company 
owned generating resources or had a broader meaning, such as resources 
available through exchange agreements. Mr. Hastings stated that it was 
PGE's intent to employ all other available resources, including those that 
PGE could purchase. 

Mr. Kramer, in response to a question by Conunissioner Richards, 
explained that the permit application is before the Department which can 
issue the permit without returning to the Commission for further advice. 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Somers, seconded by Commissioner Phinney 
and decided by favoring votes of Commissioners Somers, Crothers, Phinney, 
and Richards that the record be left open 15 days for written public 
comment to be evaluated upon the Commission's resumption of the matter 
in its October 24 regular meeting. 

Corrunissioner Richards cautioned that it was not the intent of the 
Commission to conduct another public hearing on the matter on October 24, 
the oral hearing having been closed with the completion of testimony 
already received. 

There being no further· business, the meeting was adjournede 



MINUTES OF THE SEVENTY-SECOND REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE 

OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

September 26, 1975 

Pursuant to the required notice and publication, the seventy-second 
regul~r Commission meeting was called to order at 10:00 a,m. on Friday, 
September 26 in the Or~gon State Universit¥ Marine Science Center at 
Newport, Oregon. 

Commissioners present were as follows: Mr. Joe B. Richards, Chairman; 
Dr. Morris K. Crothers; and Dr. Grace S. Phinney. 

Representing the Department were its Director, Mr. Loren (Bud) Kramer 
and several additional staff members including Mr. E.J. Weathersbee 
(Technical Programs), Mr. Harold L. Sawyer (Water Quality), and Mr. 
Frederick M. Bolton (Regional Operations). Also present was counsel to 
the Commission, Mr. Raymond Underwo-od. 

MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 22, 1975 COMMISSION MEETING 

It was MOVED by Conuuissioner Phinney, seconded by Commissioner Crothers, 
and carried by the favorable votes of all three· Commissioners present that 
the minutes of the August 22, 1975 Commission meeting be approved as dis
tributed. 

There being only three Commissioners present, it was agreed that the 
requirement of a second to motions would be waived during the meeting. 

AUGUST 1975 PROGRAM ACTIVITY REPORT 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Crothers and carried with the favorable 
votes of the three Commissioners present that the August, 1975 Departmental 
Program Activity Report receive approval as recormnended by the Director. 

TAX CREDIT APPLICATIONS 

Commissioner Crothers requested unanimous consent to approve the 
Director's recommendations with regard to 26 Tax Credit Applications as 
set forth in the staff report (Agenda Item C) . 

Mr. Harold Sawyer of the Department's Water Quality Program drew 
the Commission's attention to Application T-602 (Weyerhaeuser Company, 
Cottage Grove) whose denial was recommended by the Director. Mr. Sawyer 
reported the Cornpany 1 s request that the application be withdrawn from 
Commission consideration. He informed Commissioner Richards that the 
Department was without objection to such withdrawal. 

It was a matter of curiosity to Commissioner Phinney why the applicant 
would not be eligible for a credit going to the difference in cost between 
old· equipment and new. Mr. Sawyer conjectured that the applicant might 
wish to pursue that possibility. 
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Mr. Frederick Skirvin of the Department's Air Quality Program informed 
the Commission that Application Number T-699 had included $151,356 worth 
of equipment not currently in use for pollution control whose cost the 
applicant had agreed to delete from the application until such time as the 
equipment might be used. 

Commissioner Crothers MOVED that the Director's recommendation be 
~~~ 

approved subject to the following amendments: Application T-602 be with-
drawn from consideration and Application T-699 be reduced by the sum of 
$151,356; Corrunissioners Phinney, Crothers, and Richards approved the 
motion. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, OREGON SECTION: ENGINEER OF THE YEAR 
AWARD 

Members of the Commission recognized Mr. Kenneth Spies, head of the Depart
ment's Land Quality Program for his having been chosen as Engineer of the 
Year from among nominees submitted by the 800 member Oregon Section of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers. Commissioner Phinney_ noted the award 
was based on Mr. Spies' contributions to his profession and his pollution 
control leadership in Oregon. 

PUBLIC FORUM 

Mr. Kramer informed Conunissioner Richards that staff members had pre
pared some remarks with regard to the Department's activities in Lincoln 
County. 

Mr. Harold Sawyer of the Department's Water Quality Program addressed 
himself to the sewage disposal/water quality problems in Lincoln County. 
He reported that the Department had been busy for a number of years securing 
permanent solu~ions to the County's sewage disposal problem. 

Mr. Sawyer pointed out that time-consuming steps, including the formation 
of public agencies to evaluate and plan sewage facilities and the engineering 
evaluation of alternatives, were involved. The most critical step presently 
subject to Department efforts was reported to be the securing of maximum 
federal funds to assist in construction of the desired facilities. 

Over the last five years, Mr. Sawyer said, the steps necessary for pro
vision of sewage facilities had become more difficult, due to new federal 
laws, regulations, court rulings, and new state laws. He cited the 75% fed
eral grant and the State's comprehensive land use planning law as critical 
to the process. 

While decisions on construction used to be based almost solely on 
technical/economic considerations, considerations of planning with regard 
to environmental and social factors were now necessary, he said, including 
the demonstration of each project's consistency with state land use planning 
goals. He said demonstration of consistency was not easily done due to the 
transitional nature of implementing the State's land use planning law. 
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While some would favor cessation of all projects until such time as each 
jurisdiction has an approved comprehensive land use plan, the Department, Mr. 
sawyer informed, had adopted the view that projects now needed should go 
forward. 

A source of contention to the Department and others was reported to 
be the potential requirement for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
prior to the federal government's grant of monies for a project found 
acceptable along every relevq.nt dirnension. This factor was sai'd to be in 
play in Lincoln County and to be expected in other areas, though few projects 
had yet been delayed by the requirement of an EIS. 

With regard to the Southwest Lincoln County Sanitary District (formed 
in October of 1973), Mr. Sawyer said the Department's thrust had been to 
use the limited federal funds available to sustain projects prepared for 
commencement of construction along with the use of the State loan funds 
for the preparation of facility plans. In April of 1974, the Department 
had reached agreement with the District, Mr. Sawyer recalled, only to en
counter delay· based on the District's inability to secure its loan in an 
acceptable manner. With the matter resolved in June of 74, he said, 
initial payments for the planning work were made in July of 1974. He 
recalled that in early 1975, with the study completed, new federal funding 
was available which would repay up to 75% of the monies spent. (It was 
noted that current federal requirements will not allow this for new projects). 
It was expected that a federal grant for the next step of the project would 
be accompanied by reimbursement for the initial step (planning the facility). 

Grant priority lists in '74 and '75, Mr. Sawyer explained, had been 
oriented toward projects ready for construction, resulting in the exclusion 
of Southwest Lincoln County. The Priority List for FY 1 76, he noted however, 
included the District in a ranking assuring funding. 

Plan elements for the District's project were completed in April of '75 
for submission to DEQ and EPA, Mr. Sawyer informed, and were informally indi
cated as requiring of an EIS prior to the grant of federal funds. 

In August 1975, EPA, he noted, had formally indicated its requirement 
of an EIS for the project, leading to the Department's decision to delay 
its formal approval of the plan elements and the beginning of the two-year 
federal reimbursement of monies spent on the initial planning, pending 
federal clearance of the project. Mr. Sawyer reported that the Department 
considers the plan approvable. 

Bay to Bay Sanitary District, running from south of Yaquina Bay to 
Alsea Bay, was cited as in a position analogous to that of the Southwest 
Lincoln County District. EPA, it was reported, desires to perform a joint 
EIS for both District projects. Major delay in the Bay to Bay District 
(whose facility plan is nearing completion) might be in the offing, he 
conjectured. 
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Carmel-Foulweather Sanitary District (running from north of Agate 
Beach to and including Otter Rock) was said to be faced with the burden of 
serving the concentrated conununity in and around Otter Rock. The project, 
Mr. Sawyer recalled, had been certified to EPA for a facilities planning grant. 
He expressed the hope that completion of the facilities plan would not be 
followed by an EIS requirement. 

Agate Beach was reported as desirous of forming a sanitary district in 
the hope of connecting to the north end of the Newport sewer system. Mr. 
Sawyer felt EPA concerns were diminished by the lack of new development that 
might be fostered by such a connection. 

The Road's End Sanitary District in Lincoln City was said to be about 
to embark on the design of sewerage facilities. First, it was reported, the 
35th Street pumping station would have to be improved to serve both Lincoln 
City and the Roads End District. Public hearings had preceded an EPA decision 
to declare that an EIS for the improvement grant is not required, Mr. Sawyer 
explained. Shortly, grants to complete the facilities plan for Roads End 
would be sought, he said. 

In response to inquiry from Dre Crothers, Mr. Sawyer explained that 
a Negative Declaration was required as a reaction to an applicant's environ
mental impact assessment if the EPA proposes not to require an EIS pursuant 
to the National Environmental Policy Act, A Negative Declaration would be 
preceded, he explained, by the Ndtice of Intent to Issue, based on a determi
nation that ·the applicant had adequately described the impact and the interests 
of the National Environmental Policy Act would be served without an EIS. 
Interested persons were free to challenge the Notice, he added. 

Depot Bay and Gleneden were said to have experienced some of the most 
severe problems. These conununities were reportedly now hooking up to a 
completed sewer which, in Mr. Sawyer's estimate, would eliminate some of 
the repeatedly documented problems. 

Salishan was said to be petitioning the County for formation of a 
sanitary District whose formation could be followed by negotiations with 
Gleneden· and Depot Bay for use of their system and elimination of the 
discharge into Siletz Bay. 

Another recently completed sewage treatment plant was said to be that 
at Yachats. 

Mr. Sawyer denied ~ newspaper report that an eleven month extension 
granted Georgia Pacific for completion of certain facilities amounted to 
the Department 1 s "backing down" from enforcement of its regulations. It 
was noted that the Company had proposed a system of in-plant waste treat
ment and reuse rather than the construction of treatment facilities, a 
bold proposal based on untried technology and aimed at results preferable 
to discharge. In light of the failure to accomplish this, the Company had 
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promptly proceeded with plans to construct a treatment facility, he said. 
The Department's grant of an extension of time, he explained, was ·based on 
the Cornpany 1 s elimination of all discharges from the pulp mill to Yaquina 
Bay, the use of an ocean outfall, and the Company's diligent pursuit of 
its current plants. Such an extension, Mr. Sawyer contended, was in keeping 
with the Department's long-standing policy of extending compliance ·schedules 
to good faith applicants based on circumstances beyond their control. Mr. 
Sawyer noted in passing that Georgia Pacific had been assessed one $5,000 
penalty. 

Finally, Mr. Sawyer reported that odors in the area of Salishan and 
Sil.etz Bay had been investigated and attributed to the mud flats during low 
tide as opposed to the sewage treatment plant. 

Mr.o Jack Osborne of the Department 1 s Subsurface Sewage Disposal responded 
to news articles in the Salem Capital Journal indicating Lincoln County 
officials would prefer subsurface sewage disposal regulation on a local 
level, as opposed to the Department level. Mr. Osborne explained that State 
law preempts local regulation in this field. He added that the Department 
has authority to enforce civil penalties or seek injunctive relief from 
violations. It was said to be the province of the local District Attorney 
to bring criminal actions from violations. 

Mr. Osborne added that the Department could delegate authority to a 
county agency to issue notice of violation but not authority to ultimately 
enforce a civil penalty. It was legal counsel's opinion, Mr. Osborne re
ported, that statewide uniformity in subsurface sewage regulations was a 
legislative intent which preempts even those county ordinances more re
strictive than the Department's rules. 

Mr. Osborne disputed the notion that seepage pits had only recently 
been allowed by Commission rule. He recalled that seepage pits have been 
countenanced since at least 1959 and are currently allowed only where 
specifically approved by the Department (normally to be preceded by request 
of the county sanitarian and subsequent evaluation). It was added that the 
Department had allowed only five in Lincoln County of which two were based 
on prior approval of the county authority, and one on a need for repairs. 
All other applications had been turned down, he reported. 

Mr-. Osborne noted that Lincoln County had recently formed its own 
Utilities, Permits, and Resources Department authorized to regulate subsurface 
sewage on contract with the Department and independently of the County Health 
Department which was previously having some difficulty with subsurface sewage 
regulation. Mr. Lester Fultz, head of the new Department, with the help of 
two registered sanitarians was said to be running the program smoothly and 
in a manner for which the county commissioners, in Mr. Osborne's view, are 
to be commended. 

Mr. Lester Fultz, Director of Lincoln County's Utilities, Permits, and 
Resources Department addressed the Commission concerning the operation of 
his department. He indicated that efforts to bring conunon sense to the 
interpretation of regulations had been drawn from his broad background in 
construction experience and his empathy for installers' and developers' 
problems as well as those of the citizen. 
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Referring to the EPA decision to require an EIS prior to funding of 
the Southwest Lincoln County Sanitary District sewer project, Mr. Fultz 
lamented the potential delay and charged that the District, in light of its 
commendable efforts to react to a blistering media campaign encouraging 
solution of its sewage disposal problems, had been treated unfairly. The 
reward for this commendable effort would be, in Mr. Fultz' view, only delay 
and increased costs due to a requirement not imposed on similar projects in 
the State. 

It was Mr. Fultz' contention that pressure from within the Department 
was partially responsible for the EPA decision and he requested that the 
matter be reviewed and the EPA be requested to withdraw its.requirement of 
an EIS. 

Speaking in his capacity as a citizen of Oregon, Mr. Fultz argued that 
the project of the Cloverdale Sanitary District in Tillamool< County has a 
cost of $800,000, will support eighty connections, is in a community with 
an assessed valuation of only 1.5 million dollars, and is not justified in 
the light of the community's failure to pass a bond measure and habitation 
of low income families. 

He questioned the Department's approval of an expensive treatment system 
where a more economical one would be available and suitable to the rural 
Cloverdale conununity. He called for an investigation of what appears to him 
to be a gross waste of public monies, and a callous disregard for the interests 
of the community on the part of the Department. 

Mr. Fultz elaborated on his remarks for Commissioner Richards, stressing 
the widely varying demand for treatment (as much as ten times) in the com
munity which, he felt, should be taken into consideration in designing a 
project. Mr. Fultz denied having predicted that completion of the Southwest 
Lincoln County and Bay to Bay projects would result in the entire area's 
resemblance to Lincoln City. It had been Commissioner Richards' conjecture 
that such a concern was appropriately addressed by an EIS. Mr. Fultz 
said the Southwest Lincoln County project had not been included with those 
predicating his prediction. 

PUBLIC HEARING: PROPOSED POLICY PERTAINING TO LOG HANDLING IN OREGON WATERS 

Mr. Harold Sawyer of the Department's Water Quality Program mentioned 
that the proposal had been modified for purpose of clarity and in response 
to public comments made in the August 22 Commission meeting. 

The revised proposal, he reported, had been mailed to all known interested 
parties. A letter of response from the City of Toledo's City Manager was 
read which expressed the City Council's concern that a requirement ·that log 
storage operations be phased out in certain areas might not be preceded 
by the appropriate environmental evaluation of the alternatives. It was 
of major concern to the Council that present log storage in that area should 
not be exchanged for an increase in city logtruck traffic by some fifty 
daily trips. Such an eventuation would, in the Council's view, result in 
hazard, and unsightly storage areas. 
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In addition to the amendments suggested in the staff report, Mr. 
Sawyer suggested that the Commission might wish to assuage the concerns of 
the City of Toledo (as echoed in a phone call from Georgia Pacific} and 
add to the provision that a phaseout schedule be imposed where significant 
damage to aquatic life or water quality is evidenced at a storage site 
involving grounding of logs (item 3 of the Statement of General Policy}. 
Suggested was that "unless specific authorization for continuance iS granted 
by the Commission in consideration of environmental tradeoffs 1

' might be 
added to the controversial sentence~ 

Commissioner Richards suggested that changes as follows might be in 
order: 

1. Page 2 of the Proposal (IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM}' opening paragraph, 
last line: Insert "or are likely to-occur" between "exist" and 
11 that will." 

2. Page 2 of the Proposal, item 3, line 2: Delete "environmental trade
offs" and insert "the impact of alternate methods upon the environ
ment!( in its place. 

3. Page 2 of the Proposal (STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY}' add new 
paragraph stating, "The Department does acknowledge that trans
portation and storage of logs is one of the appropriate uses of 
the public waters in the State under controlled conditions." 

4. Page 3 of the Proposal (STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY}, item 3, 
line S: Delete 11 significant" and substitute "more than nominal." 
(Commissioner Richards found the word "significant" too weak 
possibly meaning of State or area-wide significance only) . 

5. Page 3, item 6: Add "considering market conditions and the quality 
of the water at the storage site.,, to the sentence. 

6. Page 4: Add sentence reading essentially "Discontinuance of use 
for a period of five years shall be prima facie evidence of permanent 
termination." 

With regard to suggestion number 5, Commissioner Richards stressed the 
need to retain water quality along with marketing conditions as a criterion 
for determining how long logs may be kept in storage in the water. His 
sixth suggestion, he said, was based on the number of cases where termination 
had occurred so long before cleanup that it was difficult to determine who 
had used the facilities and should bear the cost of cleanup. 

It was the hope of Commissioner Richards that the policy would evolve into 
a definite but flexible one readily available to the industry .and the public. 

Mr. Harold Hartman of the Industrial Forestries Association commented 
on the proposal on behalf of the Association's log handling and storage 
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corrunittee. He stressed his committee's interest in cooperation with the Depart
ment and requested that the statement of William B. Hagenstein before the 
Conunission on August 22, 1975 be made part of the hearing record regarding 
log handling in public waters. He opined that most of the objections voiced 
previously had been addressed in the current Director's recommendation 
sufficiently to make the proposed policy a workable document. Mr. Hartman 
urged the Commission to consider the various geographic considerations which 
might be addressed by subsequent speakers. 

He suggested that the policy contain a preamble stating log handling 
transportation and storage in public waters of Oregon are legitimate uses 
for transportation, navigation, and commerce, so far as it cannot be demon
strated to be detrimental to the public, health, safety, and economic welfare 
of the citizens of the State. Such a preamble, in Mr. Hartman's view, would 
set a proper tone for the policy and be in alignment with existing statutory 
policy statements. He encouraged the Commission to proceed to adopt the 
policy so that staff might begin to work with individual operators recognizing 
the unique aspects of each operation. This should be done, he said, with an 
eye to the physical, social, and economic aspects of the environment. 

Commissioner Phinney and Mr. Hartman agreed that his suggested preamble 
might well take into account the environmental welfare of citizens also. 

Mr. Clifford Shaw of the Bay Area Council on Environment and Trade cited 
his Association's award from the Oregon Lung Association for efforts to abate 
air pollution caused by non-water handling of lots. Noting his Association's 
past suggestions during the policy's draft stages, Mr. Shaw informed that 
two areas of the policy were still of major concern. 

He argued for a preamble to the policy recognizing the legitimacy of 
log storing anC. handling in the public waters to insure that future Commission 
and staff members would not misinterpret the policy to the prejudice of 
interested parties. 

With regard to item three of the STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY, it was con
tended by Mr. Shaw with reference to referring to the storage of logs·where 
they might go aground during tidal change or low tide flow, that the require·
ment that such operations be phased out where there is evidence of significant 
damage poses an undue threat to operations in the Coos Bay area. He alluded 
to staff philosophy as indicated in the January, 1975 staff report as 
indicating that the measure of what is significant might be against an in-
appropriately pristine background. This danger, in Mr. Shaw's view, ac

centuates the need for a preamble as suggested. 

Citing information obtained from four of six major wood products 
industries on the Coos Bay estuary, Mr. Shaw informed that disallowance of 
water storage would result in land storage of 136 million board feet per 
year, involving a capital outlay of 11.6 million dollars, annual operating 
costs of 1.1 million dollars, increased fuel usage totalling 750 thousand 
gallons per year, and 4.8 thousand tons of dry waste per year. In all likeli
hood, Mr. Shaw said, some or all of the mills would have to discontinue 
operation in the face of such costs. 
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Mr. Shaw reminded the Commission that the Coos Bay area currently suffers 
12 to 17 percent unemployment. 

It was his view that the social and economic dislocation to result from 
discontinuing water storage far outweighs the minor environmental gains to 
be had. He added that land use considerations weigh against allocation of 
large areas of the State's shorelands for land storage of logs. 

Mr. Shaw recommended the addition of the words "provided that any phase
out problems shall not be implemented without full consideration of the environ
rnental and economic tradeoffs" be added to the sentence prescribing an ap
proved schedule for phaseout of grounding storage operations where significant 
damage to aquatic life or water quality is evidenced. 

He contended that page 12 of the January 1975 staff report (attachment B) 
was inaccurate in reporting that, unknown to the Department, the Port of 
Coos Bay and local timber industries had received monies from the U.S. Economic 
Development Administration to study the economic and environmental impacts of 
alternates to water storage of logs. He stated that his association had 
applied for the money with full knowledge of the Department, adding that the 
Department had assisted in planning the study and had given EDA necessary 
approval of the study prior to the grant of monies. 

Mr. Shaw informed Commissioner Crothers that the suggestion of Commissioner 
Richards with regard to the acknowledgement of log transportation and storage 
as a legitimate water use would serve his wishes on the issue. 

Mr. Jerry Harper, Environmental Manager for Weyerhaeuser operations in 
Oregon, emphasized the points made by Mr. Shaw with regard to the basic 
legitimacy of log operations in the public waters and the environmental trade
offs relevant to any phaseout. He urged that these two matters be resolved 
and that the policy pe adopted. 

Mr. Harper was unable to give any figures as to the economic impact of 
the Weyerhaeuser conversions to dry land storage in two of its operations. 

Mr. B.L. Higgins, Mayor of the city of North Bend, delivered his City 
Council's opposition to the basic premise that water handling or storage of 
logs is detrimental to the environment and to be prohibited for new wood 
product plants and phased out in many existing instances. He asked that 
the potential problems to Coos Bay and North Bend be considered by the 
Commission before adoption of the policy, listing them as follows: 

1. Conversion to dry land storage and its attendant depletion of lands 
available for economic expansion and reforestation. 

2. Redevelopment and development costs which would discourage new or 
replacement plant facilities. 

3. Discontinued operation for plants unable to gain an exemption from 
phaseout requirements. 
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4. Aggravation of an already severe unemployment rate. 

5. Additional truck traffic (50 truckloads per eliminated tugboat trip) 
and its impact on the community in terms of inadequate roads, scarce 
petroleum resources, noise pollution, and air pollution. 

He urged a policy that would both recognize that state waters should be 
used for log storage and handling and require consideration of the economic 
and environmental consequences of alternatives. 

Commissioner Crothers asked to what degree the su9gestions of Conrrnissioner 
Richards would serve the wishes of Mr. Higgins and learned that Mr. Higgins 
was satisfied with the suggestions. 

Mr. Ernest Nemy representing the Coos-Curry-Douglas Economic Improvement 
Association alluded to the previous resolution of his Board of Directors and 
delivered a second resolution by the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Directors. The resolution called for a socio-economic impact study prior to 
public hearing on the policy. 

It was argued in the resolution that a task force assigned by the 
Department of Environmental Quality and the Pacific Northwest Pollution 
Control Council was instructed to determine the impacts of revised log 
dumping and handling practices on both industry and the total environment. 
This was never accomplished by the task force, according to the resolution. 

It was further argued that a study by Mr. Alec Jackson, a consultant, 
had yielded the conclusion that most alternatives would detract from environ
mental quality and adversely impact both the forest products industry and 
the regional eqonorny. 

It was resolved by the Executive Committee that a public hearing should 
be held on the socio-economic impacts statement sought by the Committee. 

Mr. Nemy declined to evaluate the suggested amendments of Commissioner 
Richards, explaining to Conuuissioner Crothers that he was not authorized to 
do so. 

Mr. Thomas Greif, an attorney representing the Columbia River Towboat 
Association, informed the Commission on behalf of Mr. Alex Pa~ks, Executive 
Secretary of the Columbia River Towboat Association of the Association's con
cern that the policy might result in eventual elimination of log storage 
areas and waterborne log transportation. Consideration of the following 
was urged: 

1. The history of dumping, storage, and transportation of logs in the 
Northwest. Mr. Greif's information was that now only 15 log dump-
ing stations remain on the Columbia River as opposed to 150 some fifty 
years ago. In view of this, Mr. Greif argued that the environmental 
problems have already been greatly reduced. 
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2. The flow pattern of logs from harvest to entering the mill. What 
are the implications of changing this? 

3. Whether all operations should be considered on a case by case basis. 
Mr. Greif conceded this point is mentioned in the dra~t policy 
and asked for further assurances. 

4. ~actors to be considered where environmental damage is proven, 
including economic impact of changes, pollution caused by alternate 
methods, and the impact of increased log traffic oq the highway and 
street systems (he said all current shipments to Cqmas, if shipped 
by truck would bring a truck into Camas every twenty-three seconds 
and the same conditions in Coos Bay would bring a truck in every 
thirty seconds) . 

5. The total water acreage used for log storage as compared to the 
total available for all other uses. 

6. The most beneficial use of the waterways for the public benefit. 

Mr. Greif informed Commissioner Phinney that his figures regarding the 
reduction of log dumps along the Columbia were supplied by Captain Homer 
Shaver of Shaver Transportation Company. Mr. Greif was unable to supply 
figures on the total number of board feet handled but offered to supply 
them later. 

Mr. Dale Snow of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife urged the 
Commission to adopt a stronger policy, criticizing the current proposal as 
weakened by redrafting, lacking in direction, and unspecific with regard 
to time frames. 

Mr. Snow suggested a time frame be adopted for staff review of each 
problematic site with a three year ceiling on implementation of the final 
control program. 

Addressing specific elements of the proposal, Mr. Snow recommended 
a time frame of three years for any control program to phase out existing 
operations unless otherwise approved by the Commission (STATEMENT OF GENERAL 
POLICY; item 2), three years for any phaseout of log storage involving 
grounding where a longer period is not Commission approved, (item 3), 
and one year for the length of storage of logs -in the water unless exceptions 
are granted by the Department (item G). 

Mr. Snow suggested the amendment of item three of the STATEMENT OF 
GENERAL POLICY as follows: 

1. Line 5: Delete "damages to;" after "aquatic life," add "or potential 
for reestablishing aquatic life;" and after 11 and/or," insert 
"reduction to water quality." 
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Mr. Snow further recommended that all existing free-fall log dumps be 
phased out in one year. 

He offered the assistance of his staff in planning and implementing 
the policy. 

Mr. Snow informed Cormnissioner Richards that grounding of stored logs 
during low tide cquses damage to aquatic life where clam beds or eelgrass 
are present. He estimated some areas where grounding occurs might suffer 
insignificant damage and urged a case by case review. 

Mr. Bryan Johnson, Consulting Engineer to Kevin Murphy who operates 
a lumber mill on the Siuslaw estuary, applauded the proposed draft as one 
which would allow the staff to use their training and experience to arrive 
at correct decisions regarding implementation. Mr. Johnson estimated that 
staff would be heavily burdened in making the manifold evaluations with regard 
to phasing out estuari~n storage areas where low water grounding occurs. 
He voiced his support for the proposal. 

Mrs. Sandra Diedrich of the Coos-Curry Council of Governments cautioned 
that the policy, everi with the "legitimate use" clause suggested by Com
missioner Richards, would mandat.e alternatives to current practices when 
insufficient consideration has been given to the impact of such change, 
including its economic significance. She cited air pollution problems, 
energy use problems, and traffic circulation problems as attendant to the 
change to other methods. 

On behalf of her Council, Mrs. Diedrich called for Commission review 
of the consequences in other areas of environmental concern prior to the 
adoption of any policy which would limit log storage and handling in the 
public waters. She urged the Commission to direct the Department to 
assess the environmental impacts of the alternatives to present practice. 

Commissioner Crothers asked if Mrs. Diedrich subscribes to the proposition 
that all policy decisions should await an assessment of all the possible 
ramifications flowing from them. Mrs. Diedrich replied that this degree 
of evaluation was required of many public bodies, that she did not suggest 
it be followed in every case, and that it would be appropriate in the 
present case. 

Cormnissioner Crothers contended that.the wording suggested by Commissioner 
Richards adequately addresses the concern regarding the economic impact of 
alternatives. 

Commissioner Richards acknowledged a letter from the Southwest Oregon 
Chapter of the Northwest Steelheaders Association urging ultimate termination 
of all water log handling and storage and siting damage in Coos Bay as a 
continuing problem. Commissioner Richards mentioned also a letter from the 
League of Women Voters of Coos County lamenting a lack of adequate notice 
prior to the meeting. 
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It was MOVED by Commissioner Crothers that the record be left open for 
ten days for the Department to receive written comment on the policy in 
general and on Conunissioner Richards' suggested amendments in particular 
and that the staff make Commissioner Richards' proposals available in written 
form for public study. 

The General Manager of Asto+ia Plywood, Mr. Smokey Olson informed that 
he learned of the meeting only the previous evening and that his mill is 
entirely dependent on water handling and storage and w:j.thout any alternative 
but shutdown. Commissioner Richards suggested that evidence of similar 
circumstances had been presented to the Commission and that the policy had 
been drafted with Mr. Olson's problem in mind. 

Mr. Harold Sawyer explained that efforts had been made to inform all 
timber companies with a potential interest along with interested associations 
and members of a general mailing list. He added that Astoria Plywood might 
conceivably have been omitted from the mailing. 

Commissioner Phinney wished those in attendance to know that voluminous 
suggestions from industry and the public had preceded the present hearing. 
While conceding that she and other public officials probably ought to know 
more about the actions they take, she cautioned that the proposal was not 
to be considered a one-sided draft on the part of staff. 

Commissioner Crothers' motion carried with the support of Commissioners 
Phinney, Crothers, and Richards. 

OREGON CUP AWARDS 

Mr. Jim S\'"enson, the Department 1 s Public Information Officer informed the 
Commission that the Oregon CUP Award Screening Committee had voted to recommend 
renewal of the award to Publishers Paper. Company, American Can Company for 
their Halsey plant, Willamina Lumber Company, ESCO Corporation, and Cascade 
Construction Company for their Abernethy plant. 

It was MOVED by Dr. Crothers and carried with the favorable votes of 
all three Commissioners present that the reconunendation be approved. 

FIELD BURNING 

Mr. Scott Freeburn,. head of the Department's field burning program, 
reported to the Commission that as of September 20, 68% of allowable acreage 
had been burned in the North Willamette Valley and 77% of allowable acreage 
had been burned in the South Valley, amounting to 74% of total allowable 
acreage. Complaints, he reported, totalled about five hundred for the season 
with about half of them coming during one bad day. Mr. Freeburn predicted 
that about 90% of the total acreage to be burned had been burned due to 
the decision of many farmers not to burn acreage by reason if its having 
been greened by excessive summer r.ains, the desirability.of sowing increased 
acreage to wheat, and the reluctance to pay $3.00 per acre when unsatisfactory 
fire conditions might yield only iuarg-inal sanitation. 
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VARIANCE REQUESTS TO CONTINUE OPEN BURNING OF GARBAGE AT DISPOSAL SITES IN 

CLATSOP, TILLAMOOK, LINCOLN, COOS, AND CURRY COUNTIES 

Mr. Hobert L. Brown of the Department's Solid Waste Management staff 
presented the staff report to the Commission, explaining that staff had worked 
with three of the counties involved to help them prepare their requests 
so' as to permit this order of business to come before the Commission with 
all requests consolidated in one agenda item. 

The conclusions of staff were that the Counties of Clatsop, Tillamook, 
Lincoln, Coos and Curry are now dependent on open burning to dispose of 
solid wastes, have no alternative short of an entire new program, can not 
immediately come into compliance with the Department's regulations, are 
working on a program including phasing out of open burning at the dump sites, 
and should be granted variances with the exception of sites at Coquille and 
Toledo. 

With regard to these latter two sites, it was concluded that the Coquille 
site would be bothersome to neighbors and that the Coquille and Toledo sites 
were not necessary in that viable alternatives are present& 

Granting of the variances, it was added, would not result in violation of 
applicable ambient air standards. 

The Director's recommendation was as follows: 

le Variances be denied to continue or commence open burning at the 
following sites: 

Toledo (Lincoln County) for the reason that an alternative 
disposal site is reasonably available. 

Coquille (Coos County) because of uncertain acceptability to 
adjacent land owners and continued operation at the eKisting 
Fairview site may be reasonably available and should be pursued. 

2. Variances to expire October 1, 1977, be granted from the Department's 
Solid Waste and Air Quality regulations to allow continued open 
burning at the following disposal sites: 

Clatsop County 

Tillamook County 

Lincoln County 

Coos County 

Curry county 

Seaside 
Cannon Beach 

Manzanita 
Tillamook 
Pacific City 

North !Lincoln 
Waldport 

Myrtle Point 
Powers 

Brookings 
Nesika Beach 
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3. The Department irmnediately proceed with drafting and issuance of 
regular Solid Waste Disposal Permits for the disposal sites under 
variance with compliance schedules requiring maximum reasonable 
physical and operational upgrading in the interim and closure of 
each site on or.before October 1, 1977. 

4. Each county submit semi-annual status reports documenting the 
progress toward phasing out the dump sites given variances, said 
reports to become due March 1, 1976, October 1, 1976, and March 1, 
1977. 

Mr. B:rown cited ORS 459.225 and ORS 468.345 as authority for the Com
mission to grant the variances requestedo Seaside, North Lincoln, and 
Coquille were reported to be in Special Air Quality Cont:rol Areas. Mr. 
Brown cautioned that findings were required by statute and p:roposed a finding 
that strict compliance would result in closing of the site and no alternative 
facilities or alternative method is yet available. 

Mr. Brown reported that on September 18, the Coos County Conunissioners 
had met and, due to controversy, had postponed action on the conditional use 
permit which would be required to reopen the Coquille site. An official 
notice f:rom the Bureau of Land Management was reported to require that Coos 
County close down its Fairview site (an alternative to the Coquille site) by 
October of 1976. 

Finally, Mr. Brown advised that the State's Citizens' Solid Waste Advisory 
Committee had voted to support the Director's recommendation. 

Mr. Larry Trumbull, Project Manager for the Coos-Curry Solid Waste Man
agement Study recalled that the Study was commenced in the spring of 1973 
with DEQ funds and that in early 1975 he was hired to coordinate information 
gathered and to formulate an interim p:rogram. He offered into the record 
four reports, required by the conditions of the funding: an "Interim Solid 
Waste Management P:rogram" for each of the two counties and an "Interim Operat
ing Plan for Disposal sites" in each of the two counties. 

The variances were termed a small but vital part of the interim plans 
which, Mr. Trumbull reported, had been assembled only after vast citizen input. 

Mr. Trumbull assured the Commission that, where practicable, sites were 
being upgraded and the best landfill practices were being used. He reminded 
the Commission that the interim plan would cost twice as much as had been 
spent last year and would come during economic adversity for the Counties. 

Mr. Eldred Henderson, Senior Sanitarian for Curry County noted that the 
Commissioners of his County were unable to attend and alluded to their letter 
requesting a varianceo 

Addressing himself to the current status of sites in Curry Coul'lty, Mr. 
Henderson noted that since the first of the year one of four operating sites 
in Curry County had been closed down and incorporated into a transfer station 
(the Agnes site). The Port Orford site, he said, had been changed to a mod
ified landfill with fencing, full time attendance, and coverage two to three 
times per week. Conditions at Gold Beach and Brookings prohibited burning, it 
was reportede Gold Beach, ten acres in area, was said to be almost full and 
subject to compulsory evacuation in one year and a half. This circumstance 
Mr. Henderson reported, necessitated minimum usage of the site. The Brookings 
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site was reported inadequate because of low remaining capacity and a contractual 
obligation requiring burning. 

Efforts to find other areas were said to be in process despite the possi
bility of a joint recovery program with Coos County. 

Mr. Henderson informed Commissioner Richards that he would support the 
recommendation for var~ances in his countyo 

Mr. Don Wisely owner of land contiguous to the Coquille site argued against 
its reopening on the grounds of an insufficient highway access to the site. He 
reported a dangerous highway curve, a conunon access road, and a narrow road 
with no turnarounds to the dump site. In addition, he argued against reopening 
because the County proposed only limited access hours and the imposition of 
fees. 

The remarks that Mr. Wisely wished to make, he recalled, had been delivered 
to the Coos County Planning Commission also. 

He regretted the lack of time for him to comment on the drainage and air 
problems to be expected and emphasized his belief that the County had given no 
consideration to other temporary sites. 

Mr. Wisely informed Commissioner Crothers that he knew of no specific 
alternative sites but was sure some existedo 

Mr. s. Tony Zarbono, former owner of the Wisely property, told the Commission 
that Mr. Trumbull had not contacted any of the citizens adjacent to the dump with 
regard to the decisions contemplated regarding it. 

He added that, during his tenure on the Wisely property, the site had 
proven offensive to water quality in a creek which runs deep and wide during 
the winter and empties into the Coquille river after use as a water supply by 
grazing animalso 

Mr. Zarbono argued that the County should be required to use the Fairview site 
which, he contended, would be open until November of 1976, only a month less than 
the tenure sought for the Coquille site. It was Mr. zarbono's contention that 
reopening of the dump would be a backward step. 

Commissioner Richards asked if he understood correctly that the variance 
request went to burning only and that reopening without burning would not 
require a varianceo 

Mr. Zarbono, in the light of Commissioner Richard's inquiry, wished the 
Commission to be aware that, aside from the burning question, the City of 
Coquille had been under long-standing orders to cover and seed the site and 
had not done so. The only interest the City had taken, he argued, was to recoup 
the salvage value of old car bodies in the dump. 

Mr. Kramer informed that the use of a landfill with or without burning 
would be a Commission concern~ 
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Mr. Eddie Waldrop, Coos County Commissioner, delivered a resolution 
of his Commission in support of the Solid Waste Plan as developed by the 
Coos-Curry Solid Waste Planning Council. The resolution, he reported, had 
been adopted at a September 25 emergency meeting. It was based on Findings 
by the Board of Commissioners that implementation of the plan is imperative 
to the citizens of Coos County and that the Variances requested of the 
Environmental Quality Commission are imperative. The Coos County Board of 
Commissioners, Mr. Waldrop informed, had adopted a motion in support of the 
Variance requests for the Powers, Myrtle Point, and Coquille sites. 

Mr. Waldrop offered to the record a letter from the United States Bureau 
of Land Management (owners of the Fairview site) which constituted written 
notice to Coos County that the Fariview site would have to be relinquished 
as a landfill by November 26, 1976, or sooner and could not be expanded in 
the interim. 

Mrs. Irene Johnson, Coos County Commissioner, pointed out that the interim 
Solid Waste Management Plan had been adopted after extensive conference with 
the Department staff and requires the attention of the Environmental Quality 
Conunission because it provides for open burning on three landfill sites ·as 
stated by Commissioner Waldrop. She formally requested the reopening of the 
Coquille site and allowance of open burning there and at the Powers and 
Myrtle Point sites. She said the decision to request variances had been preceded 
by consideration of all aspects of the problem. The expense of operating the 
Fairview site to a desirable level was said to be prohibitive. Commissioner 
Johnson noted that a long range program was well underway and improvements in 
all phases of Solid Waste Management had been accomplished, including full 
time attendance, required covering practices, and the cleanup and closing of 
several small dumps. 

Commissioner Crothers inquired about the expense of operating the Fairview 
site. Commissioner Johnson was unaware of the exact figures but offered the 
contention that the soil and wind problems were too expensive to pursue and 
that the Bureau of Land Management might evict the County sooner than 
November of 1976. 

Mr. Tom Weldon. of the City of Coquille, presented a letter from Mayor 
Bryan of the City of Coquille urging acceptance of the interim plan based on 
the need for a readily accessible' dump site for the 8,000 residents of the 
Coquille-Fairview area. Three advantages of reopening the Coquille site 
were offered: It is close to the population centers. It will result in reduced 
transportation costs for garbage collectors. It will save the City the expense 
of closing the site because the County would close it upon completion of the 
interim plan. It was estimated that closing the site in conformance with 
Departmental requirements would cost $32,000, a sum almost prohibitive to the 
City. The City's public works crew was said to be unable to do the job and the 
National Guard was reportedly indifferent to the project. 
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Mr. Weldon as a representative of the Board of Directors of the Coquille 
Chamber of Commerce, cited a letter from the President of the Chamber to 
Mr. John Mingus of the Coos County Solid Waste Advisory Committee in support 
of the interim plan. 

Responding to earlier remarks, Mr. Weldon contended that alternatives to 
the plan to reopen the Coquille site had been thoroughly investigated by the 
Deparbnent, the Cornmittee, and private consul tan ts. Mr. Weldon assured t11at 
the County Highway Department would correct the road deficiencies. He also gave 
assurance that disposal practices, in contrast to what had gone before, would 
be tightly controlled modern practices and would result in diminished water 
pollution. 

In response to inquiry by Conunissioner Richards, Mr. Weldon reported 
that the site would serve about 8,000 people and that he had no position with 
regard to the staff's suggestion that gate fees might serve the financial 
needs of the Fairview Site. 

~rs_:_Sandra_Q,_iedrich of the Coos-Curry Council of Governments, offered 
her Council's support of the interim plan, including the open burning variances. 
Iler support, she said, was based on the admirable citizen participation and 
intergovernmental cooperation which had preceded the plan. 

Mr. John Mingus, Chairman of the Coos County Solid Waste Advisory Committee, 
argued strongly for the variances. He recalled that the policy of the Department, 
as set forth in its administrative rules had been pursued actively for almost 
four years by his Committee and the affected governmental units. By 1983, it 
was reported, 90% recovery of solid waste was hoped for under the program.. To 
do tl1is, 1'1r. Mingus argued, the variances are necessary.. With the variances, 
he reported, the Menasha plan could be invoked to achieve 90% recovery by 
use of a recovery plant to provide fuel for expanded boiler capacity at the 
Menasha Plant.. Menasha, he cautioned, requires immediate assurance that the 
recovery plant will be available. Thus, it was argued, delay might mean defeat 
of the long range goal. It was contended that federal regulation could, at any 
time, result in the termination of activities at the Fairview site. He argued 
that a variance for Coquille is essential and that it would be followed by 
professional operation and cleanup at County expense. 

The alternative to the long range plan, he argued would be opening the 
Bandon Site and requiring all residents to use it, an alternative which, Mr. 
Mingus predicted, would result in unauthorized, random dumping counter to the 
policies of the Department. 

Asked to specify the reasons why reopening the Coquille site would be 
essential to the long range program, Mr. Mingus told Commissioner Phinney that 
the Department had required that the variances (including a variance for the 
Coquille site) be acquired as a condition of the Department's approval of the 
interim plane This approval, he argued, was essential to successful dealings 
with Menasha regarding the proposed recovery plant. 

Mr. Mingus further informed Commissioner Phinney that unavailability of both 
the Coquille and Fairview sites would result in a chain reaction in which the Myrtle 
Point and Shingle Slough Sites would rapidly be filled, resulting in use of Bandon 
Site by former users of Fairview, Myrtle Point, and Shingle Slough. 

Mr o 1'4.ingus reiterated Menasha 1 s impatience for assurances of a fuel supply~ 
He recalled that a previous opportunity to implement the Menasha plan had gone by 
the boards due to market conditions. 
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Commissioner Crothers asked Mr. Mingus for the date when hauling to the 
Coquille site could be assuredly terminated. The reply was preceded by 
reiteration of the preceding statements made by Mr. Mingus with regard to 
Departmental approval of the interim plan and the anxieties of Menasha 
management. Mr. Mingus added as an inducement to the Commission his offer 
of solicitude for the cares of Mr. Wisely. 

Mr. Mingus declined Commissioner Richard's invitation of an estimate 
of the cost of running Coquille as a landfill on the ground tnat there was 
no plan to do so. The soonest possible evacuation of Coquille was said to 
be his goal. 

Mr. Trumbull,asked for a cost figure on both Coquille and Fairview, 
demurred that neither site has soils suitable for operation as a sanitary 
landfill. 

Mr. Ernest A. Schmidt, of the Department's Solid Waste Program, was 
unaware of any requirement that the variance be granted for approval of the 
interim plan. He added that some type of acceptable site for the Coquille 
area was requisite to approval and that operation of the Coquille site to fill 
this need would require open burning. He noted that operation of the Fairview 
site would require upgrading if that alternative were chosen. It was the 
staff's position that use of the remaining capacity of the Fairview site was 
more acceptable than reopening Coquille, he explained. 

Commissioner Phinney was told that the regional plan calls for a transfer 
station which could hopefully supplant Fairview and serve during the interim 
between exhaustion of Fairview and the inception of the recovery plant. Transfer 
to Bandon would be accomplished in the meantime, Mr. Schmidt reported. 
He conceded that a major transfer facility would be required to serve the 
8,000 people involved. 

Mr. Schmidt declined to change the staff's recommendation in light of 
the letter from ELM and stated the Fairview site should be used as long as 
possible. In default of an acceptable alternative prior to closing of the 
Fairview site, he noted, staff would reconsider recommending an open burning 
operation at Coquille. 

He told Dr. Crothers that approval of the interim plan could occur with 
or without the Coquille site and was unable to explain Mr. Mingus' understanding 
to the contrary. 

Mr. Trumbull offered clarification to the Commission regarding information 
which the Conunission had sought in vain. In response to Commissioner Richards' 
request for Mr. Trumbull's understanding as to whether or not the Coquille site 
was essential to interim plan approval, Mr. Trumbull noted that the plan to use 
the Coquille site called for $100,000 more than was currently in the County 
budget. The cost of operating Fairview, he reported, would be prohibitive 
in light of the improvements that would be required. Mr. Trumbull 
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again declined Commissioner Richard~' request for cost figures. He reiterated 
Fairview's inadequacy as a modified landfill. Mr. Trumbull did volunteer the 
information that, whatever the cost, it covered weekly or bi-weekly visits 
to the site by two men and a bulldozer. 

He offered further that, aside from three months worth of contrived 
capacity, the Fairview site was now filled to the maximum allowed by its 
current Departmental permit. 

Commissioner Richards succeeded in eliciting from Mr. Trumbull an estimate 
that, with the required improvement, and excluding the costs of hauling, 
Fairview could be operated for $1.40 per yard or about $14.00 per ton. No 
one present was able to assist with further cost information pertaining to 
either Fairview or Coquille. 

Mr. Mingus, reiterating his. earlier statements in part, informed Commissioner 
Crothers that the origin of his understanding that staff would not approve the 
interim plan without a variance for the Coquille site had been a staff 
member from North Bend. Commissioner Crothers assured Mr. Mingus that the 
staff was not authorized to speak for the Commission in this matter. 

Mr. Schmidt informed the Commission that staff had never discussed with 
officials from Coos County the expense involved in operating Fairview at 
Bureau of Land Management standards, an expense which now seemed, in his view, 
to be the principal concern of the County. 

Mr. Paul Brookhyser, of the Lincoln County Solid Waste Advisory Committee 
voiced his Committee's support of the three variances requested for his county. 
He took issue with the staff's recommendation that a variance for the Toledo 
site should not be granted because Agate Beach was a reasonable alternative. 
In Mr. Brookhyser's view, burning at the Toledo site affects no residents and 
is desirable to eliminate the site's inhabitation by scavenging animals which, 
in turn, might pose a health hazard to residents. He conceded that the burning 
was of concern from a standpoint of fire hazard in the nearby forest but argued 
that cut back of the forest and the maintenance of acceptable fire prevention 
practices would be less expensive than hauling the waste 11 miles to Agate 
Beach and paying a fee to use Agate Beach. The cost, he reported, would have 
to be borne entirely by the 6,000 residents now using the Toledo site. 

In response to inquiry by Commissioner Crothers, Mr. Schmidt estimated that, 
regardless of the variance request, approval of the interim plan for Coos 
County could be forthcoming within two weeks. He noted, however, that the 
County was, in his understanding, unsure of its ability to proceed with an 
interim plan involving the upgraded use of Fairview due to cost considerations. 

It was Commissioner Phinney's understanding that the following of staff's 
recommendation would not prejudice the County's right to resubmit a variance 
request for the Coquille site when sufficient information is assembled to answer 
the unresolved concerns of the Commissionerso 
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Mr. Kramer agreed, adding that, as yet, the County did not have the 
necessary zoning permit and could not proceed even if the Commission 
granted a variance today. 

Mr. Mingus suggested that, if the Conunission could do no more, it 
might at least grant a variance conditioned on the County's obtaining approval 
of operating the Coquille site from the staff, the adjacent property owner, 
the planning commission, and any other appropriate sources. 

Mr. Schmidt said staff would have no objection to 5uch a proposal. 

Mr. Richards found merit in Mr. Mingus' suggestion in that it would 
afford to the adjacent property owners an opportunity to protect themselves 
and compel the county to bear the cost of its own pollution through adequate 
safeguards to protect the neighbors. 

conunissioner Crothers MOVED that the variance for the Toledo site to 
~~-

permit open burning there for one year be granted, conditioned upon the 
approval of the Coos County Planning Conunission and the approval of the 
owner of the property adjoining the Coquille site. The motion was carried with 
the support of Conunissioners Crothers, Phinney and Richards. 

Commissioner Crothers MOVED that the Director's reconunendation as amended 
~~-

by the previous motion be adopted. The motion carried with the support of all 
three Commissioners presente 

In addition to the motion with regard to the Toledo site, the Conunission 
action denied a variance to continue or commence open burning at the Toledo 
solid waste disposal site in Lincoln County for the reason that an 
alternative disposal site is reasonably available, and granted variances 
to expire October 1, 1977 from the Department's Solid Waste and Air Quality 
regulations to allow continued open burning at the following disposal sites: 

Clatsop County 
Tillamook County 
Lincoln County 
Coos County 
Curry County 

Seaside and Cannon Beach 
Manzanita, Tillamook, and Pacific City 
North Lincoln and Waldport 
Myrtle Point and Powers 
Brookings and Nesika Beach 

In addition, the Conunission provided that the Department inunediately 
proceed with drafting and issuance of regular Solid Waste Disposal Permits for 
the disposal sites under variance with compliance schedules requiring 
maximum reasonable physical and operational upgrading in the interim and 
closure of each site on or before October 1, 1977 (with the exception of 
the Toledo site which was granted a one year variance). The reconunendation 
provided further that each county submit semi-annual status reports documenting 
the progress toward phasing out the dump sites given variances, said reports 
to become due March 1, 1976, October 1, 1976 and March 1, 1977. 
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VARIANCE REQUEST: STARNER LUMBER COMPANY, LOSTINE, WALLOWA COUNTY, OREGON 

Mr. Frederic Skirvin.of the Department's Air Quality Program 
presented the staff report. He reported the applicant's small plant to be 
near Lostine, Oregon, in operation to serve the local community with lumber 
products;and operated by three persons. The variance was sought, he informed, 
for a small wigwam burner with an 18" underfire blower which is not modified 
in accord with Departmental requirements. Operation with continuous fuel 
feed to the burner was concluded to be impractical, though the only fashion 
in which the burner would operate in compliance with the visible emissions 
limitations. 

It was further concluded that operation with an intermittent feed system 
was causing no violation of ambient standards. 

The variance could issue, he reported, due to the impractical nature of 
imposing strict requirements of OAR chapter 340, section 25-020(1) and (2) , 
and pursuant to ORS 468.345. 

It was the Director's recommendation that a five year variance from 
Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 340, Section 25-015 (1), 25-020(1) and 
(2), and 25-025 (1) (2) and (3) be granted to Starner Lumber Company for the 
period September 1, 1975, through September 1, 1980; under the following 
conditions: 

1. The flow of waste wood material to the burner will be conveyed to 
the wigwam burner in a continuous manner as much as practicableG 

2. The underfire fan will be operated whenever the wigwam burner is 
being used. 

3. Non wood waste materials will not be disposed of in the wigwam 
waste burnerD 

4. Wood wastes shall be sold as much as practicable whenever markets 
existe 

5. The operation of the wigwam burner shall cease if other methods 
of disposal become available. 

6. This variance may be revoked if the Department determines that any 
of the above conditions are violated, or that the operation of the 
wigwam burner causes local nuisance conditions. 

It was MOVED by Conunissioner Phinney that the Director's reconunendation 
be approved with the exceptions that the variance would run for only three 
years and conunence on September 26, 1975. The motion, supported by 
Commissioners Phinney, Richards, and Crothers, carriedG 
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VARIANCE REQUEST: PERMANEER CORPORATION, WHITE CITY AND DILLARD 

Mr. Frederic Skirvin of the Department's Air Quality Control Program 
presented the staff report wherein it was explained that the applicant's source 
was now idle but, when operating, emits some 265 pounds per hour of particulateSt 
205 pounds per hour over the applicable standards which are achievable through 
available technology. The variance request submitted by the applicant was 
described as lacking in a comprehensive compliance attainment program. Mr. 
Skirvin added that the White City and Medford areas are non-attainment areas 
with regard to particulates and that the applicant's source, when operating, 
is the major emitter. of particulates in the area. He reminded the Commission 
that a variance was being requested in an area where the Commission might soon 
be asked to consider a revised control strategy for particulates. 

It was the Director's recommendation that (1) the Environmental Quality 
Commission deny the current variance request by the Permaneer Corporation which 
requests an extension of all compliance dates in Air Contaminant Discharge 
Permit No. 15-0027 for the White City plant. 

(2) The Commission reconsider a variance request-when such variance 
request is submitted with a control strategy, including the five (5) incre
ments of progress for each source, i.e&, 

INCREMENTS OF PROGRESS FOR COMPLIANCE ATTAINMENT PROGRAM 

1. By no later than * the permittee will submit a 
final control strategy, including detailed plans and 
specifications, to the Department of Environmental Quality 
for review and approval. 

2. By no later than * the permittee will issue 

3. 

4. 

5. 

* •• 

purchase orders for the major components of emission 
control equipment and/or for process modification work. 

By no later than * the permittee will initiate 
-co----..,,---,--

t he installation of emission control equipment and/or on-
si te construction or process modification work9 

By no later than ~~~·~~-the permittee will complete 
the installation of emission control equipment and/or on
si te construction or process modification work~ 

By no later than • the permittee will demonstrate 
that the ** is capable of operating in 
compliance with the applicable Air Quality Rules and Standards. 

Date to be supplied by company. 
Indicate air pollution sources . 
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Mr. Skirvin informed the Commission of the presence of Larry Anderson and 
Mr. Lowell Fronick, representatives of the applicant. 

Mr. Larry Anderson, chief engineer for the Western Division of Permaneer 1 s 
Building Materials Department explained that the request for a variance had been 
made due to the source's financial posture. He indicated willingness to 
pursue the financial status of his company in executive session before the 
Commission, stating that materials placed before the Commission were of 
confidential nature. 

It was impossible, due to the present financial picture of the applicant, 
he said, for Permaneer to commit itself to definite dates with regard to the 
five increments of progress.sought by the staff. 

In response to Commissioner Crother's inquiry, Mr. Anderson estimated 
current stock value to be 1 and 3/8. Commissioner Crothers received Mr. 
Anderson's concurrence that this figure was down from 10 and expressed his 
credulity for the allegation of financial difficulty. 

Mr. Skirvin explained that, though the current permit does not expire 
until June of 1978, the applicant would be subject to civil penalties if he 
tried to start up again without a variance. He indicated that the company would 
be willing to develop dates using best available figures on the understanding 
that they might well have to ask for an extension. 

Commissioner Richards felt some time estimates would be appropriate even 
if they later prove inadequate and requiring of revision. Commissioner 
Crothers agreed, as did Mr. Anderson. Mr. Anderson noted that the White City 
and Dillard plants are in identical circumstances and cautioned that dates for 
compliance for both would be highly speculative. 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Crothers, and carried that the matter of 
Permaneer's variance requests for plants at Dillard and White City be tabled 
until the next Commission Meeting. The motion was carried with the support of 
all three Commissioners present. 

RULE ADOPTION: CIVIL PENALTIES SCHEDULE FOR VIOLATION OF NOISE STANDARDS 

Mr. Fred Bolton of the Department's Regional Operations program recalled 
objection to the wording of Section (2) of the proposal in an August 22 
Commission Hearing on the matter and noted that the word "threatens" had been 
replaced by "will probably cause." Also as a result of the hearing, the word 
"substantially" was placed in front of "contributes to," he added. Since the 
hearing, he reported, a letter from the Oreqon Motorcycle Dealers Association 
was received. The Association had recommended the civil penalty 
proposal not be adopted prior to a period of public education on the standards. 
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A letter from the Oregon Environmental Council was cited as in support 
of the proposal and containing argument from staff attorney Mr. Roy Hemmingway 
that the proposal is both statutorily supported and necessary to an effective 
program. 

It was the Director's recommendation that the Commission adopt the 
proposed amendment to the civil penalty schedule for violation of noise 
emission standards. 

Mr. Raymond Underwood was asked to comment on the necessity of punishing 
sources which substantially contribute to the excesses mentioned in Section (2) 
when the proposal would also punish a source which causes such excess. It was 
Commissioner Richards' concern that "substantially contributes to" might be 
indistinguishable from 11 causesc 11 

Commissioner Richards explained that, as a matter of law, a cause far 
removed from the result would not constitute that degree of causality necessary 
to impose liability, i.e. proximate cause. 

Commissioner Crothers asked if the words "substantially contributes to" 
would apply to an emission which is violative only in conjunction with a 
background of ambient noise. 

Mr. Underwood felt the result of the proposal would relieve the Department 
from having to prove a given source causes the violation if it can be shown 
that the source was at least a substantial contributor. 

He noted that there would have to be a violation of some substantive 
rule prior to any penalty being imposed for a violation which would 
"probably cause ... " This was in response to Commissioner Richards' concern 
that no one should incur liability simply because they might do something 
in the future. Commissioner Crothers estimated that the origin of the 
language lies in other regulations where certain acts are prohibited because 
they might pollute the water. 

Mr. Jack Weathersbee, Assistant Director in charge of the Department's 
Technical Programs, noted that some substantive rules prohibit tampering with 
noise abatement equipment, such as mufflers. Mr. Underwood stressed that, 
to result in liability based on probable future results, such tampering would 
already have to be a violation of some regulation. 

Mr. Thomas Donaca expressed his satisfaction with Commission's indication 
on August 22, 1975 that the civil penalty provision be invoked only after 
cooperative efforts to achieve compliance have failed. He added that this 
policy would relieve, somewhat, the burden on staff. The Program, he contended, 
had not been funded adequately by the legislature. 
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Commissioner Crothers MOVED that the Director's recommendation be followed. 
The motion carried with the favorable votes of Commissioners Phinney, Crothers, 
and Richards. 

RULE ADOPTION: PROPOSED RULE BROADENING THE EXEMPTIONS FROM REQUIREMENT OF A 
SURETY BOND PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN SUBSURFACE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 

Mr. Harold Sawyer of the Department's Water Quality Program presented 
the staff report, recommending adoption, as a temporary rule, of the proposed 
amendments to OAR Chapter 340, sections 15-010 and 15-015, dealing with the 
requirement of a surety bond before construction of facilities for the 
collection, treatment, or disposal of sewage and the exemptions therefrom. 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Phinney that the Commission accept the 
Director's recommendation. The motion was carried with the favorable votes 
of Commissioners Phinney, Crothers, and Richards. The Director's recommendation 
was as follows: 

It is the Director's recommendation that the Commission: 

(1) Enter a finding that failure to act promptly in this matter will result 
in serious prejudice to the public interest or the interest of parties 
concerned for the specific reason stated in the report. 

(2) Adopt as a temporary rule to be filed promptly with the Secretary of 
state to become effective upon filing the proposed amendments contained 
in Attachment A, and authorize a public hearing to be 
held as soon as possible for the purpose of adopting them as a 
permanent rule within 120 days thereafter. 

RULE ADOPTION: TEMPORARY RULE TO ALLOW FALL OPEN YARD BURNING IN LINN, BENTON, 
MARION, POLK AND YAMHILL COUNTIES 

Mr. Frederic Skirvin of the Department's Air Quality Program presented the 
staff report recommending that the Mid Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority's 
open burning rules be amended temporarily to permit fall burning of yard cleaning 
debris in the five counties of the Mid Willamette Valley. It was noted that 
such an action would relieve the strained capabilities of solid waste disposal 
operations in the counties affected and would permit open burning during the 
same period as now permitted for the Portland area under the Commission's rules. 

Support from the Commissions of the several counties, certain municipalities, 
from some solid waste management organizations, and fire marshals was cited by 
Mr. Skirvin. While the fire chief of Woodburn supports the rule, he said, the 
proposed burning period was criticized as too late in the year. 
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Commissioner Crothers was informed that choice of a burning period other 
than the one allowed in the Portland area had previously resulted in confusion 
from conflicting radio broadcasts regarding burning days. 

It was added that the staff intends to review the rules in detail and possibly 
return to the Conunission with a proposal for a permanent rule specifying an 
earlier burning period to take better advantage of the weather. 

Commissioner Phinney cited the conflicting views of fire officials from 
Yamhill and Marion Counties. The former preferred a late, wet burning period 
for fire control and the latter wanted an early, dry period to enhance burning 
efforts. 

Mr. Kramer noted that adoption of a period conflicting with that provided 
for Portland might result in increased confusion in that the Department would 
now announce burning periods for both areas, whereas the Mid Willamette Valley 
Authority had previously been the source of the rule for the mid valley. 

On the understanding that the Department would reconsider imposing earlier 
dates for both the mid Valley and Portland areas, Commissioner Crothers MOVED 
that the Director's recommendation be approved. The motion carried with the 
support of all three Commissioners in attendance. 

The Dirctor's recommendation'was that the Commission: 

1. Adopt as a temporary rule, the proposed amendment which is 
attached as a part of the report, to be made a part of the 
MWVAPA rules and regulations, section 33-005 (1) (a), and 

2. Make a finding that failure to act promptly in adopting the 
proposed amendment would result in serious prejudice to the 
public interest for the specific reason that such failure to 
act would substantially impair the Fall open burning period 
as proposed in the amendment, and would result in conditions 
detrimental to existing solid waste disposal sites and 
acceptable disposal methods. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING ON FEE SCHEDULE FOR AIR CONTAMINANT DISCHARGE 
PERMITS 

It was the Director's recommendation that the Conunission authorize a 
public hearing on the revision of the Air Contaminant Discharge Permit 
fee schedule and permit regulations on a date to be determined by the 
Director after the staff has met with industrial representatives and a final 
proposed rule is available. 

It was MOVED by Commissioner Crothers and carried by Commissioners 
Phinney, Crothers, and Richards that the Director's recommendation be adopted. 
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PETITION FOR REVIEW OF SUBSURFACE SEWAGE REGULATION REGARDING VISTA VIEW 
SUBDIVISION IN JACKSON COUNTY 

Mr. Jack Osborne of the Subsurface sewage program informed the Commission 
that Vista View subdivision contains forty lots of which twenty-six remain 
vacant. Two of the vacant lots were said to have a well and septic tank 
installed while eight of them were reported to be owned by a developer. With 
regard to the petition as filed by the Jackson County Board of Commissioners, 
the Director's recommendation was that the Commission deny the petition while 
advising the Board of Commissioners that the subdivider may request a contested 
case hearing which, if he prevails on the merits, would be dispositive of the 
dispute with regard to all the vacant lots. It was added that the Board of 
Commissioners should be advised that the "prior approvals" rule had been 
thoroughly considered by the Commission and the Citizen's Task Force on 
Subsurface Sewage and that the Commission deems it unwise to amend the rule 
as requested. Finally, it was recommended the Board of Commissioners be reminded 
that any party agrieved by an order might still apply for a variance from the 
Commission's regulations. 

A MOTION by Commissioner Crothers that the Director's recommendation be 
accepted carried with the support of Commissioners Phinney, Crothers and 
Richards. 

Commissioner Richards noted that the question of whether the Commission 
exceeded its authority in reducing the acreage allowable for field burning 
was not b~fore the Commission since the Legislative Counsel Committee's findings 
in this regard had been communicated to the Commission only through media 
reports. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject: Agenda Item B, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

September 1975 Program Activity Report 

Discussion 

Attached is the September 1975 Program Activity 

Recommendation 

It is the Director's recommendation that the 
Commission give confirming approval to the Depart
ment's plan/permit action for September 1975 • 

PWM:vt 
10/14/75 
Attached 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
Technical Programs 

Plan & Permit Actions 

September, 1975 

Water Quality Program: 

118 
25 
34 

169 

Air Quality Program: 

12 
11 

137 
134 

Plan Actions Completed 
Plan Actions Pending 
Permit Actions Completed 
Permit Actions Pending 

Plan Actions Completed 
Plan Actions Pending 
Permit Actions Completed 
Permit Actions Pending 

Land Quality Program: 

11 
21 
14 

120 

Plan Actions Completed 
Plan Actions Pending 
Permit Actions Completed 
Permit Actions Pending 

1 
9 

11 
14 

18 
20 
22 
27 

31 
32 
35 
37 



Department of Envirorune.nt::cJ.l Quality 
'I'echnical P:cograins 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Qual~1~·t~v~~
(Program) 

~tember 1975 
(Month and Year} 

PlJ-\~N ACTIONS COi-'1PLETED (118) 

City and 

County 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and Tv e of Same 

Municipal Sewerage Projects - (97) 

BCVSA 
Jackson 

Eugene 
Lane 

Eugene 
Lane 

Antelope Road Sewer 

Hwy 99 & Side St. Sewer 

Delta Hwy & Green Acres Rd. Sewers 

Portland (Tryon) S.W. Huber St. & Quail Post Rd. 
Multnomah· Sewer 

McMinnville 
Yamhill 

The Dalles 
Wasco 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Keizer S.D.#1 
Marion 

USA (Durham) 
Washington 

USA (Rock er.) 
Washington 

Albany 
Linn 

C.C.S.D. #1 
Clackamas 

Springfield 
Lane 

Springfield 
Lane 

Howard Addn. Sewers 

Port of The Dalles 
Yacht Basin Sewer 

N.W. Green Circle Sewers 

Forest Hts. First Addn. Sewer 

Eden Estates Sewers 

c.o. #11 STP Project 

Add. # 1, Contr. 13~& Add. #2 
Contr. 14 & 14B 

Cloverdale Farms 
Pressure Line & P. S~ 

Phase III, Johnson City Sewers 

Royal Gardens Sewers 

Bee-Sun 1st Addn. Sewers 

-1-

Date of 
Action 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/2/75 

9/3/75 

9/3/75 

9/3/75 

9/3/75 

9/3/75 

9/3/75 

Actiori 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 



City and 
Count 

De-pu._ctrnent of Envi.:rortmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

~ionthly Act.ivity H.eport 

_____1'/a_t..llr Quality 
{Program) 

September 1975 
{Month and Year) 

PLAii ACTIONS COMPLETED (118 - con' t) 

Narne of Source/Project/Site 
and Tv e of Sa.me 

Date of 
Action Action 

Municipal Sewerage Projects - Continued 

Enterprise 
Wallowa 

Multnomah Co. 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Florence 
Lane 

Bend 
Deschutes 

Salem (Willow) 
Marion 

Lake Oswego 
Clack.amas 

Waldport 
Lincoln 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Depoe Bay 
Lincoln 

La Grande 
Union 

La Grande 
Union 

NTCSA 
Tillamook 

USA (Aloha) 
Washington 

Alvin Kuhn Pr:.operty Sewer 

N.E. 158th Ave. Pump Station 

Add. #1 - STP Project 

C.O. #1, 2 & 4 N.Florence Sewer 

Experimental Sewer Construction 
(Vacuum & Pressure Systems) 

Hill Villa Hts. Sewer 

Bryant Woods #5 Subdn. Sewers 

Main 11 A11 Sewer Extension 

Add. #2 STP Project 

C.O. Nos. 1 - 4 Sewers; 
C.O. Nos. 1 & 2 STP 

Sunnyhill Acres Subdn. Sewers 

Y .Ave. Sewer 

C.O. #A-2 Sch. III Sewer Project 

Perrowood Subdn. Sewers 

-2-

9/3/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/4/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/4/75 Approved 

9/5/75 Approved 

9/8/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/8/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/8/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/9/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/9/75 Approved 

9/9/75 Approved 

9/9/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/9/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/11/75 Approved 

9/11/75 Provisional 
Approval 



Department of Et;.vironmental Quality 
Technical P rogr,:uns 

C·ionthly A.c t:ivi ty _Repor-c 

Water Quality September 1975 
(Program) (i\fonth and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (118 - con' t) 

j C~~y and Na..rne of Source/Project/Site Date of 

~~u~n~t~v~~~+-~~~~~a_n_o_-~TAy~p_e~o-~E~S_ili_n_e~~~~~~+-~A_c_t_i_·o~n~+-~~~-A_c_t_i_o_,_Q~~~--t 

Municipal Sewerage Projects - Continued 

Prineville 
Crook 

N. Umpqua S. D. 
Douglas 

Philomath 
Benton 

La Grande 
Union 

Prairie City 
Grant 

Gresham 
Multnomah 

West Linn 
Clackamas 

Hillsboro 
We.shington 

Hillsboro 
Washington 

Bend 
Deschutes 

Bend 
Deschutes 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Grants Pass 
Josephine 

Inverness 
Multnomah 

Ashland 
Jackson 

Loper Ave. Sewer. 

Broad St. San. Sewer 

Woodsman Tavern Sewer Ext. 

Coalwell Subdn. Sewers 

Pump Station & Force Main ~ 
Depot Pk. Subdn. 

A & Z Development Subdn. Sewers 

Village Park Place Subdn. Sewers 

~IJ.inter Br. Rd. Sewers 

Eastwood No. 2 Subdn. Sewers 

Central Oregon Comm.College 
Septic Tank & Chlorination 

Add. #1 Pressure Sewers 

c.o. #3 Columbia Blvd. STP Grit 
Facilities 

10 Misc. Change Orders 

Raygo - Wagner Sewer 

Clover Lane Sewer 

-3-

9/12/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/12/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/12/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/12/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/12/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/15/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/15/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/15/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/15/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/15/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/16/75 Approved 

9/16/75 Approved 

9/17/75 Approved 

9/17/75 Provisional 
Approval 

9/17/75 Provisional 
Approval 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 

(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (118 - con't) 

City and 
Count~ 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and T e· of Same 

Municipal Sewerage Projects - Continued 

Date of 
Action 

Wilsonville 
Clackamas 

Wilsonville Business Park Sewer 9/17/75 

Milwaukie 
Clackamas 

Rowe Hts. Subdn. Sewers 9/17 /7'5 

Keizer S.D. #1 
Marion 

Riverview North, Ph. 1 Subdn Sewers 9/17/75 

C.C.S.D. #1 
Clackamas 

Coventry Hill Subdn. Sewers 9/17/75 

USA (Forest Gr.) Camelot Care Center Sewer 
Washington 

USA (Metzger) 
Washington 

Robinson Property .~ewer 

USA (Metzger) 
Washington 

Sorrento Ridge No. 1 Sewer 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Addendum #4 STP 

USA (Forest Gr.) Forest Gale Heights #6 
Wasll.ington 

Canby 
Clackamas 

Phase II South Douglas St. 

Milton-Free.water McBride Sewer 
Umatilla 

Lake Oswego 
Clackamas 

Gresham 
Multnomah 

BCV SA 
Jackson 

3 Projects 

N.E. 197th Ave. Sewer 

Diamond St. Sewer 

-4-

9/18/75 

9/19/75 

9/19/75 

9/19/75 

9/19/75 

9/19/75 

9/22/75 

9/22/75 

9/22/75 

9/22/75 

Action 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 



Oeparti.-nent of Env ir. onmt::ntal Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 
(Program) (f.1onth and Year) 

PLAN .l\CTIONS COMPLETED (118 - con' t) 

City and 
Count 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and T ne of Same 

Municip·a1 Sewerage Projects - Continued 

Salem 
(Wallace Rd. ) 
Marion 

USA (Aloha) 
Washington 

Lafayette 
-.Marion 

Bend 
Deschutes 

USA (Metzger) 
Washington 

Oak Lodge S.D. 
Clackamas 

Gresham 
Multnomah 

USA (Rock Cr. ) 
Washington 

McMinnville 
Yamhill 

USA (Rock Cr.) 
Washington 

USA (Rock Cr.) 
Washington 

Glen Creek Trunk"Phase II 

Ron Geiger Sewer 

C.O. #3 for STP 

Addendurn"No. 2 Bend R & D Project 

2 Projects 

Chris Subdivision Sewers 

Sugarbush Sewer 

Add. #1 Contr. 15 STP 

N.W. Cozine - Shadowood San. Sewe-r 

C.O. #1, Contr. 2-A 

C.O. #1, Contr. 9 

USA (Forest Gr.) C.O. #5 STP Project 
Washington 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Inverness 
Multnomah 

Add. #3 STP Project 

Argay Square Sewers 

-5-

Date of 
Action 

9/22/75 

9/23/75 

9/23/75 

9/23/75 

9/23/75 

9/23/75 

9/23/75 

9/24/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/26/76 

Action 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 



City and 
Count 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality 
(Program) 

September 1975 
(Mon th and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED ( 118 - con' t) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and Ty e of Sa.me 

Date of 
Action Action 

Muni~ipal Sewerage Projects - Continued 

Gresham 
Multnomah 

St. Helens 
Columb-ia 

USA (Metzger) 
Washington 

McMinnville 
Yamhill 

Fairlawn Nursing· Home-

Shore Drive Sewer 

Wilson Park No. 10 Subdn. Sewers 

Shadowood Subdn. Sewers 

-6-

9/26/75 

9/26/75 

9/26/75 

9/29/75 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 
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City and 
Count 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 
(Program) {Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (118 - can't) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and T e of Same 

Date of 
Action Action 

Industrial Waste Sources - (21) 

Portland 
Multnomah 

C-lackamas 
Clackamas 

Corbett 
Multnomah 

Lowell-Jasper 
Lane 

Woodburn 
Marion 

West Linn 
Clackamas 

Independence 
Polk 

Philomath 
Benton 

Albany 
Linn 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Portland 
Multnomah 

North Plains 
Washington 

Rural 
Klamath 

Rhodia Inc. 
Plant Drainage 
Preliminary Plans 

Lee Schweitzer - Animal Waste-

Kerslake Bros. - Animal Waste 

Brand s,·Natron Division 
Veneer Dryer Waste Water 
Recirculation 

Robert Davenport ~ Animal Wastes 

Paul Weber Farm - Animal Waste 

Franklin Swede Oil 
Recovery System 

Hobin Lumber Co. 
Storm D~ainage· Improvements 

Teledyne-Wah Chang 
Neutralization Improvements· 

Liquid Air, Inc~ 

Waste Water Treatment Facilities 

Phillips Petroleum Co. - Oil/Wate.r 
Separator Modification 

Hans Schoch - Animal- Was-tes 

William DeJong ~ Animal Waste 

-7-

9/3/75 Approved 

9/4/75 Approved 

9/4/75 Approved 

9/4/75 Approved 

9/5/75 Approved 

9/5/75 Approved 

9/5/75 Approved 

9/8/75 Approved 

9/9/75 Approved 

9/9/75 Approved 

9/10/75 Approved 

9/11/75 Approved 

9/15/75 Approved 
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City and 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality· September 1975 
{Program) (i.'1onth and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (118 - con' t) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and Type of Same 

Date of 
Action Action 

Industrial Waste Sources - Continued 

Eugene 
Lane 

Albany 
Linn 

Toledo 
Lincoln 

Portland 
Multnomah 

McKenzie River 
Lane 

Vaughn 
Lane 

Roseburg 
Douglas 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Green Brothers Pac~ing 
Waste Storage Pond 

Willamette Industries 
Duraf lake - Waste Water 
Elimination 

Georgia Pacific 
S;c_rubber Water. Recirculation 

Oregon Steel Mills 
Rivergate Waste Water Treatment 

Oregon Fish & Wildlife 
Cleaning Waste 
Preliminary Plans 

International Paper 
Veneer Dryer Waste Water 
Recirculation 

Nordic Veneers Incg 
Diversion Storm-Water 

Portland Willamette 
Plating.Waste Treatment 

-8-

9/16/75 

9/22/75 

9/24/75 

9/25/75 

9/29/75 

9/30/75 

9/30/75 

9/30/75 

Approved 

Approved 

To Air Quality 
for Action 

Approved 

Approved 

Condition deleted 
fr_om permit. 

Approved 

Approved 



City and 
__ County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS PENDING (25) 

I 
Name of Source/Project/ 

Site & Type of Same 
Date 
Received Status 

Municipal Sewerage Projects - (20) 

.Curry 

Douglas 

Lincoln 

Linn 

Douglas 

Chiloquin 
Klamath 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Ontario 
Malheur 

USA (Aloha) 
Washington 

McMinnville 
Yamhill 

Klamath Falls 
Klamath 

Ontario 
Malheur 

Milwaukie 
Clackamas 

Harbor SD - Holly Lane 
Sewer 

Spendthrift Mobile 
Park STP 

Starfish Cove Motel STP 

Pioneer Villa Motel STP 
Expansion Preliminary 

Ranch Road Pressure 

Sewer Systern 

Chiloquin STP 

Western View Subdivision 
2nd Addition Sewers 

Treasure Valley Mobile 
Village 

Cross Creek South 
Subdivision Sewers 

N. W. Cozine-Shadowood 

College Park Industrial 
Park Sewer 

Eastside Lift Station 

Cole Addition Sewers 

-9-

2/4/75 

2/14/75 

4/25/75 

7/15/75 

8/19/75 
Revised 
9/25/75 

9/4/75 

9/22/75 

9/24/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/25/75 

9/26/75 

Held pending construction of 
Harbor SD System. Response 
dated 2/19/75. 

Plans approvable waiting for 
bond required by ORS 454.425. 
Letter 6/27/75. 

Review completed, letter to 
engineer 9/16/75. Bond un-
resolved, licensing .unresolved,. 
property under receivershi_p & 

ownership que-stionable. 

Requested additional informa
tion & _required the services 
of a P.E. in phone call to 
Mr. Robert Stulrs 7/18/75. 

Under review. (Review 
~ompletion 10/17/75). 

Under reView. - (Review 
completion 10/3/75). 

Under revieW ~ (Review 
completion 10/6/75). 

Under review. . (Review 
completion 10/8/75). 

Under revieW. (Review 
completion 10/2/75). 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/1/75) . 

Requested resubmission 
by phone 9/26/75. 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/7/75). 

Birder review. (Review. 
completion 10/6/75). 



City and 
County 

ue:siarL....rnen-c ot .c:nvironrnent.aJ. ldUa1-2..CY 
Technical Programs 

:t-Ior1thly Activity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 
{Progran1} (Month and Year) 

?L."'~N ACTIONS PEi\1-DIJ:.TG (25 - con 't) 

1'Jame of Source/Project/ Date 
Site & Type of same Received Status 

Municipal Sewera ~ Projects - Continued 

Eugene 
Lane 

Woodburn 
Marion 

Glendale 
Douglas 

Salem 
Marion 

Gladstone 
Clackamas 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Gold Hill 
Jackson 

Beltline Rd. Sewer 9/26/75 

Mt. Hood Ave. Sewer 9/26/75 

Montgomery St. Sewer 9/26/75 

Hurl Acres Subdivision 9/29/75 
~ewers 

Oatfield Rd. Sewer 9/30/75 

S. W. Flower Pl.Sewer 9/30/75 

Lela Hatton Subdivision 9/30/75 
Sewers 

Industrial Waste Sources - (5) 

Klamath Falls 
Klamath 

Astoria 
·Clatsop 

Trask River 
Bridge 
Tillamook 

Dr a-in 
Douglas 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Weyerhaeuser 
Bark & Debris Control. 

Astoria Plywood 
Boiler Blowdow:h 
Water. 'Lagoon. 

Oregon State Highway 
;painting Methods 

rirain Plywood 
Waste COlleCtion· 

Amerbn Pipe Products 
W?tste Treatment 
Facilities 

-10-

4/24/75 

8/29/75 

9/11/75 

9/29/75 

9/30/75 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/3/75) 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/8/75) 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/9/75) 

Under review. (Review 
completion 10/10/75) 

Waiting review. (Review 
completion projected 10/13/75) 

Waiting review. (Review 
completion projected 10/15/75) 

Waiting review. (Review 
completion projected 10/16/75) 

Held pending review of log 
handling policies 

R6view -comp:letion- ·proj_ec~e_d _ 
10/6/75 

·Revi~w completion projec~ed' 
10/6/75 

Resubmitted·.·- ·review com
pletion projected 10/10/75 

Review c_ompletion 
projected 10/21/75 



Department of Enif ironmen tal Quality 
'I'echnical Prograrns 

l'-lonthly l\ctivity Report 

Water Quality September 1975 

(Prograrrr) (Month and Year) 

PERHIT ACTIONS COi'iPLETED (34) 

j c~~~n~nd 
~y 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
an¢1 ~rype of Sc.me 

Municipal Sources (10) 

Reedsport 
Douglas 

Bend 
Deschutes 

Phoenix 
Jackson 

Ruf us 
Sherman 

Wasco 
Sherman 

Metolius 
Jefferson 

Deschutes 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Chiloquin 
Klamath 

Prineville· 
Crook 

Spendthrift Mobile Home Park 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Bend 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Phoenix 
Sewerage System 

City of Rufus 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Wasco 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Metolius 
Sewage Disposal 

Brooks Resources Corp~ 
Black Butte Ranch 

City of Corvallis 
Airport Lagoon 

City of Chiloquin 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Prineville 
Sewage Disposal 

Industrial & Commercial (20) 

Tygh Valley 
Wasco 

Browntown 
Josephine 

White City 
Jackson 

Wilsonville 
Clackamas 

Tygh Valley Sand & Gravel 
Aggregate Plant 

North Star Mining Co. 
Placer Mine 

Royal Oak Charcoal Co. 
Medford Division 

Joe Bernert Towing Co. 
Aggregate Plant 
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Date of 
Action 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/9/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

Action 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Renewed 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

MPDES Permit 
Modified 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Renewed 



City and 
Countv 

Dc_2·:",ctment of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

~,1on th1y Actlvi t~'l Report 

~~~W~a~te~uality 
(Program) 

September 1975 
(fvlon th and Year) 

PERI:1IT ACTIONS COMPLETED (34 - con '·t) 

t1arne of Source/Project/Site 
an¢1 Type of Same Action j 

Industrial & Com·hercial - Continued 

I 
I 

Da.te of I 
A_ction ! .~---1 

The Dalles 
Wasco 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Oak Grove 
Hood River 

Redmond 
Deschutes 

Metolius 
Jefferson 

Sheridan 
Yamhill 

Dundee 
Yamhill 

Dundee 
Yamhill 

Astoria 
Clatsop 

Grants Pass 
Josephine 

Progress 
Washington 

Gardiner 
Douglas 

Lakeside 
Coos 

Coquille 
Coos 

Barton 
Clackamas 

Sutherlin 
Douglas 

Muirhead Canning Co. 
Fruit Processing 

Widing Transportation 
Portland Terminal 

Luhr Jensen & Sons 
Metal Plating 

Brooks Willamette 
Redmond Plywood 

Gourmet Food Products 
Potato Processing 

Sheridan Packing Co. 
(Formerly Simmons Packing) 

Gray & Company 
(Formerly Norpac Growers) 

Gray & Company 
(Formerly Westnut Inc.) 

Barbey Packing 
(Formerly Union Sea Foods) 

SWF Plywood Co. 
(Formerly Carolina Pacific) 

Willamette Hi-Grade Concrete 
Progress Plant 

International Paper Co. 
Gardiner 

Lakeside Water District 
Water Filtration Plant 

Georgia Pacific Corp. 
Coquille Plywood Plant 

Barton Sand & Gravel 
Aggregate Plant 

Mt. Mazama Plywood Co. 
(Formerly Nordic Plywood) 

-12-

9/5/75 

9/5/75 

9/9/75 

9/9/75 

9/9/75 

9/16/75 

9/16/75 

9/16/75 

9/16/75 

9/16/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/24/75 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Renewed 

State Permit 
Transferred 

NPDES Permit 
Tran sf erred 

NPDES Permit 
Transferred 

NPDES Permit 
Transferred 

State Permit 
Transferred 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

State Permit 
Issued 

State Permit 
Renewed 



City and 

~ Countv 

Agricultural (4) 

Benton 

Deschutes 

Wasco 

Jefferson 

Departrnent of En-vironrnental Quali i::..y 
Technical Programs 

_Monthly Activity Report 

Water Quality 

(Program) 

September 1975 

(J'.Yio.nth and Year) 

PERMI'r ACTIONS C0!1PLETED (34 - con't) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and 1ype of Same 

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
Al sea Hatchery 

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
Fall River Hatchery 

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
Oak Springs Hatchery 

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
Round Butte Hatchery 

-13-

Date of 
Action 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

9/18/75 

Action 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 

NPDES Permit 
Modified 



City c1.nc1 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
'l'echnlcal Prograrns 

~ionthly· Activity Report 

water Quality September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERi1IT ACTIONS PENDING (169) 

I Date of 

I 
Name of Source/Project/ j Initial 

Site & Type of Same AppL 

Date of 
Completed 

Appl. 
Type of Action 

and Status 

Municipal and Industrial Sources (41 NPDES) 

NPDES Permits 

Rainier 
Columbia 

Astoria 
Clatsop 

Columbia City 
Columbia 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Lebanon 
Linn 

Baker 
Baker 

Bandon 
Coos 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Springfield 
Lane 

Springfield 
Lane 

Elgin 
Union 

Amity 
Yamhill 

Drain 
Douglas 

Cascade Energy 
Oil Refinery 

Sundown SD 
Sewage Plant 

Charter Energy 
Oil Refinery 

CIRI 
Oil Refinery 

Pineway Apartments 
Sewage Plant 

Parkerville Placers 
Placer Mining 

Ocean Spray Cranberries 
Proposed New Facility 

Chempro of Oregon 
Disposal of Oil & 
Chemicals 

Parker & Son Tire Co. 
Truck Wash 

SWF Plywood 
Log Pond Overflow 

Boise Cascade 
Wood-Products 

City of Amity 

City of Drain 
Sewage Plant 

-14-

4/11/74 

4/24/74 

9/13/74 

11/1/74 

3/6/7 5 

3/25/75 

4/3/75 

4/4/75 

4/8/75 

4/9/75 

4/30/75 

5/13/75 

5/19/75 

11/20/74 (N) Director's Final 
Review 

11/30/74 

11/30/74 

4/24/75 

5/1/75 

5/1/75 

5/1/75 

5/1/75 

5/1/75 

5/23/75 

5/23/75 

(E) Applicant 
Review 

(N) Di10ector' s Final 
Review 

(N) Director's Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(N) Permit not 
Required until 1976 

(E) Public Notice 

(N) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) Hold request 
by applicant 

(R) Applicant 
Review 

(R) Drafted 

(N) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Progra.~s 

Monthly Activity Re_port 

water Quality 
·~---

(Program) 
September 1975 
(Month and Ye~r) 

PERc'!IT ACTIONS PENDING (169 - con' t) 

Date of Date of 
city and I tTdme of Source/Project/ Initial Completed Type of Action 

·1, ___ (:;~::.ct:_y_ ___ +---~S~i~t~o~·-&=·....::TX~P.~e:___o~I=·....::s~arn:::::e:___--l---'A~r~Jf'.~='~·-f---A-p~·~p-l_._-t----a_r_1d __ S_t_a_t_1_J~------j t- OU1l , .r: 

NPDES Permits - Continued 

Arlington 
Gilliam 

Lane 

Shady Cove 
Jackson 

Sutherlin 
Douglas 

Ashland 
Jackson 

Merrill 
Klamath 

Sheridan 
Yamhill 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Lane 

Milton
Freewater 
Umatilla 

Powers 
Coos 

PGE - Pebble Springs 
Proposed Nuclear 
Facility 

Lane County Parks 
Camp Lane Sewage 

5/21/75 

5/27/75 

Shady Vista Mobile Park 5/27/75 
Sewage Plant 

Roseburg Lumber Co. 5/30/75 

Don Callahan 1 s, Inc. 

Klamath Potato 
Potato Washing 

John C. Taylor Lumber 
Wood Preserving 

Harbor - 1 Moorage 
Sewage Disposal 

Columbia River Yacht 
Club - Sewage Disposal 

Stevens Moorage 
Sewage Disposal 

Cosmopolitan Airtel 
Sewage Disposal 

6/2/75 

6/3/75 

6/13/15 

6/16/75 

6/20/75 

6/23/75 

7/7/75 

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 7/15/75 
McKenzie River Salmon 
Hatchery 

Rogers Walla Walla 
Vegetable Processing 

City of Powers 
Sewage Disposal 

7/15/75 

7/17/75 

-15-

6/23/75 

5/30/75 

5/30/75 

6/2/75 

6/4/75 

6/4/75 

6/20/75 

6/23/75 

7/8/75 

7/16/75 

7/17/75 

7/17/75 

(N) Agency Review 

(R) Drafted 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) To be Drafted 
in October 

(E) Drafted 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(E) EPA Final 
Review 

(R) Drafted 

(N) New Facility 
Draft In October 

(R) Drafted 

(R) Applicant 
Review 



Depa:ctnlent o E Environmental Quality 
'Technical Prograrris 

!-ionthly Activity Report 

__ Water _Qual_i~t~y __ _ September 1975 
(t~1onth and Year) (Program) 

PER11IT ACTIONS PENDHJG (169 - con 't) 

I Date of Date of 

City and I Name of Sou. rce/Project/ 

1 

Initial Completed Type of Action ! 
County . Site & Type of Sarne . Appl~ Appl~ and Status___J 

f-----~~--+--------------+1-- --+-------'+------~ I 

NPDES Permits 

Port Orford 
Curry 

Ashland 
Jackson 

Harrisburg 
Linn 

Hillsboro 
Washington 

Lincoln City 
Lincoln 

Hillsboro 
Washington 

Hermiston 
Umatilla 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Portland 
Multnomah 

Corvallis 
Benton 

Eugene 
Lane 

Oregon City 
Clackamas 

Morrow 

Portland 
Multnomah 

- Continued 

City of Port Orford 
Sewage Disposal 

City of Ashland 
Sewage Dispcisal 

City of Harrisburg 
Sewage Disposal 

7/17/75 

7/18/75 

7/18/75 

City of Hillsboro 7/18/75 
Rock Creek STP 

City of Lincoln City 7/21/75 
Sewage Plant 

Unified Sewerage Agency 7/23/75 
Rock Creek Plant 

City of Hermiston 7/25/75 
Sewage Plant 

Anodizing, Inc. 8/8/75 
Aluminum Anodizing 

T & W Equipment Co. 8/7/75 

Bermico Company 8/21/75 
Corvallis Plant 

Coca Cola Bottling Co. 9/8/75 
Eugene 

South Fork Water Board 8/28/75 
Water Filtration Plant 

Portland General Elec. 8/19/75 
Boardman Steam Electric 
Plant 

Schnitzer Investment 9/5/75 
Corp. - International 
Terminals Division 

-16-

7/17/75 

7/23/75 

7/23/75 

7/23/75 

7/23/75 

7/25/75 

7/25/75 

8/11/75 

8/11/75 

8/22/75 

9/9/75 

8/28/75 

9/9/75 

9/15/75 

(R) Renew before 
11/30/75 

(R) Applicant 
Review 

(R) Drafted 

(R) Renew before 
12/31/75 

(R) Drafted 

(N) Proposed 
Plant 

(R) Drafted 

(R) Renew before 
12/31/75 

(R) Renew before 
12/31/75 

(R) Renew before 
12/1/75 

(E) Applicant 
Review 

(E) To Draft in 
October 

(N) Proposed 
Facility 

(N) Proposed 
Facility 



Departrnent of En 11ironmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

.ffonthly Acti~1ity Report 

Water Quality 
(Program) 

September 1975 
(Month and Year) 

PER11IT ACTIONS PENDING (169 - con 't) 

City and 
County 

Date of 
Name of Source/Project/ Initial 

Site & Type of Same Appl. 

Modifications (85) - ~ 

various 

Various 

Various 

Various 

12 NPDES Permit 
Modifications 

22 NPDES Permit 
Modifications 

21 NPDES Permit 
Modifications 

30 NPDES Permit 
Modifications 

State Permits Pending (43) 

Various 33 State Permits 

Various 7 State Permits 

Various 3 State Permits 

Various 

Various 

Various 

Various 

Various 

Various 

Various 

Date of 
Completed 

Appl. 

Various 

Various 

Various 

various 

Various 

various 

Various 

Tyr)e of Action 
and Status 

Pencil Draft 

Applicant Review 

Public Notice 

EPA final Review 

Not Drafted y 

Pencil Drafts 

Applicant Review 

l/ ·Most of these applications are for renewal of existing permits. The 
old permit remains in force until the new permit is drafted. 

(N) Refers to an application for a new facility. 

(E) Refers to an existing facility which either has a new discharge or has 
been operating without the proper permit. 

(R) Refers to renewal· of an existing permit: 

3J Pending modification actions were not included in previous reports. 

-17-

I 
I 



City and 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly.Activity Report 

Air Quality Control 
(Program) 

September 1975 
(Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (12) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and T e of Sarne 

Date of 
Action Action 

Direct Stationary Sources (12) 

Tigard, 
Washington 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Pendleton, 
Umatilla 

Lake Oswego, 
Clackamas 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Dillard, 
Douglas 

Tigard, 
Washington 

Salem, 
Marion 

Portland, 
Multnomah· 

Columbia Hardwood & Moulding 
new 30 unit Peerless wood 
sawdust storage bin 

Sµpreme Perlite co., 
new baghouse for existing furnace 

Gilmore Steel (Direct Reduction 
Div.}, expansion of bentonite 
unloading building 

St. Anthony Hospital, 
.new pathological incinerator 

Oregon ·Portland Cement, 
conversion of #4 kiln from 
oil to coal-fired 

Atlantic Richfield, 
new steam.boi°ler (residual 
.fuel oil fired) 

Round Prairie Lumber, 
new shavings cyclone 

Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
new Bayco Burnout oven for 
the machine shop 

Fairview Hospital & Training 
Center, new 50 lb/hr patho
logical incinerator 

Port of Portland,. 
bulk commodity rail shipping, 
receiving and ship loading and 
unloading facility 

-18-

9/4/75 Approved 

9/4/75 Approved 

9/11/75 Approved 

9/11/75 Approved 

9/17/75 Approved 

9/17/75 Approved 

9/18/75 Approved 

9/23/75 Approved 

9/24/75 Approved 

9/29/75 Approved 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

September 1975 Air Quality Control 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (12 con' t). 

-City and 
Countv 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and Tvne of Same 

Direct Stationary Sources (continued) 

Clatskanie, 
Columbia 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Kaufmann Chemical Corporation 
bulk sulfur rail receiving and 
ship loading facility 

Oregon Steel Mills, Rivergate 
modifications to fume control 
system for both electric arc 
furnaces 

Indirect Sources (0) 

-19-

Date of 
Action. 

9/29/75 

.9/30/75 

Action 

Canceled 

Approved 

,..· 



City and 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

September 1975 Air Quality Control 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS PENDING (11) 

Name of Source/Project/ Date 
Site & Type of Sarne Received Status 

! 
·1 

Direct Stationary Sources (11) 

Salem, 
Marion 

Eagle Creek, 
Clackamas 

Umatilla, 
Umatilla 

Toledo, 
I:.incoln 

Beaverton, 
Washington 

Newport, 
Lincoln 

Central Point, 
Jackson 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Boise Cascade, 7/7/74 
new countercurrent 
pulp washers. !f 

Eagle Foundry Co., 5/27/75 
two new induction 
furnaces and associ-
ated grinding equipment • 

. !! 

Western Farmers Asso., 6/9/75 
new bulk fertilizer 
blending. plant 3J 

Georgia-Pacific 
scrubber on hog fuel 
boilers Nos. 3 & 4. !f 

D.G. Shelter Products, 
new baghouse for con
trol of sanderdust. !f 

6/16/75 

8/8/75 

Pacific communities 9/1/75 
Hospital, new 200 lb. 
batch fed incinerator. !f 

Hilton Fuel, 
two new cyclones to 
handle wood waste. !f 

9/11/75 

Columbia Steel casting, 9/23/75 
replacement of two exist-
ing baghouses with one 
large baghouse for the 
sand shakeout and bucket 
elevator system. !f 

-20-

Review completed. Expect 
approval by .10/10/75. 

Additional information 
received 9/28/75. Expect 
completion of review by 
10/10/75. 

Requested additional infor
mation on 6/18/75. ~ 

Scrubber determined inadequate. 
Department requested that 
G-P withdraw application 
by 9/17/75. 

Additional information 
received 9/23/75. Expect 
completion of review by 
10/10/75. 

Review completed. Expect 
approval by 10/10/75. 

Requested additional infor
mation 9/19/75. 2/ 

·Expect completion of review 
by 10/17/75. Approval by 
10/31/75. 



City and 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

September 1975 Air Quality Control 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS PEN.DING ( 11 - con' t). 

Name of Source/Project/ Date 
Site & Type of Same Received Status 

Direct stationary Source~ (continued) . 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

LaGrande, 
Union 

Hines, 
Harney 

Columbia Steel ~asting, 9/23/75 
new baghouse for 
handling particulate 
emissions from four 
grinding booths, !f 

Boise Cascade, 9/26/75 
new multiclones for 
sanderdust boilers. !f 

E. Hines Lumber Co. 
new Doyle scrubber for 
#5 hog fuel boiler. !f 

9/26/75 

Indirect Sources (0) 

Footnotes: 

Expect completion of review 
by 10/i7/75. Approval by 
10/31/75. 

Requested additional infor
mation 9/30/75. ~ 

Requested additional infor
mation 9/30/75. '3.J 

!f These plan reviews are for modifications or additions to existing facilities. 
Pending action by the Department is not materially affecting production 
or operation of the facility. 

These plan reviews are for new facilities. Production or operation of the 
facility is dependent on Department action. 

~ Expect action within 20 days of receipt of requested information. 

-21-



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

September 1975 Air Qua!ity control 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS COMPLETED (137) 

City and 
Countv 

Name .of Source/Project/Site 
and Type of Sarne 

New Direct Sources (1) 

Clatskanie, 
Columbia 

Kaufmann Chemical Corp. 
bulk sulfur rail receiving 
and ship loading facility 

New Indirect Sources (2) 

Multnomah 

Central Point 
Areaf Jackson 

Waverly Greens 
145 space residential parking 
·facility 

Jackson County Exhibition Park, 
.1500+ fairgound parking 

Existing Direct Sources (57) 

Coos, Coos Head Timber Company 
Coos Bay 06-0005, Plywood Plant 

ClacJ:;:.amas, Milwaukie Ply'wood 
Estacada .03-1785, Veneer Plant 

Clatsop, Kohl, Inc. 
Seaside 04-0044, Hardwood Mill 

Multnomah, R. c. Long Shake Co. 
Portland 26-2161, Shake & Shingle Mill 

Multnomah, Nu-Way Oil Co. 
Portland 26-2464, Petroleum Re-Refining 

Multnomah, North Portland Lumber Co. 
Portland 26-2584, Sawmill 

Tillamook,· Foley Creek Shake Co. 
Nehalem 29-0039, Shake & Shingle Mill 

Washington, Kindel 1 s Verboort Sausage Co. 
Verboort 34-2038, Smokehouse 

Washington, Reser's Fine Foods 
Beaverton 34-2624, Smokehouse 

Multnomah, Acme Trading & Supply 

Date of 
Action 

9/29/75 

9/6/75 

9/29/75 

9/3/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/8/75 

9/3/75 
Portland 26-2070, Metal Smelting, Incinerator 

-22-

Action 

Canceled. 

Final permit issued. 

Application canceled. 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Perm.it Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 



City and 
Countv 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Air Quality control 
(Program) 

September 1975 
(Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS COMPLETED (137 con' t) 

Name .of Source/Project/Site 
and Type of Same 

Date of 
Action 

,.• 
.:/ 

Action 

Existing Direct Sources (57 con' t) 

Multnomah, 
Portland 

Multnomah, 
Portland-

Clackamas, 
West Linn 

Coos, 
Bandon 

Coos, 
Coos Bay 

Deschutes, 
Bend 

Deschutes, 
Redmond 

Deschutes 
Bend 

Deschutes, 
Bend 

Douglas 
Riddle 

Douglas, 
Rosebm;g 

Douglas, 
Dr a.in 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Douglas, 
Myrtle Creek 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Cargill, Inc. 
26-2009, Fee change 

Lloyd A. Fry Roofing 
26-2472 

Crown Zellerbach 
03-2.145, Boiler 

southern Coos General Hospital 
06-0072, Boiler, Incinerator 

Bay· Area Hospital 
06-0077, Boiler, Incinerator 

Bend Millwork Co. 
09-0015, Mill work 

Ponderosa Mouldings 
09-0017, Millwork 

Mid-Oregon Iron Works 
09-0025, Gray Iron Foundry 

.Desoto-Kerns 
09-0036, Furniture 

C &·D Luinber 
10-0009, Sawmill 

Pacific Building 
10-0042, Boiler 

Woolley Enterpeises 
10-0050, Sawmill 

A.F. Soar 
10-0065, Boiler 

Green Valley Lumber 
10-0071, Sawmill 

Umpqua Dairy Products 
10~0107, Boiler 

-23-

9/3/75 Permit Issued 

9/16/75 Issued Addendum #1 

9/10/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 



I 
' 

City and 
Cou.nty 

Air Quality Control 
(Progrc. ... "<l) 

-~--~-':_PtemJ:~___:1:975_ 
{:1lonth a.n·:t '.{·:;:a_r) 

PEPJ·lIT ACTii)l\lS CO;YlPLETED (13 7 con' t) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
an¢l T''lPe of s a_._7tte 

Date o_f 

Action Action 

Existing Direct Sources (57 can't) 

Hood River, 
Cascade Locks 

Hood River, 
Hood Rive·r 

Lincoln 
Newport 

Lincoln, 
Toledo 

Morrow, 
Bc.iardritail 

Multnomah, 
Portland 

Umatilla, 
Hermiston 

Portable 

Umatilla, 
Hermiston 

Washington, 
Portland 

Portable 

Portable 

Multnomah, 
Portland 

Multnomah, 
Portland 

Multnomah, 
Portland 

Hood River Sand, Gravel & Ready Mix 
14-0012, Rock 

Diamond Fruit Growers 
14-0021, Boiler 

Pacific Communities Hospital 
21-0038, Boiler, Incinerator 

New Lincoln Hospital 
21-0040, Boiler, Incinerator 

Ready Mix Sand & Gravel 
25-0017, Rock Crusher 

Armour & Company 
2;_6-2087, Smokehouse 

E. s. Schnell 
30-0069, Rock Crusher 

L.W. Vail 
37-0092, Rock Crusher 

The Good" Shepherd Hospital 
-30-0072, Incinerator 

RTE Corporation 
34-2504, Incinerator 

Roseburg Sand fo Gravel 
37-0006, Rock Crusher 

Cody Logging & Construction 
37-0105, Rock Crusher 

Supreme Perlite Co. 
26-2390. 

Acme Trading & Supply 
26-2070 

Rogers Construction 
26-2540 

-24~ 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit ·Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/10/75 Issued Addendum *l 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/9/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/18/75 Issued Addendum U 

9/18/75 Issued Addendum *l 

9/22/75 Issued Addendum *l 



City and 
Count~1 

D::':p.::-_.:::--::.:::·,o:;:-1-: of ,-:.~r;.c::i .. :::-:-:~·;__::::;2:',~3.J.. Qua.~t_.i_-~·< 

"J:'2Ch.::'.i :~ . .J..c. ~I"G··~C2.E-tS 

Air Quality Control September 1975 
(Prograi.---rt) 

PEP11!IT ACTIONS COt11PLE'I'ED (137 con It) 

Name of Source/?roject/Site 
and Type of -Sarne 

Date o:E 
Action As ':ion 

Existing Direct Sources (57 con't) 

Washington, 
Sherwood· 

Douglas, 
Reedsport 

Washington, 
Hillsboro 

·Washington, 
Portland 

Baker, 
Baker 

Coos, 
Coquille 

Douglas, 
Sutherlin 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Douglas, 
Roseburg 

Jackson, 
Ashland 

Jackson, 
Medford 

Jackson, 
Central Point 

Jackson, 
Ashland 

Arthur W. Eaton 
34-2022, Rock Crusher 

Bohemia 
10-0097, Rock Crusher 

General Foods 
34-2588, Boiler 

Flintkote 
26-1845, Asphalt Felts & Coating 

Ellingson Timbe~ Company 
01-004, Plywood 

Coquille Valley Hospital 
06-0073, Incinerator 

Mt. Maz.ama Plywood 
10-0022, Plywood 

Roseburg Shingle & Stud 
10-0026 ,. Sawmill & Shake Mill 

Douglas County Farm Bureau Coop 
10-0041, Grain Mill 

Umpqua Sand & Gravel 
10-0091, Rock Crusher 

Dan M. Parker 
10-0109, Rock crusher 

Ashland Community Hospital 
15-0076, Incinerator, Boiler 

Rogue Valley Memorial Hospital 
15-0080, Boiler, Incinerator 

Grange Cooperative Supply ·. 
15-0084, Grain Mill, Boiler 

Southern Oregon State College 
15-0088, Boiler 

-25-, 

9/22/75 Issued Permit 

9/16/75 Permit Issued 

9/17/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 

9/29/75 Permit Issued 



_I<ir_2uality Contra_! 
(Pi'.·ogra:r.1) 

___ S"_ptembe_r 1975 __ _ 
(l•lont.h and '{e.::i_r) 

PEFl,_lIT ~:'i.CTIOT:lS co~'lPLETED (137 con 't) 

Cit~/ 2nd 
County 

T:fa1ne of Sou:cce/P roj ec t/Site 
an~ Type o-E Sarne 

Existing· Direct Sources (57 can't) 

Josephine, 
Grants Pass 

Tillamook, 
Nehalem 

Josephine Growers Coop Assa. 
17-0049, Grain Mill 

C. B. Shingle Mill 
29-0038, Shake & Shingle Mill 

Fuel Burning (Boiler) (77) 
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Date of 
Action 

9/29/75 

9/29/75 

Action 

Permit Issued 

Permit Issued 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

September 1975 Air Quality Control 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS PENDING (134) 

Date.of 
Initial. 

AppL 

Date of 
Completed 

Appl. 
. 

Type of Action 
and Status I 

I 

(New Sources ---------------------- 30 ---------------------------- See listing below) 
(Existing Sources -----------.:.---- 104 ------------------------------ See Footnote !/) 

New Direct .stationary Sources (2) 

Durham, 
Washingtpn · 

John Day, 
Grant 

USA, New sludge 
incinerator, lime 
recalciner -and 
steam .boilers 

12/21/H 

Edward Hines .Lumber Co. 8/14/7 5 
Sawmill 

. New Indirect Sources (28) 

BeaVerton~ 
Washingtor1 . 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Milwaukie Area, 
Clackamas 

Rockwood Area, 
Multnomah 

· Oak Grove ~e;a; 
Clackamas 

Edwards Industries · 7/27/73 
Apartments , 218 ·· . . . 
space parking f'12iiity 

Lloya corporation, 7/12/74 
1564 space expansion 
shopping center parking 
facility 

Clackamas Town Center 7/19/74 
6000+ shopping 
center 

Mt. Hood Mall, 7/19/74 
6000+ shopping center 

Stuart Andersons' 
Black Angus, 115 
space parking facility 

4/14/75 

-27-

6/27/75 

8/18/75 

9/26/75 

Expect comments on 
proposed permit 
by 10/15/75 

Expect public 
notice on proposed 
permit by 10/15/75 . 

Inquiry as to status 
of P!'."Oject .6/4.5/75 · · 

· · Applicant i::.;citiests 
application remain 
pending, construction 
delayed. 

Inquiry as to status 
of project 6/25/75. 
Applicant requests 
application remain 
pe~ding, construction 
delay,ed. 

Application pending, 
land use approval 
still not final. 

EIS to be submitted 
land use approval 
not final .• 

Proposed permit to 
be· issued by 
10/17/75 



~AkQ1lal:U;:y_~ntrol September 1975 
(Proqram) (r,'icnth and Year) 

PEPJ1J.IT ACTIONS PENDli-TG (134 - con .. t) 

City and 
COU.!.'1.ty 

Nam~ of Source/:_roject/ I 
Site & Type o:t Sarne 

Datr3 of 
Icitial. 

Appl, 

r Date of 
·I Complete.a 
l - Appl# 

New Indirect Sources (28 - con't) 

Clackamas Area, Clackamas Indu·strial· 
Clackamas Complex, 68+ space 

parking facility 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Be-averton , 
Wash in gt.on 

L_ents Area, 
Multnomah 

Tigard, 
Washington 

.. 
S.E. Area, 
Multnomah 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Culver Brown Apts., 
63 spaces parking 
facility 

. Herz·ag Motors, 
91 space auto sales 
facility 

Tri-Met bus parking 
and service facility 
220 auto and 250 bus 
.parking spaces. 

McDonald, 81 space 
space restaurant 
parking.facility 

Albertson ',s, Inc. , 
expansion of existing 
facility resulting in 
131 space parking 
facility 

Steak & Ale, Sellwood, 
113 space restaurant 
parking facility. 

Rhodes Building (Olds 
and King) 113 space 
parking facility 

! 

4/21/75 

4/27/75 

6/i7/75 9/26/75 

6/:\.9/75 

6/17/75 7/17/75 

7/3/75 .9/9/75 

7/7/75 7/15/75' 

7/7/75 ' 9/30/75 

-28-

Ty:;;:ie of Action 
and Status __ ___, 

Requested additional 
information 5/5/75. 
Including revision 
of size of facility 
to no more than 44 
spaces. 

Requested additional 
information, transit 
incentive program, 
6/9/75. 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/17/75. 

Request for additional 
information 7/2/75. 
Request reduction in 
au·to spaces, transit· 
incentive program and 
noise impact information. 

Final permit to be 
issu~d 10/10/75. 

Final permit to be 
issued 10/3/75. 

Final permit issued 
10/3/75. 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/10/75. 



Air Quality Control 
( Prog:r a:.u.) 

September 197_5~ 
(Month an:J. Ye2lr) 

PSR21lIT AC TIO.NS PF:NDING (134 - con' t) 

Clty and 
Cou_,_""lty 

I 
Narne of Source/Project/ [' 

Slte & Ty~e of Same 

Da.t.~ of 
Initial. 

l'-o.ppJ. 

New Indirect Sources (28 - can't) 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

YMCA Metro Center, 
93 space parking 
facility 

Providence Medical 
Center, 375-450 
facility 

8/7/75 

8/25/75 

Indirect Sources {continued) 

Salem~. 
Marion 

B.eaverton, 
Washington 

Clackamas, 
Clackamas 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

North Santiam Hwy., 
30,000 ADT 

6/24/75 

u-Mark Grocery Store, 8/?0/75 
. 106 space.pru::king 
facility 

U-Mark Warehouse 8/27/75 
Market,. 95 space 
parking facility 

Warner-Pacific College, 8/14/75 
172 space parking 
facility 

West Portland.Park 8/22/75 
and Ride Station, 
300 .space parking 
facility and exclusive 
bus lanes along Barbur 
boulevard 

Cedar Mill Area, Tannasbourne, 7/11/75 
Washington 20i space parking 

addition. 

Beaverton, 
Washington 

Center Square 
Apartments, 96 
space parking facility 
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9/3/75 

I· Date of 

/Completed 
Ap_pl. 

9/17/75 

9/29/75 

8/20/75 

8/20/75 

9/19/75 

T~[pe of Action 
and Sta·tus 

Requested additional 
information 8/25/75. 
Air sampling required. 

Requested addit.ional 
information 9/12/75 
·{environmental· 
assessment). 

Proposed permit to 
be .issued by 
10/17/75. 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/3/75 . 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/17/75 

Propqsed permit to 
be issued 10/3/75. 

Noise revie\<1 in 
progress. Proposed 
permit to be 
issued 10/17/75. 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/3/75. 

Additional infor
mation requested 
9/23/75. 



G':o:;:.::!.:.:::::~~ent c:if E!L· :::·:~:~--:-2!-,.+:::i:L ']~2Ii '..:.~:· 

r:;::·s,.:::·n"cical _?.r,_·::g.::-.7...'.':"::.oo. 

Air Quality Contx:?.l September 1975 
(~,lon.th. and :tea:;::-) 

PEP-JY1I'r .A.CTIONS PENDI1'IG (134 - con' t) 

City~ and 
County 

I 
Date of 

t1aiue of Source/Project/ Initial 
Site & Type of Same A_ppl~ 

New Indirect Sources (28 - can't) 

Fairview, 
Multnomah 

- Portland, 
Multnomah 

Clackamas, 
.Clackamap 

Johns Landing, 
Multnomah 

Gresham, 
Multnomah 

Gresham, 
Multnomah 

Fairview Shopping 
Center, 300 space 
par~ing facility 

Farwest Center 
62 space parking 
facility 

Fred Meyer Dis
tributio11 Center, 
800 space parking 
facility 

Windsor Door Bldg., 
;120 _space parking 
facility 

Oregon Trails shopping 
Center, 900 space 
parking facility 

Gresham Cinema center 
299 space theater 
parking facility 

9/15/75. 

9/15/75 

9/8/75 

. 9/11/75 

8/11/75 

9/22/75 -

I 
Date of 

Completed 
Appl. 

9/29/75 

9/29/75 

Existing Direct Sources (104 - See below footnote .1:/) 

Fuel Burning (Boilers) ·(O) 

Footnote !/ - These permits are of existing sources that are 
aUtomatic extensions or on temporary P.ermits. 
50% of these will be issued in October and the 
November and December 1975. 

Type of Action 
and Status 

Proposed permit to 
be issued 10/10/75. 

Proposed permit to 
be issued by 10/17/75. 

Additional infor
mation on parking 
needs and transit 
incentives req
uested 9/24/75 . 

Additional infor
mation- re.quested 
9/26/75; on street 
improvement and 
noise control 
measures .. 

Air Quality 
information 
.requested 9/3/7 5. 

Additional infor
mation to be 
requested by 
10/9/75. 

operating on 
Approximately 
remaining in 



City and 
County 

Macleay, 
Marion 

Joseph, 
Wallowa 

Enterprise, 
Wallowa 

Hood River, 
Hood River 

Albany, 
Linn 

Macleay, 
Marion 

Pendleton, 
Umatilla 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Whiteson, 
Yamhill 

Eugene, 
Lane 

Hood River,_ 
Hood River 

Dcparlmcnt of Environmental Quality 
Tcchnj cal Pro(;rants 

Monthly Activity Report 

Land_Q_uali ty 
(J'rogram) 

__ S.ep:tembeL___l'l15_ 
(Month crncl Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS COMPLETED (11) 

Name of Source/Project/Site 
and T e of Same 

MaCleay Transfer Station 
New Site 
Construction &·Operatiohal Plan 

Joseph Drop Box 
New Site 
Construction & Operati_onal Plans 

Ant Flat Sanitary Landfill 
New Site 
Construction & Operational Plans 

Champion International 
U. S. Plywood Division 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Western Kraft 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Macleay Landfill 
Existing Site 
Operational & Closure Plans 

Pendleton Sanitary Landfill 
Existing Site 
Sludge Disposal 

Pacific Carbide and Alloys Co. 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

.Whiteson Sanitary Landfill 
Existing Site 
Interim Operational 'Plan 

Pacific Resin & Chemicals, Inc. 
Disposal of Sludges 
Operational Plan 

City of Hood River 
Sludge Storage & Disposal 
Operational Plan 
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Date of 
Action 

9/26/75 

9/16/75 

9/17/75 

9/22/75 

9/2/75 

9/9/75 

9/4/75 

9/18/75 

9/17/75 

9/23/7~ 

9/16/75 

Action 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Provisional 
Approval 

Approved 

Approved 

Disapproved 

Approved 

Provisional 
Approval 

Letter of 
Authorization 

Provisional 
Approval 



City and 
county 

Lake County 

Grant County 

Roseburg, 
Douglas 

Canyonville, 
Douglas 

Reedsport, 
Douglas 

MSD 

Glendale, 
Douglas 

Portland, 
Multnomah 

Burns, 
Harney 

. Green, 
Douglas 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Tcchnic.:il Progr~ms 

Monthly Activity Report 

Land Quality September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PLAN ACTIONS PENDING (21) 

Name of Source/Project/ Date 
Site & Type of Same Received 

Lake County Solid Waste 7/15/75 
Management Plan 
Regional Plan 

Grant County Solid Waste 7/28/75 
Management Plan 
Regional Plan 

Roseburg Landfill 
Existing Site 
Channel Relocation & 
Operational Plans 

Canyonville Disposal 
Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Reedsport Disposal 
Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

MSD Recycling Study 

Glendale Disposal Site 
Existing Site 
Interim Operational & 
Closure Plan. 

LaVelle-Yett Landfill 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Harney County Landf i~l 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Roseburg Lumber Company 
Green Disposal Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 
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8/19/75 

8/29/75 

8/29/75 

9/2/75 

9/3/75 

9/5/75 

9/8/75 

9/9/75 

Status 

Acted on October 1975. 

Acted on October 1975. 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75 .. 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

Acted on October 1975. 

In process. Project 
completion 10/75. 

In process. Awaiting 
Revised Operational 
Plan 10/75. 

In process. Project 
Completion 10/75. 

In process. (Approved 
October 3, 1975). 



City and 
County 

Dixonville, 
Douglas 

Whiteson, 
Yamhill 

Riddle, 
Douglas 

Dillard, 
Douglas 

Dellwood, 
Coos 

Coos-Curry 

Springfield, 
Lane 

Charleston, 
Coos 

Salem, 
Marion 

Dcp<:1rtmcnt of Environmental Quality 
Tcc1inj c.1.l Proryran1s 

Land Quality_ __ ~
(Progrum) 

__li'"!)tembe_L_ __ l9_'Z5___ 
(Month and Yc;:;r) 

PLAN ACTIONS PENDING (continued) 

Name of Source/Project/ Date 
Site & Type of Sarne Received 

Roseburg Lumber Company 9/9/75 
Dixonyille Disposal Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Whiteson Sanitary 9/9/75 
Landfill 
Existing Site 
Revised Interim Opera
tionaL Plan 

Roseburg Lumber Co. 9/16/75 
Riddle Disposal Site 
Existing Site 
Operationa_l Plan 

Roseburg Lumber Co. 9/16/75 
Plywood Plant #2 
Disposal site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Weyerhaeuser Co. 9/24/75 
Horse Flats Disposal 
Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

Coos-Curry Solid Waste 
Management Plan 
Regional Plan 

9/24/75 

Weyerhaeuser Co. . 9/26/75 
Springfield Disposal Site 
Existing Site 
Operational Plan 

·Joe Nel{ Sanitary Landfill 9/29/75 
Existing Site 
Operational ~lan 

Browns Island Sanitary· 
Landfill 
ExiSting Site 
Operational Plan 
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9/29/75 

Status 

In process. 
(approved 10/6/75) . 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

In process. (Approved 
October 6, 1975) 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

Acted on 10/75. 

In process.
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

In process. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 

In process~ 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 



\ 

DrptlrlmL'nt of Envjronmentu} 0ua1ity 
'J'L:c}11iic0J l'rvgr..:~::::; 

1-~onlhly hctivily 

_1fl~~u_a_l_i_'t_y~---
(Program) 

September 1975 
(Month and Ycilr) 

PLAN ACTIONS PENDING (continued) . 

l--~~~~E~L~-d---f---N_am_s_~_· t_~_f_&_s_~~~'-'~,__:_e_~-~-r_;_~_· m_e_:_t_/_lf--=-~c::c:~c:::ci=-· vc-=ec:d+l-------5=-=tc:a:_t::_u:::.s=--------l 

Clackamas, 
County 

Corvallis, 
Benton 

Alford/Gossen Project 
Gravel Removal-Sanitary 
Landfill, New Site 
Construction and 
Operational Plan 

Coffin Butte Sanitary 
Landfill Existing Site 
Operational Plan 
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9/30/75 

10/2/75 

Acted on 10/75. 

In process .. 
Proj. Completion 
10/75. 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Land Quality September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS COMPLETED (14) 

City and 
countv 

Name .of Source/Project/Site 
and Type of Same 

General Refuse (Garbage) Facilities (9) 

Josephine Kerby Landfill 
Existing facility 

Marion Macleay Landfill 
Existing facility 

Curry Port Orford Landfill 
Existing facility (closed) 

Wheeler Fossil Landfill 
New facility 

Wheeler Mitchell Landfill 
Existing facility 

Wheeler Spray Landfill 
New facility 

Wallowa Ant Flat Landfill 
New facility 

Douglas Myrtle Creek Transfer Station 
New facility 

Washington Frank's Landfill 
Existing facility 

Demolition Solid Waste Disposal Facilities· - - None 

Sludge Disposal Facilities - - None 
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Date of 
Action 

9/5/75 

9/9/75 

9/10/75 

9/12/75 

9/12/75 

9/12/75 

9/17/75 

9/24/75 

9/30/75 

ActioI). 

Permit issued 
(renewal) 

Permit amended 

Permit revoked 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 
(renewal) 

I 



City and 
County 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Land Quality September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS COMPLETED (continued) 

Name .of Source/Project/Site 
and Type of Same 

Date of 
Action 

! 
I 

Action 

Industrial Solid Waste Disposal Facilities (5) 

Douglas 

Coos 

Lane 

Curry 

Lane 

Roseburg Lumber Co. 
Plywood Plant #2 
Existing facility 

Westbrook Wood Prod. 
Existing facility 

Pope & Talbot 
Existing facility 

U. S. Plywood 
Jerry's Flat Site 
Existing facility 

Pacific Resins & Chemicals 
New facility 
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9/5/74 

9/15/75 

9/15/75 

9/22/75 

9/2'3/75 

Permit issued 

Permit issued 

Permit isSued 
(renewal) 

Permit issued 

Letter authoriza-· 
tion issued 



Department of Environmental Quality 
Technjcul Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

Land Quality September 1975 
(Month and Year) (Program) 

PERMIT ACTIONS PENDING (120) 

! 

City and 
County 

Name of Source/Project/ 
Site & Type of Same 

Date of 
Initial. 

Appl. 

Date of 
Completed 

Appl. 
Type of Action 

and Status 

General Refuse (Garbage) Facilities (85) 

A. New Sources - - - - - - - (4) - - - - - as listed below 

· B. ' Existing Sources 

Douglas 

Klamath 

Marion 

Wallowa 

1. 
2. 

Regular Permits 
Temporary Permits 

Lemolo Landfill 
new facility 

Chiloquin Transfer 
Station and Landfill 
new facility 

Macleay Transfer Station 
new facility 

Joseph Transfer Station 
new facility 

( 3) - -
(78) 

7/10/75 

5/12/75 

8/4/75 

7/28/75 

Demolition Soiid Waste Disposal Facilities (4) 

A. New Sources - - - - - - Ncine 

B. Existing Sources - - (4) - -

Footnotes 

see footnote 1/ 
- see footnote 2/ 

8/4/75 

8/7/75 

U.S. Forest Service 
Service has not yet 
issued a use permit. 

U.S. Forest Service 
has not issued a 
use permit. 

Proposed· permit 
mailed 9/26/75. 

Plans and Spec-
f ications approved 
9/17/75. Regional 
staff to draft 
permit 10/75. 

- see footnote 3/ 

1/ Three (3) renewals are pending. New permits to be issued in 10/75. 

2/ Seventy'-eight (78) existing facilities under temporary permit, Regional 
staff to draft regular permits for at least 25% by 12/75. 
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Department of Environmental Quality 
Technical Programs 

Monthly Activity Report 

I.and Qua 1 i ty September 1975 
(Program) (Month and Year) 

PERMIT ACTIONS PENDING (continued) 

City and 
County 

Name of Source/Project/ 
Site & Type of Sarne 

Sludge Disposal Facilities (1) 

A. 
B. 

New Sources - - -
Existing Sources 

Date of 
Initial. 

Appl. 

none 
(1) 

Industrial S~lid Wast~ Disposal Facilities (30) 

A. 
B. 

Footnotes 

New Sources -
Existing Sources 

none. 
(30) -

Date of 
Completed 

Appl. 
Type of Action 

and Status 

see foot note 4/ 

see footnote 5/ 

3/ Three (3) existing facilities under temporary permit. Regional staff to 
draft regular permits by 12/75. One renewal is pending. New permit is 
to be issued in 10/75. 

4/ One (1) existing facility under temporary permit. Regional staff to draft 
regular permit by 12/75. 

Three (3) renewals pending. New permits to be issued in 10/75. 
Nine (9) existing facilities under temporary permit, nine (9) existing 
facilities under temporary letterauthorizations (low volume disposal 
sites with minimal environmental impact) and nine (9) non-permitted 
existing facilities. Regional staff to investigate and draft permits for 
at least 50% of the above by 12/31/75. 
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DEQ-.46 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY cor~MISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET 0 PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 ° Telephooe (503) 229-5696 

MEMORMIDUM 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject: Agenda Item C, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Tax Credit Applications & Revocations 

Attached are reviev1 reports on five (5) Tax Credit Applications. 

These reports and the recommendations of the Director are summarized 

on the attached table. 

The Georgia-Pacific Corporation has notified the department of 

their sale or termination of use of three (3) certified pollution con

trol facilities as follows: 

Cert. No. Facility Location 

186 
325 
466 

Toledo, Oregon 
Junction City, 
Junction City, 

Oregon 
Oregon 

Type of Facility 

Ashbrook Educator 
Wigwam f./aste Burner Phase Out 
Glue Wastewater Recirculation 

System 

Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 307.405 (4), 316.097 (10), and 

317.072 (10) require the Commission to revoke such certificates upon 

sale or termination of use. 

Di rector's Recomrnendat ion 

l) It is recommended that the Commission act on the five applications 

for tax credit relief after consideration of the Director's 

recommendations on the attached table. 



Environmental Quality Commission Memorandum 
Agenda Item C, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 
Page 2 

AHE 

2) In accordance with information contained in Georgia-Pacific 
Corporation's correspondence dated October 2, 1975 (copy 
attached), it is recanmended that Pollution Control Facility 
Certificate number 186 be revoked effective June 30, 1975, 
and Pollution Control Facility Certificates numbers 325 and 
466 be revoked effective June 27, 1975. 

-
LOREN KRAMER 

October 15, 1975 

Attachments 
Tax Credit Summary 
Tax Credit Re vi e\'I Reports ( 5) 
Correspondence from Georgia-Pacific Corporation 

cc: Georgia-Pacific Corporation 



Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
900 S.W. Fillh Avenue Portland, Oregon 97204 503/222 5561 

October 2, 197 5 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Attn: Tax Credit Section 

Gentlemen: 

Appl. "" 

R1
""" OCT u b 1915 

S:.Jte 1)t .) i> 1·yl 

DEPl1RHl.[NT OF £NYll{UN1',1ENrAL QUAt.~~.1 

The Eugene/Springfield Division of Georgia-Pacific Corporation sold 
the following pollution control facilities to Plywood Equipment Sales, 
P.O. Box 742, Beaverton, Oregon 97005, on June 27, 1975: 

Springfield (actually Junction City) Phase out of Wigwam Burner - · 
Certificate 325-1972 - $70,624.00. 

Junction City (Eugene) Glue waste water recirculation system -
Certificate 466-1974 - $4,914.89. 

We have notified Plywood Equipment Sales of their right to pick up the 
remaining tax relief on these facilities. But it has come to our at
tention that this.company deals in the sale of such items and therefore 
has probably sold the items to a third party already. 

In addition Toledo Division abandoned the Toledo Ashbrook Educator -
Certificate 186-1972 - $31,396.37 on June 30, 1975. 

We would appreciate you notifying us as soon as possible of any certi
ficate revocation ir1 order that \Ve may inform our tax department to 
elimi11ate these items fron1 their tax credit control. 

RMC:dv 

cc: Messrs. R. C. Dubay 
R. M. Crockford 
v. J. Tretter 

Sincerely, 

\,J/ {) «L!;b~~- ~j 
T. W. Majrberry 
Assistant Controller - Operations 



TAX CREDIT APPLICATIDtlS 

Appl. 
Applicant/Plant Location No. Facility 
Georgia-Pacific CorporatiDn T-641 Sump pump which collects 1•1aste

wa ter from paper mi 11 Toledo Division, Toledo, OR 
Weyerhaeuser Company T-667 Rotary drum filters, pump and 

related piping & electrical 
controls 

Paperboard Manufacturing 
Springfield, Oregon 

Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp. T-694 Asphaltic concrete paving 
Portland Distribution Facility 
North River Street, Portland 

01 son-Lawyer Timber Company 
White City, Oregon 

Weyerhaeuser Company 
Plywood Plant 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 

T-700 Doyle-type wet scrubber 

T-709 Baghouses used to control emis~ 
sions of sanderdust from cyclones 
2 and 3 

Claimed % A 11ocab1 e to Director's 
Cost Pollution Control Recommendation 
$13,398.00 80% or more Issue 

96,482.00 80% or more Issue 

(10,450.00) Deny 

92,915.00 80% or more Issue 

43,269.00 80% or more Issue 



State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Appl T-641 

Date 2-20-75 

TAX RELIEF APPLICATION kEV!Evl kEPORT 

I. Applicant 

Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Toledo Division 
P. 0. Box 580 
Toledo, Oregon 97391 

The applicant owns and operates an unbleached kraft and neutral sulfite 
semi-chemical pulp and paper mill in Toledo, Lincoln County, Oregon. 

2. Description of Claimed Facility 

The claimed facility consists of a Worthington 14-QL-18 pump which has been 
installed in a sump and which collects wastewater from the paper mill portion 
of the plant. 

The claimed facility was initiated in July, 1973, and was completed and 
placed in operatidn in August, 1974. 

The cost of the claimed facility is $13,398.00 (Accountant's certification 
was submitted). 

3. Evaluation of Application 

Before the installation of the claimed facility, the sump was served by two 
pumps which were only adequate if both were operable. If one pump failed, 
the sump would overflow and wastewater would be discharged to Yaquina Bay. 
With the claimed facility, the pumping capacity at the sump has been increased 
such that if one pump fails, a discharge to Yaquina Bay will not occur. 

The claimed facility has been investigated by the staff. It appears to have 
been well designed and constructed and seems to operate effectively. 

4. Director's Recommendation 

It is the Director's recommendation that a Pollution Control Facility 
Certificate bearing the cost of $13,398.00 with 80% or more allocated to 
pollution control be issued for the facility claimed in Tax Credit 
Application No. T-641. 

RJN:elk 
9-22- 75 



1. Applicant 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

TAX RELIEF APPLICATION REVIEW REPORT 

Weyerhaeuser Company 
Paperboard Manufacturing 
P. 0. Box 275 
Springfield, Oregon 97477 

Appl T-667 

Date 10-6-75 

The applicant owns and operates a 1,300 ton per day kraft linerboard mill 
near Springfield, Oregon, in Lane County. 

The application was received June 16, 1975. 

2. Description of Claimed Facility 

The claimed facility consists of two (2) 1,100 gpm rotary drum filters, 
one (1) 2,000 gpm pump and related piping and electrical controls. 

The claimed facility was completed and put into service in April, 1974. 
Purchase order for claimed facility was issued by the applicant in 
September, 1973, so that submittal of a Notice of Construction as required 
by 1973 amendments to the tax credit law is not necessary for certification. 

The percentage claimed for pollution control is 100%. 

Facility cost: $96,482.00 (Accountant's certification was provided). 

3. Evaluation of Application 

Prior to the installation of the claimed facility, whitewater from the 
paper machines, after passing through a flotation-type saveall, was 
discharged to the wastewater treatment facilities. With the claimed 
facility, fines in the whitewater from the sa vea 11 a re recovered by 
screening, and a portion of the screened water is reused as shower water 
in the mill. As a result, fresh water use is significantly reduced, 
resulting in improved wastewater treatment by increasing the detention 
times in the primary and secondary treatment systems. 

Though the installation of the claimed facility was not a specific 
requirement of the Department, it was indirectly required as part of a 
comprehensive program by Weyerhaeuser to upgrade its facilities and to 
provide continuous and reliable control of all effluent discharges within 
the limits and conditions of its Waste Discharge Permit. 

Investigation of the claimed facility showed that it was well constructed 
and that it appears to operate reliably. 
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4. Director's Recommendation 

It is recommended that a Pollution Control Facility Certificat~ bearing 
the cost of $96,482.00 with 80% or more of the cost allocated to pollution 
control be issued for the facility claimed in Tax Credit Application 
Number T-667. 

RJN:elk 
10-14-75 



.I 

.. 

1. Applicant 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ElNIRONMENT>\L QUALITY 

TAX RELIEF APPLICATION REVIEH REPORT 

Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corporation 
Portland Distribution Facility 

·931 North River Street 
Portland, Ore. 97227 

l\ppl T-694 
~~~~~~~~ 

Date September 11, 1975 

The·applicant owns and operates a cement storage and distribution 
center in Portland, Oregon. 

2. Description of Claimed Facility 

The facility claimed in this application consists of 2,780 square 
yards of aspha ltk concrete paving at Kaiser's North River Street 
pl ant. 

The facility was begun on May 19, 1974 and completed and placed in 
operation on May 20, 1974. 

Certification is claimed under the 1969 Act and the percentage 
claimed for pollution control is 100%. 

Facility costs: $10,450 (Accountant's certification was provided). 

3. Evaluation of Claimed Facility 

Kaiser's application states that there was dust from truck traffic 
over unpaved dirt road1vays in the plant. Kaiser estimates 50 lbs/ 
day of dust. 

ORS 468.180 requires that the commission shall not issue a certi
ficate unless the applicant was issued a certificate of approval 
per ORS 468.175 for all facilities begun after October 5, 1973. 
ORS 468.'175 requires applicants to file a Notice of Construction 
before comm.encing construction. 

Kaiser did not submit a Notice of Construction for this paving 
project. The Department's Portland Region has not observed a road 
dust problem at Kaiser and had never required Kaiser to initiate 
such action. The file on Kaiser's Portland Distribution Center 
contains no complaints or reports on road dust. 



Tax.Application T-694 
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Although the applicant can be commended for taking action which may 
prevent wind entrainment of dust and that paving in certain instances 
is a definite air pollution control action, which is eligible for tax 
relief, it is concluded that the subject project was not required by 
the Department and Kaiser did not meet the ORS 468.175 and 468 .. 180 
requirements for issuance of a Pollution Control Facility Certificate. 

4. Director's Recommendation 

It is recommended that Tax Credit Application No. T-694 be denied 
for failure to comply with the Notice of Construction requirements 
of ORS 468.175 and 468.180. 

PBB:rdb 



State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

TAX RELIEF APPLICATION REVIEH REPORT 

1. ~cant 

Olson-Lawyer Timber Conpany 
P. O. Bax 847 
1'Edford, Qregon 97501 

Appl T-700 

Date 9/22(75 

The applicant owns arrl operates a charcoal arrl steam producing plant in 
White City, Northeast of Medford, Gregan. 

2. Description of Facilicy 

The facility clai.rred in this application consists of a Doyle-cype wet 
scrubl:JP...r used as a secondary control device to clean the air contaminants 
fran the stack of a hcgged wocxl. waste boiler. 

The wet scrubber includes: 

a. Scrubber and refilted canponent.s constructed by the contractor. 
b. Olson-lawyer labor far catwalk construction, etc. 
c. Site preparation and fourrlation. 
d. Steel, plumbjng, miscellaneous canponents. 

The facility was begw1 on Novanber 19, 1974, canpleted on DecEmber 19, 1974 
arrl placed in operation on January 7, 1975. 

Certification is claimed under current statutes and the percentage cfilimed 
·for pollution control is 100%. 

Facility oosts: $92,915 (accountant's certification was provided). 

3. Evaluation of Application 

The Department tested the stack of the boiler on Septanber 27, 1972. At 
that time the boiler had only a primary control device, a multicyclone 
dnder collector. The e.ffluent gas measured at 0. 24 gr/scf can]XITed to the 
required 0.20 gr/scf. A retest on April 2, 1973 after boiler adjustments 
st.ill failed to meet the starrlard. 

On June 20, 1973, Olson-Lawyer wrote that a consulting engineer had been 
retained an:J. corrective action was in preparation. On July 17, 1973 
the Deparbnent asked for plans and sp2Cificat.ion.s on the project. The 
Air Contaminant Discharge Permit for O.Lson·-laW'Jer was issued DecEmber 14, 
197 3 rEqliiring boil.ex canpliance dcmonstra ti.on by January 30, 197 4. 
Correspondence :i.n May 1974 indicated tliat. there had !:Ben a delay fran tl1e 
consulting engineer/contractor of a year and that plans ~.Duld be sent 
scon. A canpliance schedule was received on July 9, 1974 and plans were 
received on August 28, 1974. 
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Department approval for ash disposal frcm the wet scrubber was given on 
July 2, 1974. Approval for the wet sci:ubber was given on Dece:nl:er 9, 1974. 
The wet scrubber was tested on April 2, 1975 at 0.04 gr/scf and the boiler 
certified as in canpliance on June 3, 1975. 

The wet scrubbE:r prcduces a wet slurry of ash, char, and dirt which is 
worthless and must be placed in a landfill. It is concluded that the 
scrubl= was installed solely for air pollution control and offers no 
direct econanic b=--nefit to Olson-lawyer Tirol=. 

4. Director's Reccmuendation 

It is recarmen:led that a Pollution Control Facility O?.rtificate bearing the 
cost of $92,915 with 80% or more allocated to pollution control be issued 
for the facility claimeJ in Tax Credit Application No. T-700. 

PBB:cs 
9/24/75 



State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIR01/MENTAL QUALITY 

TAX RELIEF APPLICATION REVIEW REPORT 

1. Applicant 

Weyerhaeuser Company 
P.O. Box 275 
Springfield, Ore. 97477 

Appl T-709 
< .' 

Date 10/9/75 

The applicant owns and operates a plywood plant at Cottage Grove, Oregon, in 
Lane County. 

2. Description of Claimed Facility 

The claimed facility consists of two identical baghouses, used tci control 
emissions of sander dust from cyclones 2 and 3: 

1. Two Clarke Pnew-Aire baghouses, model 40-20. 
2. One #40 Fan, model PNA 15-40, with one 15 HP electric motor 
3. Automatic fire detection and suppression system Model UPPS 301\ 
4. Piping 

The facility was started on 12-1-73, and completed and placed in operation 
on 4-1-74. 

The application is submitted under the 1973 Act as amended in 1974 and the 
percentage claimed for -pollution control is 100%. 

Facility costs: $43,269 (Accountant's certification was provided). 

3. !'_valuation of Application 

Weyerhaeuser was required by Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority to Control 
the sander dust emissions from these cyclones. lVeyerhaeuser submitted a No
tice of Construction to Lane Regional on ,June 28, 1973. 

The claimed baghouses control these cyclones so that the emissions are 
within Lane Hegional standards. The sander dust captured by the baghouses 
is used for boiler fuel. The seven tons per year captured has a fuel value 
of $28 1)er year, which is more than offset by the $2, 000 annual 01)crating 
expense of the baghouses for bag replacen1ent, electrical power, and labor. 

It is concluded that the claimed baghouses can have 100% of their cost 
allocated to air pollution control. 

4. Director 1 s Reconu-nenda tion 

It is recommended that a Pollution Control Facility Certificate bearing the 
cost of $43,269 with 80% or more allocated to pollution control be issued for 
the facilities claimed in Tax Credit Application 'l'-709. 
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DEQ.46 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET " PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 " Telephone (503) 2'.:~9-5696 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Environmental Qua1 ity Commission 

Director 

Agenda Item E, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Consideration of Petition to Re_pea_L.c>.t:__Amend Indirect 
Source Rule 

INTRODUCTION 

On September 10, 1975, the Department received a petition (Appendix I) 
from the Oregon State Home Bu "il de rs, Orego;1 Chapter, Associ a tee! Genera 1 
Contractors, and the Associated Floor Covering Contractors, req11esting 
the Crnnm·issi.on repeal or amend O.~R Chapter 340, Section 20-100 thY'ough 
20-135, ''Rules for Indirect Sources.'' In accordance with OAR Chapter 340 
Section 11-045, th2 Comm·ission is requested to grant or deny the petitfon. 
It should be noted, the petition does not meet the requirements of 
Section 1l-045(a) in total because it fails to set forth proposed changes 
in the required format; however, the Department does not recommend its 
denial on this point. 

In the event the Commission moves to grant the petition, it \'1ould 
be necessary to initiate the appropriate notification and hearing pro
cedures required for rule modification or repeal. Should the Commission 
deny the petition, no further action is requ "ired. 

BACKGROUND 

The orig·inal Parking Facilities and Highl'1ays Rule (OAR 20-050 through 
20-070) was adopted in February 1972, as a sect.ion of the State Imple
mentation Plan. Along with the Portland Transportation Control Strategy 
the rule, as approved by EPI\, represented an inherent part of Oregon's 
plan to control air contaminants generated hy mobile sources. It ·is 
the Departrnent's understandfog that Oregon was the first state to utilize 
this type of rule, with Federal regulations requiring the review of 
Indirect Sources not befog promulgated unti 1 June, 1973. 

The rule, as originally adopted, required the review of only parking 
facilities \'lith 50 or more spaces and frcev1ays or expressv1ays. Geograph
ically, the rule covered only those facilities wit~in 5 miles of the 
municipal boundaries of cities over 50,00a in population. 
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On February 12, 1973, the United States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit entered an order in regards to the case of 
The Naturill Resources Defense Council, Inc. vs. EP!\ and 7 related cases 
requiring EPI\ to promulgate regulations to assure maintenance of NAAQS. 
In response to the court decision, EPA, on March 8, 1973, disapproved 
all stute implementiltion plans for failure in general to sufficiently 
assess and provide for maintenance of standards and specifically for 
their failure to provide for adequate indirect source review. 

As a result of several federally sponsored studies, EPA had concluded 
indirect source regulations were necessary to assure that growth and 
development were compatible with national standards and subsequently 
on February 24, 1974, the Federal Register published the federally 
promulgated regulation requirements for this indirect source review. 
The federal regulation required EPA to review indirect sources if the 
states did not. 

Oregon's Indirect Source rules failed to meet the EPA regulation 
requirements since they: 

"Do not set fortl1 legally enforceable procedures for preventing 
construction or modification of an indirect source if such 
construction or modification will result in a violation of 
applicable portions of the control strategy or will interfere 
with atta·inment or maintenance of a national standard." (40 CFR 
52.1982, 39 Fed. Reg. 7283). 

FurthC'r. comment from EPA indicated three additional modfficat"ions 
v1ere required before the parking facilit-ies and hig!Jv1ays rule could be 
considered complete: (1) regulations and procedures must apply statewide; 
(2) rule requirements must apply to other traffic generati11g sot1rces as 
1·1ell as highi·1ays and parking facilities (airports), and (3) specific 
provisions must be made for indirect source proposals to be made il.vail
able for publ k review and comment. 

As a result of the above action by EPf1, the Department red'r'aftedthe 
rule and on June 24, 1974 an initial public hearing v;as held. 1\s exten
sive pub]·ic comments 1·1ere received, the staff rednfted tile rcgulc1tfons, 
sent copies to interE-!sted parties requesting infornlal co 1m:1ent b:/ 
September 16, 1974, after \'Illich the rule 1;as again redraft:2d and i~esub
mitted for public hearing October 23, 1974. !\t the ilovr:mbe: 22, 1974 
Cor~nission meeting public testimony \BS again taken prior to the 
Crnruniss"ion adopting the rule on that date. 

Jn response to Director concern regardi11g the staff time rea~ircd 
to fo1plrn1ent the rule, the staff, in Decu:1ber l97t;, 11as instnictcc! to 
reevaluate the rule 1·;ith the object'ive of increasing the minimum n:;r;,ber 
of spaces requiring rcvie\·t to achieve the r·k\Ximun1 reduction in n12npoi."ier 
requirements l'!ith a ffl"inimurn irnract on the program. The steff concluded 
this could be achieved by raising tf1e ~letropolita11 are~ par1~ing lot 
rev'ie1·1 thrcshholrl from 50 to 100 spaces. This reuir,,r:0ndutio:i, 1·1ith 
a \'fording chJ.!1J1? requiring all land use approvrr1s Le obtn.i:~2:J prier 
to per1nit issuance and other rninc.;r v,rord ch3-n9es) v:cis suh:nittt'd to the 
Commission on December 20~ 197'~ to obtain author·lzation to hold ::! 
public hf'aring. 
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After the public hearing on January 24, 1975, and at the February 28, 
1975 Env·irornnental Quality Conr:i-ission meetin0, the Commission, reflecting 
substant·ial testimony 'in opposition to the staff recommendation, rejected 
the proposal to ·increase tile minimum lot s·ize revie1·1ed; adopting the 
rrn1ai1ring modif'icat'ions. In all, a total of five opportunities for pub.lie 
comment on the rule has been given in the past 17 months. Tvto of the public 
hearings were before the Commission. More than 30 persons or grouos sub
mitted testimony or ·information in either 1·1ritten or oral form. Plith the 
exception of the Associated Floor Covering Contractors, the petitioners were 
each heard a minimum of twice,including their counsel, Mr. Bruce Anderson, 
who at the time represented the International Council of Shopping Centers. 
With the exception of the recent EPA postponement of implementation of the 
Federal regulations and the propositions of lav1 submitted by the petitioners, 
the issued included in the petition have been ~onsidered at previous hearings. 

In addition, the petitioners, in conjunction with the Western Environ
mental Trade Association and the International Councn of Shopping Centers 
have filed a 'petition in the Lane County Circuit Court for a judgment declar
ing the Commission's Indirect Source Rules invalid for particular reasons. 
A motion to make the petition more definite and certa'in and to strike por
t'ions thereof was fi'ied on behalf of the respondents. After a hearing 
thereon, the Court allowed the motion in part, denied it in part and found 
other parts moot. Petitioners have not filed and served the Department 
11ith an amended petition as of the date of preparation of this memorandum. 
Copies of the petition, motion and order are attached as Appendix II. 

(Note: During the 1975 Leg·islative Sessfon, the Senate Committee 
on State and Federal Affairs considered a Bill (SB 5B7)which would have 
limited EQC's ability to review indirect sources by requiring the Federal 
Review Regulations be the strictest v1hich \·t0uld be enforced. This B'il l was 
not acted on by the Senate. The Land Conservation anJ Development Commis-
sion has also considered a petitiar1 requesting the LCDC rule that the 
Department indirect source regulations were in violation of adopted planning 
goals and objectives. The Commission on August 29, 1975 voted to accept 
the hearing officer's report on the petition which recorn1;iendeJ that the 
relief requested by the petitfoners be derriecl and the petition be disnl'issed, 
primarily on the grounds that there v1as not sufficient evidence to support 
the allegations made in the petition.) 

DISCUSSION 

The Indirect Source Rules, as adopted by EQC, call for the review 
of the following sources: 

Area 

Within 5 miles of cities of 
50,000 or more population 

Rev i ev1ed 

Any Parking Facility or other Indirect 
Source with Associated Parking being 
constructed or modified to create nevi or 
additional parking (or Associated Parking) 
capacity of 50 or more Parking Spaces. 

Any Highv1ay Section being proposed for 
construction with an anticipated annual 
Average Daily Traffic volume of 20,000 or 
more motor vehicles per day within ten 
years after completion, or being modified 
so that the annual Average Daily Traffic 
on that Higrv .. 1ay Section 1·rill be increased 



Clackarnas, Marion, Lane, 
Multnomah or P!ashington 
Counties (except as otherwise 
prov·ided for above) 

All port·ions of the state 
(except as otherwise provided 
for above) 

to 20,000 or more motor vehicles per day 
or will be increased by 10,080 or more 
motor vehic.les per day vrit.hin ten y•2ars 
after completion. 

Any Parking Facility or other Indirect 
Source with Associated Parking being 
constructed or modified to create ne0 or 
additional parking (or Associated Parking) 
capacity of 500 or more Parking Spaces. 

Any Highway Section being proposed for 
construction with an anticipated annual 
Average Daily Traffic volume of 20,000 
or more motor vehicles per day within 
ten years after completion, or being 
modified so that the annual Average Daily 
Traff-le on that Highway Section vrill b~ 
20,000 or more motor vehicles per day, or 
will be increased by HJ,000 or more motor 
vehicles per day, within ten years after 
completion. 

Any Parking FacilHy or other Indirect 
Source with Associated Parking being 
constructed or modified to create new or 
additional parking (or .~ssociated Parldn~ 
capacity of 1000 or more• Parking Spaces. 

Any Highway Section being proposed for 
construction with an anticipated annual 
Average Daily Traffic volume of 50,000 
or more motor vehicles per day within ten 
years after completion, or being rnodHied 
so that the annual Average Daily Traffic 
on that Highway Section will be 50,000 
or more motor vehicles per day, or vii 11 
be increased by 25,000 or more motor 
vehicles per day within ten years after 
co!ilp 1 et ion. 

Any Airport being proposed for construct·ion 
with projected annual Aircraft Operations 
of 50,000 or more l'lithin ten years after 
completion, or being modified in any way 
so as to increase the projected number 
of annual Afrcraft Operations by 25,000 
or more viithin 10 years after completion. 

The regulations require the Department to issue or deny indirect 
source construction and operation permits for these sources. In addition, 
the regulations allow the Department to impose certain conditions as 
terms of approval for a permit. Conditions required for a partkular 
indirect source permit depend on factors such as existing air quality at 
the indirect source ·1ocation, size, type of facility and projected air 
qualHy impact of facility. (Copy of current regu·lations attached as 
Append ix II I.) 
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One of the petitioner's basis for rcquesfing repeal of the Oregon 
Indirect Source Regulations is the July 3rd decision by EPA to postpone 
indefinitely enfor•:c1·>ient of the federal"!y promu·lguted indirect source 
regulations. Tiie petitioners state ''Portions of the Federal Indirect 
Source Regulations, as originally adopted, and on which the Oregon indirect 
source regulations in their present form are based, have been indefinitely 
postponed in order to a1lo1' for mori: study C\nd possib.le amendments to 
the federcil regulations. This action \'ras taken in part clue to recogn"ition 
that inJirect source rules as such cannot necessarily be shown to be · 
effect"ive for the purpose of contribut·ing in any material \'1ay to enhance 
air quality". (Refer to Appendix I) 

The petition's statement is erroneous on two points. First Oregon's 
regulatfons are not based on the federal rule, as evidenced by Oregon's 
Parking and Highv1ay rule be·ing in effect before federal rule prornulgat·ion. 
Second, EPA's bask policy on postpon·ing implementation of the rule was 
specHica1ly stated in the July 3, 1975 Federal Register, v1hich reads 
in part: 

"EPA believes that the necessary preconstruction reviews for air 
quality can be most effective \'/hen ·incorporated by the state or local 
government into their ongoing planning, zoning and building permit 
process. EPA has continuall::t.. emphasized its desfre t_tiat ·i_r_!.dire_c:_t;__~o_urce 
!:.€!.9Ulations be im[Jlemen!ecl 9_t_ thesta_te or~_loca__l_level_.::__not at __ !l1.t'. 
federal level. " U\uthor's ernphasiSf. (Federal Register, vo·1. 40, 
No. 129 - July-3, 1975) (Appendix IV) 

The document does indicate the principal reason for postponing the 
original appHcability date from January 1, 1975 to Jtdy 1, 1975, 1-1as 
the provision added by Congress to EPA's Approptiations Act for f"i~;cal 
1975, 1·1hich denied EPA funds for review of these projects. Sim"ilar 
action occurred in December 1973 in regards to the Parlcing Management 
regulations. 

It is the Department's opinion that the Congressional actions largely 
resulted from the controversial transportatfon plans proposed by EPA 
for Boston, Ha shi ngton, D. C., Los Ange 1 es and Baltimore and not from 
lack of faith in the ind"irect source program. 

The EPA requirement that required states to adopt indirect source 
regulations as part of the State Implementation Plans is still in effect . 

. Technica11y, if the Indirect Source Rule is repealed, the state >rill be 
in violation of the Clean Air Act as it will not have an approvable 
implementation plan. The impact of the postponement 1vas to remove 
federal review procedures \,vith the intent of state reviev1 being su.bstituted. 

EPA is continuing to revise the regulations as evidenced by the 
July 8, 1975 Federal Register vrhich proposed the rule be modified to 
require state plans to ~ .. tontain locally enforceable procedures 1-1hich 
shall specify that any new or modified stationary or ind"irect source 
which emits any po_nutants for \'lh"ich there ·is a na.tiona.1 amb·ient afr 
qua 1 ity standard sha 11 not be construct.eel if such source 1-11"1 l result in 
violations of applicable portions of the control strategy or will result 
in a violation of a national stancl21rd either directly because of emissions 
from it, or indirectly, because of emissions resulting froin mobile source 
activities associated with it.'' (Appendix V) 
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Ore1ion rc!gulatfons current"ly al lm; for -indirect sourc2 permH denial 
on this basis, but do not req11ire it. 

It should also be noted that th,2 Senate Public \forks CommHtee is 
cun·e11Uy considerin11 an amendment to the Clear Air Act 1·1hich 110uld 
specifically require states to adopt indirect source regulations.(Appendix VI) 

In addit"ion, on June 16, 1975, the House Commerce Subcommittee on 
Public Health and Environment proposed amendments to the Clean F<ir Act 
wh'ich 1·1ould require states, over a three year period, to deve"lop ·indirect 
source review plans. As proposed, failure of a state to adopt an indh·ect 
source review procedure would subject H to Sectfon 1"13 enforcement action. 

Hol'leVer, at this time, because of the federill position to maintain 
control of indfrect sources at the state and local leve·1 and therelJy post
ponement in ·implementing the nationa·l regulations, repea·1 of the Oregon 
rule 1·10ulcl leave the state l'l'ithout indirect sourc2 regulations, contrary 
to statements of the pet it-loners. 

In addiUon to U1e EPA postponement., the petitioners base the'ir 
request to amend or repeal on numerous other points \·1hich ·include 1) inc"lusion 
of parking management regulation type conditions "into indirect source rules; 
2) inadequacy o'f 'facflity by faci'lity revie1·1; 3) indirect sources cannot 
be considered air contamination sources within the meaning of ORS 463.275; 
4) lack of evidence presented to EQC on (a) regulations of indirect sources 
necessary to control the concentration of air contanrinants re1a.ted to 
motor vehicle trips and/or aircraft operations, (b) need for regulations 
outs·ide Port1~nd metropo1 itan arei1, (c) sources requ"ire state1·1ide regula-· 
tions; 5) cost imrnct of rev·ievi requirements; G) conditions of approval 
1~hich may be attached to the permits; 7) lack of specif'ic sampling criteria 
in the regulations 8) review of an indirect source injunction with surround
ing developments, and 9) minimum lot size rev·iev1ed. The Department has 
responded to the specific points of the petit·ion "in Appendix VII. 

It is the Department's opinion that the 1arger issue to be addressed 
is the overall effectiveness of the indirect source program in improving 
ambient air qua 1 ity. The Department and Regional Authorit·i es have been 
reviewing indirect sources since 1972. During this time approximately 
350 sources have been evaluated. In addition, the Department has co
ordinated the development of the Portland Transportation Control Strategy 
and the Do\'lntown Parking and Circulation Plan, l'lhich contain many of the 
elements of the indirect source program, ie. limited parking supply, 
transit improvements and incentives and improved traffic circulation. 
The Department bel"ieves, based on 3 years of experience, the indirect 
source program ·is an effective and necessary part of atta·ining and maintain
ing federal and state amb·iert air standards. 

Since the deve·lopment and implementation of tile indirect source 
program and transportation control strategy, a number of developments 
have occurred 1·1hich the Department believes have been either directly or 
indirectly reinforced by the h1d'ir2ct source rule: 

1. Tri-Met ridership is up over 20% in the past year (as compared 
to a national average of i;;), 52% since 197(). Daily ridersh·ip 
now averages 100,000 persons. In terms of air ponut.ion impac' 
this is a reduction of appro:dmately 11,315 tons of carbon 



monoxide, 1825 tons of hydrocarbons and 839.5 tons of nitrogen 
dioxides annually (100,000 person trips t 1.2 persons aer 
vehicle x 6 miles per vehicle trip= 500,000 vehicle miles 
traveled reduction x appropriate 1975 poll11tant emission factor). 
This is particulary significant as 75,000 of the trips have 
their origin or destination point in the downtown area as 
compared to 50,000 "in 1971. The Department recoonizes other. 
factors have also encouraged the increase in Tri-Met ridership, 
but in agreement v1ith Tri-ilet offic·ia.ls, believes the ·indirect 
source program has had a significant impact. 

2. Violations of the 8-hour carbon monoxide standard was reduced 48% 
in ·1974 as compared to 1967 at the Department's dovmtovm Portland 
CAi'I Station. 

3. Traffic entering the Downtown area in ·1974 has been reduced 
approximately 3% since 1973. (Refer to Appendix VIII) 

4. An example of the direct effectiveness of this transit condition 
attached to indirect source permits is the transit program 
developed by the Department, Tri-»1et and flinmar Pucific Co. for 
the \'1ashington Square. The shopping center program has doubled 
the modal split (between transit and autos) in the past year with 
transit ridership now accounting for 6% of all trips to the 
facility. This has resulted in actual automobile traff"ic beh1g 
reduced by "1400 vchic"le trips v1eekly. In terms of air pollution 
impact, the elimination of 2300 auto trips per week represents 
a reduction of 54.2 tons of CO, 8.73 tons of HC and 4.05 tons 
of NOx year"ly. (1400 vehicles x 2 one v1ay trips x 6 miles 
per trip x 52 1·1eeks per year x appropriate 1975 em·ission factor) 
(Tri-Met's review of petition is attached as Appendix IX.) 

It is believed that in the near future, the facility will be 
achiev·ing the regional goal of a 10% transit modal split. It is 
the Department's opinion that the ·increased transit ridership 
can be significantly attributed to the indirect source program. 

5. Tektroni;<, Inc. in Beaverton, an indirect source revie1'1ed and 
approved by the Department, 1·1hich has over 6000 employe parking 
spaces, has through transit and carpooling programs, achieved a 
transit/auto modal split as high as 33%. The company projects 
carpooling alone 1·1ill reduce work generated trips by six million 
miles yearly. The emission reduction for this milage would be 
372 tons CO, 59 tons HC and 28 tons of NOx. 

These examples clearly indicate the indirect source program is 
effective in reducing mobile source emissions as well as prompting the 
secondary benefit of energy conservation. It is the Department's opinion 
th2t at least similar benefits are derived from the aggregation of transit 
incentive conditions for smaller indirect sources (less than l,000 spaces). 

~Jhile the Department bel<ieves the indirect source program is b"ing 
effective on both the local and regional scale, it is recognized the 
optimum method for contro"Jl "ing the regional mobi"le source ernissfon prob"Jem 
is through the development of the regional Parking and Circulation Plans 
as addressed in Section 20-120 of the regulation. This allows for air 
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quality to be considered as a part of the regional planning process. Once 
these plans are developed, the source-by--source revie1;1 procedures could 
be ropealcd as the indirect source permit 1·;ou"lcl be issued or denied on 
the basis of consistency with the regional plan. 

Presently the City of Sal0n, in cooperation with the Department and 
the Oregon Department of Transportation is developinrJ a reqional parkins1 
and cfrcu·latfon pl)n addressing both the proposed d01·1ntmm urban renewal 
area and the Saiem area transportation system. The plan is schedu.led for 
completion in the next 12 to 18 months. In the Portland area, several 
planning agencies have indicated an interest in developing a regional 
plan, but no commitments have been made. Hov1ever, H is necessary to 
ma ·i nta in the source-by-source rev "iew procedures unti 1 the above pl ans 
are adopted and approved by the Commission. 

To date the major problems in developing the regional park"ing and 
circulation plans is the lack of adequate funding and a commitment from 
both regional and local planning agencies to participate in their develop
ment. The Department is present.ly researching the poss·ibil Hy of obtain
ing outside sources of funding from state and federal transportation 
agencies. 

SUMMARY 

In summation, staff reviev1 of the petition indicates it does not 
contain sufficient evidence and documen~ation of its allegations. In 
addition, the petition misreprcse11ts the federal position on review of 
ir1direct sources. 

Tile ilepartment believes the current program is effective in ·improving 
and enhancing air quality. The program's efficiency and effectiveness 
could be further improved through the development of regional indirect 
source p·lans. \•lith such plans, the Department belfoves the highly cr"iticized 
review of individual facilities could be eliminated without causing future 
a"ir quality problems. 

COilCLUS!OilS 

l. Repeal of the indirect source regulations would not be consistent 
with the State's Clean Air Plan nor the policy and intent of 
the EPA as noted in the July 3, 1975 Federal Register. 

2. Repeal of the regulations v/Ou·ld leave Oregon with no review 
requirements for this type of source, thereby potentia 11 y 
al"lo1·1ing ne1·1 motor vehicle related air quality problems to occur. 

3. Issues presented by the petitioner have been considered at several 
public hearings previously. 

4. A.I legations on rrogram impact and implications have not be2n 
documented by the petit·ioners. 

5. The program is effectively r2ducing automobile related air 
pollution emissions. 



G. The most effective and efficient way of evaluating and mitigating 
the impact of these facilities is through tl12 incorporation of 
air quality concerns into the planning 11rocess through the 
deve"lopment of regional parking und circu·lation plans. llov1ever, 
until sucl1 ti1ne as the plans can be developed and implemented, 
the present review procedures must be maintained to assure . 
new motor vehicle emissions will not create future air quality 
problems. 

DIRECTOR'S RECOMMENDATION 

It is the Director's reconm1endat'ions that the Comm·ission deny 
the petition; adopt this report as its statement of reasons therefor; 
and authorize the Director to prepare, sign on behalf of the Commission 
and serve copies of a written order reflect-ing this action as requ"irecl 
by la1v. The Director further tecommends that the pet"ition for l'l'p2al 
of OAR Chapter 3cf0, Sections 20-·110 through 20-135 be denied, ;rith 
instruct'ions to the staff to proceed as rapidly as possible to formulate 
a program and timetab'le for development of Rr"gional Indirect Source Plans 
for the metropo"I itan areas of the state. This program shou"lcl encompass 
sources of funding and the ·inter·-agency agreements reqLl"ired to complc=te 
and ·impl ernent the p"lans. 

LD\,I 10/16/75 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 
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APPENDIX I 

1 BEFORE THE ENVIRONME~lTAL QUi\LITY COl·!!HSSIOci OF THE STATE OF OREGm-r 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

In the Matter of the Proposed ) 
Roreal or Alternative Amend- ) 
ment of OAR Chapter 340, ) 
Sections 20-100 through ) 
20-135, Rules for Indirect ) 
Sources, ) 
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~> 

AMENDED PETITION TO REFSAL 0.0\R 
CHAPTER 340 SECTIONS 20-100 
THROUGH 20-135, OR, IN THE ALTER
llATIVE, TO Ail.END SUCH REGULATION 

1. Petitioners herein are as follows: 

(a) Members of the Oregon Chapter, the Associated General 

S Contractors of America, Inc., Sheraton Motor Inn, Lloyd Center, 1008 

9 N.E. Multnomah Street, Portland, Oregon 97232. 

10 (b) Oregon State Homebuilders Association, 556 Che;neketa 

11 Street, Salem, Oregon 97301. 

12 (c) Associated Floor Covering Contractors, 3020 S.E. 

13 Hawthorne, Portland, Oregon 97214. 

2. Pe ti tior1ers request that the Corr.missioner {hereinafter 

EQC) repeal OAR Chapter 340, Sections 20-100 through 20-135, "Rules 

for Indirect Sources 11 (hereinafter in ·this Petition 1 the Oregon In-

17 direct Source Regulations) . Petitioners note that i_n accordance l,·rith 

·federal law, the act of such repeal would not leave Oregon without any 

I 

indir•2ct source regula tior1s; 

tion in Oregon would then be 

but rather, indirect sources of air pcllu-· 

subject to regulation under the ten;-,s and I 
• I 

provisions of the Federal Indirect Source Regulations, 40 CFR 52.22(6) 

et seq, as a1nended ~ 

23 3. In regard to the Petitioners' request for repeal of the 

2J Oregon Indirect Source Regulations, Pe. ti ti one rs' submit the following 

25 information: 

25 (a) Portions of the Federal I11direct Source Regulations, 

1 - AflENDED PETITION TO 
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as originally adopted, and on which the Oregon Indirect Source Regula-

2 tions in their present form are based, have been indefinitely postpon-

3 ed in order to allow for more study and pos::,ible amendments to the 

federal regulations. This action was taken in part due to recognition 

5 that Indirect Source Regulations as such cannot necessarily be shown 

G to be effective for the purpose of contributing in any material way to 

7 enhance air quality. In fact, available evidence refutes the mere 

8 conclusions (which are not evidence) on which Indirect Source Regula-

!) I tions are based .. F~1rthermore, the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations 

even go beyond the questionable assumptions on which the Federal In-
' JO ill 

11 direct Source Regulations are based by including in those regulations 

(the Oregon Regulations) conditions and proposals geared to atte:mpts 

,' 
' 0 

u . 
j . 

12 j'i 

1:l ·1:11 

1-t 

1G 11 

1' 
lG il 

at reducing total vehicle miles traveled (VHT) , a proposed air quality 

1

1 

concept not properly related to Indirect Source Regulations but: only 

to Parking Management Regulations, if properly relevant to anything. 

See 40 CFR Part 52 and 39 Federal Register 30440, et seq, for proposed! 

i-.-11 j! Federal Parking Mar:cagement Regulations (hereinafter P11R) . It is le-
,\ 

g ;~- 18 JI gally and economically improper tci impose PMR type regulations in an 
~ ~!~:; . ·1·1' 9j_~';~ 10 
,,_ '~ J' ... 

~::i.J~~ Jr : =~~ ~ ~ ·~1 d 
.J -·-· 0:.' .... i: () ,.-4 ; d 
u~!u;~ n 
._,,: _:...! ~ - :.!l 1: 
r. ~ P·~ :i !r 
g_ !'I" 'I 
u '

1 22 !, 
ii 
11 

2:1 1! 
It 

2-1 11 
,1 

25 'I 
26 11 

11 

Indirect Source Regulation. To quote from the administrator of the 

Federal Environmental Protection Agency, when comparing tJ1e rationale 

for Indirect Source Regulations with· the rationale for Parking Manage-

men t Regulations (Pl1R) : 

"The Indirect Source Regulations, except as they 
relate to highways and airports, are de~igned to re
view proposed construction of new parking facilities 
anywhere in the nation for which construction com
mences anywhere after January 1, 1975, to prevent 
violation or exacerbation of an existing violation 
of carbon monoxide standards. --- Parking Management 

I 

I 
! 

i 
I 

I 

I 
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Regulations are limited to specific areas found to 
have serious violu-tior1s of autorcla. tet.l air qu.ali ty 
standards and requiring transportation control pl~ns. 
These reguliltions include both a review for carbon 
monoxide iopact, similar to that required under the 
Indirect Source Regulations, and a review of tl1e im
pact of the proposed facility on area tqide oxident 
levels through vehicle miles traveled.'' 39 Federal 
Register, supra, 30441-30442. 

Yet Oregon's Indirect Source Regulations go far beyond concern with 

localized concentration of carbon monoxide and preconstruction review 

to minimize the effect of the same, i.e. go fa:::- beyond the r:tion~le J 
for Indirect Source Regulations, even assu.,~ing there is proOL tha~ the,

1 are necessary. For example, for indirect sources other than highway 

1

, 

sections and airports, the Oregon Regulations require measured or esti1· 

r11ated carbon monoxide and lead concentration corttpi..1tations. OA~~ Chapte4 

340, Section 20-129 (1) (a) (C) and 20-129 (1) (b) (BJ. Sirccilarly, in Sec- I 
tion 20-129 (1) (a) (E) and 20-129(1) (b) (B), applicants must submit an J, 

estimate of the effect of the operation of the indirect source on I 
total vehicle miles traveled. Not only are such computations 2_rid con- ill 

siderations out of place in Indirect Source Hegulati.ons but empirical 

.testing results, based on independent analysis, do not scpport the 

conclusion that regional land use controls (Section 20-120) and VMT 

reduction (Section 20-129, supra) will reduce air pollution levels. 

In fact, i·t is possible for an increei..se in Vit..T to reduce totq_l emis-

sion. Furthermore, VMT changes do not necessarily bear a direct or 

1 cons is tent re la tior1ship \'1i th either primary or secondarJ '?aniliien t air 

Pollution levels. 

(b) Facility-by-facility review of air quality impacts on 

a regional basis cannot be successfully accomplished, yet the Oregon 

): ~ A1 1lEl".'OED ~F'ETITI01,1 TO 
"REPEAL OR TO .'U·lEND 
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to an indirect 

Regulations require an-applicant for a permit ~~ho 

.-·.:.::·.,:.T" o·~. -u·-t or add 1, 00 0 or more pa:r..-}~ing spaces 
l.. •• .-.! . .> L.1. '-' -

sou:tCt.2 .;:1 t.~1 ~~-~ t.!Aan a 11ighway sectior~ or 2.irport to estirnate the effect i 

I 
I 

of thc the indirect sour·ce on ·traffic pa tter-ns, volLLmes 

I 
and flo"W ·on or within one-quarter of a mile of the indirecc 

sourct.2 ... C1apter 340, Section 20-129 (1) (a) (G). F'or airports and 

high•,1:-cy 00 zcct-ic·ns, the required inforrr.ation is even more far rea~hing. I 
and tenuou,;, section 20-129 (1) (c) (L) and (d) (K) through (N) - Tnere is\ 

the large-scale spatial variation in both vehicular ' 
i 

emissions "':r:-'l nir quality throughout a. given region in such regulation I 

requireMent.s_ 

-
Indirect Sources the regulations cannot in 

I 

a.s ciefinec1 ~c) 

la'".·Jfully b-e c«::;"lsidered air con·taiuina ti on sources ~'7i thin t11e rneaning 

of ORS 

(d} At no time during the IndiI-ect Source Regulation hear-] 

ing held by the EQC, or the prior hearing held by a heari11g officer I 

I I appointed by the EJC, was there ever any evidence presented to the 

1

. Comn1issior1 in suprJort of its conclusions that 11 the regulation of In-

I 
I 
I 

11 I, 

11 

11 

direct So11 r:ces is necessary to control the concentration of air con-

1.:.2111.inants which result frorn ~1otor Vehicle Trips and/o_r aircraft opera- Ii 

tions as socio. tcd with the use of Indirect Sources." OAR Chapter 340, I 
1, 

Section 20-100. 

(c} Compliance with the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations· 

will require an additional initial development cost far out of propor-
1 

' 
tion to any improved air quality benefit that can be shown to be asso-I 

ciated \·1ith ti1e enforcerrtent of the rcg·ulations; and the qreater.- port:i::2:'.~ 
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of the cost increases will generally apply to larger scale develop-

ments, thus discouraging their development wl1ile encouraging the de-

velopment of small, non-regulated facilities located outside of an 

area in which Indirect Source Regulation can properly be applied . 

(f) The only evidence presented during the hearings on the 

Oregon Indirect Source Regulations concerning size of parking facili-

ties that should require preconstruction review in the State of Oregon 

dealt with air quality sampling within the Portland Metropolitan Area; 

and based on such evidence it was improper for the Con'ffiission to con-

elude that Indirect Source Construction Permits were necessary for any 

particular size parking facility or other indirect source with as so-

ciated parking in any area beyond five miles of the municipal bo~~da-

ries of the City ~£ Portland4 

(g) The potential Indirect Source Construction Perro.it con-

ditions outlined in OAR 340, Sections 20-130 (4) (i) and (j) are so 

vague as to be incapable of clear ur1derstanding as to >.·1h2re and 1dhen 

they apply / though they suggest limitations be~(ond the control of the 

developer or applicant for most facilities t11at appear to fall within 

the definition of Indirect Source contained in Section 20-110(10); 

and therefore these conditions cannot properly be attached to an 

Indirect Source Construction Permit for such facilities. 

(h) Requiring an applicant for an Indirect Source Construe-., 

tion Permit to submit to conditions in such permit that require sech 

applicant to initiate mass t.r2.nsit inccnti_ve programs 

::::o::o:::::rinl the Department of Environmental Quality to first show 

are reasonably applicable to the indirect source in question, 
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in.tl1e area of the indirect cle1no~1stratively ir.1prove a.ii~ qualit~/ source 

I 
2 constitutes an unconstitu-tional taking of property \Vithout jus·t compenl 

3 1 sation and a violation of due process under the Fifth Amendu1ent to the 
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United States Constitution, as extended to the states by the provi-

sions of the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution. In 

addition, such a requirement violates 'the prohibited taking provi-

sions of Section 18 of Article 1 of the Oregon Constitution. For 

sinilar reasons, the requirements of subsections (f), (c) and (1) of 

Chapter 340, Section 20-130(4) are also unconstitutional. 

(i) There was no evidence presented at the hearing con-

It is improper for a regulation to ir1corporate 11 cri-

men ts should be specifically stated in the regulation itself and thus 

subject to amendment or change only in accordance with procedures for 

properly changing or amending adn1ini.strati 1Je rules. OAR 340, Section 

20-110 (21) . 

(kl It is unlawful and unreasonable to require an appli-

cant for an Indirect Source Permit to be responsible for air quality 

impact that goes beyond any such impact associated with the appli.-

cant's project of and by itself. 
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Section 20-110110), in defining Indirect Source, suggests that an 

applicant would be responsible for air quality conditions related to 

the ar)plicun·t' s develop:u2n t pl us any comb in a ti on of adj ac2r1t or re-

lated indirect source facilities. 

(1) By denying proposed developers .the right to construct 

parking facilities, airports and high,,iay sections covered by the lan~ 

guage of the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations, without first apply-

ing for and. obtaining an Indirect Source Construction Permit, in the 

absence of evidence to suppor.t the conclusion that enforcement of the 

regulations will have any real or significant beneficial effect on air 

quality, the EQC unlawfully denies developers their constitutionally 

protected right to freedom of travel and unconstitutionally deprives 

landowner-applicants of property rights without just compensation. 

. (m) It is legally improper, arbitrary and capricious, in 

the. context of an air pollution regulation to monitor pollutants, and 

determine an applicant's suitability for permit, based on air contami-

nants not directly connected with the indirect source in question, as 

OAR 340, Section 20-110(21) would allow. I 
4. If, for argument's sake, it is supposed that the EQC could , 

successfully resist the jurisdictional and constitutional at:tacks on. 

the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations levied by Petit~oners under 

Paragrarh 3 above, then those Regulations should still be amended in 

the following respects, based on the remaining legal reasons set forth 

in Paragraf?h 5 below: (The Rules for Indirect Sources, OAR 340, 20-10~ 

through 20-135, with indicated deletions, are set forth in Exhibit A 

attached hereto, and by this 
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fully forth in each of the particulars hereinafter alleged.) 

(a) By removing from Section 20-110(21) the language "in 

whole or in part.'' (See OAIZ 340, Section 20-110 (21) in Exhibit A.) 

(b) Unless the DEQ can produce some reasonable evidence to 

support the necessity of Indi.rect Source Eegulations being applied to 

proposed construction of indirect sources outside of an area in excess 

of five miles from the municipal boundaries of the City of Portland, 

by removing from the regulations, and in particular from Section 20-111· 

thereof, any requirements for Indirect Source Construction Permits for 

facilities outside of such five mile radius. (See OAR 340, Section 

20-115 in Exhibit A.) 

(c). Unless the Department of Environmental QLtali ty can 

demonstrate a .reasone..ble basis for subjecting applicar~t-s to tl1e re-

quirement of obtaining an Indirect Source Penni t for the construction 

of parking facilities or indirect sources with associated parking 

below the cutoff point for such applications contained in the Federal 

Indirect Source Regulations (1,000 cars' or more for new parking facili' 

ties, and 500 cars or more for modified· parking facilities, in SMSA 

areas; and 2,000 cars or more for new parking facilities and 1,000 

cars or more for modified parking facilities outside Si'1SA areas, as 

Federal Indirect Source Eegulations, 39 Federal Register 25292 at 

25298), then Sec. 20-115, subsecs. (2) (a) (A), (2) (b) (A) & (2) (c) (A) 

rewritten to incorporate only the federally designated cutoff points 

as follows: 

(2) (a) (A) ,\ny Parkinq Faci.lity or other Indirect 
Source with Associated Parkinq b~i~q constructed to 
cr2a_-te nc~,, o,:::trkir1q_ cc_ipacit~' of l, UO() or n10rc: !?a.rk_ing_ 
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Sp~1ces, or ~ny PQrJ:inq fitcility o~ other Indirect 
s·ourcc-\..1 if:]l_ )\~SO~tecl f'('.ll.-~L-.i:lCf bcirlCT constrL1c:.8ci.Qr 
rn·odi f i.eC1 to crc~.::-1 ~'2 .:icldl tion~1l. (or t\s socio. tccl L) .J.r1·:_ir1q) 
pzii-kli1~J co.paci ty or SOU Ot' n1orc Parkir1<:f Spac·es. 

(2) (b) (l,) Any Parking Facility or other Indirect 
Source with Associat~d P~rkinq being constructed or 
TI1ocli Eied to ere ate ne1,v or adrJi tionai parkir1g (or 
~ssociated Parking) capacity ot 1,000 or more Park
ing Spaces. 

(2) (c) (A) F-.ny Parking Facility or other Indirect 
SoLtrce with Associ~ted Parking beinq constructed 
to create new ~a~king capacity of 2;6oo"or more 
Parking Spaces, or any Parking Facility or other 
Indirect Source \Jith Associated Parking being con
structed or modified to create aaditional (or 
Associated Parking) parking capacity of lcOOO or 
more Parking Spaces. 

(d) By: removing from Section 20-120 the language found in 

subsections (1) through (5), and rewriting such sections us follows: 

20-120 ESTABLISHMENT OF AN APPROVED REGIOc·!AL 
PARKIHG A.ND CIECUL.°'-TIQL,J PLAU (S) BY f, CITY, COUhTY, 
~FJ":GIITTi!U:-PLAl~NING AGENCY. (1) A'1y city, countv, 
or Regional Planning Agency with plan adoption 
authority may ado9t a Regio11al Parking and Circula
tion Plan. ·rhe departme~t or regional authority 
haVlDg]uriSdiction o·ver InC.1rect Sot1rces cover8d b~y 
the pl.an shall bi::: .Lurnished \vi th nOt,ice of the a_dop
tion of the plan and given an opportunity, in the 
cour!::~e of the pt1b11c heari.::Lg.3 on the=: proposed rlan, 
to sup1)ly infornation collcerning thr~ form ci-nd con
tent of the plan. 

(2) In considering the adequacy of the Proposed 
Reqional Pa~kinq and Circulation Plan, from the 
De-Part1nent or P.eqional J\u.thori ty star1a.:poir1t / t~'1e 
Departrrcent or R<egional Authority shall request that 
the plan include, but need not be limited to, the 
!oTio;nnq: 

(a) Legally identifiable plan boundaries. 

(b) Reasonably uniform identifiable grids 
~1here applic;:ible. 

(c) Total parkinq space capacity allo
czttcdto---U-lC-·}Jl.:in area. -
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(cl) An e:cission clensity profile for each 
grid or plcrn. 

(el Other applicable info~mation which 
would allow eVQluation of the plan such ·as, but 
not lirnited to, sch~duling of construction, 
emission fact-ors, 2nrJ cri·teria, 1:}Uld2l1.n.es, or 
ordinances applicable to the plan area. 

(3) Upon adoption of the Regional Parking and 
Circulation Plan by the city; 6ounty or regional 
planni11g agency involved, tl1~ a~partrncnt snail certi
fy to the city, cou.n ty -or regional planning agency 
whether or not the department -~vill accept the pion 
as an approved f~eg ion al ParJ:::ing and Ci.!.-culation Plan 
for the. purpose of use und.er,. · and tt1e· imp_lerrt9n ta ti on 
of, these Indirect Source rules. 

(4) The department or regional authority having 
jurisdiction ma:/ regu~st a puDiic heari.ng to consider 
the adequacy ot any approved regional Parking and Cir
culation Plan, a±: ter trt2 aclop tion or tr1e same, ir the 
depar-Lrr.en-t or reg ion al all ti1or.-i ty can demonstrate to 
the ci·ty, county o_r regional planning agenc:-1" ~·1nic;1 
l1as ac.10pted the plan, tliat suc:lpr2.n is not E1.aequately 
maintaining tne d .. lr quality 111 ·tr1e pl.an area_ 

.' .' 

(e) By removing from Section 20-129 (1) (a) (C) the words 

"and· 1ead" (see Section 20-129 (1) (a) (C) in Exhibit A), and by reword-

ing the second and third sentences of such section to read as follows: 

''Measurements shall be made prior to construction and estimates shall 

be made for a period of time one year ~fter the date all aspects of the. 

Indirect Source and Associated Parking are completed or fully opeta-

tionaL Such estimates shall be made for average and peak operating 

conditions~ 11 

(£) By removing from Section 20-129 (1) (a) the lanc1uage 

presently contained in subsection (E) ther,"'of and renumbering the re-

maining sections (E) through (I). 

A.) 
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(g) By rewording rcnwnbercd subsection (G) (formerly sub-

section (H)) of Section 20-129 (1) (a) to read us follows: 11 An estirJate 

of the avera~re daily Vehicle Trips, det~ilcd in terms .of the average 

daily peaki~g characteristics of such trips, and an estimate of the 

maximum Vehicle Trips, detailed in one hour and eight hour periods, 

9enerated by the movement of people to and from the Indirect Source 

at the end of one year after the date all aspects of the Indirect 

Source are completed or fully operational.'' 

(h) By removing from Section 20-129(1) (d) the provisions 

of, and all language presently contained in, subsections (K)-(0) 

thereof (see Section 20-129(1) (d) in Exhibit A), and rewording and re-

nllIT'bering such subsections as follows: 

(K) Estimates of the effects of the opera-
tion and use ot the Indirect Source on maJor shifts 
in tra~fic patterns, volumes and flow ii1, 011 or with
ln one-fourth mile of the Hic;h·.,·ay Section. 

(L) The total air quality .impact on carbon 
Inonoxide concentration clue to n1axirnu..'Tl and average 
dail~/ traffic volurnes on tt1e Higll.i.-lay Sectio11. rrhis 
analysis would be based on the estimates of an 
appropriate diffusion model at Reasor12ble FZeceptor 
and Exposure Sites. Measurements shall be made 
prior to co1istruction and esti~ates shall be made for 
the first, third and r:iftl1 yeal.-s after i::l1e tiiqf1'""1ay 
Section .is completed or fully operational. 

(.i) By removing from Sec~.ion 20-130(4) the language 

presently contained in subsections (c), (f), (i), (j) and (1) (see 

Section 20-130(4) in Exhibit A), then relettering the remaining sub-

sect.ions under 20-130(4). In add.iton, Section 20-130 (4) (a) should be 

reworded to read, "Posting trans.it route and scheduling inforr~at.ion, 

and developing other mass trans.it incentive proqrums reason<:lblv 
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5. Petitioners rely on the following propositions of law in 

connection with this Petition: 

(a) There was no substantial evidence before the EQC in 

regard to many key provis·ions of the Oregon Indirect Source Regula-

tion, and in fact no evidence at all on which many of the conclusions 

and other provisions of those regulations could be based, that would 

permit the EQC to adopt the Oregon Indirect Source Regulation in the 

form 011cl manner in which they were adop·t0d. 

(b) 'l'he Commission acted arbitrarily and capriciously in 

enacting the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations and the sections there1~ 

that were not shown to be based on any substantial evidence that regu- / 

lation in the form and manner proposed would produce the desired re-

sults. 

(c) The EQC lacked j urisdi.ction to enac:t the Oregon In-

direct Source Regulations and to conclude, state and find as it did in 

the indicated sections thereof. 

(d) The Indirect Source Regulations are in some resoects 

so lacking in standards or basis for applying important provisions 

thereof as to be incapable of understanding and reasonable application 

(e) The indicated portions of the Oregon Indirect Source 

Regulo.tions are unconstitutional under the due process, prohibited 

taking and equal protection provisions of the United States Constitu-

tion and the constitutionally protected right to freedom of travel 

911aruntcc~cl b_:/ the United Stutes Cor1.:::;t.itt.1tiOn .. 
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G. Petitioners, and thee individuals and organizutions tho.t 

they represent, will be unreasonably restricted in ·the use of their 

property, required to undc:ergo unreasonable additional dc:evelopment cost~ 

that can be shown to have no substantial relation to any significant 

improvement in air quality, denied jobs in connection with the con-

struction of facilities subject to Indi.rect Source Construction Per-

mits that will not be constructed because of the additional costs 

related to the obtaining of such permits, required (in the case of 

small facilities that cannot afford the additional costs associated 

with obtaining required permits) to locate such facilities, unnecessar-

ily restricted in securing necessary construction loans, and generally 

required to expend additional sums of money without any reasonable 

evidence that such expenditures \·1ill make any· significant con-tribution 

to improved air quality directly related to the facility that they seek 

to construct, operate, occupy or othe_nvise becorr,e associated \·Ti th in a 

significant manner. 

7. Petitioners are associations ha\tin.g more than ten merr~-

bers in the State of Oregon. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioners request that the Environmental 

I Quality Commission hold a public hearing on the proposed repeal of the 

· Oregon Indirect Source Rules, and alternate amendment thereof, prayed 

for in this Petition. At such hearing Petitioners offer to produce 

24 testimony, from lay as well as expert witnesses, in support of those 

25 allegations in this petition that cannot be proved simply by reference 

26 to prior recorded minutes of the EQC or prior hearing officer reports 
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related to the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations. 
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Respectfull:/ s ubrni t ted, 

.<::i 'I U~ \\, ~~2 .,.\..' ~ :,-· 'L i;:;; • ,,_,.s~~t""-
~ucE H .. l\(WCESON 

Of Attorneys for Petitioners 

COONS, COLE & ANDEP50N 
101 E. Bro~dway, Suite 303 
Eugene, Oregon 97401. 
Telephone: (503) 485-0203 
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' 2445 ,.._,,. ~>T .. I~1ing Street 
Portland, Oregon 97210 

~'L.t:'.. Loren :Kramer / Di:r9ctor 
Departiuent. of Environmental 

(}'lJ.a 1 i ty 
1234 s .. 1'.:! ... ~·iorrison 
P . 1 /_ 0 9 7 2 0 ~ _ ort ..... a-.fd, reg on _ _; 

Denartnent/ of En,Tiron..-rn-ental Quality 
12J4 s. •y: '.·!orrison 
Portlan/, O::egon 97205 

:rte: ':~es tern E11'\"lironment.3.l Trade A.sscciaticn ~ Inc .. 1 ~t a.j~., r7 .. 

0 -Q n c:"n-:;1 ; ..,,. ..... 1n T'l ' ... ;l, 1 ,....,,1 .. ::. 'i .; .:-...,r ,·-o .1 ..... l · - 1' ... "1 .. , l _......._qo~ .-...~- - _ ...... ...,, r.ei~'-~ ...... ;.{ ............ _~,_, '-- •·-...1--:::;.~ '-"'~", 

Lane COU::lt:.y Ci.rct1it C:ou::-t ;.fu .. /j-:JJ:Jl 

I~adies and Ge11tlene.ri: 

Enclosed £or "'r.rou~ infor.:.i.aticn is a copy of R.a.5?0nd2nts ~ fio~ion 
·Against Plaintif::'.s' Petition for Declaratory JudgT.tent which 

we filed on your behalf on August 20 ,· 19 75 ~ 

A hearing on t.~e rrtotion is scheduled for Sept2-~ber 8, 1975 in 
Eugene. 

P J.aase call r.J.e if you have any qi1estion.s • 

.. ~~OBZRT L" I-L~s::r:";3 

As.si3tant Attor:·ney Gen2ral 
bp 
:Snclosnra / 
cc: Carl Si..uons '~/enclosure"' 

Lynda Willis 
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1~1 TE:G CIS..CUI'I' COUF:.'1.' o::' T~-1£:: S'l.'_1\'rS oc· OP,_l~GO~-i 

3 ~·/~STEP21 E0lVI?~O:::T~·1EZ:ITJ'..L T"?~'JJE ) 
ASSOCT;\TIO::r, II\IC. ; 0?.3G00i STA'I':S ) 

4 f{(Jl,i.E3UILDZ?~S ASSOCL:D.:TI.CY\>f; 0?2CGT>T ) 
r,i.2:-IBE:F..S r I~i1I'E:?2TATIO~IAL C'..JlJ~·JCII~ O? ) 

5 s~-:c2·2r~:G CE:1TE:?..S; F-5SOCIATZD E'LOO?. ) 

6 

7 

g 

iO 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

CO':JE-9..I!:fG COl-TTP..:~C:'I'O?-.S i ASE:L-iliT PA\TS-) 
£;i_~l:TT ASSOCD ... TIO~J OF OP3G0~·1, 

Peti:tioners 1 

v. 

02.EG·'.JN E:Lf\TIR0~-1ME-r-TTAL QUALITY 
CO~:UilISS:J:O~T, JOE B - RIC:'.3....~.DS 1 

DP.... f·iORP.IS CROTEERS,. DR. GP-..2-... CE S ~ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

P.HI:Cii>I~---{ j JAC:-GYN L- F-'-JJ,T T.QCIC, ) 
RO-~TA.LD it!... SOi!1EP .... S, Co:i:Uiti.ssion2rs; ). 
B- A. elfc:PHILL.IPS; O?P.C-()L:f DE~?-,.RT- ) 
t-'1.Ei::iT GF E::0JIROL:1~LElTT_ZU.. QUA.LIT'{; 
.LORE~! 11 Bt.JDn :KP~-1,t::-:P ... , Director, 

aEd ) 
) 

OP.EGON DE2??_?.TJ.8,1T C·F E)T\!I?..CJ.:il:t:1TI:::~·i'I'AL ) 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 

Case ~lo .. 75-3351 

PES~001DE"tTTS 1 £·10TIOJ:l Jl_GA.I:i:TS'l? 
PL1\.Ii:1TI?:CS' PETITIOT:·I ?OR 
DECL_q_p._~TORY JUDGi>l.2.?:-TT 

Cose nc;;I/ re:spoD.~ents ari_d move th_e court fa:=- a.n ord.sr 

17 as fallar,js: 

18 

19 

26 

1. ~12.king rnore. definite anG... certain paragra .. pr,_ II 

of petitioners 1 peti tior::: (a cap·y of which is· attached hereto 

·2ar~<e.d Exhibit "A'1
) the lc.21guage at page lr lL.--ie 24, t..i'--irou_gh 

page 2 1 line 3, as folloT.vs.: 

''At all tines mentian~d he~ein, the 
Ir~-ternatic:in-3.l Ccu.:.---icil of St.oppi~g 
Centers w·as and is a \lolur:t2.ry r;i_2IT!.b2i:-
ship o.r:ga..nizatian orgari_ized, as a not
for-pro·fi t corpora ti on lLLd2r tl1e 12-\·/s 

of th~ Stat2 of Illinois, with principal 
offices in l1!21,..r York C_i.ty, L'-~e·>1 '{or~:, 2.nd 
\'rith Gl2Gl.bers throt1ghout ·the Uni·ted St2_tes 
and certain foreign countries, in2luding 

P2z.~ l ; P.ESPo~.rost:rTs' I·lOTii...:~1 AGAIL\!ST PLAI~·TTIF?s' P2TITIOL\r FOP ... 
DECI .... !\.R.:\TO_RY JUDGi·LS~TT 



1 

2 

3 

Petitioners, tf>2 O·c2q·oi:. r:-~2:::~·2.cs th·2r2c..:f .r 

who 2t all ti2~~ ~~ntio~2d h~rei~, we~~ 
ow~ers, d2velo?2rs, or builders of shop
ping cen.ter:; i.:1 th2 St2.t.e o.E Oregon_ 11 

? for the reason that th= all~gc...tion is s.o ir .. C.2£ini-t::?: and 

5 unsertcin t~ct responCests_ ca~ot pre~~e a defense thereCo. 

6 Points an.2. Aut.l-1orities 

7 In.order to prepaie ti.~eir defense; resporrQent.s sre 

3 entitleC. tel kno~'l ·the iC.-2ntit::l of t:.t--i·ose p'2:rsons_ or entities 

9 v1hich. are suing the.±.:::i.- Reference in the caption and in the 

10 te~{t of tJ1e co-,;ipl2.int to 11 0regon L2er:iliers:1 of a foreign. 

11 corporatio.n does not sufZice_ It is not clea.::- >:,·,-h::=.D.-ie..c it. 

12 is the corporation or the- rr;.es.bers ~-1hich are. suing_ 

13 case'· responC.ent.s a 7 ·:::i entitled ·to }:rro~Y ~ 

1~ unnamed n Oregon me.Ebe rs 11 are· suing,. res~or1d2n.ts· ar-2 en.ti tl:=:d 

15 to knaT,,:; vvhat· their nG.;.::r2s· This lS necessa.::::-y ta ' ~ . OD,__ ~1 n 

16 an effective d2cr2e for or ag.ainst ~~e!ll~ It is also a pr2-· 

17 requisite -to de.terr..:..:Lning whether they l12ve. st2ri..di.c.g _ ORS 

18 183.400 (1) (1973). 

19 Finally, in canjLlI"!.C'tion 1.~1i.t.."'--i that issuer respondents are 

'2i developers / and T,vhich 'i.-12-re builders of ~,/hich shopping- centers~ 

22 The Environ.:.~eni:al Quality Ca~~ission's indirect scurce rules 

23 v;hich are contested in this ca.se onl:/ apply to indirect sourc2s 

·the coil.st.ruction of r,,./hich i;v2s ccr::r~.2nced sl:bseqe:2nt. to D2c2::ilier 31, 

25 1974. OAP", ch. 340, §20-115 (1) (.~_pril l, 1975). Att.act!.2d hereto r 

marked Exhibit 11 B 1
' is a copy of the indirect sou=ce ruJ_es, OAR, 

2 / RES?O'.JDErlTS' /.lOTI0>1 P,G.'\INST PLAIN'l:IFFS' PETITIOi'f FOP. 
DECL..'\P~YrORY JUDGo!EciT 



2 of St.2t2 p12rSU2-.'"1"!::: to ORS 1·'33. 360 (1973) -

Ex:ll:i.bi t 11 C II becili--W.2 ef fscti. ve 

5 in ~'larch of 1972 and ~vas codified by the Secret2:~y a·f St2.te as 

6 OAR, ch 340, §§20-050 th=-ough 20-070. Those rules reqeix2d 

7 precoristrr.J.c~ion re.vie•,.; undsr· c1 notice- of co2st:r11ct.ion_ procedure r 

8 ORS 449 .. 712 (1971) now co,iified 2s ORS .168.325 (1974j, of parking 

9 faciliti~s a:E SQ or nore s-paces,. freew2.ys. a.nC.. e.:::-:presswa.ys- r pre-

·10 posed -to be con.st!.;..1ct2C_ in or .. wit....."ti..i.::L 5 miles of t11e bolli.~Car_y- of 

11 a cit~l· havin-:; a po:CJu2.atlan of 50,000 or gr2atcr~ OAR, ch 

12 §§ 20-060, -065 (Aprill, 1972) (E v "e") 
~- - ...... .. 

13 ORS 13. 030 (197"1) 

14 ORS 16.110 (1973) 

15 2. 

16 peti ticn the la...J.;uage at ?-:=..ge · 2 7 line 2 6. pl1..is l r- t}1:coug~ 

l r/ 

18 

24 

page 3 r line 2, as follcn.;s: 

on the 

0 The Rules fo:r- Indirect Sources, an_d 
their tb.r~a t:.en -ed 2pp lic2_ ti on , inter:Ee:r.s:- (sic) 
with or· im~airs, or b.~re2tens {sic) to inter
fere ~~i t...FJ. Or iI::?air-r th.e rig·_hts-;--
privileges or substantial eConomic 
ir.terest of th~ Petitian.2.:.rs, n 

groun2.~ that it: is 2 co1.1clusion. of lar .. r .. 

Points and Autl::.o~ities 

25 tia.lly ide.ntical to the relevant portion o.E 0?.S 183.400 (1) 

-.11n 
__)"":;:v r 

28 (1973). P~ti~ioners 1 allegation the=efore is a co~clusion 

Pag~ 3 / RSSPOcTDS.CiTS' NOTION AGi<HIST PI~".Ili'.iI?FS' PE'.iITION FOR 
D~~CI..,;i.F~-::..TORY J'UDGL1LS?·TT 



( f 
" 

2 16. 210 (2) (b) (1973). 

5 3 - !-lakin.q raa.:;:e d-2£ini~e.. a;id ce.rt2..in pa.ragr2.ph VI 

6 of petitioners' petition in its entirety for the reason that 

7 it is so ind-2£:L.:..i·t.e. and. lli""l.C22:."t2.in tha:t- resporrC..ents c2.nnot p-::e-

8 pare a G2f2ns~ thereto~ 

9 Points end Authorities 

10 ResponC.2n.ts. 2..re doubtful of the st2..c.-....ding of each. 0£: 

11 the petitioners .. In orC.2r to ultir.'.ate:-ly raise: that- issue.}"-

1 3 ·standing upon. i;-vhich each pet_i t.ior:v2r· rests,., ORS 15.110 (1973} 

14 In other ~-:ords, regarding each pe·ti t.io:;::2r 2.rid e.=.ch _:c12l2 r 

1
" - respondents are entitled. to kna'H e.::<2.ctly ""~c.t petit:ia~2rs 

lo
~ 

a:ce ccn +:.:endin.g, as follo-:-1s: 

17 (a) i.-Thett:e:r· the rule i!lt:::.::-:fe:ces ~-1ith or ic.::iairs i 

18 

19 or threctens to do so; 

20 (c) 1.vhether: the actual or threaten2C.. inter£2r2nce 

21 

22 eccno2ic interest of th2 petitian~r; 

(d) ~¥·hich s22c.ific riqht:.1 

24 econc21c int9rest is affected; 

(e) t.·/l1ich specific cons~it11-ti0Lcl, st:.atut:or}'~ or 

26 other b·J.sis St.2.pports each cl3.i1:ieCt ris;ht, pr.i\til.s.;;-2 ar-.d stt:J-

MOTiml ,i\CAIHST PLAI~l'L'IFFS' PE7ITI0:.:-1 FO~ 



2 (f) specifically how each specific right, privilege 

4 a..ctu.:;.ll::r interfered \v~ith 2.r....C LTl!.paire:d, l ~ea a st:2.tesent oE 

5 facts; 

6 {s} wh2t.h2r t:.~2 petitioner ow-us, corrstructs or 

8 1975). 

(h) the· da.te u;:io:i which ccnsL~ction i;vas. corr«E2.Ilced, 

10 OAR, ch 340, §20-110(5) (April 1, 1975), on the indirect 

11 source. refer::2C.. to in ( g) , aba.'=Te; 

12 (i) the t:x~er siz2 2nd lo1~2tion. o:E the· indirect.. 

14 

15 the court ca,.,. dete.:illine the sta.i.,ding of esch of the petitioners. 

15 is necessar_l to ascertai.r.. the la.t-t.er ~~,;o po-i rrts r (h} a.i.-id (i) r 

17 in ore.er to dete=ir1e whether tt1e petitioners' indi cect: 

18 sources, as defi:ced by OA.:.~ ch 340, §20~110 (10) (Aprill, 1975), 

19 

of the rules set forth in OAR, ch 340, §20-115 (April l, 1973) , or 

i:.vere subject to the prior rl1les, 01\2., ch 340 r §§20-050 th~ough 

20-070. A.11 the sul:Jst2::~i'i1e pra~;risio.ns of th2 iCTdirect source 

rt:!.les 2.re applicable only ·to thos:2 persons ~·rho 2re reqL1i:ced to 

24 ob te.in pet:-r::.i ts .. 

4" 
l- • L.. • 

p2 ~l t...l.On 

~-_'.J in its cnt:irety on -t:he gJ::"Ol.!I1d that E1ore tha.n or<.e cat-i.se is set: 

Page 5 I R.Es:t:iQ\:iDE;;.TtS' iYlO'I'IO:r AGATiiST PL~J...IrlT_IFFS' PZTI'LIO!:T po·;:{ 
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l fo~th tr_2rein. 

2 Points 2~~ Authorities 

3 In p2ragrap:-i. \lII; pet:itio::2i: hc.s set. £o.::-t11 l4 lettered. 

4 

5 pet.i-tioner feels is i.:i,,J·2li-'.3. foJ: a nt.:I:"be:c of V"'"arious r.22.son.s. Ee.. ch 

7 rule or rul2s set forta therein-

8 rules, or spe.ci£ic p22:ts thereof oti.'1.2:c tha.n. those- challeng~d in 

9 ot.hei:· sub:tJar2grc.ph..5, or .for ot..'-ier r22.sor.!.s::. 

10 

11 a· rule. is a se9arate cau.s2 a..'ld should. be st2..ted se:-pa:.ra tely ~-

12 This is. neces~ary in o-=c.C.2r· ta det.2~.ir.:.2 r,vheW~e-:c e.1ch petitioner 

!3 has s tcndir.!.g to ch2.J.ler1ge ec.ch .r;ile .. 

15 rule, ;;;vhiw~ they ha.ire enu=i.erated .. 

16 to raise this issue: for. d2te.rni11a_ticn bY b~e co12.rt en. tbe plec.di:;::gs 

17 until petitioner stat.es its C2.US23 sep2r3.t2ly- 2..nd. is re:qui.red. ta 

13 t.i.'J.e ur1iqu.e £2..cts. ;;11hich confer upon each 1- • -'-- -pe L2. 1_.ion.er 

i9 to challen·;e. each rule. 

20 Ea.ch g::OTu.-Zd of challeng·2 o~ a rule. shoT..1ld be se-t fori::.i.11. 

21 c sepa~ate cau..~t- This is necess2~r_y in ord::::r ·t.o allo~.,r r·espo;id2nts. 

is recog~ized in law. 

In the 

5. 

PG6C 6 / P2S?0~1DE~1TS' (110TIO~-l AGA.I~JST PL...l'\I~ITIFFS t. PETTI1IOCT E'O"?'" 
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3 t2....r:tin2.tion sources c.s d.efiilecl in ORS 458_27Sr 11 on the groll.-i:i that 

4 it i.s not a sta..-t.e...rrrent cf £2cts, but r2.th2.r: states a. concl1...:.sio_n of 

5 12.l'i. 

6 Points and Aut.D.orities 

7 ORS l.6.210(2)(b) (1973) 

8 

9 respond2nts move. ti.'-1.e court for· ~!. aJ.:Cer as £ollcF,vs:: 

10 6. 

11 of pa.ra_graph VI_I of the· petition tll.2 la!lg-L.aq2- at page 3 r liD.es 9 

12 ·2.nd 10 a:s follows: n InG.ir2ct sourc·es_ c.s C..2fined in those rules 

13' 

1, _..,. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2? 

25 

o-_o 

c2.Ilno·t be c.ir . ' . ..)..... 

CODL -n, n.2n L 408~275I IT 

for the recsan that it is. so inC.efiri..it:e_ a.uci uncer~t.a~ n -L.""lc.t 

respondents are uncble ta prepc..re a G..2-ferrs.e: t_ri2reto ... 

Points aI1d A1.J __ t..ri.oritie.s 

In ORS 468.275(4) the= legisla.-t.ure:. hc.s def.i~2d 

"air cont~4.ination sou::-cerr 2.S follows: 

ti 
1 Air cont2.JT'I; nation source. 1 m2arrs. any 

sol1rce 2-t r fromr or by recso:i. of which 
there is eBlt~ed into the ~b~osphsre any 
2ir cont2...:..""G.inar1t.: r regardless of ~;ho tfi_e pe.rson 
may be v1ho o-; .... rns or operates -the build.:.._rrg,. 
pr2~ises or otl::.~r property·in, at or ou 
~1hich such source is loc2ted,.. or -th=- f2cilit.y r 

equipr:tent. or o·tI12r property b~l ..;,1li_ich t.112 
enissian is caused or froct 1,vhich th2 euis
s_ion cor:-.. 2s. 11 

In vie;N of the. t defini·tian and pe t:i tiane:r·s 1 be.ld 2_ssertion t.h21= 

11 Indir-ec t Sources * * * ca. r~r1ot b= air cont2-.:.-:ii:J.a tio:i. sources r u 
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2 in.C.ir2ct so~.::c2s ol2.t. a f th2.t:. C.2 Einl tio"L.1 -

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

ORS 16 .110 (1973). 

7. 

of p2r2graph VII o:E the petitiari_ th'3- 12.ngua..se at page. lines 

17 throu::;h 21, as follows:. 

n ***~vere 2.C.crpted in the a.bsen.c:::: of 2ny e>1iclenc:2 
to j ust:i::y thj_s £ir,_C.i.ng and 0.2cl.02.r2ticn 112.'ling 
been. presented to the CoI11..::J.ission 2nC... tnerefor2 
they were adopted 2.rbi t::-a:::ily 2nd c2.priciot.:!..Sly-}' 
and without coILrn liance: ~·li G.~ s ta. t•2.-t:or1 r rile:::i.2.~1<.i;::;..cr 
p2:ocedu.:r:es ~'1.at- r2q-.,iire t...l-ie Corc::Lissi-;n to hol.d ___, 
a Ii.earing 2nd rec2i-ve E'Jidsnce app lic2b le.. to ti.""-12. 
proposed rw.l2 before the scme. is a.do2t2dM 11 

2 "for the reason. +-tic.t it i.s so inde£ini t.e:. c.rl.C:. u.rrc2-rt2.i.rJ. tl-:::: t-

14 

15 It is entirely 1.L.J.cle2.r· 'rlhetl1..2;r p2titicn~r is al·le.ging:: 

16 (1) that r_.esponda.nt &-iviro::.nent.c..l Qu2.f.i-t::? Co~-i ssi_Gn_ ( 0 EQC.r.o) 

17 failed to hold. any h22rin-:; prior. to t..h..-s. acl:rfjtion of Li.:=: ri.llss 

13 in qu.estioni or __ (2) thc.t 2.lt.1-rot!gh a he:arir:;..g ~-.;as_ held prio~ to 

19 the ad.option a:E the- rules r rro e·-:Tidence >;'12.S pl2.c:2d in t."1.e ::2cord 

20 of the JJ.e2ring to suppo.rt t..~~ rule::!" in gen2ral a11_d. the-

p2rtic~l2r finding in ql:estian .. Res9.o~C2n ts ar2 er:: titled 

22 -'-. -1..' pe L.l ..... ion er lS .It is 

2~- the fc.cts ecid th2 le.'"'. ORS 16.110 (1973). l]ntil p2ti-

25 
. ... . 
J~ i... 1-.S 

res2c)rrd=~ts r;'1ill be u,.-iable ta raise ~l-1e legal issu2s on 

Po.be 8 / f>.ES.?O~fDE~ITS' (1lOTIO:T AGAI:i:TST PLAilJTIF?S r. PE7ITIO;>r FO:t 
Dt::CL..:\.?..."\?ORY JUDG~-13~iT 



0 

2 

4 11 stc.tl:.:t:.0DJ rule..:.W.2-1<.ing proc-'2dures, 0 ORS 183_.!100 (3) (l973), 

5 were not cocplied with. 

6 8 .. f1l2ki.ng sore C.efini te c:sd certain: su.b9ara_gr2ph. 

7 (c) of pa..r2.gr2p}l \7II of t.ha petition at pa..g2 3-, lin2 25 ti.1!.raug-J:i_ 

8 pase 4, li~2 2, the language; 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

11 v1as also naC.e in. th= absence of 2.ny 
evidence to s1..~9por:=. such findings r an.~. 
there.fc:=e a.r~i traril~t anC.. c2p·riciously r 

and wiG'-1012t corr:.crl:rin·; \>Ii~~ applic2~le 
s tatutary rulem~k.ir..g prcced:.2.res :c2qui::cing 
s12cl1 e.>rids=!!·ce prior to aC,:Jption _ n 

for t·he re2.son ti.t:.a.t re.sponde_n.ts c..re ~---r2.ble prep a.re 

14 thereto .. 

15 Poin.·ts anC. Autr_,_ori ties 

16 See Points 2nd F_u±ori_ties r-egardi rig p~z:2grc..ph 7 of 

17 this motion-

13 9 -

19 (d) of par2gr2ph --,JII at p2.g?. 4, liI1e 6 r tha la:ngU2-S2-- uviolate.s~ 

g,, 20 constitutional d1i2 proc2ss and st2tL:.~or_:r r.ule22-.1<ing p:r:ac2C.uresn 
GI ~ 

0 '""' 3 ~~ 21 for the reason that it is so inC.2_fi::ite end u:ic2rtain th2.t 
·; 

0" g ~ 
< 0 
; . 
-:; I-

0 
i 

22 respond.2r1ts a-:-p unable to prepare a ae re1:.se t·.hereto ~ 

and Authorities 

24 Re spcr.cl~n ts are er~ t.i tleC. to kno~.v ~-1l1.et~2r pe t_j_ tio::J.2rs 

25 a.re allegir:.s violation of th2 Or-esc:i or.- United ·stat:es cons-t.i-

26 tut:ion and the particular e.rticle, 2.C"2nc_.,-,.2nt: or sect:io:i 
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''sta~cQtor:-y ruleo.:::kir:g ?.L:"Oc22llr.o::s,u ORS 133~400(3) (1973), 

have b2ea viola~ed. 

ORS 16 .110 (1973) 

the petition i~ its entirety on the ground that it is sh2i~ 7 

Points 2.D.d Aut..~arities 

The rule which petitione::c·h3.s put in J_sse.e.r OAR, 

ch 340, §20-110(2l) (April lr 1975), l~ ra2rely a d~f.inition~l 

provision- It reads. as .. folloT~-.rs r· in p~rtir:.ent p2..rt :. 

11 1 Rca.sor:.able Rsc2[Jtor a.nC. E~as1.2..:::"e 

Sites' weens lacatio:Lls ';11-I-:e1:e peo?le Ri.:;ht 
rea5ona.b=t~_r be e:9e,.:ted. to be e.::..:~osed to 
c.ir co;it2..."J. i '.'."l2.....'1.ts g2n2ra ted. in '""1:-i.ole o:c 
in pa:r:t by the r·:idirect Source in q12=s·t.ion,...t1 

It is obvious t.i.~2.t t.'"'lis Gefini.t:ion does r1ot: allo;;'l or Gisallor...f 

the i SS.1.13.DCS of an2r perr..d t b2.sed on anybillg _ lS merely 

a definition of a te~ T11hich is L!.Sed in otl:.:=:r sectiorrs _ 

Tl-iere£o_-;:~, peti tione:cs 1 2.llegation is false in fact, irrel2-

vant, i~ateri.::.l· a.nd subject to a cotiorr ta stril<e-

ORS 16 . 10 0 ( 19 7 3) • 

11. Striking subparagrc'-phs (f); (kl r (1), (El) and 

(n} of p2ragr2ph VII. at· L.'1"?- petition. in ·their e~ti.rety fc::: the 

reason that they a.re sharn, irrele~1ant 2.nd ir:c:2.t2rial ·-

Points and Authorities 

Pe ti t:ioners cited a:id challeng.=:d t.I:e '.72.l.idi ty of t:he 

following portions of th9 rules: 

Pe:ge 10 I p-=:S?O~iDS~1TS t f'10TIO~r 3'\Gt\I~TST PL.."!\IT>ITI:c?S' PETITIO~.r FOR 
D2CLAF._;-"\TORY JUDG~·lSL'JT 



( 

1 s ub-p2.=::c.g·c3.ph 

2 
of par~srap:-i 'lII 
of pe tl ~ion. P,u.l.e ci 'c.e·i. 

3 (f) 
( f) 
(fl 
(f) 

5 ( 1- ' _--,. J & 

(1) & 

6 ( I'1) & 

(m) & 

7 (ml & 

(n) 
(n) 
(n) 
(n) 
(n) 

"§20-129 (1) (a) (v)" 
"§20-129 (1) (;:,) (i)" 

"§20-129 c11 Ccl <vl" 
"20-125(1) (b) (iii)" 
"20-129(1) (a) h-)" 
"20-129 (1). (a) (iii)" 
"20-129 (1) (a} (;;ii) 
"20-129 (1) (c) (xii) 
"20-129 (l) (d) (xi) &. (xiv) 

8 This court n shell ta..~e judicial noti.c.e a£ rnles * * * publisi:..2d. 

g pursuant ta [OHS 183.360 (1973)] _" ·ORS. 183_360(5] (1973) _ 

~r one of tJ1':3 abo1.te-1.J.lld2rli11.2d sub-p3:rts of the rJles. cited 

11 petitioners c2n be £0_1.li.J.d in t.he Secr.eta.r_y of s·t2..t2. 1 s com~il2t.iorr 

12 ( 011-R) of the -Envirc~en.tal Qu2.l.i ty Co~~ ssion 1 s rul.2.s,. OAI~, ch J 4: 0 f 

1 3 published pursncont ta ORS 183_360 (1) (1973) _ 

14 There:Eo:r:e aetitioners are attacking non--e:-?.:.ist2nt_ r7-1les. As such 

. 15 ueti tion.e:rs' allegation is_ sh2..IT1., irrelevc.nt 2..!ld. i~at::erial .... 
' --·-

16 ORS 16-100 (1973) 

17 In the alternative anC.. witl:out \lj'2iving_· the .fo~2going 

18 re.sponC.ents rr_ove the co~J:r.:·t far 2.n ord.:=r ·a.s folla"'",l/S:. 

19 12... Makinc; rnore· definite a.red certaL71. subparas-r2.ph (£) 

0£ paragraph 'lII 0£ the petition in i~s eT'_tiJ::"2t.7 an the g-.ccll.2.nd L'"ra.t 

is is so indefinite and uncert2i~ th2~ respo~dents cannot p~2par2 

entitled to knew whic~ canstitc·tio~s ar~d 

.2.S \-,rl:.ich sp2c.ific provision:.s 

26 P.esponC.ents are also. en·titled ·ta }~naT..; hor .. r .req:..1ir_ing th2 in.:=o2:r:::=.tic:t 

Pi'.16·! ll I PESPOL'-fDEL-TTS I l-IOTIO~T F.GAI~~Sl PI1AI1~TIFFS., PE'T.1ITI001 "E'O::Z. 
Dl':CL'\Ki\TO:?.Y JUDC,!ECTT 



1 specified in th2 rules in q~2stio~ vial2tes eacn constitu~io~2l 

2 

3 unreasona.bl2 for pet:i tion;::rs to prodl.!.ce. the. info-G!:!.2..t.i.on requi2::"2d by 

·th2 rules_ Finally, respoD.C'..2nts c..re entitled to }~ri_O\V. ho1,-; it. violates 

5 each cons t.i tution2.l p:covisio.:i. to requ..i..r=:e 2.pplic2nts n to supply 

6 ev-iclence. >;,;hich ~ * * cannot properly be relat2d ta evidenc2 before 

8 t..~e reg1..1]~ctions in qu2stian_ 1r 

9 ORS 16.llO (1973). 

10 13. ~1la.lc-i 11g rnore. C.afinite and. certaj_rr subparagr2pf1_ .. (g) 

11 11 werc aC..optetl 

for tl"le reason that: . ' 
.Lt:. lS so ir:..d2fini-t2 ar..d w--i.certain th2 t: 

14 respo!!C.t2nts· are unable. to prepcre. a C.2i:en.se tl1ereto ~ -

15 Points ~nd Authorities 

16 

17 r-uleIJ.2king procedu::t=s,r1 ORS 183 .. 400(3) (1973) f- were directly 

18 violateci in order' to be 2.ble.- to pr2p2.:::"'2 t:he.ir a~~:Eense ... 

19 ORS l6.ll0 (l973) 

20 l4. }'le.king nore definite anC. c-ertaiu s·ubpar2graph 

21 

22 as follows: u arc- unc;ons~·i tu--t:iona.l un.C.er tl1e due process, 

equ2l protection * ·}; * pro-...Jisions of th2 Unit.ed States Co:i.s-

,25 certa.in th2.t responC..=nts a:ce un.,3ble to p::::-es2nt: a d'2£2ns2 

26 thereto~ 

Page 12 / R£S?(JclDENTS' /.!OT ION AGAillS'l' PU\EITIFF3' Pi::TITION FO::C 
DECL.:\K:\TOP.Y JUDG1·I'.::orT 
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i 

1 

2 Raspond2nts are entitl~d to know wh~th2r pe~lticners 

3 are c.llegir..s- ,.,tiola.t.ian. oE subst-3.ut.i.,,,-c o.r pro.::eC.:..:ral dL?..=:- prac2s.s. 

ResponC:.ents are at a· loss as to 110\·l tl-1e- r1.2.les tJ.."le.s-

5 S'21V2Sr or as applied • ..!-"' in L.. .. n,2 iss ua.n.ce of 2. p2r:::!.i_-t_ could conc,2i1Icbly 

6 cans ti tt:..t-: a via la·tion of the fed:.=ral ec;::ral pro t'2cti.on cl2.t1se.: ~ 

7 Therefore, respanCents urge. the COU2:t to req12.ir2. petitioners to 

8 plead +-he specific ultbate. facts ~,.rhit;:h 2etit.iane_rs con-tend. 

9 violat2 th2.t clause~ 

10 ORS 16.110 (1973) 

11 ORS 16.210(2) (h) (1973) 

15. £-I:::i'.-<:ing IDO:C-2- de.fin.it2 2..i.2.d certair-.... sU..:!:.rpar3..gr2.ph (j) 

i3 '' L..Ll'2 gr(Ju..:.J..d IT.:.a.t it: is._ so 

1~~ indefinite and uncerta.in -cn2.--c.. respo·nC.ents 2.re lL.L::!ble._ -t:.o p:c2pa.re 

15 a defense thereto. 

16 Points and Aethorities 

17 Respondents a.r:e enti tl'2d to ki.;.ow. ~vf1icl-i pro,risio:::is 0£. ~vhi.ch 

18 constitu~ian ar.2 2.·lleged to h.~'72- bee-n vio.12.t.E~.d.- Tl1.'2Y are aJ_so 

19 entitled to k.no,,v i;vhat th2 scope of Eeti.tioners freeclcn:i of 

20 tra'Je·l is 2J"1d. how it rNas violated or is t.i'J..rec.ten2d to be 

21 viola.tea. .. In sun, respor ... C.2nts c.re entitled specJ...·-. 

"_,2 . " I " fie facts suppo~t petitioners conclusion of l~w id2nti£~ed 

23 

') -.o 

as VII(j) 

OP.S 16.110 (1973 

OR'.3 16. 210 (2) (b) (1973) 

16 .. !·12.}~i2J.g rr.ore definite ar1d cert2ir1 sub2·~r2g2.ph (k) 

13 I RZS?OoTDEc'!TS' MOTimr AGAE1ST PL.3\HlTI?FS' 
D.ECL}•..._q_;;TORY JUDG"L{E~T? 
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Poi2ts a~d Au~ho~ities 
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u.r...:2.0 le to 

6 srcph 7 of this nation on p~ges 8 c~d 9 hereof_ 

7 17 .. 

is so 

8 of parag=~ph VII L~ its entirety fer th~ re2soil G.~aC it. is so 

9 indefinite a~d u_11c2.:c~ain t.'.:J.3.t responC..2nts ere unable.- to pre-

11 Poi~ts and Authorities 

12 See the Points 2na Aurtorities p2r~~ining to p22"~gr2~2 

· 3 ·7 of this r.~otion or;_ p2.ges 8 . and- 9 1-1erEo:E- ... 

14 

1-_::i 

16 inde:Eini t'2. 2nd uncertz.in that resuor.:.d2nts " . 

17 a defense t:.~ereto~ 

18 Points and. AuthcJ-rit:ies 

19 See the Poi:::.ts 2.Ild --~utl:oriti·2s pertaining to pc_r2gr2..ph_ 7 

20 of this motion an pages 8 and 9 hereof . 

21 19.. S tril.::i.ri~g s12:::,par2sr2?h (n} of paragraph VII in· its 

22 entirety arr the ground ·that it st2 tes a co!"!.cl1.I.sion· 0£ la.-.;-7 ~ 

7n _ _, Points and Authorities 

ri·:-i.is si..:~pc.1:'2.t;.r-2.?h cont2.ir..s or-ly ba..ld cortcl12sions of 

law. P .. '1 ., ;l-l-1-. t _ e ti tioners c..t_Jpar'2n~ ...... y inc.en'""°-20.. L.O ir..c:oqo~2 e t.he 

26 citatic~s to the challensed rules by reE2r2nce. 
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( 

OHS 16. 210 (2) (b) (1973) 

5 In the cl ts:r:;.a.ti >/E and ~'ii G.~out. Vlaivirrg t_}ie foresoi.:c.g 

6 respon.d~nts move th= court for ru~ ord~r: 

7 20. £.1aJ<.ing ~0:!:'2 definite ~d. certain Cnl 

8 of paragr2ph VII in its entirety for the. re2son thct it is so 

9 indefinite 2nd 1.L~certai--~ that respon~e~ts ar2 ur:able to prepare. 

10 a defense th~reto. 

11 PoinCs and Autha~ities 

This subp.a:r:a..gr2.p11 is i:::nti.?:ely void of any alle.·;.3-tio~ 

.3 of facts which suppo.~t· the con ten ti.ans of u_,_--r,consti tutiona.lity ~ 

Id., :c~rt..hern:arej" the con_stitution alleg:::.d to be violate 1.:1. .is not 

15 ... Sssu....-.-Ung for arg"!.2I:ent Li-tat the- feC-~ra..l Cons·tit12tion 

16 \rias inte:ndeC.r responds:nts ar,2 entitled to knar;; •rlheth.er pei:itioc.e:rs 

17 2.~ce alleging· a_ viola.tion of substanti~r2 of procsdura.l due process 5 

13 In SQ:.-n3.rz·, r8spond2nts are entitled to. a npl2-in: a....."'l.d concise 

19 s-t.2.tem2nt of the .facts .::anstituting ·the c2.12se- * * * " ORS 16 ~.2l0 
" = 0 

'~::: 20 (2) (b) (l973) 
• 0 Q 

:; ·:C :: 
.: ,.). ::J 

0 ';~ 21 O?.S 16.110 (1973) 
•• - <:::: 

: 0 

22 

24 

26 
RoOert L~ 2.a.ski'.ns 
Assistant P..ttor:l.2~/ Genercl. 
Atto-:-n-=ys for P.esoo~C.2~.-::s 
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' . 

HI THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Cir.CUIT COURT 

FOR LMiE COUNTY 

.' .' 

J_ ED 
f1T ....................... o· '.LCCK .......... M 

.-.,·1~ ., :· 1'.17~ 

.:: ..: .-· .L .,_, t':! .J 
0. :.i. f"-.:~ffi)!.D, !));;:cl~r of th9 

i!ESTEP.M ENV IRCllMEiff AL TRADE 
f,SSCCIAT!Cil, lciC.; OREGON STP,TE 
HOl!ESUILDERS ASSOC!i\TIO,'l; OREGON 
MEl1B:O:P.S, I:ITERclAT!OliAL COUilCIL OF 
Sr'.OPP!NG CE:nrns; 1\SSOCIATCD FLOOR 
CO'IERHIG conTRACTORS; AS?H.~LT P/\VE
tlErlT ASSOCIATION GF OREGOli, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

l / 
Dept cf R::ccrds <ifll! [i.::.~:cn:> cl L~r.a Ccuntj _ -

n y_,ls.L .. E.Y<:l:LJL ,Jo QJ~_t,9ll_ 
DEPUTY. 

Petitioners, 

vs. 

OREGO!l rnv IP.O:iMEriiAL QUALITY 
CO~·it1ISSI0ii:1 JOE S. RIC}-!,~FDS, 
DR. MORRIS CROTHERS, DR. GRACE S. 
PHiilNEY, JhCKLY~1l L. HALLOCK~ 
ROr-!ALD i·i. SO!·iERS, Cor:~11i s s ·j ont: rs; 
B. A. McPHILLIPS; OREGON DEPART
MGIT OF ErlVI?CiiMEllTAL QUALITY; and 
LOREJ'.I 11 8UO!l KR.A.MER' Di r2c-'~cr ~ 
OREGON DEPM~Tf1Eiff OF ENVIROt!hENT;~L 
QU1\LITY; KESSLER R~ Ct~Ni~ON, 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l 
l 
) 
) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 75 3351 

0 R D E R 

This matter coming on to be heard upon the respondents' motion 
2gain-st p"J3intiffs 1 petition -for declaratory judq~nent~ the petitione{'S 
being represented b_y Bruce H~ fl.nderson, the·i r attorney!! and the resµondents 
being ~eoresented bv Robert L. Haskins~ Assistant Attor·n2y General, the 
Court ha~ing heard ~rgumer1ts of couilSel and not being fully advised, took 
th2 riiotion under advise:nent; and nO'ti being.full_y advised; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion is ~ecided upon as 
fol1ows: 

Paragraph l A 11 o•t1ed. 
Para9r2ph 2 Deni-~d. 
Paragraph 3 1'\ 110'8ed. 
Par,~graph 'f Deni2d. 
ParcHJr.cph 5 Denied. 
P2ra.gr3ph 6 f,1 ]m'led. 
P2rQgrJph 7 Al 1ow~d. 
Pansro.oh 8 A 11011ed. 
Par2Drnph 9 A 11 owed. 
Ptlr2grc.~ph 10 Denied. 
Pi'lrugr.?.ph 11 Al lm1ed. 

.· ·~ -



:' / 

Pardsraph 12 ., . 
i'1001... 

Parasr2ph 13 A 11 O'.,ed. 
Pi!ragraph 14 Denied. 
Paraqraoh 15 A 110·11ed. 
Paragraph 16 i·~oot. 
Paragraph 17 Moot. 
Par.~graph 18 Moot~ 
PcraQruoh 19 Moot. 
Paragraph 20 i'·1oot. 

IT IS FURTP.ER ORDERED that p~titict1ers h.;ve ten Cays to pl,~ad 
further h2rein • 

. Dated this 10th day of Septe~nber., 1975. 

Pee~ 2 - o~.orn 

. :,. : ,._ ..... ~ ,. - '· 



APPENDIX III 
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PARKING FACILITIES AND 
HIGHWAYS IN URBAN AREAS 

[ED. NOTE: Unless otherwise speci
fied, section 20-050 through 20-070 of 
this chapter of the Oregon Administra
tive Rules Compilation were adopted by 
the Department of Enviromnental Quality 
January 24, 1972 and filed with the Sec
retary of State February 15, 1972 as 
DEQ 37.] 

4-1- 75 lOa 

20-050 

20-055 

20-060 

20-065 

20~070 

[Repealed 12-5-74 by DEQ 81.] 

[Repealed 12-5-74 by DEQ 81.] 

[Repealed 12-5-74 by DEQ 81.] 

[Repealed 12-5-74 by DEQ 81.] 

(Repealed 12-5-74 by DEQ 81.] 



El'., IRONMENTAL QUALITY _CO!V1::,ISSl())'! 'CH. 340 

RULES FOR 
INDIRECT SOURCES 

(ED. NOTE: Unless otherwise speci
fied, sections 20-100 through 20-135 of 
this chapter of the Oregon Administra
tive Rules Compilation were adopted by 
the Environmental Quality Commission 
November 22, 1974, and filed with the 
Secretary of State December 5, 1974 
as Administrative Order DEQ Rl. Ef
fective 12-25-74, Repeals sections 20-
050 through 20-070.] 

20-100 POLICY. The Commission finds 
and declares Indirect Sources to be air 
contamination sources as defined in ORS 
468,275. The Commission further fi.nds 
and declares that the regulation of In
direct Sources is necessary to control 
the concentration of air contaminants 
which result from Motor Vehicle Trips 
and/or Aircraft Operations associated 
with the use of Indirect Sources, 

20-105 .JURISDICTION A.ND DELEGA
TION. The Commission finds that the 
complexity or magnitude of Indirect 
Sources requires state-wide regulation 
and assur11es or retains jt1risdiction there
of. The Commissio11 n1a·y, however, w11en 
any Regional Authority requests and pro
vides evidence demonstrating its capabil
ity to carry out the provisions of these 
.rules relating to Indirect Sources, au
thorize and confer jurisdiction upon such 
Regional Authority to perform all or any 
of such provisions within its botmdary 
until such authority and jurisdiction shall 
be withdrawn for cause by the Commis
sion. 

20-llO DEFINITIONS. (1) "Aircraft Op
erations" means any aircraft landing or 
takeoff. 

(2) " . " Airport means any area of land 
o:r water \Vhicl1 is used or inter1dcd for 
use for the landing and takeoff of air
craft, or a11y appl1rten311t areas, facili
ties, or rigl1ts-of-way s11ch as terr11i11al 
facilities, parking lots, roadways, and 

4-1- 7 5 lOc 

aircraft maintenance and repair facili
ties. 

(3) "Associated Parking" means a park
ing facility or facilities owned, operated, 
and/or use<l in conjunction with an In
direct .Source, 

( 4) "Average Daily Traffic" means 
the total traffic volume during a given 
time period in whole; days greater than 
one day and less than one year divided 
by the number of days ii' that tin1e peri
od, commonly abbreviated as ADT, 

( 5) .''Comrr1ence Constrl1ction'' means to 
begin to engage in a continuous program 
of 011-site construction or on-site modi
fications, including site clearance, grad
ing, dredging, or landfilling in prepara
tion for the fabrication, erection, install
a tion,or modification of an ind ire ct source. 
Interruptions and delays resulting from 
acts of God, strikes, litigation, or other 
n1atters beyond the control of the owner 
shall be disregarded in determining wheth
er a construction or modification program 
is conti:1:1uous. 

( 6) ''Commission" means the Envir6n
mer1tal Qualit}r Comn1ission. 

(7) " " Department rr1eans the Depart-
n<ent of Environrnental Qciality, 

(8) "Director" means director of the 
Department or Regional Authority and 
at1tl1orizec1 deputies or officers. 

(9) "Highway .Section" ineans a high
way of substantial length between logical 
tennini (major crossroads, population 
ce11ters, major traffic generators, or 
similar major highway control elements) 
as norrnally included in a single loca
tion study OT multi-year highway in1prove
rr1ent program. 

(IO) "Indirect Source" means a facili
ty, bt1ilding, structure, or installation, or 
any })Ortion or combi11~ltion. thereof, wl1ich 
indlrectlr cai_1ses or inay cause mobile 
source activity t}1at results in emissions 
of an air C·Ol1tarn_inant for wl1ich there 
is a state standard. Such Indirect Sources 
shall include, but not be limited to: 

(a) Highway.s and roads. 
(b) Parking l''acilities. 
(c) Hetail, commercial, :ind industrial 

facilities. 
(d) l{ecreatinn, aT\lttsctrient, sports, and 

c11tertain.rY1cnt L:icilitit•s. 
(e) Airports.· 



CH. 340 OREGON ADMINISTRATIVE RUL1'~S 

(f) Office and Government buildings, 
( g) Apartment, condominium develop
.mts, and mobile home parks. 
( h) Educational facilities, 
(11) "Indirect Source Construction Per

mit,, means a written permit in letter 
form issued by the Department or the 
Regional Au tho ri ty having jurisdiction, 
bearing the signature of the Director, 
which authorizes the permittee to Com
mence Construction of an Indirect Source 
under construction and operation condi
tions and schedules as specified in the 
pern<it, 

(12) "Mobile Source" means self-pro
pelled vehicles, powered by internal com
bustion engines, including but not limited 
to automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, and 
aircraft. 

( 13) "Off-street Area or Space" means 
any area or space not located on a pub
lic road dedicated for public use. 

(14) "Parking Facility" means any 
building, structure, lot, or portion there
of, designed and used primarily for the 
temporary storage of motor vehicles 
'ri designated Parking Sp,aces. 

(15) "Parking Space ' means any Off
street Area or Space below, above or 
at ground level, open or enclosed, that 
is used for parking one motor vehicle 
at a time. 

(16) "Person" means individuals, cor
porations, associations, firnJ.s, partner
ships, joint stock companies, public and 
municipal corporations, political subdivi
sions, the state and any agencies there
of, and the federal government and any 
agencies thereof. 

(17) "Population" means that popula
tion estimate rnost recently published by 
the Center for Population Research and 
Census, Portland State University, or 
any other population estimate approved by 
the Department. 

(18) "Regional Authority" 1neans a re
gional air quality control authority es
tablished under the provisions of ORS 
468.505, 

(19) "Regional Parking and Circulation 
Plan" means a plan developed by a city, 
cotmly, or regional planning agency, the 
,nplementation of which assures the main

t011a11ce of t11e sta_te 1 s ambie11t air qual
ity standards. 

lOd 

( 20) ''Regional Planning Agency'' means 
any planning agency which has been rec
ognized as a substate-clearinghouse for 
the purposes of conducting project re
view under the United States Office of 
Management and Budget Circular Num
ber A-95, or other governmental agency 
having .planning authority. 

(21) 'Reasonable Receptor and Expo
sure Sites" means locations where people 
might reasonably be expected to be ex
posed to air contaminants generated in 
whole cir in part by the Indirect Source 
in question. Location of ambient air sam
pling sites and methods of sample col
lection shall conform to criteria on file 
with the Department of Environmental 
Quality. 

(22) "Vehicle Trip" means a single 
movement by a motor vehicle which ori
ginates or terminates at or uses an In
direct Source. 

Hist: Amended 3-11-75 by DEQ 86 

20-ll5 INDIRECT SOURCES REQUIRED 
TO HAVE INDIRECT SOURCE CON
STRUCTION PERMITS. (1) The owner, 
operator, or developer of an Indirect 
Source identified in subsection 20-115(2) 
of this section shall not Cornmence Con
struction of such a source after Decem
ber 31, .1974 without an approved Indirect 
Source Construction Permit issued by the 
Department or Regional Authority having 
jurisdiction. 

(2) AU Indirect Sources meeting the 
criteria of this subsection relative to 
type, location, size, and operation are 
required to apply for an Indirect Source 
Construction Pennit: 

(a). The following sources in or within 
five ( 5) miles of the municipal bouricbries 
of a municipality with a Population of 
50,000 or more, including but not limited 
to Portland, Salem, and Eugene: 

(A) Any Parking Facility or other In
direct Source with Associated Parking be
ing constructed or modified to create 
new or additional parking (or Associated 
Parking) capacity of 50 or more Park
ing Spaces. 

(B) Any Highway Section being pro
posed for cons.truction with an antici-
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pated annual Average Daily Traffic vol
ume of 20,000 or more motor vehicles 
per day within ten years after comple
tion, or being modified so that the an
nual Average Daily Traffic on that High
way Section will be inc·reased to 20,000 
or more motor vehi.cles per day or will 
be increased by 10,000 or nrnre motor 
vehicles per day within ten years after 
completion. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, the following sources within 
Clackamas, Lane, Marion, Multnomah, or 
Washington counties: 

(A) Any Parking Fc,cility or other In
direct Source with Associated Parking 
being constructed or modified to create 
new or additional parking (or Associated 
Parking) capacity of 500 or more Park
ing Spaces. 

(B) Any Highway Section being proposed 
for construction with an '1nticipated an
nual Average Daily Traffic volume of 
20,000 or more motor vehicles per day 
within ten years after cornpletion, or 
being modified so that the annual Average 
Daily Traffic on that Highway Section will 
be 20,000 or more motor vehicles per 
day, or will be increased by 10,000 or 
n"<ore rnotor vehicles per day, within ten 
years after completion. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in 
this section, the fol.lowing sources in all 
areas of the state: 

(A) Any Parking Facility or other In
direct Source with Associated Parking be
ing constructed or n1odified to create 
new or additional. parking (or Associated 
Parking) capacity of 1000 or more Park
ing Spaces, 

(B) Any Highway Section being proposed 
£01· construction with an anticipated an
nual Average Daily Traffic volume of 
50,000 or more motor vehicles per day 
within ten years after completion, or 
being modified so that the annual Av·· 
erage Daily Traffic on that Highway Sec
tion will be 50,000 or more n"<olor ve
hicles per clay, or will be increased by 
25,000 or more motor vehicles per clay, 
\.Vi tl1in ten 1rc a rs aftc r com 1)le tj or1. 

(cl) Any Airport being proposed for con
struction with projected annual Aircraft 
Operations of 50,000 or more within ten 
years after completion, or being modi-

4-1- 75 lOe 

fied in any way so as to increase the 
projected number of annual Aircraft Op
erations by 25,000 or more within 10 
years after completion, 

(3j Where an Indirect Source is con
structed or modified in increments which 
individually are not subject to review un
der. this section, and which are not part 
of a program of construction or rnodi
ficati.on in planned incremental phases 
approved by the Director, all such in
crements commenced after January l, 
1975 shall be added together for cleter
mmrng the applicability . of this rule. 

(4) An Indirect Source Construction 
· Permit may authorize more than one 
phase of construction, where con1mence
ment of construction or modification of 
successive phases will begin over ac
ceptable periods of time referred to in 
the permit; and thereafter construction 
or modification of each phase may be be
gun without the necessity of obtaining 
another pe.rmi t, 

Hist: Amended 3-11-75 by DEQ 86 

20-120 ESTABLISHMENT OF' Al'J AP
PROVED REGIONAL PAF(YJNG AND CIR
CULATION PLAN(S) BY A CITY, COUN
TY, OR REGIONAL PLANNING AGEN
CY. (1) Any city, cmmty, or Regional 
Planning Agency may submit a Regional 
Parking a:nd Circulation Plan to the De
partment· or to the Regional Authority 
having jurisdiction for approval. Such 
a plan shall include, but not be limited to: 

(a) Legally identifiable plan boundaries. 
{b) Reasonably uniform identifiable 

grids whe::-e applicable. 
( c) Total parking space ca pa city allo

cated to the plan area. 
(q) An emission density profile for 

each grid or pl.an. 
(e) Other i1J'plicable information which 

would allow evaluation of the plan such 
as, but not limited to, scheduling of con
struction, emissior1 factors, 3.nd criteria, 
guidelines, or ordinances applicable to 
the plan are<:\. 

(2) The D"P'' rhnent or Regional Au
thority having JU riscliction shall hold a 
p11b]jc I-112-arine; 011 cacl1 ~Zegio11al Park
ing ar1d C~irculat-io11 Pla11 subrr1jtted, and 
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. on each proposed revocation or substan-
11 modification thereof, allowing at least 

thirty (30) days for written comments 
from the public and from interested agen
cies. 

(3) Upon approval of a submitted Re
gional Parking and Circulation Plan, the 
plan shall be identified as the approved 
Regional Parking and Circulation Plan, 
the appropriate agency shall be notified 
and the plan used for the purposes and 
implementation of this rule. 

(4) The appropriate city, county, or 
Regional Planning Agency shall annually 
review an approved Regional Parking and 
Circulation Plan to determine if cthe plan 
continues to be adequate for the main
tenance of air quality in the plan area 
and shall report its conclusions to the 
Department or Regional Authority having 
jurisdiction. 

(5) The Department or Regional' Au
thority having jurisdiction shall inHiate 
a review of an approved Regional Park
ing and Circulation Plan if. it is deter
mined that the Regional Parking and Cir-

ilation Plan is not· adequately main
taining the air quality in the plan area. 

20-125 INFORMATION AND REQUIRE
MENTS APPLICABLE TO INDIRECT 
SOURCE(S) CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 
APPLICATIONS WHERE AN APPROVED 
REGIONAL PARKING AND CIRCULATION 
PLAN IS ON FILE. (1) Application Infor
mation Requirenoents: 

(al Parking Facilities and Indirect 
·Sources Other Than Highway Sections: 

{A) A completed application form; 
(Bl A map showing the locC1tion of the 

site; 
{C) A description of the proposed and 

prior use of the site; 
(D) A site plan showing the lo ca ti on 

and quantity of Parking Spaces at the 
Indirect Source and Associated Parking 
areas, points of motor ·vehicle 1r1gress 
and egress to and frorn the site and As
sociated Parking; 

(E) A ventilation plan for subsurface 
nd enclosed parking; 
(F) A written statement from the ap

propriate planning agency that the In
direct Source in question is consistent 

10£ 

with an approved Regional Parking and 
Circulation Plan or any adopted trans
portation plan for the region. 

(Gl A reasonable estimate of the ef
fect the project has on total parking 
approved for any specific grid 
area and Regional Parking and Circula
tion Plan area. 

(b) Highway Section( s): 
(Al Items (A) through ( C) of subsec

tion 20-l25(l)(a). 
(Bl A written statement from the ap

propriate planning agency that the In
direct Source in question is consistent 
with an approved Regional Parking and 
Circulation Plan and any adopted trans
portation plan for the region. 

(Cl A reasonable estimate of the ef
fect the project has on total vehicle miles 
travelled within the Regional Parking and 
Circulation Plan Area. 

(2) Within 15 days after the receipt 
of an application for a permit or addi
tions thereto, the Department or Regional 
Authority having jurisdiction shall advise 
the owner or operator of the Indirect 
Source of any additional information re
quired as a condition precedent to is
suance of a permit. An application shall 
not be considered complete until the re
quired information is received by the De
partnoent or Regional Authority having 
jurisdiCtion. 

Hist: Amended 3-11-75 by DEQ 86 

20-129 INFORMATION AND REQUHzE
MENTS APPLICABLE TO INDIRECT 
SOUt{CE(S) CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 
APPLICATION WHEH_E NO APPROVED 
KEGIONAL PARKING AND CIRCULA
TION PLAN IS ON FILE. (1) Applica
tion Information Requirements: 

(a) For Parking Facilities and other 
Indirect Sources with Associated Park
ing, other than Highway Sections and 
Airports, with planned construction re
sulting in total parking capacity for 1000 
or 1nore vehicles, the following informa
tion shail be submitted: 

(A) Items (A) through (E) of subsec
tion 20-125(l)(a), 

(B) Subsection 20-125(2) shall be ap
plicable. 
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(C) Measured or estimated carbonmon-
' oxide and lead concc:ntrations at Reason

able Receptor and Exposure Sites. Mea
surements shall be made prior to con
struction and estimates shall be made for 
the first, tenth, and twentieth years af
ter the Indirect Source and Associated 
Parking are completed or fully opera
tional. Such estimates shall be made for 
average and peak operating conditions. 

(D) Evidence of the compatibility of the 
Indirect Source with any adopted. trans
portation plan for the area. 

(E) An estimate of the effect of the 
operation of the Indirect Source on total 
vehicle miles travelled. 

(F) An estimate of the additional resi
dential, cornmercial, and industrial de
veloprnents which may occur concurrent 
with or as the result of, the construction 
and use of the Indirect Source. This shall 
also include an air quality impact as
sessment of such development. 

(G) Estimates of the effect of the op
eration and use of the Indirect Source 
on traffic patterns, volumes, and flow 
in, on, or within one-fourth mile of the 
Indirect Source. 

(H) An estimate of the average daily 
Vehicle Trips, detailed in terms of the 
average daily peaking characteristics of 
such trips, and an estimate of the max.i
mmn Vehicle Trips, detailed in one hour 
and eight hour periods, generated by the 
movernent of people to and from the In
direct Source in the first, tenth, and 
twentieth years after completion. 

(I) A description of the availability and 
type of mass transit presently serving or 
projected to serve the proposed Indirect 
Source. This description shall only in-· 
elude mass transit operating within 1/4 
mile of the boundary of the Indirect 
Source. 

(J) A description of any emission con
trol techniques which shall be used to 
1:r1inirr1ize any adverse environmental ef
fects resulting from the use of the In
direct Source. 

(b) For Parking Facilities and other 
Indirect Sources with Associated Park
ing, other than Highway Sections and 
Airports, with planned construction of 
parking capacity for 50 to 1000 vehicles; 
the following information shall be submit-
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ted: 
(A) Items (A) through (E) of subsection 

2 0-lZ 5( 1 )(a). 
(B) Subsection 20-125(2) shall be ap

plicable. Such additional information may 
include such items as (C) through (J) of 
subsection Z0-129(i)(a). 

(c) For Airports, the following infor
mation shall be submitted: 

(A) Items (A) through (E) of subsec
tion 20-125(l)(a). 

(B) Subsection 20-125(2) shall be ap
plicable .. 

(C) A map showing the topography of 
the area surrounding and including the 
site. 

(D) Evidence of the compatibility of the 
Airport with any adopted transportation 
plan for the area, 

(E) An estimate of the effect of the 
operation of the Airport ori total vehicle 
miles traveled. 

(F) Estimates of the effect of the oper
ation and use of the Airport on traffic 
patter11s, volumes, and flov.,r in, on, or 
within one-fourth mile of the Airport. 

(G) An estimate of the average and 
maximum number of Aircraft Operations 
per day by type of aircraft in the first, 
tenth, and twentieth years after comple
tion of the Airport. 

(H) Expected passenger loadings in the 
first, tenth, and twentieth years after 
completio;i. 

(I) Measured or estimated carbon m.on
oxide arid lead concentrations at Reason ... 
able Receptor and Exposure Sites. Mea
surements shall be made prior to con
struction and estimates shall be 1nade 
for the first, tenth, and twentieth years 
after the Airport and Associated Park·· 
ing arc completed or fully operational. 
Such estirnates shall be made for av
erage and peak operating conditions. 

(J) Alternative designs of the Airport, 
i.e. size, location, parh:i:ng capacity, etc., 
which would minimize the adverse en
vironmental impact of the Airport. 

(K) An estimate of the additional resi
dential, commercial, and industrial de
velopment which may occur within 3 1niles 
of the boundary of the new or modified 
Airport as the result of the construction 
and use of the Airport. 

(L) An estimate of the area-wide air 
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quality impact analysis for carbon mon-
de, photochemical oxidants, nitrogen 

oxides, and lead particulate, This analy
sis would be based on the emissions 
projected to be emitted from mobile and 
stationary sources within the Airport and 
from mobile and stationary source growth 
within 3 miles of the boundary of the 
Airport. Projections should be made for 
the first, tenth, and twentieth years after 
completio!1. 

(M) A description of the availability 
and type of mass transit presently serv
ing or projected to serve the proposed 
Ai.rport. This description shall only in
clude mass transit operating within 1/4 
mile of the boundary of the Airport, 

(d) For Highway Sections, the follow
ing information shall be submitted: 

(A) Items (A) through (C) of subsec
tion 20-1?.S(l){a). 

(B) Subsection 20-125(2) shall be ap
plicable. 

(CJ A map showing the topography of 
the Highway Section and points -of ingress 
and eg.ress. 

D) The existing average and maximum 
daily traffic· on the Highway Section pro
posed to be modified, 

(E) An estimate of the maximum traf
fic levels for one and eight hour periods 
in the first, tenth, and twentieth years 
after completion. 

(F) An estimate of vehicle speeds for 
a'rerage and tnaxi1n:urn traffic '"/olumes ir1 
the first, tenth, and twentieth years after 
con1ple ti on. 

(G) A description of the general fea
tures of the Highway Section and asso
ciated right-· of-way. 

(H) An analysis of the impact of the 
Highway Section on the development of 
mass transit and other modes of trans
portation such as bicycling. 

(I) Alternative designs of the Highway 
Section, i.e. size, location, etc., which 
Would minimize adverse environn1ental ef
fects of the Highway Section. 

(J) The compatability of the Highway 
Section with an adopted comprehensive 
transportation plan for the area. 

1.K) An estim.ate of the additional resi
%..u.::11tial, COlYlnJ.e:rcial~ and i11dustrial de
velopment which ;nay occur as the re
ault of the construction and use of the 

lOh 

Highway Section, including an air quality 
asses,;ment of such development. 

(L) Estimates of the effect of the op
eration and use of the Indirect Source 
on major shifts in traffic patterns, vol
urne s, and flow in, on, or within 011e

fourth mile of the Highway Section. 
(M) An analysis of the area-wide air 

quality impact for carbon monoxide, pho
tochemical oxidants, nitrogen oxides, and 
lead particulates in the first, tenth, and 
twentieth years after completion. This 
analysis would be based on the change 
in total vehicle miles traveled ·in the area 
selected for analysis. 

(N) The total air quality impact (car
bon· monoxide and lead) of rnaximurn and 
average traffic volumes. This analys.is 
would be based on the estimates of an 
appropriate diffusion model at Reasonable 
Receptor and Exposure Sites. Measure~ 
ments shall be made prior to construc
tion and estimates shall be made for the 
first, tenth, and twentieth years after 
the Highway Section is completed or fully 
operational. 

(0) Where applicable and requested by 
the Department, a Department approved 
surveillance plan for rno_tor vehicle re
lated air contam.inants. 

Hist: Amended 3-11-· 75 by DEQ 86 

20-130 ISSlJANCE OR DENIAL OF IN -
DIRECT SOURCE CONSTRUCTION PER
MITS, (1) Issuance of an Indirect Source 
Construction Permit shall not relieve the 
pern1ittee from con1pliance with other ap
plicable provisions of the Clean Air Act 
In1plementation Plan for Oregon. 

(2) .Within 20 days after .receipt of a 
complete permit application, the Depart
ment or Regional Authority having juris
diction shall: 

(a) issue 20 day notice and notify the 
Administrator of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, appropriate newspapers, 
and any interested pcrson(s) who has re
quested to received such notices in each 
region in which the proposed Indii'ect 
Source is . to be constructed of the op
porhmity for writ.ten public comment on 
the information _submitted by the appli
cant, the Departinent's evaluation of the 

• • 
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proposed project, the Department's pro
posed decision, and the Department's pro
posed construction permit where appli
cable. 

(b) Make publicly available in at least 
one location in each region in which the 
proposed Indirect Source would be con
structed, the information submitted by the 
applicant, the Departrnent' s evaluation of 
the proposed project, the Department's 
proposed decision, and the Department's 
proposed construction perrnit where ap
plicable. 

( 3) Within 60 days of the receipt of 
a complete permit. application, the De
partment or Regional Authority having 
jurisdiction shall act to either disap
prove a permit application or approve 
it with possible conditions. 

( 4) Conditions of an Indirect Source 
Construction Permit n1ay include, but are 
not limited to: 

(a) Posting transit route and s ched
uling information. 

(b) Construction and maintenance of 
bus shelters and turn-out lanes. 

(c) Maintaining rnass transit fare re
in·1burse.tner1t prograrns. 

(d) Making a car pool matching sys
tem available to employes, shoppers, 
stodents, residents, etc~ 

(eJ Reserving parking spaces for car 
pools. 

(£) Making parking spaces available 
for park-and-ride stations. 

( g) Minimizing vehicle running time 
Within parking lots through the use of 
sound parking lot design. 

(h) Ensuring adequate gate capacity by 
providing for the proper number and loca
tion of entrances and exists and optimum 
signalization £01· s11ch. 

( i) Limiting traffic volurne so as not 
to exceed the carrying capacity of road
\Vay-s. 

(j) Altering the level of service at 
controlled intersections. 

(k) Obtaining a written statement of 
intei1t from the appropriate public 
agency{ s) on the disposition of roadway 
i111provements, rnodifications, and/or ad
di tio11~:tl ltan.si t f~1cili ties to serve t}1e 
i11di \ti dual source. 

(l) Construction and rnaintenance of ex
clusive tran.sit \vays. 

·--·------~·- - -

(ml Providing for the collection of air 
quality monitoring data at Reasonable Re
ceptor and E>..-posure Sites. 

(n.) Limiting facili~ymodifications which 
can take place without re-submission of 
a permit application. 

(o) Completion and submission of a 
Notice of Completion form prior to op
eration of the facility. 

· ( 5) An Indirect Source Construction 
Permit may be withheld if: 

(a) The Indirect Source will cause 
a violation of the Clean Air Act Imple
mentation Plan for Oregon. 

(b) The Indirect Source will delay the 
attainment of or cause a violation of any 
state ambient air quality standard. 

(c) The Indirect Source causes any 
other Indirect Source or system of In
direct Sources to violate any state am
bient air quality standard. 

lOi 

(d) The applicable requirements for 
an Indirect Source Construction Permit 
application are not met. 

(6) Any owner or operator of an In
direct Source operating without a permit 
required by this r11J.:e, or operating in 
viola ti on of any of the conditions of an . 
issued permit shall be subject to civil 
penalties and/or injunctions. 

(7) Nothing in this section shall pre·· 
elude a Regional Authority authorized 
under section 20-105 from setting the 
permit conditions for areas within its 
jurisdiction at levels more stringent than 
those detailed in sections 20-100 through 
20-135. 

(8) If the Department shall deny, re
voke, or modify an Indirect Source Con
struction Permit, it shall issue an order 
setting forth its reasons in essential de
tail. 

(9) An Indirect Source Construction 
Pe·rmi t Application shall not be con side red 
complete until the applicant has provided 
to the Department evidence that the In
direct Source in question is not in vio
lation of any land use ordinance or regu
lation enacted or promulgated by a con
stitutive local governmental agency hav
ing jurisdiction over the subject real 
property. 

Hist: Amended 3-11-75 by DEQ 86 
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20-135 PERMIT DURATION. (1) An In
'ect Source Construction Permit issued 

i., 1 the Department or a Regional Au
thority having jurisdiction shall remain 
in effect until modified or revoked by the 
Department or such Regional Authority. 

(2) The Department or Regional Au
thority having jurisdiction may revoke 
the permit of any Indirect Source op
erating in violation of the construction, 
modification, or operation conditions set 
forth in its permit. 

(3) An approved permit may be re
voked without a hearing if construction 

lOj 

or modification is not commenced within 
18 months after receipt of the approved 
permit; and, in the case of a permit 
granted covering construction or modi
fication in approved, planned incremental 
phases, a permit may be revoked as to 
any such phase as to which construction 
or modification is not commenced within 
18 months of the time period stated ~.n 
the initial permit for the commencing of 
construction of that phase. The Director 
may extend such time period upon a satis
factory showing by the permittee that an 
extension is justified. 

4-1-75 
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County L01Jl'!tloa 

{Natlon£i.l Flood Insuranco Act o! lDilB (tltlo 
XTII o! tbe ::Housiug 11.nd Urban De.velop-
1nent Act of 1968) ;_ effective Jan. 28, 19fl9 
(33 FR 17804, No·;. 28, Hl68), as o.me:1ded, 

· 42 U.S.C. 1001-4128; n.nd Secretary's dele· 
gation of authorlty to l"cdcral Ins11r~1uce
Adn1!nlstrator, 34 ·FT-<- 2G80, Feb. 27, 190g) 
as nn1ended 39 FH. 2787,.J?.-n. 24, 197•1). 

.Issued: June 24, 1975 .. 
~ .r. ROBl':RT BUN'TER, 

Aeling F'ederal 
Insurance .4drninistrator. 

[I·'It Doc,75-17180 F'iled-7-2-75;B:45 an1J 

Title 29--L3bor 

CHAPT~R V-Vh'\GE AND HOUR DIVIS!CN, 
PEP.ARTNlENT Of LAl30R 

l'ART 727-AGf<ICUGURE INDUSTRY IN 
PUEHTO EIGO 

--~V<ig2 O;~Jer~cirrccti_on · 
In l''R -:Ooc.-7·1---19855 on 39 FR 31316, 

the \VOrkcrs in tho. sugarcane farrning
industr:v J1erc-to.fore ,:;ct. forth ln § 727 .2ri, 
v.·ere in~lndcd in revised paragraphs (£), 
·(g) and (h) of§ 727.2. 

1. Section tl27 .2n, is accordingly deleted. 
2. As t.he result. of the ·deletion of 

§ 727.2a., the words ''and 7:>.7.2a" appear
ing tv1lee in § 727.~ are a1so deleted. 

Signecl at \Vashington, D.C. this 27th 
day of Jttne 1975. 

. . '.B~:RRARD B. lJELURY, ' 
Assistant Secretaryfo1· En11)7.oy-

1nent Sta.ndarcls, fJ.S. JJepart
rne.nt of Labor. · · 

. tFR l)oc.~'5-1'7336 File~ 7-2-75;8:45 an1} 
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l"i_tlo 40-"'-'-'-Prot0ction of Environment 
CHAPltR l~~HNlflONMENTAL 

. PROTECTION AGENCY 
ilU!JCHAPTER C-AlR PROGRAMS 

... {PRI, 385-5] 

P,l.\RY 5"2--APPROV/\L AtJD PROMULGA
TION OF IMPLEMENTATION PLANS 

Review of Indirect Sources 

Indefli11t8 Suspe11sion of Pa.rking-Rc
latcd IndireGt. Sonrrc lZevie\V. 'l'he i\.d
rrdn.ist.rr1Jor of the Euvironnu;ntnl Pro
tection Ag-ency (EPA) is todri.y suspend
ing indefinitely thu-::.e portions of EPA's 
indirect soni-ce rcgnla.tion (.J.0 Cli'R 52.22 
Cb), $fl Y.'11. 2520.3, July 9, 19'1·!) covering 
}:>Bxkin3-relutecl facilit.lcs. 

, · .APPENDIX IV 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

EUt'CU•·<' dale or aut.horfaa- H:t.r.11r<l nrnri. 
Uvn of ~,\\oJ ot llood insnr- iJ.mU!l,;d 
m1co for ur~n 

Stute mJ\) rn11os.ltory Local ffi<\Jl rc•po~itory 

Background, The c1ean Air Act, as 'iVould cause or Cxacc-rba.te violations of 
<Unended in 1970 (•12 U.S.C. 1857 et seq.) the 24!nbient air standards. 
requires th~~t aJl st.ate implementation As orlgina-lIY pro1nulga.ted, the Feder·,11 
plans insure_ both attainment of runbient regi.11,1,tion required thLtt_any covered L_"J,
air quality standards by- c-erta.in dead- cility l'rhich comn1enc.ed construction on 
Jines and continued mah1teno.nce of such or after January 1, 1975 1.,roi.1ld be s-ub
standards once they are n.ttained. After ject to revici.v. On December 30, 1974 C30 
a Fededal apµcals court ordel'ed EP.A. in· :F'R 45014) EP.t\ del11yed thls a.pnlicabilft.y 
early 1973 to asstu·e that state ilnple1nen- da,tc tmtil July 1, 1975, and announced 
t::i.tion plans a.re adequate for n1ainte- th8,t the revievr procedures_ ut.,_der the 
nance as v;ell as attainment (Nl-1.DC v. regi.1l::ttion i;verc beln:; suspended 0 per::.d
EPA, 475 F.2d. 963 CD.C. Cir. ·19·73)), EPA ing further notice." E'PA postponed the 
ctetcrrnlne(f that every state iznplen1enta- appllcability date p1incipally because 
tion · pla-n should contain an "indirect late in 197•1 a provision ~';a,<; added to 
source" reVie\V regulation. EPA's Appropriations Act f-or fisca.11975 1 

All "indirect EiOnrce" of air pollution ls which cl~nies EP.:-\ funds to ::i.drni.n.Lster 
a facility which does not itself ernit air facilities. Thciltlp y255'lu$a000reful qp4. 
pollutants, but 1\'hich attracts auto1no- any program to It-nit c-r regul::i,t~ p2xkinrr 
biles in suD1cient nun1bers w as to have facilitie~. This restrictio11 is sche(luled 
the potential for cren.tlng concent,ratioas to expire on ,June :30, 1975. 
of auto-related pollutants in excess of the Cur.rent EPii.·Poiicy. EPll. ·continues- to 
an1bient air st~u1d::i.rds set t.o protect the . believe th8,t the goal .st:lted in tlYc ·c1enn 
public health a.ncl \velfflxe. Exainp1e,;; are f,.ir ,_-i.ct of n1aintni:n.ing an1bii.:.·nt air 
shopping centers, apartn1ents, office-·· star.d2.rds n1akes it necc.ss[lr-;y· th~lt st[,te 
buildl11gs, parking garages, higlnvays, impien~e:ntation-pluns have a rnechr1nisn1 
and o..irports. - for rczul::i.ting ne\v and modified indirect 

Pursuant to t.he above-noted court or- sources_ Even thongh significant reduc
der, EPl~. mnended 4,Q CF'R 51.13 on June tions in direct en1L>sio113 frar..1 '1Utos are 
13, 1973 (33 FI?. 15834) to set fo1t.h th.e being accon1p1isfied through th-?. Fe(lt.nll 
ba.sic requirements for,.a.11 states to de-' ·~:J:,fotor Vehicle Pollution Control F'.T"O- · 
velop inrlirect source regllla-tions." Unde-r grarn, such reductions by tl1en1selr2.s \'rill 
the Court. order (as revised) EPA \Vas re- be insu..i-'ficient in n1r:i..ny areas to insure 
quired to pro1nn1gat:e by :f'ebruary 15, atto.in::nent and n1aii:.Len::i.nc·.e of the o.n-:1-
1974, regulations for all states \vhich bient air standards for some tin1e 'to 
failed to subinit approvable regula.tions .. come. Ne\V jncUrect- so1u·ces ~vhicl1 are 
Accordingly, on Fcbrua.ry 14, 1974, EPA in1properly designed so as to cause con
pro1nulgated an indirect so1u·ce ·regula- gestion, or y;hich have the effect of slg
tion to be incorporated into t.he irnple- ni.f1cantiy incres,sillg local or a.rca-1vide 
menta.tion plans of 52 states and t-erri- auto traffic, may either cznise ne\v health 
tories (39 Fl=i 7270, .F'ebruary 25, 1G74). · standard violations or exacerbate exlst
On1y the regu!ation .. s for AJ;."J,ban1a, Flor- .. ing viola Lions. 
id:.l., and Guarn could be approved. 'The I-JPA recognizes the iinporto.nce of '"'tate 
regulation 1\rns repron1ulg·n.t-t.:d.i;\titl1 clari- cind local controls in the planning, siting 
fying a.n1end1nents on July 9, 1974 (~9 uncl desigr1 of parking-related· facilities, 
:F'R 25292). At present, five additional such as shopping centers, office buildings, · 
st.ate regulations. hn..ve been approved: ancl residential facilities. EPA belie1.res 
North _Cn.rolhw., E:rntucky, \VP.shington, ~ that the necessary preconstruction re
lda-110, ·and Nevaclft. '£hns, the Fec1cral views for air quallty can be rnost efTec
rcgula.tion ls no\v pa.rt of the jn1plen:1en- ti~·e '>rhen incorporated by the stat~ or 
ta.tion plans for 4'1 states and territ.ories. local -govern.n1ent into their ongoir:.g: plan-

The Federn-1 regulation requir~s air ning, zoning and building pennit prccr.ss. 
Q~l;"tlity revic\V of three basic types of in- EPA has cor::.tinu~111y en1phasized it.s cle
direc_t source.<>: highwri.ys, airport ... s, n.nd .sire that the. indirect sc-..urce ri:rruln.tions 
parktng-reJatcd facilities. OenPrn.lly, the 
regulation pi"ovldcs th::it the Acln1inistra
tor 1nust rcvic1\' th0 plans for sucllf::tcili
tics prior to con:st.ructlon or modific.:ition, 
and thri.t he rnust cl2ny approvo.1 to con
.struct or mocliry if tl1e-lncllrcct source 

be irnplcrnentcd at the st.~tte or lo-cal level, 
not at the l''edr:rRl level. It 1s on1y 1~·1v~n-~ 
st:;i,tea have I ailed tD adopt indirect r;Olu·ce 
1·egulations that Y.:P_'\ n1u3t, under llio 
current prov1sions of the Cleetn Air .t\ct, 
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be prepared to Perforin n. l"ederal revie\l1. 
Cun:entJy, the appropriate legisl[l.tive 

_co1nn1itt.ees of the Congres;.; are consid
ering vatious possible r1.1nend1nents to the 

( .... ....._ Clean Air Act. One i,<; .an a1nendn1ent 
that \VOllld requil'e each state to adopt 
and implement an indirect source re3u
lation as a pa.rt of its State Imnlen1enta
tion Plan and provide no authority for 
EPA to review pa.rki.ng-related facilities. 
In vie\V o[ the active Con;rres.:;ional con
sideration of parkin[;-relatecl indirect 
source a1nentlments, EPA does 11ot feel 
it 1s desirable to reinstate the parking
relci.ted nspects of the Federal reguhi.
tion at thi;., tirne. 

In the absence of Congre:;;sional actiori 
for a sul"x:.tsu1tinl time period, EPA ma.y 
reinsL'l.te the cu1Tcnt regulations ns they 
µertain to pa.rkinlI facilitie::: it1 order to 
help insure that air qualii;y standards be 
rnaintainecl. If such a course oE actlon 
beeon1es necessary, in no event would 
parking related facilities cor:rnncncing 
construction within six inonths after re
inst<tternent be subject to the Federal 
.:regulation. 

High\Yays and Airports. In the Ad
ministrator's judgrn.::nt, different con
siderations 'govern the Agency's position 

· with respect to high,vnys ::tnd airports. 
I<'i.rst, Congressional concern ove1· the in
direct sow·ce regulri,tions has focused 
upon the l"edoral review of parking fa
cilities and not upon the l"ecleral review 
of high~vays ancl airpotts. For example, 
the prohibition cont,-i,ined in EPA's Ap
propriations Act for fiscal 1D75 did not 
preclude revievr of hig}nvays and airporls. 

Second, the slzc: of hig·ll\vayE; and air
! ....•.• !. ))or ts subject t~ the 

1
I
1
·
1
edernl rc1r;u1ut~1~tt~ i.:; 

' ... ~- .so large that v1i:tn[l., y an sue 1 Iaci-1 ·tes 
must go thrOugh Pell.2ral revie\v and ap
proval· processes in any event, bot.h 

- tfu·oue·h D'2!pa-rtn1ent o.f Transpo.rtation 
and National Environmental Policy AcA;-
procedu1·cs. Incorporating an indirect 

·source revie';V step at the Federal level 
should not create.adclit",iona.l delays since 

- -the ET Ii revic.\V can be carried on silnt1l
taneously 1vi th other Federal rev1e11rs. 
large]y t1sing data alre3.dY developed fc,r 
those revie.\vs. 

Accordingly, the Acln1inistrator l)l::tns 
· in tlle nea1· future to pl'opose guidelines~ 
for the cixide .. nt-ni.trogen dioxide in1pact 
revic\V of highways ann airports so that 
the Federal rer,Ul[Ltion llFtY be con1pletccl 
in respect to these types of indlrcc·t 
sources. 'I'hc Agency 1vill ho1d rulen1aking 
on-these guideline:.; before prornulg·ating 
the g11i.dellnes in final fonn. Tn no event 
"\vill hia;hways and airports con1mencing 
construction or n1oclific:::i.tion \Yithin six 
n1onths after pron1ulgation of the guide
lines be .subject to the regulation. 

The Administrator continues to en
courage states to a,c.lopt and enforce in
direct sou::cc reGu1::i. tions (including high
v:ri.y and ai1·port r<::vie\v) and to .subri1tt 
them to I<::P_"\ for nnproval us ri:::i.rt of Uir.ir 
in1p1crnent~ition plr.ns. 'l~llis suspension 
1vill ha<;·c no effect on t.hc a11pllcahillty or 

1 Sectlon 510 Or tho At;rlculbure-F.nvlron
mt>ntr1J Consurn1)r l'rote-ctlon Approrc!11.tlon.;; 
Ac:t, 1975 (l"ttb, L. 93-5GJ, SB Sti\~. 1822). 

RULES AND REGUl.ATIONS 2SOG5 

vu.licUty of existin·l~ st.ate indirect i:;onrce ported by ground.-; legally 
hL1vs or re[{ulntions, nor will it n.ffcctst:Lte- justify the relie{ sought. 

sufficient to 

lndirect source }8.\VS or regulatlolL'{ \vllich 
nu1y bo n1Jopt.e!.l hereaffer, ."\vhether or 
not subnlil,teci t-0 EP.A for aµpTO>,.~i.l. 
(Seet\ous 110{a)-(2) (Il), ll()(c) .t\Hd301(r.) or 
tho Clean Alr J\(;t, tl.-".1 r.tnentled (·\"J U.S.C, 
1857c:-5(a.) (::!) (B), 1857c-5(c), 8.Ud 1B-57g 
(•}}). 

Dated: June 26, 1975. 

JOHN QuArJ.E5, 
ActI.ny Adniinistrator. 

Part 52 of Cha.pter I, Tit1e 40 of the 
Code of Federal I?-egu1ations is hereby 
nrnended by revising pnrngrn.ph (16) of 
s 52.22(b) to T"Cf\d as follO\VS: 

(16) Not.\Yithstanding r:tnY of the fore
going provisions to the contra1:y, the op
eration of this paragrfiph is hereby sus
pe11ded pending further 11ot.ice. No facil
j ty v1hich corn1ncnces construction prior 
to the expiration of the sixth rnonth after 
the operation of this pn.ragraph is rein
stated (as; to that type of facility) shall 
be subject to tbis pa.ragraph . 

I:E'I'l. Doc.75-l'f203 Filed 7-2--75;8:45 atn] 
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suacHAPTEf~ .E~PES"f!CID£ PROG?.Ai.1S 

Pf\RT 180--TOLEf<A.MCES MID EXEM?· 
TIONS FC\Oi'il TOLERr\NCES FOii. PESTI
CIDE CHEt,-1JC/',LS JN OR ON RAV/ AGRJ
CULTUHAL COi\-1N10DlTlES 

Trif1un:1lin 

On -Jl..1ay 1~. 1G75, the JGnvirottn1ental 
Protect.ion .c'\.gcncy (EP_'\) published in 
the FEDJ::RAL RF.;GI!'!TEJR (40 Fl--~ 2QG;}l) a 
notic~ of p_;:op_osecl rulcn1aking to estab
lish ·a tolerance for negligible residues 
of tbc herbicide trifl.urr.Jin (o:,a.,a.-trifiu
oro - 2,6 - clinit.ro - N,N - dlp:ropyl - p
toluidine) i.J. or on the ra.i;:; Hg-ricul
t1u-a1 cornrnoc1itic<-; .field cron grain, fod
der, ~nd for:.::.ge at 0.05 P<tl"t' I--."'.'.:.f mi1lion;
No com.meuts or requests for referral 
to nn_advtsory cotnrnittee 1.vere received 
'With rc;s:arcl to this proposal, and it has 
therefore been concluded that the pro
·~osed an1endn1ent to the regu10-tions (40 
CFR 180.207)_ be ad.opted \Vithont alter
ation. 

An.v pcrsoi1 adversely affected by this 
regulation n1ay on or before A1..1g"t1st 4, 
197!:• file 1vritten ot.ijcctions \i;ith t.he 
Hegring Clerk, l'::nvirontnt;ntsl Prot2c
tion Agency, 401 l'.t St., SVT, \V:;i.shlng
ton DC 20460. Such objections should 
he submitted in qnintuplica,te and should 
specify the prov"lsions o.( tQ.c regul::i.tion 
cleetned to be objectiona.hlc and the 
grotu1cls for the objections. If a.hear1ng is 
·requested, the objections rnllst state the 
issues for the hei\.ring. A hearing wi.ll 
be granted if the obj-2r.tions nrc sup-
~---· 

~ The~.e P,\1\cl,,.lln<'.'-J wl.!1 co1nprl:o.e thri Ap
P":,ll•Hr: ·whlch -w:is referrC'd to at 3'.> PR 25'.!D5, 
rlgbt colun1n, July .fJ, Hl7·L 

Effective o.n the da.te of publica.tlon, 
Pi~rt 180, Subpart C, ~ 180.207, is ri.rnend
cd ns set fort.h below .. 

Da.tecl: June 26, 19"/5. 
(Sec. 408{e), Fc-deFal Food, Dl.'"ug, u.nd Cos~ 
lnetlc Act (21 U,S.C. 346ci.(e))) 

En\vnr I ... JoENSON, 
Deputy Assistant Adniinistrator 

for Pesticide Prograrns. 

Section 180.207, Subpart C, Part 130, 
is amended by revising the pp .. rugr2.pll 
''0.05 part per n1i1lion <negligible resi
due) • * ,. •· to rea.d as fo.llovn;. 

§ 130.207 Triflur:iii.a; t<)1era1H'C'S for 
residue;;;. 

• • • • • 
0.05 part per n1i1lion (negligible resi

due) in or on citrus fruH.s, cottonseed, 
cucurbits, ftelcl corn grain, fodder, and 
forag,;, forage le_gumDs, fruiting, veget.n
bles, grapes, hops; leafy vei?,etable.s, nuts, 
peanuts, pepperrnint h::i.y, root crop vcg
eta"ble3 (except carrots) so.r!lower seed, 
seed and pod vegetables, s_pearrnint hay, 
stone fruits, sugarcane, Sl."!,nflower seed, 
wheat grain, and \1.theat'stxnw~ 

• • .. • 
[FR Doc.7~17294 Piled 7._-2-75;8:45 amJ 
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P;\RT 180-TOLERANCES Ai'lD EXf.~11P
TJONS FROl\i TOLER:\NCE'.S FOR PESTI
CIDE CHEf/llC1\LS J;\J -OR. ON H°A'N AGRl
CULTURAL C0,\1MOD~TlC:S 

Ex0m;;1:ion.:> Fron1 Reqt;;r0n1ent of a 7-o!e.i
ance for Cert<'ln 0-12rt tngre.dients. in 
Pesticide Forn1ulati{HlS 

Oh 1\pril 28, 1.975, ih.€! :E'nviro:llnental 
Prot8ction Agency - (E:PA) published in 
the }i7.L1ER,\L RBG1STER (10 l"R 13-!51) a. 
not.ice of JJfo_po.sed rulen1aking to exc::rnpt. 
certain :J.ddition'.11 ine-:.i_ (or occLtsion21ly 
D..C-'dve ing1:eclicnts in 1):esticide for-n1uln.
tions froxn toler8nce req11irc1nents under 
the Provisions of section 403 of the Ped
eral :Food, Drug, ancl Cosn1etic Act. 

The Agency has inade a. change in the -
proposed regulation \'rith rega~-d to the 
exemption o[ sodiun1 hypochloritc fro:n · 
the requ.irew..ent of. a tolerance as Ii.steel 
-in the proposal. The uses cited £or tJ-!is. 
chen1ic~<J.1 \Vere "ble-achin~t a.ge::J.t'' nnd 
"cllsinfect.a.nt" n.nd sodium hypochlorite 
in a disinfect.ant product is 8.11 active 
ingredient. Tl1crefore, the \vorcl "disin
fectant", \Vhich W~ts listed unde1· us~s. is 
being struck fron1 the proposed c1ocu-
1nent. The intended function(s) of 
sodltun hypochlorite in t1. pesticide for
mul::ition \Vhen this ch01nical is added 
.to a. forrnulo.tion as an inert ingredient 
ar.e included uncler uses in the reg1Ur.tion. 

'I'he proposed an1enc1rnent to the regu
lr~tlons (':!0 CFR 180.1001) with the abor~ · 
cho.nge y.;ill protect the pttbllc heriltll. I·t 
is therefore ad op tecl. 

Any person 8drc1·sely affected by this 
regulation rnay on or be!oi·e Augi.Bt 4, 
19'75 file \Vritten object.ions 1vith tlle 
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[ 14 CfR Port 93] 
{Docket No, 14777; Nollc1) No, 7&-30} 

01\XLAND, CALIFORNIA, CONTROL 
ZONE 

Propused Elirnination of Special VFR 
Prohibition 

'l'h·~ Ft::derri.1 Aviation Admini.stration ls 
consid·e.rlnc an1e:ndine Part 03 o"f the Fed
eral Aviation Regulations to permit spe
cial '\i"I<'R operations in the Oakla.ud, 
CaUfo2."tlia, control zone. 

Interested persons are Invited to pti.r
ticipate in the making of the proposed 
1·ule by submitting such 1vrittcn data, 
vieivs. or arrturnents as tJ:1ey Ill8.Y desire. 
Con1!-10.er.ts fore spccificillly invited re- , 
ga.rding the envirl)runental effects -oI the 
propa,_;;al, iI any. Corrununications should 
id0ntil'y the regulatory docket or notice 
nurub~r and be subn1itt.ecl in dt1plicate to: 

~l"cder"f'.l ·Aviation Ad1ninistration, Office 
oI tl1e Chief Counsel, Attention: Rules 

· · Docke:lt, AGC~24, 800 Independence Ave-
11ue, S\V., Wa.shington, D.C. 20501. All 
conin1unications received on or before 

·September 8, l9'i'5, \Vill be considered be
fore-triJr.ing action on the proposed rule. 
The proposal contained in thLs notice 
tnay be ch8.ngc::d !n light. of the con1ment.-:; 
received. All cornn1ents· sulnnltLecl \Vill be 
avaL1n:ble, both befort .and aft.ct• the clos
ing d~ite for comments, in the I~u.les 
Docket f.o:r eXan1tnation by interestecl 
persons.' · · _ . . 

Sectlon 03.113 prohibits the operation 
of fixe<l-1vJng aircr::i,ft \vithjn designated 
contro1 ~one;, under·· the speci~i.l VF'R 
\veatI"!'.~r n1inin1ums' prescribed ·in 
§ 91-.107. Scctio11 93.113· prohibits Special 
VFR operations in the control zone that 
is estH.b1isheG nt ()nkland, Callfornia, for 

·the 1\cfctropolit.an Oa1dand ·Iri.tern::itional 
Airport (he1·cin ca1led "Oakland control 
zone">. In adopting t.he prohibition in 
§ 93.11.'3,-the }'AA indicated that future 
fl.dditfons to or deletions fron1 thn.t sec
tion -,;--..·ould 1·eftect changed con di t.ions 
t>,fiecttn~ _the sn.fe und. effic.ient use of 
the navigable ·airspace. 

A 1'1":vie~v of the operations in t.hc Oak-
· land c:ontrol zone-jnclicates l:hn.t the con
t.inued JYrohibition of special VJ?R o})er
~~tionS- rnay not be v,:arrantecl. ·T'he con
f1gura~-ion. of the airport r'un1vays ancl 
the presence of t\VO control to11lcrs per1nit 
n nat:n:ra.1 geOgraphic division betv;een 
1.F'R 3:!~d Vl<'R 'operations using separate 
11ortions of. the nirport. In addition, there 
has b;ei?.n a reduction in the vohune of 
nir carrier and other traffic u.sing tl1c 
OaJ.;:.loe:i::r.cl control zone, so that the· t\VO 
control to\vets arc believed to hu.ve tJ1e 
ca.pablllty of handling nny increase in 
traffic t11at tnci.y result fron1 elirninating 
the j:}.J.--ohib!tion of special V.Prr oper
ations_ In \ric\v of the n!Jove cited con
dition_s, thG l''AA believes that continu
ation of the current prohibit.on of special 
VFR operations .ln the Oakland control 
zone bn::ty be nn unneces:H\ry and un'ivar
ranted restrict.ion on the efficient use of 
the airspace 1vithin that control z.one. 
{Secs. :.Hl'l(c), 313(t•), 1''l~derl.\1 Avlfltion Act 
or 185.U, {40- v.s.CJ. lll·tH(c), 135-i(n) ); t:f'c, 
~_(c). Di:!pfl:rtnh'nt of'Transpo.ttrdon Ac~ (49 
U.S.O. 1tJ.14(c))) 

PROPOSED RULES 

ln conslderation of the foregoing, the 
P1\A proposes to r:unt>nd ~ 93.113 of P:J.rt 
93 of the l"ederal Aviation RcITT.tlil.tlons · 
(14 CF'R Pn.rt 93), by amending itern '2.5 
by deleting the \vords "Oakland, Calli. 
(lvietropoliL'l.n O<t.kland Inlernrttlonri.1 

-Airport)" and by cleslgnating iten1 25 
"(Fle:)erved J .". 

Issued in 
June 30, 1975. 

D.C., on 

RAY..,IOND G. Bt.Li\NGT::P., 
Director, Air Traffic Service, AAT-1. 

[FR Doc,75-175133 !•'iletl 7-7-75;8 :45 >J.Hlj 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

[ 40 CFR Port 51 ] · 

[I"HL 378-8J 

livlPLEi"v1ENTA-rlON PLANS 

Pro.pos~d RequirCrnents for Prep<irailon, · 
Adoption, ;;ind Submittal · 

APPENfJI X V 

SecltOn 51.5 Subniission of plans:...., 
Prelindnary review of plans. Sectlou 51.5, 
i;vhlch sets forth the procedures for sub
mission of the irnpletnentation plan or 
pOrtion thereof, Is beln~' proposed for 
nmenclrnent. to indicate tlle types of sub
n1itt..'\l that n1ust be forwnrdcd under the 
nuspices of the Governor. In addition, 
EPA is proposing to conden::;e Pa.rt 51 by 
incorpoi·atlng those requirements per
taininl:i: to the submittal of transport:i.
tion control plans into tl1e general plan 
requiren1ents of § 51.5. 

Section 51.6 Re1:isions. The rcqnire-
1nents of § 51.6, statin~ the conditions 
undc~r \Vhich an iu1ple1nent::i.t.iou ph".n 
shall be revised, nre ·proposed to be 
amended to require that a plJ.n inust 

·.be revised v.·henever the Aclrninistrator 
·finds that a plan does not meet the re-· 
quiren1ents of this part. 'The proposal 
also require:J that each plan shall con
tain a st.atement, as reqtdred by section 
llO(a) (2) (II) of the Clean .Air Act, in-· 
dicating that the p1an 1vill be I't~Visecl 

o~ .t\ugust 14, 1971 <30 FR 15486): the ·under the circumstances specified by the · 
P..._c1minl.strator of the ErivironinentB.1 Pro-· .ACt and this po.rt. This action v:tas n1an- · 

· tection Agency pro111ulg::i,ted as 40 CF'It .ctated for lvins.s.achusetts and I\hocle ls
_ Part 420, regulations for the prepn.ration, · '1and by the F'irst Circuit Court of Appeals 
.adoptlon, and subn1ittal of State Impie- ·decision (NRDC et al. v. EPA, 478 F, 2cl 
n1entation Plans (STI.>) uncler section 110 875) and in the .tldministratnr's jHdg

, of the Clean Air Act, as arnended. rrhesc Jnent should be extend eel· to all S:ates. 
.regulntions >Vere republished Novetnber To expecUfe the incllision of plan re";f::. 
25, 1971 (36 FR 22398), as 40 CE'R Part sions into the oCTlcial in1plerr.fnh;.tion 
51. SubseqtH:nt ·to this republication nu- plan, the regulations proposed beloi;i; re·· 
n1erous additions and che.nges have been quire the submittal to be for\vurclccl to 
n1adc to the original requirements. r.rhe the approprir~te Regional Administrator 

. an1encllnents proposed herein \Vould fur- instead of the Adtninistrc"'tor. 
ther revise -10 CFR Part 51 by .. making ll.ddltionlilly, tO p:oyicle for a con1pt'e
cert.ain modiftca tlons artd additions: Such hensive revie\v- by all appropriate State, 
arnendrnents are nece.ssary because thB. ·regional, and local agencies and gov:crn- · 
exi:;Ung r_equiren1ents are incon.s!.,;~ent; nlent:>., ti1e· State v;ould ho.'1e to subn;\t 
in son1e cnt>es, 1vlt.h recent court decisions ~-i.ny substantive revisio11 to 2.11Y 81nL;sion 

·and EP1\ policies; obsolete; or in need Jirhitation in the plan or any new crni::;- · 
of son1e coTrection Rnd clarL.4.cation, 'The slon lirnitatlon to be add8d to the p]gn 
follo1-Ying· .. discussion r.elates to subs tan- . for rc:view Et.net co111n1ent for a periccl of _ 
tive ch2,nges proposed b~lo;,v. :1.0 days to the co.;;nizant_clearingllouses 

Section 51.1 Deflnitions. 'ilarious df'f1:.. 8.s established lLnder Office of :i'1fa~u1:;:e
Ilitions are propo~ed to· allow for rin · n18nt ind Budget· Circular "A-95. T·hJs 
easier anLl rnore direct interpretation of ·. 30-c\ay review· co11ld occur sin1ult0ne:.0L:.s1y .. · 
the reqnirerncnts. In addition, ch~i.:nges to '.Vlth the required 30-day period befon; · 
the references to existing definitions are the public hearin~ on the plan rcvisicn, 
being proposed to correct inconsiskncies Section /51.7 Reports. The require
Vihicll had developed in prior pu"i:::lica-· ments of § 51.7, relating to ah·· quoJ-· 
tions of 4:0 CFR Pnrt 51 requirements. ity and· ernissron dat.a. 1·eports sub-
, Section 51.4 Publ.ic hearings . .. A rn0c1i- n1itted by the States, ri .. re proposed 

fication tO § 51.4, 1vhicll sets forth the ·to be expanded. Previously, States 
requiren1ents for conduct.ing ·a public 1vere required to subn1-it to the Ad-. 
hearing on a plan or portion thereof, is 1ninistrator emis.:;ion inforrnation on ::.n1y 
being proposed "i;vh.lch \vould require the source >rhich had an actunl e1nission r2.te 
State to subn1it to the Administra.tor a of n1ore thnn 100 tons/year of any pollut
list of \vitnesscs and sun1maries of their ant for \Vhjch a r~ational standard e:;:
presentn,tions. This material \Vill enable ists. _rI'he· revision proposed belO\V \vould 
the Adn1inistrator to rnore fully consider require reporting for sources 1v.i.th poten·· 
all opinions, data and views concerning tial ernisslons of 2nore ,than 100 tons/ 
a µroposed SIP action. Furt.her, cha.nges year. ·Sucl1 sources v.'it.h several individ
to this section arc beinIT proposed to ual emission points that ha\re siinHar 
clarlfy :EPA's inten~ to require hearinr,-s characteristics 1'rould be allo'.VC:d to re
on all p1an revisions except those that port the cni.i.:;sions frorn .such eo1lsslon 
nre of a non-regulatory nature ancl do points ns on~· single ei:nission source in 
not signi£ic8.ntly affect the prograrn for accordance ·v;ith '·Guide for Con1p.iling :-.r .. 

tho attnJnn1ent and nudntenance of n·a.- Cornprehl.'n.'·dve Ernission Inventor:l''-
tional standarrls. Under this pro1)os.rtl, AP'ITD 1135, 'l'his procedure obt{"Llns coin
Bt.atc-:; \~rou1d be encouraged to obtR.tn fl. plcte inform;:i.t.ion on poL-rit sou.rces l'lcith-

out an overburdensome au1ount of f.!R.Pt~i." 
ruling in 1.clvance fron1 the n,ppropr1n,te work for the: s~:i,te and local a.gencies. 
Recional Ofr1c~ \1ihcn in doubt nS t.o Potential en1i~-slons nre defined as tllo:;e 
whether a hearing is rcquJrcd. emissions th<'l.t v:ould occur :lf en1i.3.~io11 
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be vreµarerl to µerfonn a l"etleral reviev1. 
Currently~ Ll1e n.pproprir•ta l~gisla.bve 

co1nmittees of the Co11g£e.-::s are consid
·-··ing- various possible antcndrnents to the 

;!0.11. Air .ti.ct. One is an amend1ncnt 
.,rtn.t \vould re11uire each state to ndopt 
and ini.plement an indirect sotu·ce rc;.;u
lation a!i a part of its State rm.-.,1en1enta
tion Plan and provide no authority for 
EPl.1. to revie;,v parking-related fti.cilities. 
In view of the active Cong.rcssion::i.1 con
sideration oI parklng-rel::.tetl indirect 
source an1endments, EPA does not feel 
it is di:sirallie to reinstate the parking
related aspects or the Federal regula
tion at this time. 

In the absence of Congressional actton 
for a sub.:;.tantial tirne period, EPA mo.y 
rein..<;L'l.te t11e cur1·ent regulations as they 
pertain to paTking facilities in order to 
help iu:nire that alr quality standards be 
maintained. If such n course of action 
beco1ne.'> necessary, in no event \VOuld 
:parking related facilities co1nmencing 
construction within six rnonths a'fter- re
lnstatement be subject to the :Federal 
;regulation. 

J:Iighways ancl Airports. In the Ad
ministrator's judgrnent, diIIerent con
sideration..., ·govern the Agency's position 

'°\'tith respect to high;yays and p,lrports. 
J:.1irst, Congressional concern over the in
direct source regulations has focused 
upon the l''ede.ral review· of parking fa
cilitles and not upon the Feclcral review 
of hig1::nvays and airports. l''or exarnple, 
the prohibition contah1ed in J<:::Pr\.'s Ap
propriatior-<; Act for fiscal 19'75 did not 
preclude rev:i_ei,v o.[ high\V:lys and airports. 

Second, the si'.~C of high W<lYS and air
_;)orts subjec~ to the Federal regulation is 
w large that virtu:11ly all such facilities 
n1ust go tlu·ough l"cderal revieYY and ~tp
proval processes in any event, both 
through Departn1enl: of T'r::i.n:~portation 
and National Errvirorunentcil Policy Ao!> 
proceclures. Incorporating an indirect 
source 1·eviey1 step at the F'edcral level 

- ·should not create adclit.ional deLi,ys sir:.ce 
the F.P~I\. revle\V can be ca:::ri.ed on sllnul
taneously '.Vith other _ 1.-iecleral Teviews, 
largely usiug dr~ta already developed for 
tho::e reviews. . -

Accordingly, the Adlnhllstrator :p1r:.ns 
·in the near future to propose gu.ic\clines ~ 
for the oxidant-nitrogen dloxid~ jn-1pact 
revie1v of highways and airports so that 
the Fcderr:.1 reguh'Ltion n1ay be cornplctcd 
in resp2ct to these types of indirect 
sources. The AgC!ncy 1vill hold rulen1aking 
on these guidelines b<!fore- prornulgating 
the guidelines in final forni. In no event 
\Y-:ill- ltigh1v4ys and rlirports con1_mcncing 
construction or n1odiftcation 1vithin six 
months after prornulgation of the r,ui.de
line~ be subject to the Tegulation. 

The Adn1ini.strator continues to en
courage strttcc; to adopt and enforce in
direct source rcgl!l::i, lions (including high
\V.n:.Y and airport rrviev;) and to subm1t 
them to EPA for apnrov:i.1 as part of their 
in1plen1entation plnns. '!'his suspension 
\Vill have no cit'ect on Lhe applicability or 

l Sectlon 510 of th" Agrlcult-ure-En·t\ron-
1ne-ntn.l Consun1er Prote<:t\on Approprb.tlons 
At:t, 1975 (Pub. L. DJ-f1G3, Bll Stat. 1823). 
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·validity o! existlng state indirect source ported by grounds legally sufficient to 
l<v.vs or ref,rul~\ tion~;, nor \Yill it n.ff ect sb~te- justify the rellt{ sought. 
ind~re:ct sow·ce laws or regulations \~hich Effective on the clo.te or pub1icaUon, 
rnay be ?-tlopted here1titer, .\vhethe:r or Part 180 Subpart c r; lS0,207 is atlJ.l~!\d-
not subnutted to EP~A.. for apprOV;J.l. cd as set'forth belo~;."' ' 
(Bectlons 110(11.) (2) (B).110(c) nud :'.IOl(t>o) or 
th<l Gle-o.n ALr A.::r., n:-> f\Ulended (4'J U.t>.C. Datt:d; June 26, 1975. 
1B51c-r>{u.) (2) (B). 18-57c-5(c), nnd lf;l.57g (Sec. ~08(e). Fedt-ral r,ood, Drug, t\nd Cos-
(<>)))· mettc Act (21 U.S.U. ;.i46•~(e)}) 

Dated: JunBc 26, 1075, 

JOHN' QUARLF;S, 
Acting Ad1nini:strator. 

Part 52 of Ch3.ptcr !, Title 40 of the 
Code of I''ede-ral F.cgula-tions ls hereby
umended by revising prtrri.grri.ph (16> of 
§ 52.22(b) to re-P,d is follo\vs: 

(16) Not·,vith:;taridlng uny of tho fore
going provisions to tile cont1«~ry, the op
er~tion of this pri.ragr~ph is hereby sus
Dendcd pendLn:; further notice. No f~Lcil
ity \Yhich comnu~nces construction prior 
to the expiration of the sixth month nfter 
the operation of this p[!,ragraph is rein
stated (as to that typ~ of facility) shall 
ba si..:.bject t-o this pri.ragraph. 

!FR Doc.75-17293 Filed 7-2-75;8;45 .:tm] 
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SU8CHAPTER E-1-~ESTlCIDE PROG?.AMS 

PM'T 180-TOLER,\NCES AND EXEMP
T!ONS FHOi\-1 TOLERANCES FOR PESTI
CIDE C\-lEi\i1lCALS IN OR ON RA\V AGRl· 
CULTURAL COf1HilODlT!ES 

Trlfluralin 

On :rvrri.y 1:?, 1975, the EnvLron1nental 
Protection Asency (EPA) publi::;hed in 
the :F'ED'ERAL REGISTER. (40 F_H, 20651) 8. 

notice- of proposed ruleu1~1<iug to estab
lish 'a tolerance for negligible re~--:iclues 

of the herbitlde- trif1Ul'S.lin (a,a,a-triftu
oro - 2,6 - dlnitro - "fol ,N - dip1'opyl - p
tolulcline) in or on the r<1,vf [-1.gricul
turD.l cornu1odities field cron ·grain, fod
cle:::, and fot'8.ge at 0.05 part pt)r rrlillion. 
No con1n1ents or reque.sts for referral 
to r,n advisory con1n1ittee 1vere received 
wit.h regard to this pt·oposrtl, and it has 
therefore been concludecl that the vro
posed arnendment to the reguhttions (40 
CF'd. 180.207) be 8dopted \Vithout alter-
ation. 

Any p-erson adversely affected by this 
regulation may on or before A~~'l.tst 4, 
1975 fi}e \\'ritten o'bjections \\ith the 
1-Iearing Clerk, r--::nviron1nental Protec
tion ..-\gency, 401 M st., S\V, \Ve..:~hing
ton DC 20460. Such object.ions should 
be subrnit.t.ecl in_ quintupllcatc and should 
specify the pfovi!iions of the regulation 
deemed to be objection~ble and the 
grounds for t.hc objections. If a hearing i.s 
i·equested, the objections inust stnte the 
issues for the heD,ring. A heo.ring '\vf:.l 
be granted if the object.ions are sup'-

~ TI1e;-;o guictdllH'S will comprh'.e the. Ap
JH';ndlX whlch 'Na.S ru~en·f"d to n.t ~IU F'g 252U5, 
rlg11t colurnn, July .fJ, 101-1. . 

ED\VJ:N L. JOH:"!SON, 
DepntY Assistant Ad·rriinistra.tor 

for P~-~licide Programs. 

Section 130.207, Subp;-1,rt C, Part 120, 
is nmerHiecl by rev;::;ing t.he po.rugrs.p!1 
"0.05 part per million (negligible re3i
due) '" * ,._ " to read as follo\\'S. 

§ 130.207 Triflu~;1iin; tnleran1;es fo-r 
resitlues. 

• • • • • 
0.05 part p-er million (negligible resi

due) in or on citrus fruits, cottonseeU, 
cucurbits, field corn grain, fodder, and 
'.forage, forage legumes, frulting, vegetn.
bles, grapes, hops, leafy veg-etab1es, nuts, 
peanuts, peppcrnllnt hay~·1,oot crop veg
et:=tbles <except carrots) saffio\ver seed, 
seed and pod veget.ables, spearnlint h:iy, 
stone fruits, sugarcane, sunfio\Ver se-ecl, 
'vheat grain, and ;vhu<i.tstra\'l. 

• • • • • 
{FR Doc.75-17~94 Piled 7-2-75;8:45 a.ml 
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PART 120-T0Lf:::R,1'1NCES AND EXCf,lP· 
T!ONS FBO?-.-l TOLERANCES FOR PESTl· 
CIDE CHEJ,-11CALS IN on ON RA'// AGHl
CULTURAL co;..-1f,lOD!T1E:S 

Exemp'::ions. from Requiret1J8nt of a Tolf!r· 
an-::-e fo( C8rtain !n2:-t- lngredi,:)nts. in 
PesUcltie Cormulatlons 

On Ap1·n 2::1, 1975, the Envi!·om.nenW1 
Protect.ion ~i\gecicy (El:',-\) published in 
the FEDE:R,\T, J-.~o;c;Ts'lC:R: (40 li'R 13-,151} a 
notice of proposed rule111aking to exe.rnpt_ 
cert~dn ~dditionD.l 1ncrt (or oce-asio112.Jly. 
acti-r.•c ingredients in peddcide forn1ula
tlons frorrt tolerant':e re(iuirernenGo under 
the provisions of secU01-r •108 of the 1'1ed
cr8.l Food, Drug, and Co::;n1etic ~l':i.:ct. 

T'he Agency has made a change in the 
proposed regulation ·with regard t0 the 
exemption of sod.iun1 ·11ypochlorite frorn 
the requirement of a tolerance us listF~ll 
in the p1·011os:.1.l. 'I·he uses cited for this 
chen1ical 1vere "ble-achin~ arrent" and 
"disinfcct~1,nt" and soditun hypochlorite 
in a disinfect.ant product is an active 
ingredient. 'Therefore. the \Vord "c1isin
feclant". i;vhich \Vns listed uncle-::.· uses, is 
being sttuck fron1 the proposed. docu
ment. The intended funct.ion(s) of 
sodiuni. hypachlorite in a pesticide for
mula ti on 1vhen this chcrnical is 8.dded 

. to a forinul::iJion as an inert ingredient 
are included under uses in the regulation. 

The proposed arnenchnent to the reg:n
latiolis (·10 CFR 180.1001) V.tith·the above 
chci.nge 1vlll protect the public health. It, 
is therefore adopted. 

AJYY person adversely ntiected by thls 
reguh'ltion may on ot before .t\ug11:>t 4, 
1975 file 'vrltt.en obJccUons "''lth the 
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control equipn1ent, i! any, \yere removed 
or deactiY:-f.tccl. Tht~ use or pol,entt:il emis
sion::: i~• t!tilizcd by nearly all St.ate and 
local air pollution ng-encirs as part of 
ti"·'r l''Y '7:J grant vrovisiorL<;. 'rhL.;; 

1. .adme:nt \Vill therefore·re1le:ct current 
P~ ,Jl:edures and stando.rdizo the defini
tion. 

It is also proposed that~ Gl.7(b) (4) be 
dele~c<l from these regulD.t.ions and§ 51.7 
(d) be revised, Beeuu.:;c Gc:nl-:~~nu2..I re
parting has not bec-n frequent. en:')u!;h for 
the Allrnitlistrator to react in n. respon
sive manner to progress by St.'.\t~s in en
forcing their State in1ple1nentu.tion plans, 
reporting requirements (inc1ndi11g. fre
quency of· repvrt.\ng) have been uegoU
ated as part of the grant. fnvnrds with 
nlost St.3Jes. The sen1i-nnnultl report
ing requi1-en1ents originally est:1.bllshed 
wider § 51,7(b) (1) c1uplicat.e or conflict 
with these grant reporting requircn1cnt.s. -
It is therefoi·e proposed that§ 51.7(b) (4) 
be deleted. 

Annually, EP.A prepares a Regional 
Operating Guidance package setting 
forth pl;:i.nninz guidance and reporting 
requiren1enta for the current fiscal yenr. 
This gu1d1nce pac1':age is the basis for 
the re_porti.:.1g requiren1ent.s negotiated 
'\vi.th most Stnte 3.QT'.ncies as po.rt of their 
prograrn grunt conditions. 'I"he proposed 
revision to § 51.'i(d) provides that the 
minimur.ri reporting i·eq11irc1nei1ts shall 
be determh1ecl in accordance wit.h the 
planning guidn.n<:>e package and progra1n 

'grant conclltions .. 
Sectfrni 51.13 Contiol s"t.ra.tegy; Sulfur 

. o:r:irlr:s cnul pa.rticulate rnattcr. Paragraph 
(d) (4) of§ 51.13 is brcinJ pr0p0sed to rc-
01""e that any-control strategy de1non-

ion ::-.ubrnitted as a revision to nn 
in,~1en1e11tation plan, including the 
/'~Q1·1TA ~,nal?sis 8.nd plan, \YOU.lcl hnve to 
'provide: ~" specific control strategy den1-
01u;t.rativn for each region or are.>i.s af
fected by the revision. This propos.s,1 
\\'Ould \raid the US8. of tl1e cxa1np1e region 
concept for Pct-forrnin~ control st1atex:r 

·dernonstr:.;,tions for ·p1an reviGion.s. It 
\Youlcl not, of cou1·De, affect tbe right of 
Stc,tes under section 116 of the Cle<Ln 
Air Act to adopt and enfoTcC regulations 
which are more stringent than nect~ssr>,rY 

. to rneet Feder2.l standards. 
Sectio7l 51-.14 Control strategy: Carbon 

1nonoxic7.e~ ltvdrocarbons, photochcTnlcaI 
oxidants and nitroGen dio:r:ide, T'ho Ad
n1inistrator is PI"OiJD-3ing to D.r::.1811cl § Gl.14, 
relating to control stratep)es fol' carbon 
n1onoxide, hydrocarbon.s, r;llot-0r:h.c1nical 
oxicln.nt-s and nitrogen dioxide, t.o require 
tha~ data fron1 :P.11 sites for carbon n1on-

. oxide, nrtro:;cn dioxide, nnd photochem
h--:.al oxidants, .reflecting the 1nost. recent 
dat.a for a full yen.r, \vherc available, be 
used in any control stru tegy revJ:;ion. :Por 
tho od;rinnl plan subr!11ttals, only data 
fron1 the sun1n1er of 1G71 \VG.S required to 
De inclnded in the plan- Y.'urther, the re
quirerneut th:""..t no air qun.lity data need 
be submitted in Priority Ill regions for 
carbon monoxide, hydroearbons, nltro~ 
gen dioxide, antl photoc.hen1ical oxicl:'.l.nt.s 
is proposed to b.e; revok·~d. 'i'hh is n.r-ces;;J
tatccl bcrr..tis•.'.! it is 1ncon;,Jstent \ylt.h t.he 
pr -~·.vsed new· requln:1.nent ir1 ~ 5l.7(n .. ) 
( 

PROPOSED RULES 

Section 51.18 Review of nc1v soirrce;; 
and 1noclijlcc..lions. Section 51.18 recn1lr~s 
thnt each plan rnust cont~in 1~gn11y en
forceri.b!e procedures v;hich shall .c;pccify 
that any ne\v nr n1oclifi2d stationary or 
indirect. ~;0un.:c •;vhich cn1its any µoUu
tant for v;tiich thert~ l.s u n~1tional a~n
bient air quJ.lity standard shall nut. be 
constru::;tr::d it such source \rill result in 
vioiations of npµlicable portions or tbc 
control stratt:ci.Y o.r will result in~ v.i.(l!J.
tlo?l of a 11'.ltion:i.1 st.1nc1ard eithe~ direct
lY beetnLse of ernissious frorn it, or in
directly, tec::i.use of en1issions resultin;:: 
froo1 1nobile sotu·ce act.iv·ities associ:J.t.ecl 
\vlth it. In tl1e April 18, l!Y/3, FEDERAL 
F,~;GI.:>T~::i, the Adr0.inL;tra tor .set forth 
hi.-, intent.ion to reexnrnine cxisLin;; State. 
plro..n provisions for the revie 1.v of ne\v 
.station.;:.r;y soHrccs. 1'.:Pi\. has di:.covcred 
throubh such exan1ln~tion that some 
St.ate regu1~tions in1properly exenrpt 
sources \':hich could have a signi.flcant 
imp:-i.ct on air qu~11Hy. To remedy this 
deilcicncy, the propos::i.1 bclo\v specifies in 

. a t1e-.' /l.ppe'1cli:( Q lhe stationary' so:.rrces 
1vhich m'..'ly be exen1pt i'rorn such review. 
Und,:-r this p~·opo:-;~1. :EPA \Vould approve 
a rcgi.ll::.tion exen1pt.ing D. source not list-

. ed in _l\~)pcndix Q only if the Stci.te den1-
0~1s.tr2,ted to }:P.A. the negligible in1p'2,ct 
of such n source. It is the AdrnJnistra
tor's jHdy,rnent tlu!.t the impact of ernis
sions frorn the source.'.> listed in Appcn
cUx Q is not signLt1cant enough to require 
that all Stutes nllocat:c the manpowe.r 
and re~:o~rcc expenditures ner:;essary to 
rcv:icv; them. Dtntes \Vou1cl not be pre
cluded fron1 conduct.in~ revle.,-v of such 
listed sources, ho\rever, should they :::;o 
desire_ 

It is f'XpeCted that nu1ny SUite station
ary source review procedures will b::ive 
to be rnoc:ified in t\YO other re:specte:;. 

·:F'lrst:, tnany Sta.tCs ha-ve ne>::er inc.~udecl 
the not.ice and public com.ment proce
dures v;hich have been requh·ef..l by 40 
CFR 51.18 since 1~rt3. Second, :F.;.Pi\.·ha.q 
discov0rccl t.biit so1ne TC'..;lllations fri.il to 
confonn to 40 CI"i'X. 51.13- in that they de> 
not cont~ln Ian:;;tH:t:s·c which af.Brmr,tlvel:r 
insurrs that the State \Vill prevent thi;-l 
con$~-rnctlon of violat.lng sora·ces.1"or in
stance, On~ St8'te regulci,tion provicle3 
lhat the state "n1;_i,y" deny n. Dcr1nit to a 
source \T;hicll v.·oulcl cause violatton::;. 'Tn 
cort1ply 'Nith 40 CFI~ 51.18, the State's 
proc(~clures n1ust require the State to rJre
vent the construction of sources v;·hich 
11,nJ.1 cause u.n~bient air quality vio1'J.tions. 
Sf".<1.t0s should have lnnzu::ige in their reg
uJations sirnilar to this: "l'To permi<; to 
construct or rr.odify sh<'.ll be granted if 
snch construction or n1cdific~1tion 'vill re
snl!; in a violation of the State's control 
str:l.t~gy c•.r in a violrttion o[ the n::it10na1 
P.rnbier:t air Quality stanclards." 

Sec lion 51.1.9 Source snrveillance. The 
proposed chang-e~'> t.o § 51.19, dc~ling \\'ith 
provi~;\o:ri~-; for source rccordkeeping and· 
re11o~'l.in::;-, \~·ould require Stn.tes to ~:pe
ci.fl.caJJy identily \Yhich .sources nre sub
ject to tho rccordkeepint~ and reportjng 
1·cquiren1t~nts. 'This ch~1nge iJ Rlso a re
snlt of the l''"ic:;t Circuit clccislon dls
cu:;sed [J:>0ve. 

App(·11clix ll n1ust be nrncnded to cor
rect typographical errors o.nd to re.quire 

reporting of the second highest value fot· 
a given thne pt:riotl. T'his allows one to 
deLennine ll1e repre;:;~Htntiveness of a 
particular valuP.. 11..ddition~lll:v. the stanc\
nrcl aeotnctdc clevl•\tion.:; fo1· sulfur diox
ide ~~ncl uiLrogen dioxide are beinf{ re
quired. 

~.rhe /~drnlnistrator is proposing to rc
\'O'!(e Appendix 0. 'rt l:; the A.dn1inbtra
tor's jud'.;n1ent that th!.5 appendix no 
longer serves a u;:;::Iul purpose, as ti:e 
apDrorLch fo:r tl~terrnining ~:hnt indirect 
so.urce size to rc\·icw h:is shifted frorn 
one for.using on n1.axirnu1n down1;;iecl 
concentration fro1n n. source, to an 8.P
proach .focusin.z on receptors near intt;l'
section::;, trafiic lights, entrance gates, 
etc. A!)pendix: O ac!dres3e3 the old 
approach . 

'l'he ch~tnges bein;; proposed be1o\v v;ill, 
in most in.stances, require States to re
vise their implement.o.tion p1an to met:t 
the rcqnirecnents_ Such revisions shall 
be subrn1tted to I-'.:PA for revle1v and sh~J-11 
be _rn~ulc p~lrt of the in1plen1entation 

.plan it" fotu1cl upprovable. It is the 
Ad1nl11istrn.tor's. intent t-0 requlre ti1at 
aU plan revisions to satisfy the require
ments proposed beloy.,r be submitted no 
later than 13 rnontbs af~cr the final pro
n1ulg:ation of these ~tn1endn1ents. \"'Yh.en
ever practic::i-hlc, such revi::ions n1ny b.~ 
submitted "\vith the revisions associat.Jd 
v;•ith air quality rnaintcnunce revision. 
'These proposed changes are noi; in
tyndcd to relieve the State of the re
sj:Jonsibility of · coinp1ying \Yith the 
c:dsting requlrernents of 'iO CFJ=~ PatL 51. 

In accorclltncc \Vili.1 1\gency policy as 
set forth in 39 FR 37-119, the proposed 
ch~tD~es 11ave been rcvic\vetl. and it hs.s. 
beer, deterrnL.""..ecl th.:i.t the.1:clo not con
stitute "Digniflcant'· revisin_n:S o:r moLi.i
flc:at.ions (a::; defined iri..391'·.B 37419), ~.!.:'.'ld 
thetefore, do not require that an En.-
viroYlrn.:-ntal I1npact .Staten1;;;nt be. 
prepared. 

All interested partics __ .. ara. invited t.o 
subn1it writt.cn carmnen.ts .. on the p:ro
po3ed r~r~ulations set. fGTt.h belo11;. Com
rnent.s should be sub1nitt..~d, prefer8.bly in 
tr}:J:.ic8,te, to the Environn1~ut<\l Prot':'!c
tion Agenc:y, Oll1ce of _Air Qurility Pi:J.n
nin~f and Standards, Standards Imple-
1nent~'ltion }Jranch, Research ·Trlang'.e 
Park, N.C. 2'i'711, Attention: ?.Ir. Sch~ll. 
All 1·elevant con1rnent~ received on or 
bcfol'e August 7, 1975, \'.ill be} consid
ered. Comn1ent.s received bv l!,"'P A v,-i]l be 
available for ln::::pectiori ctltring norn1~t.l 
business hours at the Freedon1 of In
f orr11aU011 Cz·nter, 401 :i\I St.l'eet, S\V., 
"\Vti,Shington, D.C. 20·.iGO. Tlle fL'£;llll\tiODS 

proposed herein, v1ith appropr12.te n1od
iflcations, vrill be effective on 1·epublica
tion in the FEDERAL REGIST81t. rI'hi.s no
tice of propos;;d rulenu;.klng is issued 
under the autho1ity of section.5 110 and 
301 of the Clean Air -:,.1\.ct. (43 U.S.C. 
135·7c-5 l'tnd g) 

IJ;\ted: June 30, 1975. 

JOlll'f QU.~Itl.ES, 

.t1cting AJ.1nini:>trator. 

it is proposed to nrnend Fart 51 of 
Chapter I, 'l'itle 10 of the Code of Federal 
Rcgul<J.tions a.s follo\vs: 

FEDERAL RtG!ST~R, VOL ~C,, NO. 131-TUE~OAY, JULY O, 1975 

-.. 
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6 PERSO:l:lEL REQDTRE.JIBNTS 

·7 _" (g) The Aclmirjstr::itor shall. within one year ·alter 

enactment of thi,; sLtlisection puLli,;h information for the 

9 11urpose of establio;hing ( l) uniform forms and other menus 

10 .. for the acquisition of infotTDatiou from ownen 'and opemtOTS. 

s the 

11 of nrnjDr emitting facilities s11bjeet to etny ;;tt1nc1anl or limita-

12 tion unc1er this Act. ( :2) mecho1l) of precomtrnctio11 rE.'ll.<:'W 

1± Ul) rnnurnnm admi11isrrnti>·e nnr1 other elements of any 

15 · Stette .program cmcler thi;: Act, implementntion phm undei 

16 section 110 of this _1.ct. or permit or equivalent progra1n 

l j. 1 . . , ) ' ' l . I h' 1 1 n· . ' ' : unc er seci:ion L .. U ot nns .. cl.ct, w ten sna mcrncte: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

2-t 

:_J.) 

"(.-\) permit or eqniv::ilent progrnm applicCLtiorr 

rer11ti.remems nrplicalile to maJOT emitting facilities, 1n-

clmling- - - - :-

" ( i) Lhtu on emissions of :111 pollnbnts CLlllt pro...: 

jccteL1 le\·eb nl cm:s,;1ons 01·rr tbe sncceec1ing

twcnty-ye:ir periurl uf 'ttcb p11llllt:rnt~, 

" (ii) modeling- dcwt, where approprin.ce, rmd 
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applicable t1J 11rnjut· emitting Lu.:ili'i""".· induc1iug-

" ( i) 

"(ii) 

rno1Li to ring rettttiJ:e llit::1Hs.; 

reuoi·tino· · reouirements 
.J. :.::y 1 . ( incluiliug pro-

cedures to make infornmtion av,1ilu.b le to the pL1blin} ; 

aml 

"(1'n") e t .. eruorcemen pro-v1'.l10n;;; _ 

" ( C) inc1ireet source precomtrnci:ion rey1ew meth~ 

oc1s, inclL1dingc_ 

"(i) infornrntiun 1)11 the tunspo1·t11ti1m need~ 

"(ii) information on the rebtion;;hip or such 

so ur~e:; to e.;;:is ting pub Ee· ":·", n~l-,,-1).·r.",.a·on :"',, •·1·11· ,-1· o.~ -"" - . • ,,,, . c .. , 
" 

and 

"(iii) information on e:ise:itial. enruonmentill 

sernct•:l required b_,- snch sonrceq; aml 

"(D) fonding, personnel qualili.cations, and mil.ll-

power rer,nirements which shull include a reqnirement 

:;up1•rY1:<e~ enforcement of snch plnn'. nr arx stambrrl 
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G ag:emeut plun 1Jr any standard or Emit,ttioll mlller this 

7 Act. The reqnirement ot this oubpuragrnph shall not 

10 "GuID&'fCE DOCTT:\IE2'1T-TRJ.SSPOR'r.2..TION CONTROLS 

11 "(b) The AdrniniolTator, iu cuopemtiou.\vidi-the Sec-

1± pollution contrnl ng:encie:;, inclmling: a::rencie,; cleoiguctted un-

15 1 . 1 ) 0 t . h" I , ., . ' ' t er sectrnn . :.. u r JS _-ict, \YlLillll une ye;u- alter tne enacs-

16 me!lt of ihis .ctth;ectiun ( m1r1 from ricne tu time there;ifrer), 

17 iuformation regarding the identiJicatiun aml evaluation of the 

18 nature and e~:tent of tr:msportilttiJll-rehr21l air pollntant3, 

19 <rn1l info 1·matio11 regrrn1ing proce,-,;e:;, proeed1rres, and_ 

'.20 methods to reduce or conh·ol sncb pnllurants, incfoding hut. 

21 nut be limited w-

"(A) motor Yehicle emission inspeetion nnd m:iin-

tenance progr:im":l; 

'.2t " ( B) pro!!:nms to control Yap or emissions from fuel 



l 

_ certai.u •:reu;:; uf tl1t: r1:!1::Lrop0U[ilil f11-·e~b t(J the- usu uf cuw-

ll!<Jll ccllTie1·o;, IJl)i.h :to tu t.i.m~ uuil plu<.:e; 

4 " ( D) program:; lur improved p11bliu tr:.msit; 

-5 "(E) progrumo to control on-street p;:u·king a.nJ uff-

6 street p~r.king facilities; 

"(F) prugrnll.Ll to esta.\,[i~h e.s:d11oiive lms ancl cai·-

:8 .. ,,., .. pl'.lol laues; ~ ..•... 

9 " ( G) constn1ction of new parkillg facilities an<l the 

11. . ·park an<l ri11e· lots and fr'J.Ilge parking; . 

12 " ( H) programs to limit portions of road surfaces 1w 

1:> certllin l'.reas of the metropo1jt:1rr ::u:ea. ·to the use ·of 

11 · .,. no1IB1c1torized. vehicles 01· pedestrian n:0e; bo1h .as to time 

15'. and place; 

16 

1
,, 
u 

19 

20 

21 

" (I) programs to establish an are:rwide carpool 

·program; 

." (J} · prov1s1-0ns for employer p:irticipation in.pro-

grams to encomage carpooling, vanpoding, mass transit, 

bicyCling, and walking; 

"(K) prov1s1on of secure bicycle stor:ige- facilities-

and other facihties,. inch1cling- bicycle fan es; for the corr-

vemence and protection of bicyclist;, 1n borh pnhlic ar:rl 

prixata areas; 
= .-
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to •Cleaner .engine;; or Iueb, or to otlHorwi0e: cont_ro.l, £lc;et 
•j L 

··vehicle oper:1tions; . : --~ 

" ((_'\I . . . 11 t l. 1 1 . . 0 progrnm::i to rnt10lL or frt i)C<\ e. t\~ _:. unc, 

:· control on yehicles arnl eng;ine:> nf,t-;;nh jectto regttl11tio£~ 

Ull(1er section:..!():.? or title II of this Act. 

'.' (:.?) In'publi;.;liing c,uch infonlltttll{ll. the :.lcltnillistrarn.J:.-

17 shall clescribe (A) the rela ti Ye ;:t-ili-£\i.renes~ .oL such proG~ 
' . 

1il:1 ESSes;.-pD}coou.rns, and-met:h.od"1 .. (:q}5.,fu..etors: related to the~ 

1;'l,;;:,'ci~rs· ·;rnd:··lie:nefits :,,[.; Sttt;h;: yrui;e5se.,;c.1J?-}:JX:edt1"."es, <Ultl 

20 methods .. in different sitn:1tiuns" (C') l:~u+4.-.l!"'°' ,;111d trnr"'-;7, 

21:. imrbtioti _ foctors rela tetl to.• Stl•.'h, vrl)ce:;'e",, .J_Jroceclme5, cud, 

2:>-:Till'ITrITTk atul c ( D) · the• environ me tlE<ll. _etkrgy: '1 Q:'h ec<l.'.l?mi.c., 
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Appendix VII 
October 24, 1975 

Staff Report to EQC 
Indirect Source Rule Repeal 

' The Department has prepared the following response to the specific allegations 
and points made by the petitioners in their request for the repeal or modification 
of the Indirect Source Rule (OAR 20-100 through 20-135). The number utilized is 
the same as that of the petition. 

l. List of petitioners 

No response required 

2. Bepeal would not leave Oreg?__!}_ without Indirect Source Regulations: 

As implementation of the Federal regulation has been indefinitely post
poned repeal of the On;gon rules would realistically abolish review 
requirements for these sources until such time as EPA revises its 
position that the reviev1 should be clone on a State or local level or 
Congress enacts amendments to the Clean Air Act requiring review of 
these sources. 

3a. feder:_~e9_11_lat_ions postponed to allow more time for study: 

This section is erroneous from two standpoints: (1) Oregon's regula,tions 
were not based on the Federal regulations and \'/ere in fact originally 
a.dopted 17 months prior to Federal promu 1 ga ti on of Indirect Source Rules. 
(2) According to the July 3, 1975 Federal Register (Appendix IV) 1~hich 
announced the postponement of enforcement of the regu la ti ons, the Agency's 
reason for the postment action was the belief that the review should be 
done on a state or local level, so as to be as sensitive as possible to 
local priorit"ies and concerns. The Federal Register goes on to state 
"EPA cont"inues to bel-leve that the goal stated in the Clean Air Act of 
maintaining ambient a.ir standards makes it necessary that state imple
mentation plans have a mechanism for regulating new and modified indirect 
sources" (Federal Register, Volume 40, No. 129, July 3, 1975). There is 
no reference in the published federal po.!icy to indicate a dissatisfaction 
with the effectiveness of the rule contrary to statements made by the 
petitioner. 

The Federal separation of parking foci lity reviews into the parking 
management and indfrect source programs is an arbitrary division not 
binding upon Oregon. The two programs are not only compatible but it is 
logical that in areas of high gro\'1th such as Oregon, a combination of 
the strategies would be used to accrnrnnodate the rapid development, l'lhile 
protecting air qucil i ty. 
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In specifically addressing the inclusion of VMT criteria as an effective 
method of evaluating and reducing air quality impact of a facility, the 
Environmental Protection Agency states in a review of the Stanford 
Research Institute's evaluation of the Indirect Source Rule that "if 
auto use is curtailed or VMT reduced through mass transit and car pooling 
efforts, air quality will improve. While it can be shown that emissions 
would vary for particular engine operating mode or particular individual 
trips, it has been proven that even within trip categories, VMT is 
~irect~y)lelated to motor vehicle related pollutants.'.' (Author's 

,; emphasis 

The regulations require information on pollutant concentrations and 
vehicle miles traveled only for facilities of over l ,000 parking spaces. 
For facilities of less than l ,000 spaces, this information is required 
only for developments proposed to be located in areas of poor air 
quality. 

The petitioner has supplied no support documentation for his al location, 
that the regulat"ions are illegally and economically improper. The 
Department would be very interested in such documentation as it would 
be extremely valuable in evo.luating the total impact of the regulation. 

3b. "Facility by facility revieVJ cannot be successfully accomplished ... " 

The Department recognizes that facility by facility review is not the 
optimum program for evaluating indirect sources. For this reason the 
Department is actively workfog with local and regional planning a'gencies 
within the state in estab.lishing the ·regional parking and circulation 
plans provided for in Section 20-120 of the regulations. Until these 
plans can be developed and finalized it is necessary to continue with 
individual in-depth reviews of sources, particularly those of the mag
nitude mentioned (l,000 or more parking spaces). 

The information required by the regulation for review of facilities of 
this size is necessary to evaluate their total air quality impact. 
Contrary to the petit"ioners statement, extensive recognition is given to 
"the large scale spatial variations" within a. given region; be it 
during the development of a regional plan or an individual source review. 

3c. .'.'JJl_clirect s_ourc__e_s_.~r1not__li_~_J_awf_u_l_ly considered air contaminant so_u_rce_s__ 
with ·i n_the_mea_ri_i ng__ of Oi~i_4_6_f!_. 27_~" 

The State Attorney General's office has issued un opinion dated April 18, 
1972 on this issue indicating an indirect source can be considered an air 
contaminant source within the meaning of OAR 468.275 (see Appendix X for 
complete text of opinion). 

1 EPA. comments on the Stanford Research Institute Report on Parking Management 
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3d. At no time was evidenceJ2_r_e_sented i_ri_s~_p_ort_ of the conclusion that 
regulation of indirect sources is necessary to control the concentration 
of air contaminants: 

At public hearings beginning with the adoption of the state implementation 
plan through the final indirect source regulation public hearing on 
January 24, 1975. The Commission received testimony regarding the 
impact of the Indirect Source Regulation in controling the concen~ration 
of air contaminants relating to motor vehicle trips and/or aircraft 
operations. Inherent within the Indirect Source Regulations as currently 
adopted is the EPA position these regu la ti ons are required (Feder a 1 
Register, Volume 39, No. 132, July 9, 1974). 

3e. "Compliance will require an additional initial devel_opment cost far out 
9f oroportion to any improved air gualj_t,z_benefit." 

Again the Department has received no documentatfon of the alledged adverse 
cost impact of the Indirect Source Regulations upon an applicant. It 
is logical that a greater portion of the cost wi 11 generally apply to 
larger scale developments as they require more extensive information 
gathering and more sophisticated air quality analysis techniques. Ho1'1-
ever, when considering the typical overall total development costs, the 
percentage for environrnenta 1 impact eva lua ti on 1vou 1 d appear to be 
relatively small. In addition, the Department has no information 
regarding the regulation 11hi ch i ndi cat es that encouragement of the 
development of small nonregulated facilities outside the area in which 
indirect source regulation is applied is realistic. From a siting 
standpoint, it would appear reasonable that other factors such as land 
costs, construction costs, market potential, tax incentives would be 
more critical than an ·indirect source review and pernrit for small 
facilities. 

3f. IJi_e__~e_vi dencu__res~nted _c:oncern i n_,g__ib_e_.sj_z_e_ of parking_ fac !_l i ti es_ 
dea 1t wHh air samp l i ng _ _d_o.ll..e__with·i n the Portland Metro po 1 itan Area. 

At the pub.lie hearings testimony was received from a wide variety of 
groups and individuals concerning the minimum size review threshholds. 
Specifically, testimony from the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 
Authority and the Oregon Environmental Council addressed the need for 
revie11 of 50 space parking lots on smaller metropolitan areas such as 
Salem. In addition, the rule itself recognizes spatial variations in 
air qua 1 ity in that it contains three review threshho.lds whose 
applicability depend on the geographic location of the project. 
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~~otential Indirect Source Construction Permit conditions outlined 
in OAR 340, Sections_20-130 i and_j___<J_r:_e vag_~-~~~ limitations 
~o~ the_c:_ontroJ___cif_ the_ developer, and therefore cannot be properly_ 
attached to an Indirect Source Construction Permit.'' 

An important part of evaluating the air quality impact of an indirect 
source is in ascertaining the ability of the surrounding street system 
to handle the traffic generated by the indirect source. In the event the 
street system capacity is not adequate, it is necessary for the Depart
ment to have the capability of requiring modification of the street 
system to insure compliance with federal and state air quality regulations. 
Generally these conditions apply only on large indirect sources (over 
1,000 spaces). A parallel situation may be drawn in subsurface sewage 
»here a developer may be allowed to only put X number of housing units on 
a specific site, utilizing spetic tanks, or he may increase the number 
of units bunt on the site by constructing an adequate sewage treatment 
plant. 

3h. Re_g11_irjng a~licant to initiate mass transit incent_ive programs without 
regu_i ri ng_J:j_1e Department show suc~rograms are reason ab l,)'_Afljlj_i cable 
to the ind_irect source ~estion _and _!'Jill__!!_iprove afr quality in _the 
area. 

As evidenced by the l~ashington Square mass transit incentive program, 
these conditions are appropriate for the reduction of air quality impact. 
Conditions are not attached to a permit un 1 ess they speci fi ca lly address_ 
the indirect source review in question. In addition, the permit 
regulations specifically al1ow for applicant appeo.l of any conditions 
attached to a permit, to the Environmental Quality Commission. Hmtever, 
since the initiation of the indirect source program in 1972, no 
applicant has appealed such conditions. The applicant is notified of this 
opt·ion in the cover letter attached to his final µermit. 

A response to the legal arguments made in the above paragraph is 
continued in Appendix X. 

3i. No evi_d_ence_'!l_~_p1·esented that the complexity or magnitude of indirect 
sources re_lll!_i 1·e s_t~te1~j_E_~_reg_Lllati o_i:i_. 

As indicated ·in the body of the Staff Report, one of the Environmental 
Protection Agency's requirements for an Indirect Source Rule was that 
it apply statewide. This determination was made in response to the 
conclusion that indirect sources above a certain size can cause vio
lations of NAAQS regardless of their location, and should be reviev1ed 
(Federal Register, Volume 39, No. 38, February 25, 1974). 
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3j. _I)Tl_QLQJ:Jer for regulations to incorporate "criteria on file at the 
Department of Environmental Quality." 

The criteria on file with the Department are the EPA reference sampling 
methods and are incorporated by reference due to length and complexity. 
The criteria are readily available to any person requesting it. 

3k . .'.'_I_t_i_? unlawful ~d unreason.!lJi_l_~_!_u_eguire an applicant to be re
sponsible for air quality impact that~ beyond any such impact 
assocfated-v1Tfh-t11e-appficant's fl!Oject of and by itself." 

It is not assumed an applicant is responsible for existing air quality. 
However, as with any new po 11 utant source an indirect source's impact 
must be considered within the limitations of the existing background 
pollutant concentrations. To review an indirect source as though it 
were not part of a larger whole would not give a realistic picture 
of its true local and regional air quality impact. 

The petitioners reference to OAR 340, Section 20-110 (10) is not 
readily understandable. 

31. Q_CfilYi ng the deve 1 ope rs the ri 9-b!_to constr_uct vii th out first applying for 
and obtaining__9!l___indir_e__c_Lsource permit in absence__ of e:-'idef!_Ce to_ 
~ort the conclusion that the requ-Jations win have a si,gnificant 
!!lld beneficial affect on _!lj_r__qualii}' unlawfunv den·ies developers thefr 
~onstitutio_nally protected __ _r_i_9j:i_t to freedom of travel and unconstitutiona1"1,t 
9eprives land ovmer app"Jicants the~ir propert~s without just 
comperi_satioll._:-" · 

The lega~ arguments presented by the petitioner on this point are re
sponded to in Appendix X, from the Attorney General's office. 
In regard to the regulations having a real or significant beneficial 
affect on air quality, the Department refers the Commission to the 
Staff Report in discussions of the Washington Square programs, air 
quality improvement -in Downtmm Portland, and the emissions reduction 
achieved through the Tektron"ix car pooling and transit programs. 

3m. D·iscussion of Section 20-110 (21 )_ 

This point is discussed in Subsection 3k. 

4. Pr_oposed Arnen_dments 

4a. Removal from Subsection 20-110 (ill, the language in who_le or in part: 

By removing this phrase, the regulation ~iould allm1 monitoring only 
where peop 1 e nri ght reasonably expect it to be exposed to air contaminates 
generated by the indirect source in question. It is necessary to 
retain tile Hho"Je or important prirt 1·1ording to allow for monitoring to 
be done in those locations whert~ the i nd'irect source in question may be 
contributing only a portion of the pollutant concentrations. 
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4b. Res tri c ti on of .!!f'.Fl 1 i ca bi 1 ity of the ru 1 e to an area five mil es from 
the municipal boundaries of the City of Por~land. 

Current monitorinq for carbon monoxide and other automobile related 
pollutants in the-Salem, Eugene-Springfield and Corvallis areas indicates 
national ambient air quality standards are being exceeded, evidencing the 
need for i ndi re ct source review for sma 11 er sources in the entire Wi 11 amette 
Valley. This is particularly applicable v1hen considering the current 
grm~th rate of the Valley. Outside the urganized areas of the \~illamette 
Valley the only sources reviewed are those large enough to cause 
potential violations of NAAQS standards as a result of traffic directly 
generated by the faC'ility under reviev1. 

4c. Rewritin_q of the regulations to incorporate only the federally designated 
cutoff points. 

This modification is unacceptable as EPA's relinquishment of control 
over indirect sources to state and local agencies was ~1ithin the 
policy statement that these agencies can most adequately determine 
what level of review in control is required by the"ir st.ate. Each 
state must therefore review its air quality priorities to establish 
reasonable threshholds of review. For example, the federal government 
had concluded 1,000 spa.ces was the minimum it could deal with effectively 
on an administrative basis (Federal Register, Volume 3, No. 132, 
July 9, 1974). For three years Oregon has effectively dealt with the 
minimum review point of 50 spaces. To assume therefore that the Federal 
level represents the true minimum at which air pollution occurs or 
that the Federal minimum inherently nieets the air quality needs of 
Portland is i"llogical. The Argonne Na.tional Laboratory has in fact 
recently released a report titled, "The Relationship of Automotive 
Po 11 utan ts and Commerci a 1 Deve 1 opment" ·which cone 1 udes the 
Federal indirect source regulations are not totally .effective in insuring 
maintenance of air qua 1 ity in as much as they do not require the 
revie\'I of small developments such as occur in strip development. and 
suburban central business districts. The analysis and modeling done by 
the lab oratory ind ·i cates these types of f acil i ti es can cause CO air 
qua 1 ity vi o ·la ti ons due to reduced traffic speed and increased congestion 
caused by their operation. 

The Environmental Quality Commission previously considered the review 
threshholds of the regulation and voted to retain current rev'iew levels 
within tile State on Februa1·y 28, 1975. 

4d. Modification of Sections 20-120: Establishment of an Improved Reg_jonal 
f_arkin.g and c1rcu1ation Plan 

This modification would remove the approved process of the Department 
for a regional parking and circulation plan, limiting it to the 
certification of whether or not the Department will accept the plan 
as an approved plan. It also removes the Department's conditions for 
holding a public hearing on the plan and allm~ing 30 days for written 
comments from the public and interested agencies. 
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It is necessary for the Department to approve these plans as it is the 
source of the air quality expertise for their developments. The 
majority of local and regional planning agencies are not adequately 
staffed with appropriately tra "ined personne 1 to comp 1 ete this review. 
It is also necessary for the Department to hold public hearings in order 
to obtain as much public input as feasible before a plan is adopted. 

Under the current regulations it is also required that the appropriate 
planning agency annually reviev1 the plan reporting its conclusions 
to the Department or regional authority hewing jurisdiction. If the 
Department believes the plan is not adequately maintaining air quality, 
it may initiate such a revie\'1. With the petit·ioners modification the 
Department or regional authority would be limited to requesting a 
public hearing to consider the adequacy of a plan after the adoption 
of the same only if the Departrnent or regional authority could demonstrate 
to the appropriate planning agency that such a plan is not adequately 
rnaintainfog air quality in the plan area. The annual review of the 
plan is necessary to assure that it is achieving its purpose and is 
being ma.intained in an up-to··date fashion. 

4e. Remoyal_of_!;j'1e 10 and 20 year carbon monoxide <ind leadjl_r_ojections for 
indirect sources 

It is necessary to retain these future concentration projects "in order 
to assure that air quality in the future v1ill not be jeopartized by the 
indirect source. Most of these faci.lities a.re not designed to reach. 
capacity use until some time after complet"ion of construction, and 
therefore, evaluating them on the basis of their impact one year after 
comp 1 eti on is totally inadequate. 

4f. Removal of Se_ction 20-129 UJ__l_~_J_,_Jl_MT _Jl]".2j_~c_1i_211_s_ 

The need for VMT projections is discussed within the Staff Report. 
The conclusion being that H is irnpossib"le to evaluate tile a"ir quality 
impact of an indirect source without revievling the total vehicle 
miles traveled generated by that source on a subregional and/or region 
wide basis. 

4h. Modifkation of information required for _processing of a hj_gll~y__sourc~ 
JJ.E:riii"i t_ --------·-

The petitioner proposes the regulatfon requirements for the following 
information be deleted from the rule: 



·" 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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Estimate of additional residential, commercial and industrial 
development which may occur as a result of the construction .. and 
use of the high~1ays section including an air quality assessment 
of such development. 

Analysis of the areawide air quality impact for photochemical 
oxidants, nitrogen oxides and lead particulates in lst, 10th and 
20th years after completion; limiting the analysis to carbon 
monoxide for the 1st, 31·d, and 5th years after completion. 

The total air quality impact of maximum and average traffic volumes 

A Department approved survei 11 ance pl an for motor vehicle related 
air contaminants. 

Historically new highway projects are one of the prime stimulants 
of areawide economic growth. Therefore it is important to evaluate 
the growth 9enerated in the surround'ing reg'ion to adequately 
determine what additional air burden will be placed on the airShed 
by construe ti on of the roadway. Future projections are particularly 
import.ant due to potential air quality impact of future growth. 

A surveillance plan for motor vehicle related pollutants is necessitated 
by a facility \1hich conceivable could reach its capacity much 
faster than projected originally. The surve'illance plan ~muld 
allow for modifications to be made in traffic flovi and other 
aspects of the hi ghviay before it bagan endan9eri ng air quality 
standards. 

4 i. ReIJ!P_yi ng-"~cti on 2_0-13Qi1_LJ_ijbs_§cti ons __ c_,_L_j_,__h_a_i_i_cl__l_,_ and rewor:9 i r19 
!.b_r'--'s__ec i:_:Lo..!!..__to read : pas t_i_[l,g __ tra_ns i _i:_,__ro_u_i:e a1i_ci sc hed u ·1 i_11.9 __ in f orma_t, i on 
9._e_','.f_l_o.IJ.j_n_g other mass trans 'it.J_rl_(;_e,_nJi \l_\C_JJ.r:.o.9_!ill!l_S_I~asonabJJ'. app 1 i cab ·1 e 
to approve the carbon 111onoxi de l eve 1 s stemming from use of the i ndi re ct 
?ources in gues ti on_. 

The aspects of this modification have been discussed in previous sections. 

5. f_r_2Pos i ti ans of Law 

Pl ease see attachment X for the Attorney Genera 1 's office response to 
these propositions. 

6. The points presented in this paragraph have previously been discussed 
~iithin this appendix and within the Staff Report. It should be noted 
that the allegations presentdd have not been adequately documented to 
allow for a: specific response, particularly in regard to the financial 
impact of the regulation. 
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OF CHCCON 

PACIFIC EJU1L0:1';G 
5:'0 s. \V. YA~..li-l:LL srn=c.r 
POHTLANO, ORC:GON Si20-I 
(503) 23'.l-8373 October 10, 1975 

Oregon Environwen.tal Quality Commission 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 SW Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

Commissioners: 

Please be advised that a~correction should be made 
in our October 2 letter to you concerning the indirect 
source rules. 

Please -substitute the i.;.;ord i;.,reeklv for the i.;~·ord d~1il:_z_ 

in the various statistical reEerences t6 bus pass2ng2r 
totals in the .letter and accom.panyin? 1nemoranda. 

This correction in no way affects the rnodal split total 
which remains at 5.J percent or. our conclusiorlS 2nd 
re.commendations to you. I enclose a corrected copy 
f6r your inforrrtation. 

Sillf: sg 
E11closures 

s~_ncerely) 

G ,e1 /'( .,4_ 
u~ / /() LC/15.f::fh 
Ste(hen R. McCarthy 4 
Assistant General ~-fanager 

' / 
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~~:) S. VI y,-,~ ... 101'.L $1?:'.ET 
PO.::iT:..;.Ni), OF1C:GON 91204 
(:003) 233.:3J;'3 October 9, 1975 

Oregon E!."lvironr:i.ental Quality Cowuissiou 
Depe.rtment of Envirornoental Quality 
1~3~ S~-T ~iorrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

Co<Th-nissione.rs: 

The Tri-County }[etropolitan Transportation Di3~=i=t oz 
Oregon opposes the petiti9n to repc.e_l or a::::::~-:,_.:_ 0.:\3.. 

Chapter 340 Sections 20-100 through 20-135, ~~les fo= 
Indirect Sources, ~~ich has been submitted ~a~ ~2~~ 
consideration by three associations oE con~r2c~~r3 2~~ 

homebuilders. 

~·!e spec.i Eically Orpose those portions of the ?e.:it:i0:: 
which concern the mass transit incentive p=avisio2s o~ 
the indirect soucce rules. The petitioners .~ave ~23~~a~ly 
argued that certain mass transit i2centives 2=e o.: =~ r2al 
benefit to the public} to air quality Ol:." to t22 C2t.'"e~·~?2:c, 

and t11at the burden of those pros:::-2.2s falls r2:2.:C2i:<.I_=--) ~::

reasonably and arbitr2.rily7 oa d2 1:~lopers ~ 

\·le dis2.gree. The mass transit incenti>re po-cr::ior!.s o: :::;.2 

indirect source rules are in fact cE gr22t 02~2:i~ ~8 ~~2 

public:> do lead to a reduction i!1 autou:.obile t:::-i;:i=:;: ~::.:i tfte 
aiL pollution, traffic congestion and en~cs-7· :.·2.3te ::;.zc 
result from depeude.nce. on the. auto2obile. F'-1..::-t:i.::i:.:.-=o::,:: 1 

incentives are recom::;1ended by Tri-~·[et based o;:: the 3iz2, 
type and location oE each p2rticular develo~~2~c, 2~~ 
incentives programs are·, thus, not unreas8na~l2 c~ ~~~i
trary in their _application to a de.~1eiopraen::. 

Incenti;.·e progr;:ims are not uniq 1--12.. ?-!ore th2:: SO i::'.'2::3i-c 

incentive programs have been begun irr the t~i-ca~~=? 
re~ian under the forDer indirect source rul~s a~~ ~~i~2-
lines nnd under th2 ~ore detailed rules t~a: ~a~e ~2~~ i~ 

effect since Decem~er Jl~ 1974. In additio~, =ajor ex~sci2~ 
busin~sses and instittLtions h2ve perccive1! t~2 s~~s=~~~ial 

ben2fits of oass tr2nsit and have volunt3rily ~2i~~ :~2~sit 
incentive progr~ms. 

" 



I ~ 

(Jr~·-·,·· 

(l .:· r .. ' '-, _ . 9 ~ L l; /} 

' 
Tri-'.·[~t is co:~1~itt2d to ~:.:~:c·:.:.r:.;_ .:.!L!:' r:_;Ltl ~r:y 0~: rro·.·i.:.!.~.-~ 

a c.:lss tr.:i.osi.t a.lternati1..-2 t.J ~·..::·.>:::0':JLle l~.3•.!. t·.:c., ·.>ilL ;:;:):2:'1.·.:. 

over $210 olllion in th2 n2xt ~i~e y~irs Ln art eEfort :) 
develop a good r2gional o~5s transit sy~t~~- At ~i12. s2~2 

s~~9?i::!, i~d~~:ri~l a~d ~0 1;~:~=2~~2l ci~v~L~?=~2~~ ~i:: ~~ 
tc.1.1.;(ing rl2ce constantly. E.:ich o: th9.S2 <l2ve-lc?Ult::![l~ts 1,.;:i_ll 

cause people to .travel 2.nd t~·ill, the.cetore, have <.l.n i~?::?.CC 

on the region's transportation syste~. CnEortun.:i.t~ly, ~2ny 

proposed projects are designed, lo~n~ed and develop~d i~ 
such a way as to be almost tot2lly automobile-oriented. 

Transit incentive progra3s 2r2 designed to mitigate 2g2i~s~ 
tbe effects of auto-oriente~ dev2lo?nent by providing ch~ 
patrons, residents and eo?loy22s of a ne..1 • ./ d2.velop2ent ...... -i.::h 
the n2cessary infornation, co~£ortable access, service 22d 
incent.i11e to use transit inste2d of the autoc1obile.~ 

Transit: ince.ntive prograns benefit Tri-}fet iD. tha.t tr22:sit. 
~ff icierrcy and ridership EroQ n2~ Gevelop~ents cJ~ be i~
creased. The general public is b2rrefited by the resul:i~; 
reduction in automobile caused 2-ir pollution, cong2stio2 2EC 
energy i;.raste) and by the a1.rail.:::..bil~ty· of good, easy to 2ccess 

tiansit service. The" develope:r is be.nefice.d by b:::ir;,g 2iJL2 to 
reduce costly expenditures fo~ additional parking facili~i~s 
and i11 having good transit se~vica to the develo?ment. 

Each transit tncentive progra:::::i that is reco222nded to the 
DEQ and to the developer is 'Jas.2d. orr the size, type aQd. 

location of that particular dev2lop~ent. E~ch program is, 
thus, designed to bes~ provid2 2 oass transit alter~ati~2 
to the automobile travel actually caused by that develo?~~nt. 

For 2xarnple, Tri~t:·let has mo2itor2d tl"u~ progress of the t:r2:::
sit incentive program now in effect at the Washin~ton Squ~re 
Shopping Center. This progr2a w~3 r~designed in A~cil, 1975 
pursuant to an agreement betweec ~inQar Pacific, I~c. arrd 
Tri-~[e.t. The redesigned progr.-2:-i i:lc:luded a joint :;:::r.rkecit"!:s 
prograra, including infor~ation displays and advertisi~~; 
construction of a transit stat{on by Win~ar Pacific; ~i=ect 
subsidy by Win~ar Pacific of additional Tri-~tet services; a~d· 
ec1ployee. fare ince.ntiv·es. 

The .r~sults oE the progr2m thu3 far prove that tr2nsit i~cen
tive progrn~s c2n h3ve signific2~c positive ispacts. B~s 

prttron,~3e at ~-!.'.1Sh.Lrigton Square h::i.s incre:J.s2<l frc~'.1 c.n a.1.·2r25;2: 

of 4,500 ~eekly pnss2ngers in April 1975 to 8,854 ~e2kly ?~5-
sengers in s~pte~ber 1975 -- n~ incr2ase of 97 p2rcent. o~ 
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th-: nthi~r hanJ, ..:iuto tr::tt'ii.c to tl1c. r~cent Ly e:-:pllt~dt.!d t·:a~h

in;.;ton Squ.J.re h~1s increased only :23 percent since S;2;Jt2r:ib2r 

l97ft. ln one y12~1r, tl1•2 ~J.._~t:cent:.l~',e of tr;1n"sit tri.pr'i tu 
the Center h.:-is <loubleJ to S. 3 per·c.ent of tDCJ.l vr~h Le Le tri(Js. 
Actual a 11tomobil~ traf Eic tlaS be~n reduc0tl !Jy ac1 estimated 
1,400 vehicle trips per week. The \Jasl1in~ton SquJ~e transit 
incencive progra:t1 h<l.s ,_ thus, doubled the r.10Jal sp Lit oE 
tr3nsit to Washington Sq~ace. Further increases in transit 
ridership are e:zpectecl as· the prograrrt continues. (l\. SUilll-;iary· 
of a recent tr.:iCTsportation survey at \·lashington Square is 
attached her~co.) 

As has been illustrated by .our experience in ~Jashing.ton 
Square, transit incentive programs do work. The public 
tvill use transit as an alternative to the automobile if 
a developer such as t1inmar Pacific provides the physical 
improvements, rna.rketing and other el2ments contain'2.d in a 
\VE'.11 designed transit incenti.ve program. Tri-l-1et r.as bene
fited in that our rider~hip has been increased. ~in~ar 
Pacifir:: has benefited in that patronage at \·lashington Square 
has been increased by the ability oE transit dependent per-

· sans to reach Washington Square (more than 40 percent of 
tri-cotjnty residents do not drive automobiles), by the 
decrease of 1,400 automobile trips per. wee~ at the center, and 
by the resulting re.cluction in the n2~d for additional expe.n
sive auton1obile facilities. T11e puhlic hss been l1~nefited 
by the iraproved transit acce~s and the reduction in auto
mobile caused conzestion, air pOllut"_ion and ener-gy ~ .. ;aste. 

·1·ransit incentive programs thu? can be of ·substantial bene
fit to all ~arties. The ia1pact of new dcvclor111c11t3 011 
transportation and on the air pollution cau~ed by increased 
auto1no'oile travel can be s.ignific.J.ncly reduced by ~ . .;ell de
signed transj.c incentive programs. 

Tri~fet, therefore, opposes the petitioners' attempt to 
repeal or to ame0d the indi·rect source rules 1 and strongly 
urges that the commissioners deny their petition and con
tinue the present rules. 

SR.'!: sg 
At t0chme~nts: 

l) Tri-tle.t staff review of the p2tition2r::s' argi..:.:::ents 
2) Sl1:r.onary of the \-!A.shington Squ.:ice rQport 
J) Beaverton Park nnd Ride· report 

. _ .............. , .... ,_,, ... ~ ... ·--- ~ . .,..,~_,. __ -····' '-· -·. ·~- ' . .-. . . ....... ~· ... . ,.I 
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·To: DEQ St:i ff 

Fro::i: Frank O.strandt!r, 1'ti-·~·!et 

Subject: A Revief.J of the Petitions Filed by Certain Grouµs of Contr2.ccors 
to Repe2l or Amend the DEQ Indirect Source Rules. 

The. petitioners h2.Ve made several allegations concerning t~e tr.:!.nsit i:::::en
tiv2 portions of the DEQ indirect source rules~ Th2se allegatio~s ac~ bas2d 
on a misunderstar~di11g- of transit ince0..tive !Jrograi.-::is, ho-:_.; th_e.j.,. a~e <l2-s~;'.2.ed 

and ho-c-1 they ~;ork. The folloi:.Jing revie~v of tbe. petitioners 1 allegatio:-:s 
'?Jill attempt to provide, ~~·herever possible, factual inEorc.2cion thac =.:=.y 
reduce the amount of misunderstanding. 

I ~ , • 

I. Paragraph J(e) oE the petition alleges the following: 

'' 3 ( e) Comp li.ance ~·ri th the. Oregon Indirec. t So ur-ce R2·;i.._!.l.2.
tio ns will require an additional initial d2v2lo~s2~t cos~ 
far out of proportion to any. improved air quality ~e~e.Eit 
that can be shown to be associated with the 2n£orce~2nt 
of the. regulations; and the greater portion of the cost 
increases will generally apply to lar3er scale dev2l8p
ments, thus discour3ging their develo?tnent while eacouc
aging the d2velopm.ent of swall, nor.-re.gulated facilicie.s 
locc..ted out.side of ci.n area in i;.;hich Iedirect Source 
Regulations can properly be applied_. 1

' 

- Petition, p. 4 

:\s to the allegation that benefits to larger centers Ear out~ . .:eigh ;::oscs, 

the petitioners have ignored several basic facts. The cost of tr~~3it 
incentive programs> even foi: a large scale develop::ienc, is 11er:/· :::icor 
v1hen compared to the cost of providing automobile fac:i.lities ar:d t:~2. 

benefits obtained from the prografil. For exanple > the total ye?..rJ.~; c.os-t 
of the transit incentive program at ~.Jashington Square :~·-!..ll b~ 2.p9:::oxi
~ri.ately $75,000 the first year and $55,000 ·thee second y22r. In r'2t~r::, 2.Uto 
trips to ~Jashington Square 11ave been reduced by·J.>~00 ?er __ i:~-~~lc (s22 

attached h'ashington Square TL.J.nsportation Study). If ";-.'2·-2.ssu22. th-2:. 
tf1e average retail parking space is used four ti~es pe~ day, the ~e~d 
for additional parking h3s, there_fore, been reduced. The transit 
incentive program h.::i.s also enabled same 6 ,600. Pe.rson3 ?:::r ~~·ee~ ' .. :'.tc 

~-·-·-·--·--· ~ 

do not h2ve o.ccess to an autor.:.oblle to re::ich h'ashi.ngtori Squ2re . 

.. 
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Thus, th(o> tr-,::i~1,::;Lt i..n.:2nti~:e µrc,J:'.'.J.D, F~;,·e:1,"i'i"1 it~; ~::irl'.: .;::.:i.~~~, ~!:.::.:.; su':;

stan~ially t·2~~Eit~d ~;ashington Squar~, ~~il~ ~t th~ s-l22 ti=2 n!!tO~obL:2 
vehicle tri?~ 2nJ the re3ultln~ alr pollution h~ve be2~ ~eJu22J by 1,400 
trips p2r ~o ~,;ashing too. Square. 

As to t~!~ all~~~tion th~t t~12 burie~ ~2lls cos_~ a~ la=;~ sc2:~ ~2·121~}

nents, the petitioners have ignoLed that inc:e.nti~re. p~ogr2os are d23igc:..2d 
~ccoLding to the size, type. and loc2tion of a propa3e.d C.2v2lopm.2nt. The. 
size of a d211elop22nt, par.ticularly a ret2.il f2cilit}'", is ccitic.:i_l in 
de_ter.:iiC!-ing the potential iI'1µact: on trarrsportat·ion 2.r!.d. of aut:J:J.obile 
pollution 2£ f ec ts on air quality. 1\ shopping center o.E 100, 000 square 
feet ~-rill generate roughly Li.,000 person tri?S p2r- day, but a s'nopping 
center of 1,200,000 square feet, such as ~2.shington Sqc~re, will generate 
Loughly 43,000 person trips per day (at the conven~io~~l figure of 40 
one-t . .ray person trips p2r day per 1,000 sc;.uar8 feet of ·ret2.il space)~ 
Different size shopping centers create different ifilpacts on tr2nsporta
tion. Transit incenti·vc progra!Lls, ~her2fore, are d2.sigrr2d to r.eflect 
!the. vari2:tions in size. 2.nd impacts Caused by e2ch developw.cnt. Sc.2-ll 
centers have smaller impacts and require oinor trar!.sit incentive pro
grams. Large centers have large impacts and require ~ajar t~ansit 
incentive prograus~ 

II. Paragraph 3(g) of the petition alleg2s the follo~ing: 

"J(g) The potential Indirect Source Constr1..!.c.tion P2rLtit: 
conditions outlirred in OAR. 340, Sectior-.s 20-139(4) (i) aCld 
(j) are so vague as to be incapable of clear und~rstanding 
as to i;.i1:1ere and ~,ihe.[1 they apply, thoug.h t:hey sugg23t liw.i
tations b2yond the control of the developer or applicant 
for most facilities that ap?ear t~ fall ~ithin tha defi
nition of Indirect Source contaiaed in Section 20-110 (10); 
and therefore. these conditions cannot properly be attCJ.c~1eci 

to an Indirect So'..!rce Construction P~r::-tit Eor such facilit-:.e.s." 

- Petitio~, p. 4,5 

Section 20-1]5(4) (i) peraits, as requirad transit incentive conditions, 
mass transit fare incentive programs. This tvQe of incenciv2 is reither 
vague or unclear. A 20 per-cent reductioR in f2re has been r2quired in 
our 50 tr::insit incentive progr2~s. Typic2llJ?,· the developec purchases 
tickets from Tri~~·(et on J. consigt'.ment b2.sis 2.nd sells thecl at a discou:1t 
to his eoployees, residents or p3trons. This pcograc Ls not difficult 
to operQte QS Tri-Het 1 s regul~r tick~t distribution syste~ is used to 
~ake tickets easily av~il3ble to developers. Th~ progr22 is i~pocta~t 
in th3t a f2re reduction is an i~port~nt Qean5 of enti2ing tr2nsit ride~s 
from automobiles. 
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III. 

This progra3 is .i11 fact perc2iv2d 23 ~.Jrth_ ci12 b·~rd~~ ~·: i~·::~~2l ~2;ur 

busin~ss.es in th'--~ rt::gion '.•hu voluat.'2-::-ily ?J.~ci,:.lp2.t:=. ~"·:; 0[:2C'i::t; :2.c2 
reducti~ns to their employ~e~ or c~s:o~~cs. T~2 Port 0~ ?or:~2:1~. 

Willamatte Savin~s & Loan, and St. Vin~eQt Hos?L~a~ 2~: µ~~·;ii2 ~a~y
!n; le·:~l~ of subsidy to th2ic ~=Jlcv2~s or ~~:~:0~2=~-

S2c.tion 20-139 (4) (j) perralts 11 transit-;.1a-ys 1
' as req:.iir2C. tro_~-si..t. it:c2nti·v2 

conditions. This typ~ of ~ondition is also n2ith2r c~~rous c~ vagu2 and 
Un.clear. A l!tr2.nsitt:1ayn is sinply 2 :::~ans -oE -ci.~i::i.iz.::'2~ au:::.o-bus con
flicts by reserving a bus lane in 2- par~'-.irtg lo-c or p::o·lidi:::g -2. spe.cic.l 
bus area as_ at \,Jashington Square 1

3 t~2~.; transit st.at.io~. 

The developer is benefited by b2ing 2ble to avoid auto-bus co~~licts. 
Tri-}[et is beneEited by being c.bl2 to op2r2t2 c.or·2. efi:ici~e!t:ly. 

~aragr~ph 3_(h) of t_?e petition alleg<,=s the Eollo 1 • .ring: 

11 J(h) Requiring an applicant for an Indirect Source Coa
struction Permit to sub[J.it to co2ditiorrs i'J. such ?e.:.c:::i;: tb.2t 
require such applicant to i~i~iate Qass transl~ in22nci112 
programs 1,Jithout req:Jiring t~e: D2-:-i2rtu .. 2nt of ED.viro~?:nc.~}. 
Qualit.y to Eirst s"b.ow such ::J"r:-ogr2:::.s are re2.sor>.27.J·l:: 2-?:;:tli.c
uhle to the indirect so11rce i~ question, and ca~ ~2=ons:r2-
tively iwprove air quality in th2 area of. the inC.ir-?.c~ 

source~ constitutes an unconsticutional t2king a~ ?ra?er~y 
without just compensation and a violation of du2 ?roc2ss 
under the Fifth P-_ . .raendment to the L'niced St2.t.es C-.:i::.:;cit;J.t::=-on, 
as extended to the states by the provision5 of :~~ 14th 
Amendnent to the United Stat'2'.s Constitction. I~--:. 2.d·:iit:.ia;:i, 
such a requirement violates the p;oh~bit8Q Lakic~ pro
visions of Section 18 of Article 1 of the Oregon Consti
tution. For sinilar reasons, the requlre~~nts o~ sub
sections (E), (c) and (1) o£·Ch~pter 3~0, S2ction 20-130(~) 
a.re also unconstitutional. ' 1 

- Petition, p. 5 

Tri-l·let will leave it to the DEQ to an3r,.;er the: ?e.titio71::::rs' '."2.riot:s 
toking vs. regul~tion constitution~l issu~s in this p~~~3rc~h. P-o~

cver, subsection (f) of Chapter 340, Section ~0-130(~) coacerns c2ss 
transit conditions. 

Sub3ection (f) pennits rc.serv,:i.tion of pa.rk 2r.d ride S'.'J2C:~.5 2.S a r-:.2ss 
transit: condition. Spaces a.re nor:::2_!__ly re:qLlesc~-::i Eo::- 2. s-:::-3.ll ?2!:"C:2r?.t2:;2 
of tho~2 av~ilable and during hou7s ~hich ~tl.1 not cc~~licc ~ith a dev~loper's 
peak hours of operation. Tri-~·!et 2ssu=:2s li2bi.lity· 2!-:d :-;co 1rid2s s.l;;r:.i:ig. 
There is, thus, no real cost to the .::i2velo?~r a~d 2s ~~2s b-:::~:l sh::--:..-:1 Dy 
Tr1-t-let' s Beaverton P::irk nnd Ri.de Sur·vey'; there. tL?.y be a su:J3t.an::i.::.l 



~!~:~· .. /::i2f~ St.:tft 
O.;t. 1 ":1~-r 10, lC1 /j 

be.ne[i~. 1'h:! stt~d~· re•12.:i.le<l th.:it 7 J p2:.,:.-::::i..t cf t'.:--,2 ?-2:-C.:.iJ~3 t:::J ~:t..; th·~ 

5~av2rton Pnrk. and Ride lot 1:i3<le u5e of t>.e aJJr1c2nt b·..:.;:;i.::.::::3:::i::'!S, 15 
percent on a fr2qu2c1t basis. (A co~y of t~e study is attzc~ed ~2~eto.) 

~Z12 ::::-e.:;2r·~·2tlor:. v:: µJ.rk 2.:1:.:! riJ.c. so~i·=·:.:=> i;;, t1~-:C!L2.:8:::-...:, ~' . .:--:::. 2 ::·.:.:,~.:2 .:o 
t:he developer and 123.y in fact provide a !.::2.jor b2ne:fit ;:·.J th2 d~'.12lo?er. 

IV. If the coi!l.Dission declines to repeal the indirect sot!.-cc.2 rel2.s, the 
petitioners request th2t in the alternative the co~i:;sio22~s :r.odi£y 
the rules~ Certain of t:he proposed nodificatians •,..;ould 2.f: ec t th2 mass 
transit incent·ive provisions of the rule::s. 

In paragraPh 4(i) oE the petition, the p2titioners sug;est the follow
ing amendI:J.ents: 

11 4 (iJ By removing fro CT Sec ti on 20 ... 130 ( 4) the l2_0.gu2se 
presently contained in subsections (c), (E), (i), (j) 
and (1), then relettering the rec2ining subsectio~s 
under 20-130(4). In addition, Section 20-130(4) (•) 
should be re·.~-orded to re2.d, 11 Postiri.; tr2.nsit :r::-ou:::2 2.Ei 

schedulj.ng infor~ation ... ac:id dev2lovin'2; ot1-2:_:::_~__s:a.:;s t:-a::.si:: 

carbon oanixide. levels st2rt::.:i.ing. f!:o::::i. us2 0:: tf',2 l:.::ii:·e.ct 
source i:1 auestion." 

- Petition, p. 8 

Subsections (c), (f) and (1) directly co~cern oass transit i~c2ntiv2s. 
Subs2ctio11 (c), fare -reiRburseD.ent pro6r2:::s; Subsectio:l (~), c?..r~ool 

spaces; and Subsection (1), transitways ·h2ve been discu332d ajove irr 
I-III of this revie~v. Each of tl1ese irrc2::-:tiv2s c2.u ?roviC:.2 "!."ea.l ':J2n2-
fits to inc:;:-e.:::..sing t:;:-211sit efficiency 2f',::! ofte.n al::;o f.::J the de.,r21o?e.r. 
To re9ove these incentives from the lis: of per2itce~ i~centiv2s ~ould 
uanecessarily reduce the £le.xibilt.ty of the tr.J.nsit i.::;::~!:'.t:i.·,.-e ?ro::;ra:os 
tri.thout significantly reducing any burC.2:.1. ;;,;hich th2 C:2.,.:2lo?2:- 23.Jt iac2. 
In fact, cis has been s'So\m by the be.n2£its that: ;;:i2r1: 3-:::.d ri2.2 S?-3-ce.s 
can provide a de~eloper 1 s business, developers ~ould lo;~ potential 
real increases in business. 

Conclusion 

For all oE the above reasons, it is clear ch2t the petitic~2rs h~v2 ~e2on
str3.t.ed a r;1i.sunderst2nding oE the transit ir.22citiv?. prozr2::s G.~d 110~-r they 
\VOr~:~ P:-~rt:i.cularly str.·i.king is the petitiot:2!."5 1 lo.le!< oi: 2??".'."~~ci2tio'1 of 
the real benafits that they themselves c3n rQ2liz2 fro~ tr2~3it i~c2~tiv2 

pro3ra:Js. It TJould, t:1e.refore, be unfortuaate. for th~ coc_"Jis:;i.,_1::.2rs to 
repeal or 2~end the indirect sotirce rules 2s

0 

reqt!ested by t~e ?~titionars. 
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Tri-~!~t st<lff will r~~'.3ln available to p=cvi.~2 a~y f~:c~~a= ~=~:i5:ic~l 

infor-natloa or c:,pl..in~t.lo::ts of r.i.2thadology th.J.t th2 DEl~ '.:'2-::ui..:..·e. 
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To: 

FroCJ: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Bill Eall ,fl~ 

Bob Past l4-:C 
v'u 

October 2, 1975 

11ashington Square 

MEHORA~;nu:-1 

The ansi;ver to tlie q-ue.stion of 111;..1hat percent of total trips- to ~·:ashing.ton 
Square is Tri-1-iei:: carrying11 is more difficult than I first thought. 
There are some fe.cts 1vhich give llS a good indication of i;..1~at 1 s occurri!lg 
and they are encouraging! 

First, our ridership figures are up significantl::{. During the 1.Je2k of 
Septerr>.ber 15, i974, 1;.;e carried 3,601 passeng2rs to the- Square; durin~ the 
\.;eek of sePtember 1, 1975, 8,854 passengers 2rrived on Tri-}fet ~~ an inc.rease 
of 1!~6 percent. During l·larch and early April of this year the 1;.;ee~ly 2ver2ge 
i;..1as 4,506 passen.ge:rs, i;;v11ich n1eans r..re have incr22.sed ridership 97 perce:lt in 
the last six months. I fee~ the 3:atter in-crease c2n be ~argeJ.y attr:i.bL>.ted 
to tfle increased visibili.ty of transit at \·:e.shington Square t11rough_ t112 n2\.; 
n2rketing and signing ,programs initiated in Juae, an.d the co~Jpletion of the 
"trar1sit station". It is interesting to ·note .thci_t auto traffic ~urin.g. the 
saGe one year period itlc.reased only 23 pe:rce.r:.t, fron 73, 740 \·ie2kly trips to 
91,000. 

As oentior1ed above, the percent of total person~"trips 2rriving at the Square 
via transit is unclear. A personal surve:y 1 _conducted of people entering 
the shopping lrrall in Se.ptcwber of 1974 in<lic2ted 3~3 pe.rce.rtt of th~ p:.:!rson
trips '>-7ere carried by Tri-11.~et. The \,rashington Squ2r2 doubledecke-.:- bus 
systeD. carried . 8 percent: of t11e person-trips, resulting in a total of 
f;. l percent of the trips to \,lasl1i11gton Square being carried on transit .. 
The percent of trips carried to the Square based upon the survey oetl1ods 
utilized was l.il~cly quite J:1it;h :Ln that it did not adequately accour1t tor 
\vork trips, 11drop-offs:' or trips enteriLig the Square road systE.~ui but not 
resulting in shoppers entering the shopping nall (auto service centers, 
banks, delivery, etc.)_ The only Inethod av2il2.ble 'to coc.par2.tively 
calculate "rcocle split" for both September 1971; and S2pteCJber 1975 is to 
apply the following equation: 

tr.3nsit riders .H·:~;t. i.l' ··. ~ 

{auto traffic x occupancy rc:i..te) + tr.::rasit rld·~~~-~l,Ji i,. .. ···:."•·,·~ 1 ..... 

\
DI IC - in 

1 n ~ . ' 'I '1 q i ~\ 
A General Study of: Parking J,ot Utilization, fntry and Ex ~·, Eu~)·Utiliz2tion 
and Customer Profile for tJashington Square St1opping Certter (Scpteillber 9-15, 
197q. Dr. Ed1<ard L. Grubb, October 21, 197'•· AIR. l<u~~·• 1 ~- •• .,,_;, 



.u/Bill Hall 
uctober 2, 1975 
?2~2 Tt..:o 

The transit riders and total auto counts 2re available, 2~d ~er~ lisc2C in 
the previous paragraph. The auto occupa~cy rate ~hich should b2 2?plied to 
~as~ington Square traffic is unclear. B~sed upon tl1e surv2y R2~cio~2~ above, 
:·?ashington Square has calculated an occup2.-i.cy rate of 1.97 p2rsor-:.s ~:2::- 2uto. 
The 1.97 figure has the sane shortcomings nentioned above in dis~ussi~~ the 
C:'..!23~ionnairc d~ri~ved "mode split"; i.e., the rai:io G.:>es '2.01: a.:co·_::tt -:::~ 2 
si.gniiicant nu~ber of the trips ~vhich ca~ be anticip¢ted c.o 10~-2!' Lh2 :r.e.tio 
(ewployees and oth2r non-shopping trips). Discu?sions \;it:-t person3 l::;:::.)-w
ledgeable in t11e area of trip characteristics of r;1ajor· sho?ping, ceut2:-s 
indicate auto occupancy r2tes of 1.5 to 1. 75 are noruci_l. The follo\.-:i;:i5 is 
a co:::::J.parison of the 1uode split figures derived fror:i using ~·;c.shiu.gto"Q S~uare' s 
ratio (1.97) and what would appear to be a nore reasonable ratio -- 1.75: 

Transit ~·iode S'.:J 1 it 
Occupancy Rate Sept. 1974 Se~t. 1975 

1. 97 
1. 75 

4.1% 
5. 3% 

L'sing either set of figures, one co-nclUsion is apparent -- tfie ::::ode s:;:ilit 
h2s nearly doubled in a one-year period. This is a very significant 2.cco=i~ 

plis11Bent, especially in ligltt of the large increase in 2.uto tr2.-:=fic. It 
is n:y opinion the 5. 3 percent figure is the closest to reality, c.nd -.;2 2re 

fair_·ly safe. in saying ~1e carry be.t\-782:n 5 and 5. 5 percent of all trips ~o 
Washingfon Square . 

.:\ conplcte report ba~;ed upon the sur"\rey ,.1e conducted 
developed and should be completed within a few days. 
copy of the prelirainary Slllillilary of the report. 

BP:sg 
Attaclu112nt / 
cc: Ostrander . 

JCy t.e 

!'lcCarthy 
Krutsinger 

at the Square is being 
I have att2cheC _ 



SUHHARY 

The majority a= p~ople visiting \~ashi..ngton Sqtt3.:C£ 9y t::-2:i.sit Go so to shop. 
Sixty-seven percent of the total sar.1pl2d and 73 p2rc:?.:?C :....:si:i._s cii<la.y s.:!r·-··ic2. 

Seventy-three percent of those riding the bus to 1,ias':-li~gton Squa:ce did not 
have a car available for the trip. 

A majori.ty (56 percent) transferred fros another Tri--~i2t line during 
the.ir journey. 

Fifty-six per_c~nt of those persons sa;:;i.pled always use transit to ge.t. to 
1 .. rashing ton Square~ 

.. l~early one-fourth (2l~ percent) of the transit trips to ~,7.ash.i-s.gton Square 
: are 1.·1or1~ trips. 

·.f'ort.y-seven percent of t11e sample come to 'h1ashingto11. -s~u2r2 nore tho:tn 011ce 

a \.reek. 'l't.Jenty-seven percent con1e five tin1e.s or vore -;.;eekly. · 

Host: riders use the l!l15-Greenburg Line (30 percent), follo'•ed closely by 
the /i56·-Beaverton/Progress l,i11e (27 percen.t) and the: ;46~}L?..ple;,.,·ood Lin2 
(211 percent) in trips to Hashing ton Square. 

Forty~tw·o percent of the sarnpleal.,..;rays take transit to ·~·iashi.r~gton. Squ2re: 
.nnd have no automobile available for the trip. 

··.r\venty·-seven percent of t11e rider's trips origi11at?:C on the east s::iae of 
the '·Jillamet te River, wl1icl1 is 5 .5 percent of \.lcshington Square 1 s c2tchw2nt 
.a'.rea it1 one survey. 



SU~[''._.\_ll.Y OF Fr>Dr:;cs 

* A large majority of persons using the lot (81%) co s0 on a regular 
basis; four or more days per lTeek. 

* 92% of those using the lot are there to ~atch a b~s. Employees at and 
shoppers of adjacent businesses constitUte the rc22inder of the use of 
the lot. 

* The most frequently used line from the lot is line ~57-Forest Grove. 
Line #56-Ileavertori/Aloha and 678-Sunset/Lake Oswego also receive 
frequent use by users of the lot. 

* Dot.mto\m Portland is the. most frequent destinatio11 of those using the 
lot to catch a bus. 

: ~; .. 

* 7.3% of those persons using the park and ride lot Dede use o·f adjacent 
businesses as part of the same trip, 15% on a frequent basls. 

* 64% of those persons 11sing tl1e lot are fro6 t;ithin the City of Beaverton, 
mostly.from the sou1:.lt nnd soutl1t\rest sc

0

ctions of the. City. 69% live 
l7ithin ti·JO miles o.: the lot. 

,~ 1-Iost all of the questionnaire respondents feel t'he lot is a positive 
benefit to their t1~avel ne.eds, the E1ost co~11on co;;ipl2.int being 12ck 
of an adequate number of parking spaces. 
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* A large majority of petsons using the lot (81%) do so on a regular 
basis; four or more days per 'i·1eek. 

* 92% of those using the lpt are there to catch a bes. Employees at and 
shoppers of adjacent businesses constitute the rem2inder of the use of 
the lot. 

* The most frequently used line from the lot is lin2 !157-Forest Grove~ 
Line i!56-Beaverton/Alo11a and 1178-Sunset/Lake Osivego also receive 
frequent use by users of tl1e lot. 

* Do\mtown Portland is the most frequent destination of those using the 
lot to catch a bus. 

"' 73% of those persons using the. park and ride lot D2de use of adj aCent 
businesses as part of the same trip, 15% on a frequent b2sis. 

* 64% of t11ose persons 11sing the lot are frou 'iv'it11in the City of Beaverton> 
mostly from the south and southwest sections of the City. 69% liv-e 
within two miles of the lot. 

* Most all of the questionnaire respondents feel the lot is a positive 
benefit to their travel needs, the most conrraon co;:ipl2int ·being 12.ck 
of an adequate r1umb2r of pa:rlcing spaces. 
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BEAVERTO:-i PARK & RIDE USE SUR\'E:Y 

Methodology 

On Thursday, Har ch 6, Tri-Me.t staff members distributed. the questionnaire 
illustrated in Attachment A to all cars parked in the City of Beaverton's 
park and ride lot. Although intended to accommodate.120-125 vehicles, the 
lot contained ll1l vehicles the· day of the survey. A coded sur1Fe.y card ·w·as 
placed on t11e windshield of each vehicle, the iocation of the vehicle i:;.:,rith
in the lot was recorded on a dra-i;.ring and the license pl2te. nu-;::!ber o:E each 
car recorded. I~icense plate i1urnbers -vrere recorded i'Ll order to develop as 
cornple.te as possible determination of the area fro2 which users of the. 
park and ride lot 1·1ere originating. 

:No atterr.pt \'7aS ma<le during the day of this study to Ceterr::iirre the total 
tise of the site for transit activities. The study \·12s solely· 2.e.sign2d 
to develop a profile 0£ those \v110 utilize the lot by parking their vehicle 
there during t11e day.. Future. studies could provide a r:::.ore complete. picture 
of the use of the lot by determining the n1r:nber of persorts accessing the 
bus system by either i;valk.ing, bicycling or being dropp~d-of (nkiss 2.nd 
ride") in order to catch .a bus, or by transferring bet~·,:e.en lines. Discus
sions \vith bus drivers and obserViticiris during the last 2onth i:--.dic2te a 
significant number of persons are using the lot as ·a co2-venient poin~ to 
transfer bet'l;veen the five lines directly serving the site (see Attachment 
B for a descript:ion of the routes). 

_Survey Response 

11+1 questionnaires \Ve.re distributed; 79 or 56% ~.;ere re.turned to Tri-:~e.t by 
mail. This level of response is considered quite good 2nd the reselts of 
the questi<?nnaire can be viei1ed \·Jith cor1siderable confidence as an accurate 
indication of the total use pattern of the park and ride lot. 

p~urvey _Re.sults 

Frequency of use: 

In rgsponse to the question of, 11 Ho1..; often do you. .use the lot?n, the 
following replies uere received: 



f.! Responses;': 

63 
8 
7 

-2-

4 or c.-.o::e days/,,·ee;: 
2 or 3 ~~ys/week 
1 day a ·..;eek or inZ'requently 

*One respondent did not co:J.?lete this qu25tion. The respo7ise 
indicates a large majority (81%) use th2 lot on a regular 
basis, four or more days p2r ~.;eek. For these people the. 
park and ride lot has beco:::e. a regul·2r part of their d~ily 
travel patterns. 

Purpose of use: 

In res?Onse to the question or, "Purpose for l.!Se of the. lot? 11
, the 

following" replies \Vere received: 

ff Responses* 

3 
3 

73 
l, 

shopping at an adjacent business 
employee. of an adj2c2nt business 
to catch a bus 
other 

"~Responses total raore than 79 due to IJ.ultiple ansi;ve.rs by so-;:;::ie 
respondents, although each respondent did itldicate one of the 
first three categories represeated the ?riT:J.ary purpose for use 
of the lot. 

The overwhelming majority of the park and ride users are there to catch 
a bus (92%), a n1uch less significant use of the lot is for eitt1e~ shopping at 
or employees of adjacent busir1ess:2s--4% each. Periodic on-site observa
tions indicate t11e lot is i1early full by 8:00 2.m. on i;.;eekdays, 
approxirnately 011e-11alf to a full hour before t11~ adjacent busi~e.sses 
open. This i;vot1ld seem to substanti2te the P.eav~·l use of the lot by 
transit ride.rs. 

Bus Jine used: 

In response to t11e question of, 11 If you ride the bus, i;.;il1ic:.h 1irv~? n, the 
following repU.es were received: 

I! Responses 

67 
13 

4 
4 
8 

1157-Forest Grove 
ll56-Beav2rton/Aloha 
#56-Beaverton/Progrcss 
#58-Beaverton Local 
#78-Sunset/Lake Os~;ego 
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The nu~ber of responses (96) indicate the people using the lot are 
making use of tl1e availability of a nunber of b~s lin2s serving the 
site. Thirteen (13) respondents indicated they us2 nore thaLl one 
lin2 from the lot. 70% of the responses indicate use of iine ~57 
(Fo'!:"est Grove) which pro·vides th~ most frequent 2i:1d I:lost direct 
service to doi;.mto,vn Portland. Over 13% of the respoLidents indicated 
they used line f.156 (Beaverton/ Aloha) which also ?rovides service to 
do~,~-:i.town Portland via Raleigh llills and Hillsdale. The ne:..:t <::03t 

frequently used line \Vas the new line 1~}78 (Sur.set/Lake Os~ .. ~2go) t..lith 
Portland Community College the main des tina tio'1. Line 1158 (Beaverton 
Local) did not receive 11ig~ ridership from the lot as anticipated 
because of its role as a feeder route to the lot. 

In response to the question of the destination of those parked 2t the 
lot, the following tabulation resulted: 

II Responses. 

60 
6 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Dotmto-i:m Portland 
Adjacent businesses 
Portland Commurtity College 
Portland State. University 
NE Portland 
Tektronix 
St. Vincent 
Jantzen. Beach 

The distribution of t11e.se destinations. indicates the prinar:y attrac
tion of the lot is for the downtot.m corrm1uter. 

Patronage of adjacent businesses: 

In response to the question of, 11 If you use_ the lot to catch a bus, 
do you also patronize adjacent businesses on the s2IZ1e trip? 11

, the . 
£01101.ving replies -i;.;ere received: 

ii Responses 

12 
46 
21 

Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

The survey indicates that over 73% of those persons using the park and 
ride make use of adjacent businesses as part of the sane trip, 2?prox
imately 15% of those doing so on a frequent basis. The above illus
trates that people do use the change-of-mode point (park and ride) 
to 2.ccomplish claily task.s other than corr.muting. This cowbining of 
trip purposes strengt11cns· the case for developi11g transit f2cilities 
in close proxi1nity or jointly "vilh cotn1uercial dev2lop~1ents. It can 
be anticipated t11at increased convenience and general shop?i~g outlets 
in close proxirnity of the station -i;1ould increas2 the nur:i.ber of co:!!bined
purpose trips, thus reducing the total number of trips reqi..:ired. 
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Origin of trip: 

Respondents to the questionnaire ~~ere asked to indicate the closest 
intersection to their home. Respo~se to.this question ~;~s supplemented 
with a listing of addresses fro~ the State )fotor Vehicles Division of 
those persons not responding to the questionnaire. Figure 1 in the 
Appendix illustrates.the appro~i22te location of the residences of 
those using th~ park and ride st:::tion. As sho-;.;:i i<l Figu-re 1, the 
majority of those persons parkin; in the park and ride lot are from 
the south and southtvest sections of Beaverto:i. This pattern indicates 
the lot is a convenient intercept. point betw·een· the residenti2.l areas 
of Beaverton and the majqr routes to downtow--n Portl2nd, Sunset/217 and 
Canyon Road. The distribution also indicates _indi-viduals .p2ss other 
locations i;vh2re they could access the. bus system in preference to the 
convenience of the park. and ride lot and the fr-equ2nt ser~.rice offered 
there. 

The following table indicates the distance traveled b:;r those usi0-g 
the park and ride lot. 

Distance Traveled II of P.esponses Percent 

0-1 mile 30 23% 
1-2 miles 59 46 
2-3 rniles 10 8 
3+ miles 30 23 

129* 

*Of the total of 141 automobiles parked at the lot, the ho2e 
location could not be deter!:!ined for 12, either because of 
out-of-state plates, no record of the license nU2ber at the 
11otor \lehicles Divis.ion or address listed- as 2. post office 
box. 

A large majority 
Beaverton (64%). 

of those ·using 
The following 

the lot are 
table lists 

·persons using the lot originated: 

Beaverton 82 
Hillsboro/Aloha 14 
Forest Grove/Cornelius 3 
Portland 5 
Cedar Hills 3 
Tignrc 2 
Progress 2 
Misc~llaneous 18 

fro:1 vlithin the City of 
th2 locality froLn \<Ihich 
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Conuaents: 

Respondeilts to the questionnaire \·Jere offered an op?ortunity to submit 
comnents~ 1\ very large majority of those ':returning the qUestionnaire 
took the opportunity to offer comments, aleost 211 of which were 
com;>limentary of the lot and the bus service. Att2ch'1'.ent C in the 
Apper1dix provides a summary of the com.r:l.ent-s ~ 



APPE~:DIX 



Attachoent A 

Illustrated below is a copy of the questionnaire distributed to cars 
parked in the park and ride lot: 

Toe City of Beaverton and Tri-Met are attempting to assess the use of the City's Park & Ride.' 
lot as part of a program to initiate further improvements. It would be extremely helpful to · 
us if. you would. complete the following questions and· drop this card in. the mail ... Thank you ... ;. 

.. ··-~-_:_:· . .'- •, ~ ···-.· .. -.-· -.-, ;·,,··,,. 

- How often do you use the lot? 

§ 4 or more· days/week 
2-3 days/week 
1 day/week o« :infrequently 

- If you ride the bus, which line? 

g IJ57-Forest· Grove · 
#56-Beaverton/Aloha 
lj 56-Beaverton/Progress 
i,158-Beaverton Local 

LJ ;;f78-Sunset/Lake Oswego 

Your destination 
--(address or firm) 

.,• .-

- Pu~po~e, for use of t~e lot· .. •·• 

§Shopping 
Employee 
To·catc:b 
Other 

at an adjacent ·business 
of an. adjacent business 
a bus 

~~~~~--~~~~-

- If you-use the 
also patronize 
same trip? 

lot to catch a bus, .do you 
adjacent businesses on the 

§Frequently · 
Oc.c.asionally 
Never · 

.-,_--

Please indicate._the closest street intersection to your home: 

- Comments 

... ;-



AttachCTent B 

Route Desc:Ciption and Sch~m2tic ~~2..p 

The follotV'ing is a u1ap and brief description of the fi·ve lir1_2s se:rving 
the park and ride lot: 

#78 LAke: ·asw:e9'0/Suns-et. · ,., · ·.-.--'. · 
:-·rhis new route provides North/South crossto-i,,vn servtc·:~ bet~veen 
St Vincent l-tospita\, P..C.C. and Lake OS1.v8go, wi_th eight major 
transfer points a!lo1.ving connections to 13 different Tti-tv1et lines. 
Service evPry 30 rninutes fron1 6:10 AiVL to 10:10 P.tv1. from L;::ke 
Os1.1/ego, and from 6:11 A.:Vl. to 10:41 P..J\-1. fron1 St. Vincent Hospical, 
\Veekdays. 

#58 Beaverton 1-.ocaL ·1 
A nE'\.v route providing service v..-ithin Beaverton. · 
The route serves the Allen Avenue area, Beaverton 
tndustria! Park and T~ktronl:<, 1.1.-ith rnajor transfer 
connections at rhe Park&: Rlde lot to Foresr Grove, 
l-!!'.i:.boro. Alohu. Portl,'lnd. P~r.iard tv!all. Lake 
Osi..1,·eoo. Tigard. P.C'..(;., ~:-1d SL Vincent 1-!ospital. 
Scr,::(.1 e1.1ery 30 n1inutes from 6:00 A.i\i. to 0:30 
P.i\L ~1:eekd(\~.:s. 

::57 Forest Grove, J--IillsOoro. Beaverton. 
. •:. 

· Serv~cc frorn Forest Grove. ro Hillsboro. A!oh.1, Ceuverton 
Park & R'.de. \.~.-esr s:or::-e 2nd c'.O\Vntoi.vn Portland. 
S2:-v~ce 2V9!'}1'fiV'2 ;nin{ites during peak hours On 
\\·ee~c!c~s. 3llrn~~u:2 .;;..-2fvice midda.y. St:1turday and 
S1.1ndc.y·. 

t<56 &,averton-Aloha. 
~~ice from .AJohc. ro the. &.:!averton Park ti}. Ride, 
Ra-:elqh Hills. HdlsCJie and dov.11to<.vn Portl~u1d. 
15·rninure 3er~~ce during P'.'.'..;1:~ hours on 1.,veekdays. 
r1ouriy· ::;<rvice rr.iCd;?.y. Saturday c1nd Sunday. 

.::=-56_ B-e-averton-Prorrress. 
S,:..:"'~~c~ f:-0m B.2r;i.::rd ,\tail. S2a1..·erton P21rk & Bide, 
\Vashi;,9on S-..\L!are-. R<°'!-le:gh 1-iiils. 1-li\\sdnle, <ind cl()l.,vn· 
to\vn Po:-.1and. LS·:-:-:lnute sel'"ice <luring re;;ik hours 
on ~1.:e:--1days.. Hou:ly s-ervice middJy. Soturrlay-
anc ~·J;1Ca~/. 
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Attachment C 

Corrunents 

The followi11g comments_ i;vere submitted by those perso2s re~urning t'h2 
questionnaires to Tri-}fet: 

"The parking lot needs enlarging, baG.l~y. A telep~:.o:ie booth i;.;ould 
also be desirable. }Iaybe someday in the future r2.s.troons could be 
installed in the larger lots." 

"I find it very convenient to catc11 the b·us an_d p2::ticularly i~ 
rainy weather with the shelter." 

11 It \·Jould be nice if the lots cotild have better lighting for after 
dark commuters~ 11 

11 1 am impressed '\·Jith t:he park.ing lot as there is rro other place to 
park!!!" 

11 Like the old sayl11g 11If you miss one bus, there ";,'ill be znotil?.!' one 
a1011g short!_r.11 Keep up good service! 11 

11{,:57 to Ptld in A}l, need adcll. buses spaced clos2:r together. l·!any 
people getting 011 bus at park & ride must stand u?. Often 15-20 
people get on. l'~ec:d lir!lited bu.S in ~·i to do1·111too; .. ~ ;..;ith no stop3 
after park C1. R. IJ 

11 1 drive to Beaverton once a '\·leek. so I \.lon rt have to go all th~ 1-ray 
home before going to class @ PCC. Normally I take ;)57 fro=i Eillsboro. 11 

"Have bus on Hurray Blvd. south of Allen." 

"The best thirig you have done is start the 13. 00 pass. Keep up the 
good i;vork! ! 11 

"lfould like to see the lot epanded (sic) to handle coore vehicles." 

11Lot is nlrcady cro'wcled. ~Ve need it. 11 

0 Bus service is excellent. 11 

"Your park and ride lceeps me on the bus. Thank yot:. 11 

"Restrict lot to bus ride.rs only. 11 

"I frequently pick t11e bus up here instead of 185th & TV High1.;2y 
1) Better parkini 2) Easier connections (more buses) and I can leave 
later and get home carlier. 11 



"Thank. you! Are bike racl::.s foreseen?" 

"}Iy ~·life and I ride 1'ri-t·1et C.aily to \.Jorl: and school; if 58 is ciropped, 
i.Ve ~·Till be forced to drive. 11 

11 t~rti2n are you going to get an adequate Park & Ride at .:-\1.0?_:\! I've bee11 
moved off by too 1nany local busir.ess_es ! " 

"I \·Till not park - if I have to pay. 11 

111\ppreciate inproved & frequent schedules. Buses becoaing cro~~-ded. 

by arri\•al in Beaverton. llow about some Dust serving Beaverton and 
east in ~·1." 

11Apprecicte the good service and 1
_
1liraitecl 11 s~rvice bus2s. 11 

"Park and IZide is great - but needs more spaces for cars. n 

"This is very _convie11t (sic) as I have .to drive my daughter to the 
sitters house and tl1en I just drive to lot. 11 

"I think the Park & Ride is wonderful - it helps so ;;cuch - to feel 
your cars is safe all day. Tri-1,fet is improving. Th2.nk you."· 

11 1 11sually catcl1 #58. at Allen & King) ·ride it to P2ri:. & Ride and 
catch :'157 do<;~7Ilto1;.,n - I only· driy_e if ·I miss #58. 11 

"The park & ride is very much appreciated. 

"Buy p2ss regularly ~ transfer to ff57 from f,~56 toi;-.~ard Portl·ancl ride 
f,~ 56 home." 

"I take t:i.y i-r1fant daugl1te.r to a- babysitter on S\.J Hazel each morning,_ 
so the park & i·ide is very convenient for me. I appreCiate the use 
of the parl::ing lot. 11 

11 Generally very good service, hoi;qever, soITte drivers 2_re jerky \·Iith 
quick stops and fast acceleration rnaking standing very difficult -
very inconsiderate on the drivers part. 11 

"It appears 1nore parking area n1ay be necessary @ Be2.ve:rton Park & Ride. 
'!'he \·Jai ting shelter is appreciated. 11 

"Bus seats coofortable on Forest Grove, not on il56. Drivers al2ost 
ali;;ays courteous. Parl:ing lot too rough. N"ot enough sp2c.es. 11 

"I think. that the people 'vl10 bloc.k the drives should be tic.kete'-~. 11 

"I greatly apprec.iatE~ the lot. I did not use Tri-~·[et before the lot 
\·ras available as there ,.,as no 11l.::1cc to park_, The lot is hea·vily used 
and \·7ill need, to be enlarged soon. 11 

"" 
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111 drive frorn the 16t and shop in Beaverton before going to my hone. 11 

"Shelter not 
7: 15-7: 30 /0! 

large enough. Busses 2.!"en't spaced clcise 
n1ust frequently stand. Too cro:·.'ded. 11 

E.r!OUgh from 

"Really handy but hope it will soon be larger as we lateco:cers (8:30 AH) 
find it hard to find a place to park." 

11 The lot is I!lore than half-filled 'i.~"'ith cars of er:i?loyees at the banks 
and title cor!lpanies adjacent to the lot. Those people ~;ho use the lot for 
purpose for 1·1hich it 1vas intended to ride the bus ccnnot find a place 
to park~ and if 1·1e do "tve ·have to 1valk a great C.ist<J.:ice just to get to 
the bus. This is unfair!" 

"I sa\re tiB.e ari.d money by µsing the lot. If bu3 s2~'1ice -i:.re·r:-e closer 
to my home I would walk." 

"It saves me the gasoline cost and parking cost. Than.ks." 

"The parking lot is great. ir 

"Remarlcing parking spaces so space can be properly used to park more 
cars. Difficult to find parking after 9 t0f.n 

0 Sometirnes it is nearly impossible to get into the. lot becc.use of the 
cars par1'"ed blocking t_he opening. 11 

"Please<l i;vith tl1e service." 

111 also l1ave a friend 1vl10 rides \·Tith E1e to -c2tcl1 the. bus. n 

0Gravel is course (sic) on lady's foot1dear. 11 

"If possible that you 
Farmington 195th Pine 
Sha1v and back down to 

"Very convenient." 

folks 
Ridge 
Aloha 

could reroute line !.'56 
Park and tl1en turn off 
at the Park and p·~ .. ,i._e. 

"At Beaverton park c~ ride~ 1·Je need bicycle rac}:s. 11 

to stop 
2. t 198 
185th. " 

at 
and up to 

11Anot11er park and ride lot on the i·7est end of Beaverton i;.,7ould be nicer; 
more parking spaces." 
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April 13, 1972 

No. 6907 

This opinion is issued in. response to sub-

mi tt..ed by l1tr.. L .. -B. Day, Direct::ir, De[Jart.TTI.2nt of Envirc:n.:.'Tte:ntal 

Quality. 

QUES·TION P?,ESZ:rJTED 

Does the Depa1:--::.~2nt· of Envi:on..'Tiental 
Quali·ty ha•Je si:2t-c..tory authority· to classify 

·parking facilities as air cor.t.::mrinatioE sourc2s 
under ORS 449~712? 

Yes. 

DISC:USSIOT'~ 

TIJ.e Oepa:t"l:;.Uert t of Env.,.iraerr.ental Quality rea-f classify" 

1::-~/ ru.le air canta..rniL.at:icn so1.1rces for ·the purpose of requiring 

t1t.) tic-e of t2G c:'.:ins-t':';"'.lction,. i:ista.lla ti on or est2blish:nen't of 

, 
~ 

ORS 449.712(1). 'l1he d2part.":lent 

'?'r.2 <3.Cdi ti on to or enia.rg2IT'.2nt or L-·2placr=::Ir.ent of an 
air c:or;. t27t1ir-.2tic:-i. sou_::-ce, or an~/ major al tera ti or. or I:'.odifi
c.::::tian tt12r.-~i11 tl13.t sig~ifi.c2.ntl".( af±2cts the e~i.ssi.ori. o.f air 
.2:::r..-::~miria.nt·_3 is ca'<'lsiC~ered as c:Jr..struc:tion at i:ist;:1llaticn 
~:- est:,:ibli.sti.:rt·l2t1t. o-f a. !12\V aiJ:" ccJ~·:t2..:.-nin.3tion. source. O~.S 
·1 ,4 9 ~ .. , )_ 2 (.:I! ) • 
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other infor~ation in crd2r to det2r~~~2 if t~2 oro~osed 

constr~ction is in accor~ance wi~h so9cifi2d a~ti-pollutlan 

statutes and ru.l8s a11d st.2r:d.a.rds procu2lsa·t2d u__""J.d_2r those 

statutes.· ORS 449.712(2) 

t 1ie are as~<2d r.-lhe th er· t.h.e depa.rt.."il2nt: has cu t}J.or i ty 

to clas£ifv a pa~king facili~y as such an air cont~~i~ation 

soul'.' ca, so as to l:"eq1.Jire s1-1.1:Jmissiou to it of :such pl~-::.s. :::.n·:! 

~p~cifications. 

tT_._~ir conta.7nin.ation source 11 is defirA.ed by ORS 

449.760(5) d.S~ 

" any source at, from, oL by reason 
of r.vhicl1 there is emitted into tl-:!.e at:nosahere 
any air cont;::i:ninant, regardless o_f '"''rho G'l.e 
b2r-son mav be i:Nho o-r,v:r1:s or cue2:'at2s the. build_-· ..._ . - ~ 

ing r premises or other p.rope:cty i'n, at or on 
1,;ihich -St1ch .source is loc2.ted,. or t__,.>te fa.c·ility, 
equiprr1en-t or oi:::her property by \,Vhich -the e_r:1is~ 
sion is caused or from -:.vhich the emission comes~ 11 

An °air Cbntd..i-ninant 11 rn2ans 11 a dust, fu..---n.2, ga.sr mist, odor, s:::no}ce, 

pollen, carbonr acid or· Pcrticulcte mat~er 2.ny 

cort'.binatioh th2r-eof. 11 ORS 449.760(2) 

;-._..rnbng other -thiri~gs, motor vehicles emit c2..=b-on monoxide:.· 

@nd hyd~Dcarbons. These e.rnissio_ns are with.in t:-ie abo"°ve quoted 

definitiQh of an air cont~~inant~ A par}:ing facility dr2r,.;3 

As a res11lt 

of the concentration of motor vehicles in the facili t~! 

there tr,ay be ir1cr~as2d volLLrnes of carbon mon.oxi·:J..e and hvCL:::o-

carbons rele2.sed ir.to the air r rJarticul2~ly fr::;~ r::oto::::- v2hicles 

A p~rking facility is an air cont2mi~ation. ~ource 
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at, E.co::i., ·~·· .. ..: / reascrci t.h.2r2 

" 

clearly inclu~2s a facili~;,• ~hich does Eat itself erait air 

cc,:L:t2.min2nts / but houses sources r,v·hich C.o eD.it. 2.ir ca::1.t2.:.-:"~in2.::.ts. 

In 35 Op. Att'y Gan. 917 (1971), we h2d occasion to 

revie;v th~ purposes of ORS 449.712 and stated: 

nThe public policy of the St2.t2 of 
Oregan as exprassad in this _provision seems 
cle2r. Ths C29art.~2n~ is di~ected to ~~e
vent air pollution pr~cr to. its occur~ing, 

1,vhene•1er possi?:Jle, a_-rid not restrict_ its re
gulatory rowers to correcting air pollution 
after if has res~lt2d or proved h~~£ul. 
This ma.ri.dat:e is also- in accord .;vith t!-.. e 
policy on air palli.:r-t.ion 2X?-r-'2ssed. in· ORS 
449.765, requiri~g a restoration of air 
qua.li-ty 2.!ld the ore11en-':ion of n·2T,v cir 
po.llution~n 

The Legi.sla.ti'72 -2\sse~ly has, by this cownr2~2r:.si,;2 

definition o_f nair contai.7tination source, 11 pro.,.rided broad au-

thorit~/ to the Depa.2.:'"t.uen.t: o:E EIT'liro::.rnental Q1.2.ality to cla.ssi£y 

2nd regula-te ai= cc)ntarnination sources in. orGer to c2rr7 out· 

its ai.r pollution co·ntrol functio:i. ~ the Leqis la..tu::-e 

of 2.lr corr-

a,nd a,bat2 air pollution. 

continuously de'i1eloping in tfi--is tec:i.:.1.ola~ical a·]e. 

11ot considered an air cor~tar:i.in2.tion sot.1rce last year may be 

recognized as such this y~ar or next year. ~V'e note t.b..2 t 

motor ve1-1icles to b~ th~ r::~:.j.-::r sot1::c:2 of. c~rbon norr:J:<:ide 
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bu_t 

mo·to_::- v~hicles cor:.c2n t::: a ::ion 

in a pa::-king facilitT1 o_r2sen~L~ O".~ oF ~._b_~ ~-o~· · - _,_ ' - _._. -~'- ::!.i..'--::!.L.8S'C. th:.:-:= a ts o_-C 

air pollution. 

Accardi:igly, r,i_le cor1clu-:ie t:' ;., _::; j- --:.... i, d -'- . ---- L .. 2 -2pa.L1--!."7..en-c is em-

~owered by statute to include parki~g f2cilities in its classi-

fic2ti.::in. of new air contami!lation. sou.rces tJ.:a.der 02 .. s 44.9 ~ 712 .. 

LJ: P.PfJ ~ }:}: 

~4/f/_/_·,,.,"" ____ _ 
L~ JCI-:?:IS00l 
&ttorney General 



LEE JO;-JNSON 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
PORTLAND DIVISION 

555 STATE OFFICE BUILD~NG 

PORTLAND. OREGON 972D1 
TELEPHONE: (503) 229.!5725 

October 10, 1975 

Ms. Linda Willis 
Department of Environmental 

Quality 
Terminal Sales Building 
1234 S.W. Morrison St. 
Portland, Oregon. 97205 

APPENDIX XI 
JAMES W. DURHAM 

Re: Petition to H.epeal or Amend 
Indirect Source H.ules 

Dear Linda: 

Enclosed at your request is a brief response to the Petitioner's 
propositions of law set forth in paragraph 5 of the sub~ect 
petition. 

Please call me if you have any questions. 

ej 
enc. 



RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S 
PROPOSITIONS OF LAW 

5. Department's response to Petitioner's propositions 

of law is as follows: 

(a) and (b). The Commission acted reasonably in enact-

ing the indirect source rules. There was testimony before 

the EQC in regard to all key provisions of the Indirect Source 

Rules. Opponents of the rules failed to make a showing at 

the prior hearings, held only months ago, that the rules had 

no rational basis. Furthermore, the Petitioners herein have 

cited no new int'ormation which would show that the rules have 

no rational basis . 

. (c) The EQC ha.Cl and has broad jurisdiction to enact the 

Indirect Source Rules and to conclude, state and find as it 

did in the indicated sections thereof. ORS 468.275, 468.280, 

468.285, 468.310, 468.315, 468.320, and 468.340. 

(d) The Indirect Source Rules clearly specify those 

persons to whom they apply and the information which is 

required from an applicant. The substantive limitations and 

conditions are applied individually to each permittee in the 

form of terms and conditions of an individually tailored 

permit. A permittee who feels that any term or condition is 

unclear has a right to a contested case hearing before the 
. . -\o c (qv-;{Lj -J.f<-c +"'"~ °'~ C{.>-><d1·-l-!

0

i>Y1• . . •. _ 
Conunissionl\ OAR, ch 340, §14-025 (5). ;\10 one /i.61,': e,)'r;> Vci.J,f'j 

-/.! ·f ' I .J. lt-cv 1° (/ rvl • 



(e) The indicated portions of the Indirect Source Rules 

are not unconstitutional under the due process, prohibited 

taking or equal protection provisions of the United States 

Constitution and do not deny the constitutionally protected 

right to freedom of travel guaranteed by the United States 

Constitution. The rules constitute a reasonable exercise 

of the police power for the purpose of protecting public 

health and welfare. 
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OFFICE OF 
THE MAYOR 

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT 
MAYOR 

1220 S. W. FIFTH _AVE. 
PORTLAND, OR. 97204 

503 248. 4120 

Peter w. Mcswain 
Hearing Officer 

September 25, 1975 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

- -- -----------·------------

Dear Mr. Mcswain: 

This is in response to your notice of September 17, 
1975, indicating the opening of the record on the 
question of the repeal or amendment of OAR Chapter 
340, sections 20-100 through 20-135, the Rules Govern
ing Issuance of Indirect Source Approvals. This mat
ter has been before the Environmental Quality Com
mission in the past, with regard to both the adoption 
of the Rules in the first instance and, subsequently, 
the exception taken to the rules by certain indivi
duals, organizations and assodiations. At each of 
these hearings, I expressed my personal views on this 
subject, indicating my initial support for the Rules 
and my continuing belief that they should be applied as 
adopted. The rationale for my position was included in 
my previous submittals to the Department. 

After reviewing the petition submitted to the Environ
mental Quality Commission, I wish to reiterate my pre
vious position on this question. Please refer to the 
earlier statements which I have submitted for the par
ticulars and arguments which I deem most relevant in 
arriving at this conclusion. Those statements should 
lay out the considerations by which I have arrived at 
my support for the Rules and which I regard as un
changed in terms of this most recent petition. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

NG:awc 
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~~;i~~~?'f ;{i~t;; 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

:\,,,,;. ':'-".:'·'·:·'.ti..1 ~ 
<POLLUTION 

Z6 OAKflAY MALL 
IWGENE, OREGON 
AC 503 686-76Z8 

9740Z 

AUTHORITY. 

VERNER J. ADKISON 
Program Director 

[ffi ill © ~ ll \ii ~ [ID 
i1UG 181975 

August 15, 1975 llEl'J, OF. ENVIROMENTAt: QUALITYi 

Loren Kramer, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

Dear Mr. Kramer: 

NANCY HAYWARD 
Lane County 

DARWIN COURTRIGHT 
Springfield 

WICKES BEAL 
Eugene 

GE'RALD CATES 
Cottage Grove 

GUS KELLER 
Eugene 

In response to the Petition filed with the Environmental 
Quality Corrunission in reference to the Indirect Source 
Regulation, this Agency would like to submit the following 
information for your consideration. 

1. The Board of Directors of the Lane Regional Air 
Pollution Jiuthori ty formally adopted Indirect 
Source Regulations on June 10, 1975. Between 
December 20, 1974 and.that time, the EQC had delegated 
authority to this Agency and we performed Indirect 
Source review under that authority. Prior to 
December 20, 1974, we provided preliminary review 
for final action to be taken by the EQC. This in
volvement in the program should serve to indicate 
our strong interest in review of indirect sources. 

2. Reviewing our recent ambient air CO data leads us 
to believe co is becoming an ever increasing problem. 
In addition, we have experienced oxidant episodes in 
the past. We maintain that these atmospheric contami
nants must be addressed in a manner to reduce their 
levels. In the absence of more absolute and direct 
controls, the Indirect Source regulation does provide 
a limited means of control for these air contaminants 
and, therefore, should be maintained. 

3. Development of l'.QMP' s and transportation plans we 
feel are e~sential to provide a better control of 
these contaminants. The current regulations do 
consider the necessity of these plans and will provide 
a means of control to assure the plans are followed. 

Clean Air• Is A Nat;ural Resow'oe - Help Preserve It 



Loren Kramer, Director 
- Page 2 
August 15, 1975 

This Agency would like to emphasize its interest in control 
of emissions typified by transportation sources. If anything, 
we maintain that additional limitations must be considered, 
such as AQNP's Transportation Plans to further reduce 
emissions from this source. 

Sincerely, 

-7 / ~;/ 07/': ,__.. .. ----· /_,.<:;::.~·r·-c.c,. ~ / C:: ce!£L--,;:f'7L~ 
t:---;;.~ ~ 

Verner J,/; dkison 
Director · 
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ERNEST R. BONNER 
DIRECTOR 

424 S.W. MAIN STREET 
PORTLANO, OR. 97204 

PLANNING 
503 248"4253 

ZONING 
503 248-4250 

October 1, 1975 

Mr. Peter W. Mcswain 
Hearings Officer. 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S.W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Mr. Mc Siva in: 

Attached to this 1 ette r a re comments reg a rd i ng the Amended 
Petition to repeal or amend OAR Cahpter 340, Sections 20-100 
through 20-135 (f\ules Governing lssusance of lndl rect Source 
Approvals). 

In essence, the Program and Policy Analysis Section of the 
Portland Bureau of Planning finds that the subject rules are 
well-considered and that they are necessary for the control 
of air quality in this region. Furthermore, we believe that 
maintenance and firm enforcement of the regulations is 
essential if State air qua] ity standards are t.o be achieved. 

We recommend that the State retain the existing rules intact 
by denying the petitioner's appeal/motion(s). 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the petition. 

Since,ly, IJ.;'l J 
1.~ff 1ci~:-94 

Donald F. 1Jlbiotti, Chief Planner 
Program and Policy Analysis Section 

cc: Neil Goldschmidt, Mayor 
Ernest Bonner, Director 
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REVIEW AND COMMENT: Amended Petition to Repeal OAR Chapter 
340, Sections 20-100 through 20-135, or, 
Alternatively to Amend Such Regulations. 

We have reviewed the proposed petition which would repeal 
Sections 20-100 through 20-135 of OAR Chapter 340, or alter
natively would amerid such regulations, and make the following 
comments. 

General: OAR Chapter 340, Section 11-045 (1) requires a peti
tioner challenging a rule to submit "ultimate facts in suffic
ient detail," "sufficient facts," and "propositions of law" to 
support his contentions. Having reviewed the petit;ion, we be
lieve that the petition has failed to satisfy· th<t,.,~ 'rE'!quirement. 
Most of the contentions a.re mere conclusions, unsupported by 
particular facts. Propositions of law are identified, if a.t 
all, in a most general way and are unsupported.by argument. 
Citations and references are uniformly lacking. The failure to 
provide detail and sufficient facts upon which the allegations 
a.re based makes it difficult to evaluate the contentions with 
particularity as intended by Section 11-045, and suggests that 
the conclusory statements presented have no basis in fact. Des
pite the insufficiences present in the petition, the allegations 
presented are addressed below. 

The existing rules a.re directed at the control and regulation 
of a significant air quality problem and should be enforced. 

In addition, we find tha.t repeal of these regulations may result 
in the direct intervention of the Environmental Protection Agency 
for the same purpose and, therefore, strongly encourage local -
as opposed to federal - control of indirect sources. Furthermore, 
the State of Oregon is clearly permitted to adopt standards which 
are more restrictive than the national secondary standards; the 
failure of specific state regulations to formulate a specific pol
icy and technique for guaranteeing present quality and enhancing 
existing quality is untenable. 

SI?ecific_: The Petitioner states in paragraph (3) (a) that portions 
of the Federal Indirect Source Regulations as originally adopted, 
and on which the Oregon Indirect Sources Regulations a.re based, 
have been indefinitely postponed. The Petitioner alleges this is 
in part due to evidence that Indirect Source Regulations as such 
cannot necessarily be shown to be effective for the purpose of 
contributing in any material way to enhanced air quality. Unfor
tunately, the evidence is not presented to the Commission in the 
petition and, contrary to petitioner's allegations, numerous stud~ 
ies, conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency and others, 
available to the EQC, demonstrate that indirect source regulation 
!nay be an effective component of an air pollution control strategy. 

, .... 
- '·' 
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2) . The Petitioner contends in paragraph (3) (a) that it is 
legally and economically improper to impose Parking 
Management Regulations in an Indirect Source Regulation. 
To support this contention, petitioner provides a quota
tion concerning Indirect Source Regulations and Parking 
Management Regulation from 39 Federal Register 30441-
30442. 

The source quoted must be read in further detail to fully 
understand the significance of the quotation. The Federal 
Indirect Source regulations are designed to review propo
sed construction of new parking facilities anywhere in 
the nation. The federal regulations have a cutoff for 
review of all facilities with 1000 or more parking spaces. 
The Federal Parking Management Regulations are limited to 
specific areas found to have serious violations of auto
related air quality standards and requiring transportation 
plans. These parking regulations are applicable to new 
facilities having a parking facility of 250 or more park
ing spaces. 39 Federal Register 30441-30442 {August 22, 
1974). 

'l'he Environmental Protection Agency has stated that in 
areas where both the Federal Indirect Sources Regula.tions 
and the Federal Parking Management Regulations are appli
cable, that .in order to avoid two separate reviews, sour
ces may be required to undergo the more restrictive re
view of the Parking Management facilities. "This review 
will require facilities of the size subject to indirect 
source review to undergo carbon monoxide impact analysis 
similar to that required by the indirect source regulation 
in addition to other parking management review requirements." 
39 Federal Register 25296, {July 9, 1974). 

The significance of the additional information is that the 
EPA Parking Management Regulations are applicable to f ac
ilities which fit the description of indirect sources. The 
difference is that the parking management regulations apply 
to smaller facilities and require a more intensive review 
of the facility. 

States may develop their own Indirect Source Regulations and 
Parking Management Regulations, as long as they operate to 
insure that the national standards will not be violated as 
a result of the construction of a new indirect source. 
'l'herefore, it is not unreasonable nor improper for the Oregon 
Environmental Quality Commission to adopt standards for in
direct source regulations, which incorporates Parking Manage
ment Regulations, that are more restrictive than the national 
standards. The Oregon indirect source regulations are pro
mulgated to review new facilities with 50 or more parking 
spaces. '.l'he adoption of more restrictive standards by Oregon 
would seem to be consistent with the federal policy of apply
ing the more restrictive parking management reg·ulations to 
smaller facilities. The Oregon indirect source regulations 
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are thus appropriate. Petitioner has failed to provide 
any evidence to the contrary or to show that application 
of Parking Management regulations are economically and 
legally are unsound or ill-suited to Indirect Source Reg
ulation. 

The petitioner contends in paragraph (3) (a) that attempts 
to reduce the total vehicle miles traveled (VMT) are not 
properly related to Indirect Source Regulations. 

The EPA has stated that in order to achieve the applicable 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards that, "it is also 
necessary to develop and implement transportation controls 
which both reduce emissions from· in-use vehicles on the 
road and reduce the vehicle miles traveled by the vehicles 
in the affected area." 39 Federal Register 30440, (August 
22, 1974). The purpose of VMT regulations is to reduce 
the area-·wide growth in VMT in order to contribute to the 
achievement of photochemical oxidant and/or carbon monoxide 
standards. Thus, measures designed to reduce the vehicle 
miles traveled result in lower pollution levels. The VMT 
reduction proposals are found in the Federal Parking Man·
agement Regulations. 

Since States may adopt more restrictive standards than the 
federal reg·ulations for indirect sources, it is therefore 
not unreasonable for the Oregon Indirect Source Regulations 
to incorporate VM.T proposals. It also follows that if it 
is not unreasonable for Oregon to adopt a more restrictive 
indirect source regulation which includes the Federal Park
ing Management Regulations, then it is not unreasonable 
to incorporate VMT proposals which are a part of the Fed
eral Parking Management Regulations. 

3), Petitioners contend in paragraph (3) (c) that Indirect 
Sources as defined in the regulation"' cannot lawfully be 
considered air contamination sources within the meaning· 
of ORS. 468.275 

Petitioners fail to provide any support for their conclu
sion that Indirect sources as defined should not be con
sidered air contamination sources. It is clear that the 
Indirect Source definition falls with the definition of 
ORS 4 6 8. 2 7 5 ( 4) • 

'ORS 468.275(4). "Air Contamination Source" means any 
source at, from, or by reason of which there is emitted 
into the atmosphere any air contaminant, regardless of 
who the person may be who owns or ope.rates the building, 
premises or other property, in, at or on which such 
source is located, or the facility, equipment or other 
property by which the emission is caused or from which 
the emission comes. ' 

'OAR Chapter 340, Section 20-110 (10) defines Indirect 
Source as "a facility, building, structure, or installa-
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tion, or any portion or combination thereof, which indirectly 
causes or may cause mobile source activity that results in 
emissions of an air contaminant for which there is a state 
standard." This section also lists certain identified sour
ces. 

Without question, an indirect source as defined in OAR Chap
ter 340 is a source by reason of which air contaminants are 
emitted into the atmosphere. 

4). Petitioner alleges (3) (e) that compliance with the Indirect 
Source Regulations will require an additional initial devel
opment cost far out of proportion to any improved air quality 
benefit that can be shown to be associated with the enforce
ment of the regulations; and the greater portion of the cost 
increases will generally apply to larger scale developments, 
thus discouraging their development while encouraging the 
development of small, non-regulated facilities located out
side of an area in which Indirect Source Regulations can 
properly be applied. 

Petitioner's content.ion, if substantiated, would obviously 
be contrary .to the intent of EQC. However, pet.i t.ioner fails 
to offer evidence that the alleged effect of the regulations 
would be as asserted. Moreover, the cumulative effect com
pliance --- cleaner air --- is a public benefit well worth 
the additional development costs which the developer, and then 
the consumer, incurs. · 

5). Petitioner cont.ends in paragraph (3) (f) that it was improper 
to conclude that Indirect Source Construct.ion Permits were 
necessary for any particular size parking facility from the 
evidence presented at. the hearings. 

There was sufficient. evidence upon which the hearings officer 
could base his decision for administrative rule-making pur
poses. Adc1it.ionally, it was entirely appropriate to consider 
air samplings .in Portland as a bas.is for developments of 
comparable magnitude located elsewhere in the St.ate. 

Petitioner alleges in paragraph (3) (g) that. the potential 
Indirect Source Construct.ion Permit conditions, OAR 340, 
Section 20-130 (4) (i) and (j) fail due to vagueness, and 
therefore cannot properly be attached to an Indirect Source 
permit. for such facilities. 

Rather than strike subsections (i) and (j) it is suggested 
that EQC revise the wording of the conditions to avoid .a 
poss.ibil.i ty of vagueness. Suggested revisions are as fol·
lows: 

(i) Limiting traffic volume, be such means as channelizat
ion and gate location, so as not. to exceed the traffic 
capacity of affected roadways. 
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(j) Altering traffic volumes at intersections located 
upon the source site by such means as channelization 
and signalization. 

6). In paragraph (3) (h) of the petition, the petitioner states 
that before a mass transit incentive is imposed as a con
dition to issuance of a construction permit that the incen
tive be reasonably applicable to the source. We agree. We 
also feel that the finding of such a reasonable relationship 
is implicit in establishing conditions for a permit, and 
that no special showing is .required for that purpose. Addi t
ionally, we believe that the reasonable relationship can be 
established by examining aggregate effects, and not merely 
by attempting to correlate the particular incentive to an 
identifiable effect at the source. The incentive require
ments, properly applied, are a valid exercise of the police 
power and in no way constitute an unconstitutional taking 
nor violate substantive due process guarantees. 

7). There are several problems with the petitioner's claims in 
paragraph (3) (k). The petitioner states that the definit
ion of indirect source suggests that an applicant is res
ponsible for conditions beyond the applicant's development. 
Pirst, I am unable to identify language in the definition 
which supports such a statement; the petitioner specifies 
none. Second, petitioner here and elsewhere in the petit
ion assumes that treatment of air pollution can be isolated 
to each particular source, and that a source warrants con
trol only if it alone generates an unacceptable amount of 
pollution. That analysis ignores the fact that air pollu
tion respects no property lines, and that air pollution 
analysis and treatment deals with cumulative impacts. 
Pinally, while the petitioner claims that an applicant's 
responsibilities are "unlawful," he fails to specify the 
nature of the lawlessness or to furnish legal citations 
upon which he rests bis claim. 

8). Petitioner alleges in paragraph (3) (l) that EQC unlawfully 
denies developers their constitutionally protected right 
to freedom of travel and unconstitutionally deprives the 
landowner of property rights without just compensation. 
Petitioner's allegation is based on an argument that there 
is no evidence that enforcement of the regulations will have 
any beneficial effect on air quality. 

Jn the first place, there is ample evidence that the subject 
regulations will have a real, beneficial effect on air 
quality. For instance, the Environmental Protection Agency, 
at 39 Federal Register 30440 - 30441, concludes that the 
effect of efforts designed to reduce vehicle miles traveled 
(which is a condition in the Oregon regulations) is to red
uce pollution levels. The EQC has collected and evaluated 
much other evidence in formulating its regulations, and the 
petitioner's assertions can at best be called specious. 
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Furthermore, even assuming, as petitioners asserts, that 
the regulations were adopted in the absence of adequate 
evidence, the constitutional arguments based upon the 
right to travel and the "taking" clauses of the State 
and Federal constitutions are without.merit. See Constr
ruction Industry Association v. 'Petaluma, No. ·74-2100 
9th Cir., August 13, 1975 and The Taking Issue, respect
ively. 

9). The petitioner seems to base the apparent substantive due 
process argument of paragraph 3(m) in the fact that the 
air pollution analysis employed by the EQC considers the 
aggregate effect of source discharges rather than merely 
the effect of one source. The aggregate analysis used 
by EQC is, however, the conventional accepted method of 
monitoring, evaluating, and controlling air polluti6n. 
Indeed, to adopt the approach suggested by the petitioner 
would be to employ a method which has no rational relation
ship with the ends to be achieved and would therefore con
stitute an arbitrary and capricious exercise of administra
tive authority. 

10). Petitioner contends (4) (c) that there need be some reason
able evidenc·e to support the requirement of obtaining an 
Indirect Source permit for construction of parking facili
ties or indirect sources with associated parking below 
the cutoff point in federal regulations. While we agree 
with the petitioner's statement in principle, we believe 
that the cut-off points for the application requirement 
have a reasonable basis. We support the findings of the 
hearing officer for the October 29, 1974 public hearing 
and urge that the cut-off points be maintained. 

11). Petitioner suggests in paragraphs (4) (e), (g) and (h) that 
the requirements for measuring carbon monoxide and lead 
concentrations after a one--year period be deleted. We 
feel strongly, however, that such lirni ted rnoni to ring will 
be ineffective to detect changes in emission levels and 
other developments which may have an impact on regional 
air quality. Consequently, we suggest that the 10-year 
and 20-year measurements should be retained as an effective 
device for rnoni taring the long-term impact of the partic
ular indirect source on the air quality of that area. 

12). The propositions of law presented in part 5 of the petition 
have been addressed elsewhere in these comments. 
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October 15, 1975 

Mr. Joe Richards, Chgirman 
Environmental Quality Commission 
1234 S.W, Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Mr. Richards: 

AMENDED PETITION TO 1'.EPEAL OR /IMEND OAR CHAPTER 340, SECTIONS 
20-100 THROUGH 20-J,35, INDIRECT SOURCE REGULATIONS 

I would like to supplement my comments on this subject 
expressed in my October 6 letter. 

First, I note that the petitioners contend that even if the EQC 
repeals the indirect source rule it would not leave Oregon with
out any indirect source regulations because the Environmental 
Protection Agency has sucl1 regulations. I find this contention 
in error for two reasons: (1) On July 3, 1975 EPA indefinitely 
suspended enforcement of its indirect. source regulations; and 
(2) EPA's indirect source regulations were inadequate to regu
late pollution from these sources anyway. 

Oregon was the first state in the union to implement indirect 
source regulations. EPA's attempt at regulating indirect sources 
was nothing more than a meek imitation of Oregon's trend-setting 
rules. EPA was swayed by pressure exerted by such special 
interest groups as the International Council of Shopping Centers, 
which is presently leading a national campaign to have all indirect 
source regulations killed. The present effort in Oregon to kill 
DEQ's indirect source rules would result in allowing certain 
special interests to pollute as they please. 

Second, the DEQ indirect source rule provides the basis for the 
parking lid in downtown Portland that was set by tl1e EQC in ~larcl1 
1973 as part of the Transportation Control Strategy amendment to 
the Oregon Clean Air ;\ct Irnplcmcntation Plan. If the rule is 
abolisl1cc1, a.s t11e i1et:itior1e1-s rcql1cst, t11cn a n2;,,· control .st1~ateg}r 

must be developed by DEQ to control air pollution from motor vehicles 
in d01mto1m Portland. If DEQ fails to develop ilriothcr strategy, then 
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Mr. Joe Richanls 
October 15, 1975 
P~ge 2 

EPA is mandated by the Clean Air Act to develop and implement 
its O\W regulations. EPA had previously proposed a ban. on 
daytime deliveries in downtown Portland. That proposal is 
completely un.acceptablc because it would he ccenomically 
disastrous. Ye·t, the petitioners seek to h::n·c the dm·:nto;m 
business comnunity put under the shzdow of federzl regulation 
so that they can freely pollute the suburbs. 

Third, LCDC goal i.'6 and CRAG's proposed goals and objectives 
require that pollution from indirect sources not violate staie 
ancl federal air quality standards. If DEQ \.;ere to stop re
viewing the air pollution effects of indirect sources, these 
mandatory goals could not, as a practical matte~, be met. 

Finally, I think that the indirect source rule has resulted in 
several positive benefits for the Portland metropolitan area. 
First, it has forced developers to do the right thing relative 
to providing and encouraging mass transit use at their projects. 
For example, bus shelters have been built; park-and-ride lots 
have been established; transit tickets have ·been purchased and 
distributed to patrons, employees, tenants, etc. at reduced 
cost; and employers have joined Tri-Met's car pool information 
system. It is doubtful in most cases if any of these things 
would have been clone if there was no indirect source rule. The 
result )1as to be less pollution and a better clevelop9ent overall. 

Another benefit has been that it has forced developers to begin 
thinking about ho>; their project Hill relate to transit when it 
is still in the early planning stages. Tl1is again has to result 
in a better overzll project and enhancement of the transit 
S)rsteo. 

The final benefit that I 1rnuld like to !'lention is that the rule 
has forced Tri-Met to work witl1 developers and make sensible 
improvements and modifications to their systen' that. 1;iizht not 
have otherwise occurred because of the lack of a mechanism wl1ere
by Tri-Met can keep track of the projects that arc being con
structed in the region. Many of these changes are small, such 
as changing a portion of a bus line so that it passes closer to 
a new development, extending a line to serve a new or expanded 
clcvclopTitent, or locating bus shelters >vhere tl1cy 1-.-c~·cn't previo•..;sly 
planned. But the effect of many small inprovc;~cnts can mean 
ii1crcascd use of transit an<l improved air quali·ty. 
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Mr. Joe Richards 
October 15, 1975 
Page 3 

In conclusion, I feel it would have v~ry deleterious effects 
for the pcition to be approved or for an)~ si211i-fic~1nt changes 
to be made to tl1e existing indirect source r11les tl1at ~ould 
decrease their effectiveness. Tl1ank you for considerlng rny 
vie;11s ~ 

MG:sb 

Sincerely; 
,,--" /~/~ . 

/l'i/t\( lL , , . 
l/j/{1 /\)o?: t ~--. 
Mdl Gordon 
C 

I . . 
ornnissioner 

National Chairman, Inergy 
and Envirorment Co::u;ii ttee 

National Association of 
Counties 

cc: Governor Bob Straub 
Environmental Quality Commission 
Tri-Met Board of Directors 
CRAG Board of Directors 
I.and Conservation and Development 

Con1mission 
1--lul tnomah County Corr;missioners 
~1t1l tnor!ta}1 C:ot1nty Planning Cor;1!nis-sio11 
Bud Kramer 
Ken Gerve.is 
Roger I-iellem 
Mike Downs 



U, S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION X 
1200 $1XTH AVEHUf 

SEATTl£, WASHINOTON 9BJ01 

_,-TO 
Arn< Oh HIS 629 

!tr. H<lrold !<!. Patterson 
State of Oregon 

October 23, 1975 

Oeparbnent of Environmental Quality 
1234 s.w. ~rrison Street 
Portland, Or-egon 97205 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

, You requested that we clarify EPJ\ 1s.position on.indirect sources. 
In December of 1974. EPA suspended their indirect source regu1ation 
ba.sed upon questions raised by Congress regarding the role of the 
Federal GQvernment in the review of parking related facilities. EPA 
continues t-0 bel'ieve however, that the goal stated in the ClW!l Air Act 
of ma1nta'in'i.ng ambient a'ir quality standards makes it necessary that • 
State fmp1ementat1on plans ha\le a me<:hanism for regulating new and 
modifted indirect sources. New indfrect sources which are improperly 
designed so as to cause congestion, or which significantly increase 
VMT locally or ar-ea wide, may either cause new violations or 
exacerbate existing vto1ations of anti'iant air quality standards. 

At -the time of suspension of the EPA regulation and in the ensuing 
months, we have stated our colllllitte<l belief in the illlportance of State 
and local controls in the planning, siting, and design of parking-
related facilities such as shopping centers, office buildings and resident
ial faci lites. EPA believes that the necessary preconstruction reviews 
for air quality can be 11Dst effective when incorporated by the State 
or loQl government into their ongoing planning. zoning. and building 
permit process, EPA has continually eJll)hasiz:ed its desire tMt the 
indirect source regulations be impleirented at the State or loi:a.1 1evel 
and not at the federal level. Currently. legislative cOl!l!llittees of 
the Congress are considering \'aMous possible amendments to the Clean 
Air Act. One fs an amendment that would requtre edciJ State to adopt and 
i~Jeir.ent dfl indirect source regulation as a pa.rt of its State 
Impleimntation Plan and provide no authority for EPA to review parking
related facilities. 
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Also, we ha.ye received your indirect source regi.t1atjof1 submitted ~s .. 
a proposed State Impleioontation Plan revision. ~ently. the o, • ' -

R_egiona1 Offtce staff has reviewed the document and is preparing 
a Hotice of Proposed Ru1emaking to be published in the Federa1. . 
Regfste.r. Our assesSlelt indicates that tne regulatfon ts. ·. · 
approvable. e>-en t.~h there are s{l!m fncansfstendes between jt 
and the federal regulation. · Howe¥er. we would lfke to make clear 
that if and \¥1\en the suspension of the federal ~lation is . .· 
lifted, ·it might be nec<?Ssar,y for EPA to require any fneottsis-:-
tem;ies to be corrected. 

In closing, we would ltke to romrerid the State of OregQf!'S 
Department of Envir00menta1 QuaHty on if!lJlle>oonting and enfofdn9 
their indfrect soul"Ce regulatton. we lifH contillUE to encourage 
St<ttas to adopt awi enforce indfrect solfl'(:e regulations and 

~submit them to EPA for approval ~s part of their il1'4llementation 
· plan. 

Sincerely Yours. 

cJh,/I; e,I/.. j' .. 
Douglas· C • .Hansen 

Director 
Air & Ha.zardous fltl.terials Division 

" .-

,!" __ ,. 

• 
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ENVIROi\!MiENTAL QUALITY C'.>OiV\MISS!ON 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET " PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 " Telephone (503) 229-5696 

October 21, 1975 

Mr. Mel Gordon, Commissioner 
County Courthouse 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: Amended Petition to Repeal or Amend Indirect Source Regulations 

Dear Mel: 

Thank you for your additional remarks on the indirect source regulations 
in your October 15, 1975 letter .. 

I enclose a ·copy of my recent reponse to the Honorable Rick Gustaf son, 
which basically explains my vie<>'S. I have no desire to change the indirect 
source regulations in the core area. Hoi;;vever, sufficient time has elapsed 
that I believe we should look at the regulations as they relate to outlying 
areas and, based upon our experience, either reduce or increase the require
ments, depending upon the CO data that has been developed by the staff in 
the meantime. 

A portion of your letter is directed towards land use planning goals. While 
I share your views and note with approval the accomplishments irt that area, 
I do not think that land use planning considerations can be taken ·into con
sideration by the EQC in the evaluation of the indirect source regulation. 

Very truly yours, 

JOE B. RICHARDS 

JBR:gh 
Encl. 
cc: The Honorable Robert W. Straub 

'-.i Mr. Loren Kramer 
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federal Gov~-r1"~nt in the revlew of par-kin9 re1a:te-1 facilities., EPA 

~!n~V~~!~n;:;~!;n~:;!~e~~~IT~~ ~!!~~~::!s :;~:~ 3~ ~;~:;!;.~ ~~~~tAct 
~:t:O~--t: ,mµJe-rr,~11r-ld;t;v;: r:~ru,S 1ia.¥-e a m8-i~haJ1j_;;;fil 1ur J'"e~U!ai.-!i~1.J n~ ..._,,_i,'4 

ttJVdi·fied indirect sou~s,.. t~ indirect $OUrces whiC-1~ are ifil!:Jroper1y 

~~~ir~!1~~ ~~ !::.e~~i~e~o;:~s!i~~~ro~a~~!c~~!i~~f!~~~;~y0~ncrease 
e~acerb~t.-e existing v1o1atio"Ds of ~Tbiant air quaiit .. Y stantlar-ds~ 

At -t.11e ti~~ of suspenston of the EPA regu1at ion and 1n the e!!Strir1g 
f~H1t;i~:t ~ have stated Our CG~~·itt-ed belief in ttH~ imp.:rrt.ance: uf State 
and local c-ontrc'Js fn 'h7e o1anning~ sJtJnq~ and desjmt of p.~rking-
r: !a~,! ;~~f; itie-S ft s~c~. a;~~n;f P!n~i. :€nt~i~~!~::~fir>:~~~~J~:-~;: h~n~ _ ~~;!~ent-
1 a.1 .a.._.!~ i .... e: ... ~ EPn :oeJ1eJ~;:. ,,,.na'<.>- "!.>ne ne-c.e~ .... ~L.r prcL.:un.;;.ti 1.n ..... 1u-n re ....... -.-~ ... 
for air quality c.an b-e must effective wtfen incorporate-3 by tA1e State 
or 1oca1 governruent into b\eir ungting planning~ zoning~ and bui1dtng 
permit p-itJCe3S~- E?ft~ f}4;;$ continually eH~,.:hasize.d itE <lt's1re th.at the 
indfrec-t source rezy~1ations be imn1emer1t-ed at 'h~-e Sta~ or lo-cal 1ave1 
and not at the FMBra1 leve1 .. cUM-ent1y" legisTati\-'e comflit-L~s of 
the Co1lgress are cor~rSider-ino: var·ious pus;;ible amen~i'ents to !4ie Cle.;rn 
ft1ir Act: one is an BJHe-ndir~ht that woi11<l I"eQuire ea6'1 St-tite to adopt and 
i',~1,"'11',.PP,•: __ ~·1 l~·nA~~ ..,..,..,,,""" .. n ~111.._t- i!'rirt ~-,,..- ~ n_,,,~ ,,,.,.&- ..!-+.;:: Ci--~~µ 

I!-¥ - -- ~ 41 ~i<.Jli \.,:"i-'.. ~L.'Ul ·~~-- l G!;J .er l~•· ..__,__~ Q_ r'""'Jt.. Vt ! ,,.._., '""'1.-4~...-,__ 

I ;";'!l"'tl:~'Y',n:rt+"'~1·"~ p·j·!:I-._ -n-4 p~~, 1~A ... nri. ""'H~}..,,,,~~v ~n~ J.:Dfi 4-..-,. l'"'Pu-i~ ""'-;l-l--.;:,,..f'!: 
~H}'l'-tl•<>-<-H~---'1"" uH '°"fl au:u lvY ~":'.: 11'-f UY.t.H-Lll !{..._.. 11.,l~ ~·l·t V.--1, ~7!'--l1' p~• .--..in~-

~i::Iate-d -faci1ttte.sF 
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Jllso,. w.e have l"e<:eivect your irHiirect 5DU.rt:e ~]u1attof'! sut'llitte<l 
a proposed State- lmp1~~ntat1on P1an r-evision" Pr-~entl.Y~ ti-~: 
f~egitHta1 OfftL~ ~rta"f'f has r--~vie1~red the dc-cliffie-nt a.f'td is preparirrg 

~;i!t~~.ufo~::'~~!'~s~~~{~~¥~~ t-t.,~~"i},~h~~~~a~;,/'~;Bral 
!~~;:b ~~ie~~nr:;~:~\~~~; eH~~~~~,~n:~i~ sri~;1: ;;,:~~~\~!; 
..... ..,~.&. ~= =~rt . -~ .... !~ :;..:i.,,.,- ~·--~..._ ..... -•"" - ,~ +·; .F"~ ·-~1 ,_,_..,,~ ... ;..• . ~e: 
~h'd.i,. ..- 1- ~t¥'- rnffi :1 w,:e ~.1sp'Y•1~1t:n1 or ,,..ne rt;'f~i ~ f ~1u-sa·i-,,.1011 , ..... 
li·fted;i. -1t Erlght b-e nec~~aey for- E-Pfl t--0 re(I'J.ir-e any incc~isis-
ter1cies. W be corrected~ 

In closing,. '"* WU-il1d ~I ike to cr~'1e-nrl the State of Oreg--onfs 
~n~1 L""1ent o-f EnvirOni~4"'lta_1 0ua1 1~v £'r 1~1~-men-t-tna Cttld P.nfl>~iptt 
'"";-i°:'.°:" ~~-' A-~~~ ~-,.~l<-... ~,..,,..j ~-+~J ~3'i{~J-·~~'t'-=~- ~-:-~~·_,.., le ,.. ~ ~·~· ·~ 
tne1r !r¥-4"f1~---~ ....,.Q-,J.,,.,,._---...,. t"'ei.J-u~a.,,,.jun,., ~ Wsi! -=Gh,._,Jn--1,_,_~ t..c -eru.~n-ur-age. 
St-{ltas t-0 adept an-0 enforce 1ndfrect ~ottFze Fqrulatim~s and 
sub«rit L~e11 to EP,i\ .for ~-P-Pruva1 ti.~ part of tJieir i~1gu~rrtatio-n 
p1an. 
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Develope1 .. s fight air rule 
Indirect source rule forces suburban centers to encourage mass transit 

By R01VALD A. BUEL 

When W<tshington Square shopping 
center opened less than two years ago, 
shopping pattern.~ in our metropolitan 
area changed radically, Now an 
average of 28,,00i.1 p~rsons a day traipse 
throu~h the center. Previously, rhese 
people shopped in Br•avert0n, down 
town Portland, the Llovd Center and a 
host of other location.s·. 

About 95 per cent of these people 
come to the center by automobile. 
The average car has· about L 75 
persons in it. 

The overall result, says the State 
Department of Environmental Quality 
(DEQ), is more JXlllution in the North 
Wlllamette Valley airshed, including 
sometimes dC'adly, always unhealthful 
carbon monoxide. 

But t!ie DEQ can't tell Washington 
Square developers they can't build 
there. And DEQ- can't force out-of
state automobile manufacturers •o 
stop making autos that pollute. -:So 
what does DEQ do? 

It invokes what it calls the ''indirect 
source rule." This rule says that 
Washington Square's parking lots are 
an indirect source of pollution, be
cause they attract cars that pollute, 
(Cars, in DEQ 's terminology, are a 
"mobile source,"· industrial plants a 
"direct source.") 

The indirect source rule allows 
DEQ to force Washington Square to 
develop and pay for an incentive 
program of mass transit, thereby 
reducing the number of cafs coming to 
Washington Square. 

In fact, during the week of Septem
ber 1, some 8,854 passengers arrived 
at \-Vashington Square on Tri-Met, up 
from 3,601 passengers a year earlier, 
and from 4,506 passengers a week 
during March and April of this year. 

)'his 146 per cent increase in one 
year compares to a 23 per cent 
increase in the number of autos 
coming to the center (from 7j, 740 per 
week to 91,000). Tri·l\-kt figures the 
percentage of persons coming by 
transit grew to 5.3 per cent from 2.7 
per cent during the- 12-month period. 
It attributes the gro~1:h largely to the 
completion of a Washington Square 
transit st;1_tion, an increase in bus lines 
and better signing for transit at the 
center~all part of the center's traosit 
incentive program. 

The catch in this 

\Vashington Square isn't the only 
business to be affected by the indirect 
source rule, by any meuns. As a reslilt 
of the rule, Tri-Met currently is 
operating over 60 succc.ssful transit 
incentive progrann, au funded by 
private businesses. The rule applies to 
all new p;irking lots holding over 50 
ciirs and built within five miles of any 
city over 50,000 people (Portland, 
Eugrne and Salem). 

- " 

But there's a catch in all of this. 
The transit incentive program has cost 
\Vashington Square $350,000 so far, 
for examole, and the center owners 
and man.lgers, Winmar Co. of Seattle, 
are typical of other developers. They 
don't like it. 

"lf we thought our program 'im
provPd the quality of the air in this 
airshed by one-half of one per cent, 
we'd be all for it,'' says Frank Orrico, 
Winmar's president. ''But we know it 
hasn't improved the airshed an iota 
that is measurable.'' 

Whether or not this charge is 
accurate (it probably would depend on 
where the measuring was done), 
Orrico is being joined by many other 
people who have opened a full-out 
frontal attack on the indirect source 
rule. The attack includes., a petition to 
the State Environmental Quality 
Commission (EQC), asking that five
person citizen body appointed by the 
gove1nor to either amend or eliminate 
the rule. The petition will be heard by 
the commission this Friday. 

The attack also includes a lawsuit 
that haS been filed in Lane County 
Circuit Court, asking that court for a 
ded,iratory judgment for repeal of the 
indirect source rule. 

Byn1me, thosefightl:ngthe rule are 
the Or<>p::in State Home Builders, the 
Orego'1 Chapter of Associatec:! Gen
eral Contractors and the Associated 
Floor Covering Contractors, all peti
tioners. These groups !"!ave been· 
joined in the hlwsuit, but not in the 
petition, by the \1/estern Environmen
tal Trade Association and the Inter
national Council of Shopping Centers 
(of which Orrico is nation::>\ presi
dent). 

Not a!! of th('.se peopie are ·as subtle 
as Ocrii:o, who "worries out loud that 
"you 're going to :nake it sound as if 
we're against a clean environment.'' 
George IVforton of C:w:ade Con.~truc
tion, who is chairman of an indirect 
source ~Jsk forte- for the Associated 
General Contrnctors, s&ys the basic 
reason fur opposing the rule is '' sclf
interest. It hurts our business. The 
contracting business is on its back and 
this rule increases our costs and slows 
down our constructiori." 

Th1:sc kinds of arguments made by 
developers and shopping center own
ers have already had· theii" impact 
nationally. Co.ngress recently asked 

. the federnl Environmental Protection 
A·grncy (EPA) to back off its require
ments for such a rule in many states. 

It was in environmentally conscious 
Oregon, however, that the indirect 
source rule was first applied, in 1972, 
before El-A r.rnde it part of ils regular 
pru!Jram for development of d::an air 
implementation plans throughout the 
country, 

So Congressional action isn't likely 
to cause Oregon's EQC to Luck off its 
rule. But local pressure might. 

Two ways to change 

There are two ways the commission 
might amend its indirect source rule. 
First, by upping the minimum size of 
lots to which the rule applies. In many 
states the rule comes into effect only 
when lots ac_commodate 1,000 or nlDre 
cars. 

Second, the commission just might 
innkc the rule apply only to the 
Portland area, where the air pollution 
problem.~ are most severe, It also could 
combine these two actions, making 
the rule apply only to larger lots in the 
Salem and Eugene areas. 

Conversations with three of the five 
EQC members indicate that then~ is a 
solid majority consisting of Jackie 
Hallo~k, Grace Phinney and Ron 
Somers, who win stand behind the 
rule refusing to repeal it. 1-Jowever, 
these persons might_ be' willing to 
amend the rule as indicated above. 

Joe Richards, chairman of the 
commission, s!lys, "The major issues 
are size and distance. The question is 
whether or not it is justified to apply 
the rule down to 50-car lots and out to 
fi\'e · miles away from the central 
city." 

Hallock adds that she is "now 
willing to consider.whether the air· 
shed is dirty enough iv the Eugene and 
Salem areas to continue applying the 
rule uniformly throughout the state. 
When the commission first passed this 
rule, I don't think it realized that, 
legally, it doesn't have to apply it 
unifom1\y throughout the state." 

Only s9 many tools 

Somers, however, sr:r:ms to speak 
for the commission when he points 
out that it Ms only so many tools 
available to it. '''The problem is that 
industrv is suffering because we 
haven't-done a' good enough job of 
regulating the automobile. Ii we don't 
let industry in because we have a dirty 
airshed from the auto, we deny 
ourselves additional employment for 
ou,r state when we badly need it. And 
ho'wcanyou control the highway flow 
without COlJ!roliing where the cars are 
going? 

"If you put five 50-car parking lot~ 
on a corner and send the curs doV,'11 a 
two-lane road with 10 stop signs on it, 
you autornatkally have a series of 
violating intersections. It's time we 
made the developers look more closely 
at this problem. Take &nita Road 
near Lak~ Os1-vego where 5,000 car~ a 
day were going down a two-lane road 
and the worst, worst air pollution 
standards were exceeded.'' 

Too, argument~ to ket'p the indirt'X:t 
source rule are ccming from a valil'ty 
of politicians and governmental bod
ies. Says Portland City J'vlayor Nd! 
Goldschmidt, ''It begins to be t(1ugh1?r 

and tougher for the city to stand alone 
on the assumptiori th<1l the problem 
for the airshecl is only our problem. If 
we eliminate the indirect source rule, 
we are just shifting the parking 
problem and the pollution problem 
from the city to the suburbs. The 
airshe<l remains dirty. 

''Tri-l\IIet qpposes the petitioners' 
attempt to repeal or to amend the 
indirect source rules,'' declares Ste
phen R. McCarthy, assistant general 
manager. ''Each program recom
_mended by Tri-Met to the DEQ and to 
the developer is based on the sil..e, type 
and location of that particular develop
ment. The incentive programs are of 
great benefit to the public and do lead 
to a reduction in automobile trips and 
the air poilution, traffic congestion 
and energy waste that fi.":.llit from 
dependence on the automobile.'' 

Multnomah County Commissioner 
Mel Gordon points out that the 
county's zoning ordinances are not 
~ufficient at this time to deal with air 
pollution prolilems, and says he is 
thankful that the DEQ indirect source 
rule e.xists. 

City and county planning staffers 
point o'ut that the indirect source rule 
is- also the basis of the lid on downtqwn 
pJrking in the City of Portland. Were 
it to be repealed, the city would 
have~ to move to other means of 
keeping its downtown air healthy-· 
possibly eliminating daytime deliver
ies downtown, a much more severe 
action in its effect on downtown 
business. 

If the DEQ does what appears likely 
and joins with recent action by the 
state Land Conservation and Develop
ment Commissio11 to stand behind the 
indirect source n1le, the mattef is 
liable to be decided finally in court. 

The lawsuit th:it has been filed in 
Lane County Circuit Court attacks the 
rule in several ways. Mo~t important, 
according to the persons filing the 
suit, is the argument that there is in
sufficient data a!xiut the effect of 
indirect sources to promulgate the 
rule. Here the issue will rurn on 
whether the measuring of pollution 
from small indirect sm.-irces i5 sophis
ticated enough to demonstrate signifi
cant effect on the airshed. 

Less likely to succeed, according to 
legal observers, are argumencs b<1sed 
around the considerution of equal 
protection under the law. These argu
ments question whether requiring 
developers and landowners to take 
certain actions which might make it 
economically imornctica! to cievelop 
the land constt'tuteS a taking of 
property without due process of law. 
Legal experts consider it likely that rht• 
court will stand with precedents like 
Oregon City v. flartJ.e which hold 
that such action can be taken if it is to 
protect the public from a nuisance. • 



We want t.o continue to emphasi~e the importance of the Departrnent·of 
Environmental Quality's indirect source rule. (For a discussion of that rule, 
see our story, Page 2.) · 

· As it now functions, the indirect source rule singles out shopping centers 
; like Washington Square and identifies them as indirect sources of air 
·pollution, because they attract so many air-polluting automobiles to their 
parking lots. To mitigate the effects of this, the shopping centers are then 
for~ed to make 1nass transit available to their patrons. , 

At Washington Square, for example, rnore than 8,000 customers a week 
use buses instead of automobiles· for transportation to and from shopping. 
While this is only slightly more than five per cent of the shopping center's 

. total number of custon1ers 1 it is more than twice the number of custorners 
traveling by bus to \\-'ashington Square a year ago. Contrary to what critics 
say, these small in1proven1ents do help the valley's airshed. 

Promotion of clean air is the primary goal of the indirect source rule. But 
the rule has other benefits. It helps planning (witness the Portland 
Dc-~~ntown Parking and Circulation Plan) and discourages urban sprawl. 

lt represents a more accurate allocation of the real costs to this region of 
building n1assive suburban shopping centers and developments which rely 
So heavily on the autorr1obile. 

Uistly, the indirect source rule is another bit of help to the Willamette 
Valley in its efforts to develop se,nsible transit systems_. ~ G ' I 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 • Telephone (503) 229-5696 

ROBERT W, STl<AUB 
GOVERNOR 

JOE B. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene 

GRACES, PHINNEY MEMORANDUM 
Corvallis 

JACKLYN L. HALLOCK TO : Environmental Quality Commission 

Director 
Portland 

MORRIS « CROTHERS FROM; 
Salem 

RONALD M. SOMERS 
The Dalles 

SUBJECT: Agenda Item No. F, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

BACKGROUND 

PGE - Bethel Turbine Facility - Response to Testimony 
Received At September 29, 1975 Meeting 

The Commission held a public meeting on September 29, 1975 in Salem 
to obtain testimony on the issues of air quality and noise control 
regarding Portland General Electric's Bethel Turbine Generating Plant 
located near Salem. 

At this meeting, the Commission voted to hold the record open for 
fifteen (15) days, directed the Department to respond to testimony 
submitted, and to schedule this matter for further consideration at the 
regular monthly Commission meeting on October 24, 1975. 

DISCUSSION 

Testimony received during the September 29, 1975 meeting (no 
testimony submitted afterward up to the date of preparation of this 
report -- October 10, 1975) has been reviewed by the Department and 
the following responses are offered: 
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Air Quality 

1. In response to PGE 

a. Allow engine exercise 

PGE requested that engine exercise periods be allowed to 
insure proper operation 1and prevent engine damage. This 
exercise period is anticipated to be about one-half hour 
every two weeks. The Department believes this to be a 
reasonable request provided the actual test periods receive 
prior review and approval from the Department. Condition 13 
has been added to the proposed Air Contaminant Discharge (ACD) 
Permit (Attachment 1) to accommodate this request. 

b. Less Frequent NOx Control Reports 

PGE requested that NOx control progress reports be required on 
a less frequent basis than quarterly. PGE suggested annual 
reports. The Department believes that both the Department 
and PGE must be kept fully up-to-date on developments in NOx 
control so that such control, when available, can be required 
and installed promptly. A semiannual report is the minimum 
time the Department recommends for such reporting. Condition 
11 has been modified in the proposed ACD permit to require 
semiannual reports. 

2. In response to Mr. John Platt (Northwest Environmental Definse 
Council) 

a. NOx control was available when the plant was built 

The Department does not believe practicable NOx control was 
available when the Bethel plant was built, nor is it available 
at the moment. The first series of durability tests on dry 
NOx control will be run later this year. Water injection 
NOx control has been used in the Bethel-type turbines over 
the past few years, but the effects on engine durability and 
the extremely high cost of water treatment systems make water 
injection not practicable for Bethel-type turbines in the 
opinion of the Department. 

b. Limit operating hours and phase out operation 

In the September 29, 1975 report to the EQC, the Department 
indicated that phase-out was not justified from an Air Quality 
standpoint. An operating hour limit was reported as justified 
but a specific hour limitation which could be substantiated 
would take several months to develop. 
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c. Require appropriate agency to make determination of 
emergency operating conditions 

It would be the Department's explicit intent to consult with 
appropriate agencies such as Bonneville Power Administation 
(BPA) and the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) in cases of 
controversy as to whether emergency conditions actually exist 
which warrant operation of Bethel turbines. 

1. In response to Commissioner Sommers 

a. Compliance with 45 dBA requirement 

In July 1974 the Commission required PGE to obtain noise easements 
from residents subjected to noise above 45 dBA. The September 29, 
1975 Staff Report (page 4, paragraph 2) discussed this condition. 
In summary, the facility does not produce enough energy in the 
"A" weighted frequency spectrum to exceed 45 dBA. Attachment C 
of the referenced Staff Report presents data that shows noise levels 
were below 45 dBA during operation of the turbine at a distance 
of 1200 feet and greater. 

b. 1975 legislative action on infrasound 

The Commission and an informal opinion from the Department's 
Legal Counsel stated that the enabling l?gislation allowed 
control of audible sounds but not inaud1ble sound. A House Bill 
(HB 2029) introduced into the ·last session by the Joint Interim 
Committee on Environmental/Agricultural and Natural Resources 
added a definition of ''noise.'' This definition expanded the 
frequency to 2 H to 50,000 Hertz. The normal audible range is 
20 Hz to 20,000 ~ertz. This definition would also include vibration 
as well as air-born low and high frequency noise. 

This Bill passed the House and then went to the Senate Energy 
and Environment Committee. In general, industry was against the 
expansion of the frequency range provided in the Bill and attempts 
were proposed for a compromise definition. Testimony was made 
by the Department that the fiscal impact of expansion of the noise 
definition would amount to $750 for additional microphones for 
low and high frequency measurements. Fiscal impact was estimated 
by others to be between $12,000 and $60,000 for additional 
equipment; however, this estimate did not account for equipment 
already budgeted or presently owned by the Department. This Bill 
also had many provisions which would have benefited the Department's 
Noise Program, such as clear authority to provide exceptions, 
exemptions and variances. Local noise ordinances would also have 
Commission approval under the proposed Bill. This Bill died 
in the Committee. 
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2. In response to Mrs. Marlene Frady (resident) 

a. Noise measurements should be made near residences 

The Department Noise Rules were developed to protect 
noise sensitive property, both inside and outside. The 
nearest privately owned property is approximately 1200 feet 
from the turbines. A convenient measurement location of 
400 feet from the turbines was used for several reasons: 

(1) This distance is close enough to the turbines, so that 
other ambient noises do not interfere with the measure
ments. 

(2) This distance is far enough back from the facility that 
all noise originating from the turbines is measured. 
If some noise is generated by turbulance above the 
exhaust stacks, it will be measured at this location. 

(3) The mathematical projection of the allowable levels in 
the rules to a reference location is always conservative. 
Excess attenuation will reduce the level somewhat more 
than spherical dispersion; thus, we are confident that 
the standards are not exceeded at 1200 feet from the 
turbines. Verification of the applicability of the 
mathematical projections has been made at Harborton and 
Bethel by measurements near residences. 

(4) It is usually not necessary to take measurements inside of 
homes for noise control rules. The noise may be more 
easily detected by the human ear within a home because of 
less background noise, however, the measuring instruments 
adequately detect the low frequency rumbling outside 
even when other background noises are present. 

b. Infrasound problem 

The measurements the Department has recently taken of both 
twin-pacs operating at base load do not show low frequency 
noise present below 22 Hertz. As in most mechanical devices, 
the initial frequency peak is preceded by a lower level rather 
than a greater level. Although the Department's instruments for 
low freqnency measurements are not as accurate as in the 
audible range, they do give an excellent indication of the 
energy content. A system that has a possible error of 
-1 dB at 2 H , +l dB at 4 H , 1/2 dB at 10 Hz and 0 dB 
at 20 H7 was2used to recordzat the lower frequencies. The 
following levels were found: 
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One-Third Octave Band Range (Hertz) Level dB 

2.2 - 2.8 56 
2.8 - 3.6 57 
3.6 - 4.5 62.3 
4.5 - 5.6 65 
5.6-7.1 67 
7.1 - 8.9 68 .1 
8.9-11.1 70 

11.1 - 14.9 71.9 
14.2 - 17 .8 71.2 
17.8 - 22 71.8 
22 - 28 76.2 
28 - 36 71.3 
36 - 45 66 .1 
45 - 56 62.6 
56 - 71 56 

Thus the measurements show the peak energy is in the one-third 
octave band from 22 Hz to 28 Hertz (a portion of the 31 .5 
Hertz octave band). The level in the bands below 22 Hertz 
decrease as the frequency decreases. See one-third octave 
band plot (Attachment 2). 

Documentation of infrasound problems according to Department 
research indicates a threshhold of problems at 85 dB. Based 
on measurements above there appears to be no documented 
basis for considering that infrasound problems exist in the 
Bethel community as levels are well below the threshhold 
cited in literature. 

c. Auxiliary equipment noise 

The cooling fans located on the transformers were measured and 
reported in the staff report as auxiliary equipment to the 
turbines and existing equipment of the substation. Although 
no octave band measurements were conducted, these types of 
fans do not cause a community noise problem at these large 
distances. Compliance with Department noise rules was noted. 
The subjective tests conducted by the Salem-North Coast Region 
did not identify the noise from the cooling fans. The only 
fan noise heard was at the near-by mushroom plant which was 
audible after going to their property line. 

3. In response to Mr. John Platt (NWEDC) 

a. Operating conditions which comply with Department noise rules 

The September 29, 1975 Department report stated the Department 
estimated that the turbine facility would marginally comply 
with the daytime octave band noise rule but would exceed 
the nightime rule during baseload operation of both twin-pacs. 
The report also stated that a single twin-pac unit would 
marginally meet the nightime standards. This was based upon 
the extrapolation of data from one twin-pac and using the 
possible data tolerances of the instrumentation systems. 
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In a subsequent measurement, on September 23 with the plant 
producing 110 MW of power (baseload), the Department measured 
76.3 ± 1 dB in the 31.5 Hertz octave band. The standard 
of 77 .5 dB for daytime is thus met. One t1~in-pac would meet 
the nightime standard of 74.5 dB in the 31.5 Hertz octave band 
if it were operated slightly less than baseload (baseload 
test measure 74.7 ;!:. l dB). The data in essence indicates that 
recently ins ta 11 ed noise mufflers and shotcreting have reduced 
low frequency noise approximately 3 dB which corresponds to 
approximately a 50% reduction in perceivable noise. 

4. In response to Ms. Jan Egger (DEC) 

a. Noise measurement data for both twin-pacs 

Noise data collected on September 23, 1975 with both twin-pac 
units operating are presented in this report in response to 
Mr. John Platt's question. Subjective tests are shown in 
Attachment 3. 

b. Measurements in and near homes needed 

A response to Mrs. Frady's similar question has been made 
earlier in this report. 

c. Noise sensitive property at 800 feet should be limiting 
criteria 

The nearest potential "noise sensitive property" (NSP) from 
the facility is approximately 800 feet from the turbines. This 
property was purchased by PGE several years ago. The noise 
rules apply to all NSP; however, there is a provision 
for a Department granted exception under Section 35-035 (6) 
(d) for NSP owned by the owner of the noise source. The 
Department has been projecting the measured noise to a dis
tance of 1200 feet, which is the approximate distance to the 
Bache residence. 

Although no official exception request has been filed for 
this property, PGE has now indicated they will file one to 
satisfy the strict interpretation of the Rule. The Depart
ment would expect to grant such exception. It should be 
noted that since the property is owned by PGE, zoning of the 
property is not relevant. 

d. Worst noise condition is not addressed 

The Department's octave band rule was not written in "statistical 
noise levels" as were the allowable levels in Tables G, H 
and I of the rules that use the total audible A weighted 
frequency measurements. The octave band rule applies to a 
source that "the Director has reasonable cause to believe that 
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the statistical noise levels" are not protective. 
If that source operated "for more than 6 minutes in any one 
hour" the allowable maximum octave band levels in Table J 
are used. The octave band table was not written using the 
statistical descriptor but a maximum allowable level as used 
in Tables A, B, C, D, E, and F. 

Field measurements read from the sound level meter were 
taken by reading the central tendency of the meter vane. 
When data was recorded on a magnetic tape recorder, the data 
was averaged. It should also be noted that the recorded data 
indicate that the average, the median and the equivalent 
energy noise levels were a11 within 1 dB of each other. 

In summary, the department's special octave band rule 
adequately addresses maximum noise generation and is more 
restrictive than the Department's statistical noise levels. 

e. Noise emission limits, monitoring requirements and operating 
restrictions should be included in the ACD permit 

The Department agrees that incorporating specific noise 
requirements in the ACD permit ~1ill at least insure no 
misunderstanding among the public and PGE regarding re
quirements of the Department regarding compliance with 
Department noise rules. Condition 12 has been modified in 
the proposed ACD permit to include actual noise limits that 
must be met, restriction of operation to one twin-pac at night, 
and annual noise measurements to demonstrate compliance. 

f. The Department octave band noise rules appear to be inc 
sufficient to protect health and welfare 

The industrial and commercial noise rules were developed with 
the advice of an ad-hoc committee made up of segments of 
industry oeople, environmentalists and noise consultants. 
It should be noted that the octave band table is more stringent 
than the statistical "A"-weighted tables and in comparison to 
the rules from other states, the Oregon octave band rule is 
more restrictive. The State of Illinois uses 75 dB during 
the day, 69 dB at night and New Jersey used 96 dB during 
the day and B9 dB at night. The Oregon standard is 68 dB 
during the day and 65 dB at night. It is well known that 
Illinois has the most comprehensive state-wide noise program 
in the Country. 
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The Department is committed to continually evaluating the 
adequacy of its noise rules and if justified to propose changes 
to them. It must be remembered that the objective of the 
Department noise rules is to protect the general community 
against interference with speech and sleep. 

CDNCLUS IONS 

1. The recently installed mufflers and shotcreting have reduced turbine 
noise in the low frequency range approximately 3 dB which 
represents about a 50% reduction in perceivable noise. 

2. Recent noise measurements indicate the Bethel facility can comply 
with Department daytime octave band noise standards (76.3 + 1 dB 
measured versus 77.5 dB allowed in the 31.5 Hertz octave band) 
with both twin-pacs operating at baseload. 

3. Recent noise measurements indicate the Bethel facility can comply 
with Department nightime octave band noise standards with one 
twin-pac operating at a level slightly below baseload (74.7 ±. 1 dB 
measured at baseload versus 74.5 dB allowed in 31.5 Hertz octave 
band). 

4. The Department's octave band noise limits which are deemed 
applicable to the Bethel turbines are more stringent than the 
Department's statistical noise limits and address worst case 
noise generation. 

5. Noise measurements at the 400 foot reference distance from the 
turbines can be mathematically accurately projected to levels 
at residences without actual measurements at the residences. 

6. Noise measured by the Department from the Bethel turbine peaks 
in the 31.5 Hertz octave band (at 76 dB) and dimishes at lower 
frequencies, therefore an infrasound problem should not be 
present as studies indicate the threshhold of infrasound problems 
is 85 dB. 

7. The Bethel facility does not exceed 45 dBA in the "A"-weighted 
scale at any noise sensitive property. 

8. Requiring cessation of operation or limiting operating hours 
cannot be justified in respect to Department noise and air quality 
regulations at this time, with the exception that operation must 
be limited to one twin-pac at a reduced load at nightime to insure 
compliance with Department noise rules. 
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9. Justifiable operating restrictions, applicable noise limits and 
periodic noise compliance monitoring requirements should be and 
now have been incorporated in the presently proposed ACD permit. 

10. The Department would expect to consult with appropriate agencies 
such as BPA and PUC in controversial instances regarding a determination 
if emergency conditions exist requiring operation of the Bethel 
facility. 

11. The Department will review the adequacy of the Department noise 
rules and Bethel ACD permit if issued, on a yearly basis or sooner if 
new data becomes available. 

DIRECTOR'S RECOMMENDATION 

It is the Director's recommendation that the Department proceed 
toward issuance of the attached proposed air contaminant discharge 
permit (Attachment A) for the Bethel facility by giving 30 day public 
notice, considering public comment subsequently received, making changes 
in the ACD permit as may be v1arranted and finally issuing an ACD permit. 

JFK:cs 
10/10/75 

Attachments (3) 



/\ \;tachment 1 

Permit Number: -~/4f/2_~6 S ___ _ 
Expiration Date: -~~ 

PROPOSED 10/10/75 
Page __ 1 of ----3------

ISSUED TO: 

AIR CONTAMINANT DISCHARGE PERMIT 
Department of Environmental Quality 

1234 S.W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Telephone: (503) 229-5696 
Issued in accordance wth the provisions of 

ORS 468. 310 

REFERENCE INFORMATION 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Power Resources Application No. ___ 0 __ 3_4 ________________ _ 

621 S. W. Alder 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

PLANT SITE: 
Bethel Plant 
5765 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 

Date Received ___ J_u~ly~ 2, 1975 

Other Air Contaminant Sources at this Site: 

Source SIC Permit No. 

(1) -------------- ·-··-------

ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Loren Kramer 
Director 

(2) --------------------

Date 

SOURCE(S) PERMITTED TO DISCHARGE AIR CONTAMINANTS: 

Name of Air Contaminant Source 

ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION 

Permitted Activities 

Standard Industry Code as Listed 

4911 

Until such time as this permit expires or is modified or revoked, Portland 
General Electric Company is herewith permitted in conformance with the re
quirements, limitations and conditions of this permit to discharge treated 
exhaust gases containing air contaminants from its four (4) Pratt and Whitney 
(FT4C-l combustion turbines) fuel burning devices located at Bethel substation, 
5765 State Street, Salem, Oregon, including emissions from those processes and 
activities directly related or associated thereto. 

Compliance with the specific requirements, limitations and conditions contained 
herein shall not relieve the permittee from complying with all rules and stan
dards of the Department and the laws administered by the Department. 

For Requirements, Limitations and Conditions of this Permit, see attached Sections 
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Performance Standards and Emission Limits 

Issuance Date: __ ~~-
Expiration Date_~8~/_l/_8~0 __ 

Page 2 of 8 
--~ App 1 . No. : 034 

F 11 e No • :-2"'4.---"'"2 3"'1'""8,----

1. The permittee shall at all times maintain and operate all air contaminant 
generating processes and all contaminant control equipment at full effi
ciency and effectiveness such that the emission of air contaminants are 
kept at the lowest practicable levels. 

2. Emission of air contaminants shall not exceed any of the following when 
operating at base load except where otherwise specified: 

A. Particulate matter restrictions: 

(l) 6.8 kilograms (15 pounds) per hour of particulate for any single 
turbine when distillate fuel is burned. 

(2) 3.2 kilograms (7 pounds) per hour of particulate for any single 
turbine when natural gas is burned. 

B. Nitrogen oxides restrictions: 

( l ) 145.l kilograms (320 pounds) per hour of nitrogen oxides (NOx) 
for any single turbine when distillate fuel is burned. 

(2) 49.9 kilograms (110 pounds) per hour of nitrogen oxides (NOx) 
for any single turbine when natural gas is burned. 

C. Carbon monoxide restrictions: 

(l) 7.9 kilograms (17.5 pounds) per hour of carbon monoxide (CO) for 
any single turbine burning distillate fuel. 

(2) 95.3 kilograms (210 pounds) per hour of carbon monoxide (CO) for 
any single turbine burning natural gas. 

(3) 20.4 kilograms (45 pounds) per hour of carbon monoxide (CO) for 
any single turbine at half load burning distillate fuel. 

(4) 81.6 kilograms (180 pounds) per hour of carbon monoxide (CO) for 
any single turbine at half load burning natural gas. 

D. Visible smoke emissions from each stack shall be minimized such that 
Von Brand Reflectance Number 95 or better is achieved at all times 
and shall not exceed 10 percent opacity except for the presence of 
uncombined water. 

Special Conditions 

3. The permittee shall store the petroleum distillate having a vapor pressure 
of 12mm Hg (l.5 psia) or greater under actual storage conditions in pres
sure tanks or reservoirs or shall store in containers equipped with a 
floating roof or vapor recovery system or other vapor emission control 
device. Further, the tank loading facilities shall be equipped with 
submersible filling devices or other vapor emission control systems. 
Specifically, volatile hydrocarbon emissions from the 200,000 barrel fuel 
storage tanks shall not exceed 34 kilograms (75 pounds) per day under 
normal storage conditions. 
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5. The permittee shall burn the lowest sulfur and ash content distillate oil 
available, but in no case shall a lower grade than ASTM No. 2 distillate 
be burned. 

6. The sulfur content of the fuel burned shall not exceed 0.3 percent by 
weight at any time. 

7. Fuel delivery by truck shall be kept to a minimum and only between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. For specific instances 
with good cause shown, the Department may authorize other hours. 

8. Operation of any combustion turbine at other than power output of 15 to 30 
megawatts (-1.l degrees C ambient basis) shall not exceed more than five 
percent of the operating time. 

9. Prior to modification or renewal of this permit, a public hearing shall be 
held to assess the operation of the plant. 

10. The permittee shall limit operation of the combustion turbines to emer
gency conditions when all other available generating resources are in full 
operation and failure to operate the facility will result in denial of 
service to customers entitled to firm service. The permittee shall advise 
the Department as early as possible of each such emergency and shall 
demonstrate the nature and extent thereof to the satisfaction of the 
Department. 

11. The permittee shall provide NOx control to meet limits prescribed by the 
Department when the Department determines NOx control is practicable. NOx 
control will not be required if the operation of the facility is less than 
200 hours per year. The permittee shall submit semi-annual progress 
reports to the Department on the developments in practicable NOx control 
for turbines. 

12. The permittee shall comply with the following requirements regarding 
noise: 

a. Sound pressure levels emitted from the turbines shall not exceed the 
limitations specified in Table I of this condition, when measured at 
any location 400 feet from the geometric center of the turbine engine 
installation. Sound pressure levels may be measured at a distance 
other than 400 feet and corrected, according to the inverse square 
law, to a reference distance of 400 feet. 
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Maximum Sound Pressure Levels at 400 Feet 

Octave Band Center 
Freguency, Hz 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 10 p.m. - 7 a.m. 

31. 5 77. 5 74.5 
63 74.5 71. 5 

125 70.5 65.5 
250 64.5 59.5 
500 61. 5 55.5 

1000 58.5 52.5 
2000 55.5 49.5 
4000 52.5 46.5 
8000 49.5 43.5 

b. The facility operation shall be limited to operation of both twin 
paks at base load during the hours of 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and to one 
twin pak during the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. at a load which the 
Department acknowledges in writing complies with applicable noise 
limits in (a) above. 

c. The permittee shall demonstrate compliance with the limits in (a) 
above annually and shall submit data to the Department in conformance 
to the applicable measurement procedures. The Department shall be 
notified prior to such compliance tests. 

13. Periodic scheduled turbine engine exercise to insure proper operation of 
the facility and prevent equipment damage shall be allowed in accordance 
with an exercise schedule approved by the Department in writing. 

Compliance Schedule 

None required. 

Monitoring and Reporting 

14. The permit tee sha 11 regularly monitor and inspect the opera ti on of the 
plant to insure that it is operated in continual compliance with the 
conditions of this permit. Jn the event that any monitoring equipment 
becomes inoperative for any reason, the permittee shall immediately notify 
the Department of said occurrence. Specifically the permittee shall: 

A. Calibrate, maintain and operate in a manner approved by the Department, 
an emission monitoring instrument for continually monitoring and 
recording emissions of oxides of nitrogen. 

B. Calibrate, maintain and operate in a manner approved by the Department 
an emission monitoring instrument for continually monitoring and 
recording emissions of carbon monoxide. 
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C. Obtain and record representative sulfur analysis and ash analysis by 
methods approved by the Department of fuel oils as burned for every 
delivery lot or whenever the source of supply is changed. In addi
tion, the permittee shall maintain facilities for obtaining repre
sentative samples from the fuel handling system at the plant site as 
approved by the Department and provide with the Department analysis 
of periodic samples upon request. 

D. Maintain and submit to the Department a log of operating incorpora
ting, but not limited to, the following parameters: 

(1) Time of operation. 

(2) Quantities and types of fuel used relative to time of operation. 

(3) Electrical output relative to time of operation. 

(4) Stack emissions relative to time of operation. 

(a) oxides of nitrogen (NOx) in ppm and pounds per hour 

(b) carbon monoxide (CO) in ppm and pounds per hour 

(c) percent oxygen (02) 

(5) Ambient conditions relative to time of operation. 

(a) oxides of nitrogen (NOxl in ppm and micrograms per 
cubic meter 

(b) sulfur dioxide (S02) in ppm and micrograms per cubic 
meter 

(c) particulate concentration in ppm and micrograms per 
cubic meter 

(6) Wind direction and velocity relative to time of operation. 

(7) Ambient temperature, pressure and humidity. 

(8) This log is to be submitted on or before the 25th of the month 
following the month logged and will indicate the instantaneous, 
hour by hour conditions existent at the plant site and ambient 
monitoring station. Any malfunctions occurring and the duration 
shall be noted in the log. Stack and ambient data will be 
submitted whether or not the turbines are operating. 

15. Portland General Electric Company shall conduct a particulate, sulfur 
dioxide and oxides of nitrogen monitoring program in the vicinity of the 
Bethel site to determine ground level concentrations. The monitoring 
program shall be conducted in a manner approved by the Department. 
Appropriate meteorological paramters shall be determined. These data are 
to be incorporated in the log specified in condition 13-D. 
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16. In the event that the permittee is temporarily unable to comply with any 
of the provisions of this permit, the permittee shall notify the Depart
ment by telephone as soon as is reasonably possible, but not more than one 
hour, of the upset and of the steps taken to correct the problem. Opera
tion shall not continue without approval nor shall upset operation con
tinue during Air Pollution Alerts, Warnings, or Emergencies or at any time 
when the emissions present imminent and substantial danger to health. 

Emergency Emission Reduction Plan 

17. The permittee will implement an emission reduction plan during air pol
lution episodes when so notified by this Department. 

18. As a minimum, the permittee will implement the following emission re
duction plan during air pollution episodes when so notified by the Depart
ment. 

A. ALERT: Prepare to shut down all turbines. 

B. WARNING: Shut down all combustion turbines. 

C. EMERGENCY: Continue WARNING measures. 

19. In addition, the permittee shall cease operation of the combustion tur
bines upon notification from the Department that air quality at any 
downwind continuous monitoring site in Marion County has reached the 
following: 

A. 95"percent of the adopted particulate standard 
grams per cubic meter of air, 24 hour average. 
remain curtailed until particulate air quality 
grams per cubic meter of air, 24 hour average. 

taken as 142 micro
Operati on sha 11 

is below 135 micro-

B. 95 percent of the adopted sulfur dioxide standard taken as 247 
micrograms per cubic meter of air, 24 hour average and 123 micrograms 
per meter of air, 3 hour average. Operation shall remain curtailed 
until sulfur dioxide air quality is below 234 micrograms per cubic 
meter of air, 24 hour average, and 1170 micrograms per cubic meter of 
air, 3 hour average. 

C. 95 percent of the adopted photochemical oxidant standard taken as 152 
micrograms per cubic meter of air, l hour average. Operation shall 
remain curtailed until photochemical oxidant air quality is expected 
to be less than 120 micrograms per cubic meter of air, l hour average 
during the next 24 hours. 
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Gl. A copy of this permit or at least a copy of the title page and complete 
extraction of the operating and monitoring requirements and discharge 
limitations shall be posted at the facility and the contents thereof made 
known to operating personnel. 

G2. This issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights in 
either real or personal property, or any exclusive privileges, nor does 
it authorize any injury to private property or any invasion of personal 
rights, nor any infringement of Federal, State or local laws or regula
tions. 

G3. The permittee is prohibited from conducting any open burning at the plant 
s'ite or facility. 

G4. The permittee is prohibited from causing or allowing discharges of air 
contaminants from source(s) not covered by this permit so as to cause the 
plant site emissions to exceed the standards fixed by this permit or 
rules of the Department of Environmental Quality. 

G5. The permittee shall at all times conduct dust suppression measures to 
meet the requirements set forth in "Fugitive Emissions" and "Nuisance 
Conditions'' in OAR, Chapter 340, Section 21-050. 

G6. (NOTICE CONDITION) 
residues in manners 
ronmental Quality. 

The permittee shall dispose of all solid wastes or 
and at locations approved by the Department of Envi-

G?. The permittee shall allow Department of Environmental Quality representa
tives access to the plant site and record storage areas at all reasonable 
times for the purposes of making inspections, surveys, collecting samples, 
obtaining data, reviewing and copying air contaminant emission discharge 
records and otherwise conducting all necessary functions rela ted to this 
permit. 

GB. The permittee, without prior notice to and written approval from the 
Department of Environmental Quality, is prohibited from altering, modi
fying or expanding the subject production facilities so as to affect 
emissions to the atmosphere. 

G9. The permi ttee shall be re qui red to make app 1 i ca ti on for a new permit if a 
substantial modification, alteration, addition or enlargement is proposed 
which would have a significant impact on air contaminant emission increases 
or reductions at the plant site. 
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GlO. This permit is subject to revocation for cause, as provided by law, 
including: 

a. Misrepresentation of any material fact or lack of full disclosure in 
the application including any exhibits thereto, or in any other 
additional information requested or supplied in conjunction there
with; 

b. Violation of any of the requirements, limitations or conditions 
contained herein; or 

c. Any material change in quantity or character of air contaminants 
emitted to the atmosphere. 

Gll. The permittee shall notify the Department by telephone or in person 
within one (l) hour of any scheduled maintenance, malfunction of pol
lution control equipment, upset or any other conditions that cause or may 
tend to cause a significant increase in emissions or violation of any 
conditions of this permit. Such notice shall include: 

a. The nature and quantity of increased emissions that have occurred or 
are likely to occur, 

b. The expected length of time that any pollution control equipment 
will be out of service or reduced in effectiveness, 

c. The corrective action that is proposed to be taken, and 

d. The precautions that are proposed to be taken to prevent a future 
recurrence of a similar condition. 

Gl2. Application for a modification or renewal of this permit must be sub
mitted not less than 60 days prior to permit expiration date. A filing 
fee and Application Investigation and Permit Issuing or Denying Fee must 
be submitted with the application. 

Gl3. The permittee shall submit the Annual Compliance Determination Fee to the 
Department of Environmental Qua 1 ity according to the fo 11 owing schedule: 

Amount Due Date Due 

$225.00 July l ' 1976 

$225.00 July l ' 1977 

$225.00 July 1 ' 1978 

$225.00 July l ' 1979 

(See Gl2) June 1 ' 1980 
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State of Oregon 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

To: RHFetl"OW cc: EJl'ieathersbee 
cc: J*lector 

From: SCDowns -~--· ~--.-c:c-

Subiect: ~. ~PG;;;:~e1 Turbine Pl a:~-- ) 
($111~~. Mar1on County -~ 
SaleDHturtlreoast Region 

Attachment 3 

INTEROFFiCE MEMO 

Date: Sept. 24, 1975 

On Sept. 23, 197S, Larry Jack and I conducted a subjective evaluation of the-
: ' noise conditions in an<l around three (3) residences located_ north and north

east of the PGE Bethel turbine plant located in Salem.· 

oea 4 

The turbine plant was testing the newly installed muffler system with gunite .. 
(shot•creting} treatment on both twin packs operating simultaneously. During · 
the sub,iective eva1 uati on, tfii!Departrnent' s noise section from Portland was 
also· taking noise meter readings. Representatives from PGE and from Turbo 
Powel" and Marine vie re al so taking noise meter readings. 

The results of the subjective evaluation are included in Table I, along with 
the results of observations at three outside locations in the Bethel a~a. 
Residence locations are shown on maps l and 2. Sketches of the houses are 
inc1Uded in Table II. 



TABLE I 

PGE BETHEL PLANT 

SUBJECTIVE NOISE EVALUATION 

' 

Staff: Stephen Downs 
Larry Jack 

Date: Sept, 23, 1975 Generator Level: 111 MW Wind & Weather: Sunny & warm (75°F) 'Wind from v1est, 0-6 mph. 

LOCATION 

Backe residence: 
a. Front porch (outside) 

b. Kitchen 

c. Bathroom 

d. Master bedroom 

e. Living room 

f, Front hallway (front 
door open) 

TIME. 

11 :25 a.m. 

EVALUATION AND COMMENTS 

Low whine detectable, with distinct sound of rushing air. Ambient 
noises readily detectable, such as dogs barking, chain saw, aircraft, 
and noise similar to that from a router (wood shop). 

Slight ripples detectable in glass of water placed on west counter 
top (similar to observations of 6/12/75). Very lov1 whine detectable, 
similar to electrical hum. Steady noise similar to strong wind rust
ling through trees. Noise from chain saw and aircraft readily detect
able, as well as that generated by clock on kitchen oven . 

. Pronounced rushing air noise. Mr. Downs detected a very 1ow throbbing, 
which Mr. Jack did not experience.· Chirping birds were readily apparent. 

Similar to the bathroom, but less pronounced. Very, very low throbbing 
detectable. Very lov1 whine (whistling) barely detectable - similar to 
a vacuum cleaner operating in the neighborhood. Very slight ear pressure 
possibly experienced (real or imagined?). Noise from birds and chickens 
detectable. 

No noise detectable, except that possibly associated with a wood shop 
router (very faint). 

Rushing air noise, low rumbling and very low whine 
craft and distant traffic also readily detectable, 
Mr. Backe as similar to distant thunder. 

detectable. Air
Described by 

NOTE: All observations \'iere made f:"ith house windfws open, Mrs. Backe complained t.hat they are still experiencing noises 
from the plant ("motor hum") at night; generally 'rom midnight to 4:00 a.m .. They had not noticed these noises until after 
the mufflers were installed. She also complained about the "sloppy work" performed by DEQ and M\NAPA. 
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Staff: Stephen Downs 
Larry Jack 

Date: Sept. ,23, 1975 Generator Level: 111 MW Wind & Weather: Sunny & warm (75°F) 'Wind from \vest, 0-6 m_E_b_._ 

LOCATION 

Ringler residente: 
No one at home. Observations 
made outside, at the rear (wes 
of the house on the rock patio 
Prior permission obtained from 
Mrs. Ringler. 

Larson residence: 
Living room 

Along 50th St., adjacent to 
Castle & Cooke mushroom plant 

SE ~ntrance to PGE plant 
(off State Street) 

SW entrance to PGE plant 
(off State Street) 

TIME 

11 :55 a.m. 

12:10 p.m. 

12·:15 p.m. 

12:20 p.m. 

12:25 p.m. 

EVALUATION AND COMMENTS 

i 

Very low rumbling, similar to that of a very distant freight train.·· 
Swish of rushing air and very low whine also detectable. Plant 
noises readily overshadowed by distant traffic noise. NOTE: Air 
emissions from plant were estimated to be 1/2 Ringelmann. 

PGE plant was not detectable. Only noise detectable was that from 
the freezer in the dining room, and a chain saw in the distance. 
Mr. Larson indicated that he observed the plant was operating, 
but wasn't being bothered by it at the time. 

PGE plant not detectable. Only noises were from traffic and numerous 
fans serving the mushroom,plant. 

Distinct sound of rushing air and very low rumbling (similar to very 
distant freight train) were detectable, and slightly mar& pronounced 
than at the Backe residence. Aircraft and State Street traffic v1ere 
the dominant noise sources. 

Distinct sound of rushing air and very low rumbling detectable. Very 
low jet-type whine also detectable, as 1vas the characteristic trans
former hum. The chirping of grasshoppers and/or crickets could be 
detected above the plant noise. · 
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Staff: Stephen Downs 
Larry Jack 

Date: Sept. ·23, 1975 Generator Level: 111 MW Wind & \foather: Sunny & warm (75°F) 'vJind from v1est, 0-6 mph. 

LOCATION TIME EVALUATION AND COMMENTS 

Kuper residence: Would not b 11 ow DEQ repres)9ntati ves on premises. 

NOTE: At 11 :35 a.rn. (9/23/75), Marlene Frady t!=lephoned the Salem-North Coast Region Office and requested that PGE 
be informed of the follow ng message: 

"You haven't solved anyth ng vlith the mu~flers. The noise is just as bad now as before in my home." 

I 

' 
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'rEs'rI1'i10fft ·~o 'rlIE ENVIRO!fME:N'l'AL QUALITY COHMISSION HELATHIG ·ro 
THE AIR CONTAIUNAN'r DISCMRGE PERMIT NO. 2'1-2318, OPERA'I'ION OF' 
PORTLAND GENERAL ELEC'l'RIC 1 S BETlU~L TURBINE PLANT. 

October 13, 1975 

Not enough discussion has been given in previous testimony 
to the option of removing the Bethel turbines f'rom their present 
location. This is a practical alternative. 

To a mechanical engineer who is trained in thermal power en
gineering, who has worked with prime mover machinery, and who has 
toured the Harborton plant, the fact is simply: This type of gen
erating plant is easily moved. 

Basically the criteria for portability of this type of machine 
is that no elaborate foundations are required, connections of ser
vices are minimal, and no significant structure is involved. 

These units are most often factory-assembled, factory-tested:,. 
and shipped to the site by rail car or flat-bed trailer over the 
highway, Sometimes they are separated into modules for ease of 
shipment only to be joined by simple field connections s.t the site, 
'I'hey are known as "packaged" plants. 

Site preparation is minimal involving grading, paving, and the 
pouring of spread-footings or support pads on which to rest the 
skid-mounted unit, Connections at the site require fuel lines, con
trol wiring, and conductors to a nearby switch yard for introducing 
the power generated into the utility system. 

By far the most elaborate structural portion of such a peaking 
station is fuel storage if oil is to be used. On barge-mounted 
uni ts the barge its elf serves as the fuel tank. 'fhis type of mount
ing was used quite conveniently for peaking purposes by Consolidated 
Edison Company for New York City. For natural gas-fueled stations 
no storage is normally provided. 

The relative ease ~nd speed o.f setting up such a station is 
what persuaded many utilities to buy and install such plants. This 
same relative ease of setting up the plant was also touted as being 
a real advantage if moving the plant to a different location became 
necessary. 

You may well ask, why is the packaged type of power generating 
plant so easy to set-up and take dovm? The key to this .feature is 
the aircraft-type gas turbine. Much of the same type gas turbine 
that powers our many jet airplanes is used in peaking plants of this 
tyne. Such turbines are quite light in relation to their power com
pa~ed to stationary turbines such as the Beaver, Oregon machines. 
Besides their light weight which makes them easily portable, they 
are lower in cost because they are a mass-produced component for 
the aircraft industry. 

These advantages have penalties, however. They have components 
which have very short lives depending on the power level at which 
they are operated. Thus, the gas turbine is well-suited to peaking 
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loads, that is, run a few hours at a time when the needs are pa.rti
cularly high, 

The other 1mportant disadvantage is their low efficiency. The 
packaged gas turbine peaking plant 1 s eff':lciency is low compared to 
the stationary gas turbine (Beaver) and quite low compared to a 
steam plant. This f'urthe1~ tends to limit such units to peaking, 

An interesting aspect of the gas turbine is that the same 
amount of fuel( gas or oil) would heat twice as many homes if burned 
in individual heating systems instead of using electric heat, 

A further comment naturally f'ollows f'rom these considerations: 
The use of gas turbines f'or peaking began as a 11 fad 11 and was spurred 
by the brown-outs of past years. In a region where much of our 
energy is produced by hydro-electric plants, fossil-fueled peaking 
units seem to be rather wasteful. Hydro-electric plants are ideally 
suited to peak handling. To use gas turbines for base load is totally 
unsound. 

One more concern is the cost of setting up s. plant of this type, 
Compared to a stationary plant, this kind of unit is relatively 
cheap to set-up or take-dmm. Restoring the vacated site is especially 
simple because so little foundation and structure was r'equired in the 
first place. 

In general, the packaged gRs turbine generating plant has been · 
primarily a temporary expedient to quickly obtain peaking capacity 
and "black start" capability. The heavier stationary uni ts and the 
lighter packaged units have helped utilities fill.the gap while 
larger fossil and nuclear steam plants are being built. 

The granting of a five year operating permit tends to lend 
permanence to this portable unit, the operation of which affects tne 
hea.lth of the people and animals near it. Since there is a sufficient 
amount of water in the reservoirs of our river system to amply supply 
our electricity needs for this winter season, (according to EPA) and 
since PGE expects Trojan to start up in late Dec. or Jan., this would 
be an opportune time to move the turbines to a more remote location, 
which would relieve the residents near Bethel of an irritant and give 
PGE greater latitude in use of these gas turbines. 
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October 7, 1975 

~IBHBERS OF ENl'HONofi:t!TAL QUALITY CONMISSION 
Hr. Joe B. Richards, Chairman 

Supplemental testimony in opposition to extension of PGE 
Bethel combustion turbine facility including history of 
House Bill 2029; testimony entered by East Salem Environmental 
Committee (Bethel area residents) by Er. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Frady to 1975 Legislature and other correspondence relating. 

History of House Bill 2029. 

During the September 29, 1975 Bethel facility hearing, 
Commissioner ·somers raised the quest1on: 11 Do we conclude that 
the Legislature closed the door on infrasound when it failed 
to pass the bill?'' -- i.e., House Bill 2029. 

In submitting these comments, Oregon Environmental Council 
wishes to suy th3.t one can only conjecture on whe.t the 
Senate body J.nte'1tion may have been. The House of Represent-· 
at1ves approved the measure. We feel no conclusions that 
the Legislature 11closed the door" can be supported by the 
record. 

The record does support certain facts of politiciz~tion of 
the legislative process, demonstration of effectiveness of 
special interests in blocking legislation they oppose, and 
the good-faith response of the Bethel citizens to the 
Commission's suggestion they "take l.t to the Legislature". 

September . * 10, £2, 2.Q, 197% --

Interim Cammi ttee on b'rironment, Agriculture 
and Natural Resources hear:1.ngs on noise.. V..r. Tom 
Donaca, AO!, introduced proposed bill, LC 707 
to give statutory suthority for variances and exemp
tions. Hr. Don Barney, City of Portland, added au 
amendment to clarify authority a!ld permit contrac
tual arrangements for local co:ntrol of notse 
pollution. DSQ sub~itted amend~ents to allow 
civil penalties for noise Violations. OEO added 
an amendment permitting DEQ to s.ssess ultrasound, 
infrasound and vibrations by definition (not to 
include allowable emission levels). 

Chart prepared by OEC 1s attached to illustrate 
DEQ authority for noise. 

For discussion of legal aspects of the proposed 
bill as drafted and approved by the House, see: 
B£Qort of the Ledc;latlve Joint bterim Co:nml ttee 
on 1'~nvlronmF~n to.l, Ar-ric:ul tural g.:nd Ka tural Re sources, 
December, 1974, Pp, Cl2 - s·r. -- ·----
Janet McLennan, counsel and executive secretary 
for the Interim Committee, who is now Administra
tor for Knturnl Resources, State of Oregong reports 
this summary of the bill: 
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l!B 2029 

Allows the Environmental Quality Commission to grant ·speci
fic variances in noise emission standards and authorizes 

·the commission to delegate by rule the authority to grant 
such vari;:inces to the Department of Environincntal Quality. 
Allows revocatio~ or modification of variances after notice 
and public hearing. 

Permits the Envira·nmental Quality Commission to exempt 
classes of activities within categories of noise emission 
sources from rules establishing 1naximum noise levels. 

Allows cities and counties to adopt additional noise 
emiss:lon standards no less stringent than state-wide stan
dards and to enforce them if approved by the commission. 

Provides for civil penalties to ~pply to the violation of 
noise emission standards or the terms and conditions of 
noise emission variances. 

The Legislative Fiscal Office reports no fiscal impact.-

Bearing Dates 

E & E: 9-10-74, 9-25-74 Full Corron.: 9-30-74, 10-1-74 

Appearing before the Committee with respect to the measure: 

-LeRoy Hemmingway, Esq., Oregon Environmental Council 
-Thomas C. Donaca, Esq., Associated Oregon Industries 
-B. J. Seymour, Informational Officer, Department of Environ-

mental Quality 
-Dvn Barney, City of Portland 
-Marc Kelley, Portland General Electric 
-Gary Carlson, League_of Oregon Cities 

Related Hearings 

E & E (LC 197): 10-15-73, 12-14-73 
Full Comm.: 1-11-74, 1-18-74, 1-23-74, 1-24.-74, 1-29-74 

The final vote of the Conunittee w_as as follows: 

-Voting aye: Rep. Byers, Fadeley, Kafoury, Markham, Whitehead, 
Whiting 
Sen. Macpherson, Meeker, Thorne 

-Voting no: Rep. Wolfer 11 Ibid., P. 82. 

Section 2 of the measure, dealing with infr~sound, is described 
in the Report as follows: 

,, . 
During discussion 1?Y the Environnlentul Quality Commission on 

noise regulation for industry and commerce, the question was 

raised whether the Commission had the authority to regulute 
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noiSe.that is generally considered outside the frequency range 

of human hearing. Section 2 of this measure would add to ORS 

chapter 467 a definition of noise specifically designed to allow 

the Commission to regulate infra sound (sound lower in pitch than 

can normally be heard by humans) , which ~t is alleged may cause 

·damage to structures and.can be injurious to people and animals. 

The definition would also include ultra sound to the exte11t of 
I) 

50,000 hertz (or cycles per second). 

t\' October l, 19)'.S~'--

Ibid., P. 83. 

Joint Interim Committee passed HB 2029 with 2 Aye votes; 
l Nay vote. At the same session, HB 2030 was passed out 
of committee (introduced by Rep. Byers); which bill exempted 
all agricultural and forestry operations from the depart
mental noise regulations. 

January 17, 1975 --

House Bill 2029, formerly Interim Committee Bill, LC 707, 
was referred by House Speaker Lang. to the Environment 
Energy Cammi ttee, Rep. Nancie Fadeley, Chairman. Fiscal 
Office reported "no fiscal impact" (Ibid., P. 82.) 

January 23_, 1975 --

Letter distributed to Legislature by Bethel residents (One 
copy attached to C':lairman Joe Richards' copy of this test
imony) • 

February 10, 1975 --

Letter to Governor Straub by Bethel residents (One copy 
attached to Chairman Joe Richards' copy of this testimony). 

February 27, 1975 

Testimony presented to House Env./Energy Com.mi ttee hearing 
on HB 2029 by Bethel residents (One copy attached to Chairman 
Joe Richards' copy of this testimony). 

March 25, 1975 --

Final hearing in House Cammi ttoe. (One copy of tre.nscript 
which includes Dr. M. Crothers' testl,.,ony therein is attached 
to Chairman Joe Richards' copy of this testimony). 

March 27, 1975 --

HE 2029 voted out of House Env./Pnergs Committee with a 
"Do Pass" vote of S Ayo; 2. Nay, Bill snstained one minor 
amendment on local nuthority vo, state,.with no fiscal 
impact accruing to that change, 



April 1, 1975 --

Rep. Ted Kulongski appointed to carry HB 2029 to House 
floor. OEC requested by Rep. Fadeley to prepare background 

information for floor speech. 

April 4, 1975 --

Bill released by Rep. Fadeley in co:nmittee es she noted 
publically that request bad been made to her by !louse 
leadership to concurrently release HB 2030, the noise 
exemption bill. 

April 8, 1975 --

House floor vote on HE 2029. Prior motion to re-refer 
bill back to committee failed. Question of infrasound 
and noise regulation thoroughly debated on House floor. 
Bill passed, 32 - 26. Sent to Senate. 

SENA.TE PHASE 

It may be said that orderly progress on the bill ceased at 
this point. 

April 9, 1975 --

Senate President placed double referral on HE 2029: 
(1) Env./Energy Co:n:nittee, Sen. Ted Hallock, Chairman 
(2) Full Ways and ~'.eans Committee, Sen. Jack D, R~pper 

and Rep .. Harvey Akeson, co-chairmen" 

Bethel residents attempted, without success, to obtain 
fiscal information on the bill. 

April 21, 1975 ~-

Testimony ic Senate lonv ./Energy Comrr:i ttee hearing by 
Bethel residents (One copy attached to Chairman Richards' 
copy of tbis testimony). 

The Department testified (J.;r. John Hector, Noise Control) 
that a February 11, 1975 memo, Hector to Mr. Cannon, had 
meant to convey a 1'negative fiscal ir:ripact 11 based on cities 
or counties adopting a~d enforcing noise ordinances. Er. 
Hector said the Dept. either bad or was budgeted to acquire 
all equipment necessary to measuring infrasound except 
for one microphone estimated at ~7560 Testimony by nn 
acoustician verified this estimate. 

Several additional bearings and work sessions were held. 
A ~ Vote wi tl1 a "Do Pass" was recorded on the bill. 
Amendments wore voted upon, but not engrossed into tho bill. 
Several of these seriously affected the bill in provisions 
other than tho infrasound section. 

One gave an exemption to agriculture noise (sou~ht by Oregon 
Farm Bureau). /mother, requested by Associated General Con
tractors, placed state preemption for noise in the bill. ADI 
had sought this in all previous hearings dating back to the 
Interim Committee. However, such a provision was opposed by 
the Association of Oregon Counties, Leafue of Cities and the 
City of Portland which has a noise ordinance in draft. 

A third a~endrnent affected vehicles registered in juris-
dictions other then the one in which a noise violation ls made. 
The Associatlon of Automotive Safety and Equipment f'.frs, (muffler 
manufacturers end wholesalers) sought this cbnnve which OEC 
and the Department opposed, since it posed enforcement problems. 



Strategies to reverse tho more offensive of these amendments 
were in place, but proponents felt great jeopardy lay in sending 
the bill to Ways nnd ~cans. It will be recalled by the Com
mission that the DEQ operating budget, sub-surface seware author
ity, auto emissions labs and other areas of hl~h concern to 
the Department met their unfriendliest hrmdling in the Ways 
and Means Com~ittee. 

Senator Hallock requested the re-referraL be lifted in ths 
li~ht of negligible impact. Senator Boe did ~ot frant the 
request. B~thel citizens, after several visits to the Ser1ate 
President's office, received, on Msi 12, 1975 an odd document 
entitled, "Fiscal Impact of HB 2029 '.(no date; no author). 
It contained various arguments opposinr the measuiement of 
1nfrasound and quotations of D:c. Crothers before the Hou~c 
com~ittee. Therein was reference to u me~o 11 from Leaislative 
Fiscal on HB 2029 which (shows) ••• S1gn1ficant costs ·(812 1 000 
- 860,000) would occur to acquire metering eauipment cepRble 
of rneasurin;:;: inaudible sound frequencies., This memo wns not 
ava1l3.bl e tO the! Senate Envlronmen t and Energy . Cammi t tee,,-.
( emphasl s ours) 

Attempts to obtain this Fiscal Office memo were not met with 
success by Senntor Hnllock 1 s .aides nor by OEC. Then Senator 
Hallock received written test1~ony (not presented in public 
hearing) in a document, 11 NOISE1 - A Ststement on HB 2029 

'by Douo; Eeider, PGE" (undated). It contsined the ldentlcal 
language 1 costs~ underllning 1 paragraphing, etc~ as the memo 
received from Senator Boe 1 s office by the Bethel residentso 
Obviously, one derived from the other. 

A ' 1 launderin~" c~~• on May 27, 1975 Khen the Legislative Fiscal 
Office issued a Revised Fiscal Impact of House Eill 2029 that 
brought the costdow:i to #750, and lenr,thily explained where 
the ~12,000 - '}60,000 came from (a memo from Robin. 1"!, Towne 
& Assoc. to PGE) lack of verification fro~ ihe Department 
on this cost, and actual cost now showno 

By this time, the Env./Enert:'Y Committee was out of bills; the 
lobbyists now focused on HB 2029 included AGC, AOI, ASEM, Oregon 
Farm Bureau, Luague of Cities, Oregon Counties, City of Portland, 
DEC, the utilities and the Bethel citizens. A final request 
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by Senator Hallock to lift the prior re-referral met with no i 
suecess<> Senators Car Gan and Burhidae 1 s reauef;t to President ! 
Boe that the re-referral be rescinded received the reply that · 
11 
••• lt is not possible to reopen ·the Environment and Energy \: 

Committee ••• ,! would encourBEB you both to givG thought to I 
reintroductlon of such legislation du~ing the next session''~ 

Ttus are the conclusions ~re make as sta.ted in our opening 
remarks; chief1.y, that the Oregon legislature did not ----as a 
body, or by majority vote -- close the door on infrasoundo 
Tha.t the issue oi' lnfrasound was politicized and not t3ken 
on its merits is shoT,.,ru., That the pro 11i:::;ion for assesslnc 
infrasound wes not the only debated issue in this bill and 
that the Bethel residents tried hard to overcome these and 
all other odds is demonstrated. 

OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 

Noise Go:nmi ttee 
Jan Eg,c·er, Chairman 

At taehmen ts 
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conventional analog tape r.:-corders m.:ay p.,, used, but they will 

b~ working at the limit of their. low frequency capability, 

H<:-_a:;uremcnt:1 have been made using a ona-tenth octave analyzer 

an<.l 1rding the signal from the analyzer on a pQper chart 

cecoi. ... clc which utilizes a galvanometer-pen asaernbly, with 

a frequency respun3e flat from de to above 80 Hz. The recorder 

is ~;et to each integral frequency value in the range from 

eight Hz to some frequency at which the level starts to drop. 

for a number of gas turbine units examined, this upper frequency 

was about 45 H3, 

Not only does tha amplitude of noise from the gas turb~nes 

peak at low frequencies, ~t also appears to be amplitude. 

modulated ·as-indicated in the trace shown in Figure 1. It is 

clear that using a real-time analyzer with a short integrating -time, or small time constant, will lead to problems whan -attempting to analyze such signals. Si~ilar problems are 
, ____ ----··-·- - -- . ' :· 

obsei::ved in the analysis of the other low frequency noise 

sources mentioned earlier. 

whci.t are tha levels? For the gas turbine generat~ng units in 

·the 20-to-60 megawatt class, multiple units are capable of 

prod11cing signals in the lO-to-44 Hz range (at distancAs of 

1500-to-2000 feet), having levels over 80 dB and in some normal 

modes of operation. Levels have been observed as high as 90 dB. 

,on-,1ta_rt".'UP and shut-down,· noise levels m_ay _i_n_c_r-~_as_e ab_ove 

--~::;.-:t'f,' v-rilUe-s and/ if surge is experienc~d, -noise ieve-ls max' 

rise _over ~100 dB £or lO-to-15 seconds. The resul~~~

:·"t,-ori-;;.g~ hoffies -at these- levels can be quite startling, 
"""""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~ 

_ ... So_me1.\lha t ~lower :sourc~ p~wer levels are usual for· petrochemica~ 

~-~,-~-~U'ip-mer"\t -an-a cooling ·_towe-rS ,.- b_u_t at i:he _Us~al' suburban-_rural 

-:~-~'·~;~::.:a'~{~~---~f~ many_ m~der~:- refi~~"~~~s and power. Bt-ai:ions, :the 

--1-eve"ls--are wall abOve f.he ambient. Wind and other micro---

m8teorological effects tend to amplitude mc:idt.ilate the signals,. 

oftc:t causing· them to rise and fall across the residential 
- - ' ( - ' 

~ci9hb_ors 1 masked thrEi~holds of hearing £Or_ low:·frequencies •. 

The result is a clearlY distinguishable, detectable, and 

identifiable signal. 

Cooling tower noise may also be signs 

of operation o~ ·an- industrial plant or power -station, including 

vapor. plumes and coincidental sl:.eam dis~_harges, which call 

attention to the noise source. 

Without going into great detail, it is well.known that the 

' 
threshold of hearing for pure tones at low frequencies, rises 

as frequency decreases, For pure tones, the thresholc;l -
:. . 

iring is over 65 dB at 30 Hz, and in the neighborhood ·at 

100 dB at 10 Hz. This is purposely vague, since we are 

with the absolute levels at threshold. The 

of threshold. 

I 

I 
) 
! 

Even where it i9 questionable whether tha signal is above 

the observer's threshold, many persons notice the presence 

of acoustical si9r.a~s because ~f its effect on their en 11ii::onrnent, 

i.e., glassware rattle, glasses aometim.es walks across the 

shelves'~ and e;mall preexisting cra.cks become clearly defir<ed. 

This oc:.:!urs as"' result of their home's response to the 10•;1 

frcqu.:.-ncy acoutic signillS. Frequently, homeowners compluin 

to plant managements about vibration fi::om plant equipment. 

careful measurement in many cases, show that there 

is no measureable vibration beyond 100-to-200 feet from the 

large~t of the machines examined. However, in every ·case, 

the low frequency acoustical measurements indicated noise 

levels above 80 dB with the majority of cases having noise 

levels above 85 dB in the 31.5 tlz band, and even _higher noise 

levels in the ritnge.-below the lowest octave band. 

The· result of this-- kind of noise. exposure. on the residents 

"often ·produces fear for theii safety or' fear that their 

property valUe will be affected. Neighborhood associations 

often ·assist the residents in-bringing the problem to the 

attention of municipal .lnd plant .authoritiez-, However, the 

atten~ion-p~oduc~ng rattling u~~atly prevents any resolution 

other than some measure of noise abatement. Even where the 

greatest g~~~n neighbors and the pl!!~ 

con~:'! r~~'.'.'_:iure_ j.s not_'. accepted by the neighbo:::-s. -

The contr~.l o:t low- frequency noise :a.~es: nof.-~Ppear t6- ha.ve -_:._:.-_-

rec_eived· ~he atterit_ion ~hat-.ha1£-.been·giVen to 'the ·~the"r 

r ir.U_u.trial noi'e sources w;ntionedat the ·,,eginni_ng of thi' 

) discussion.- ~ rt-- is ~ell known:· th~t·,- ·~~pan~ion ~h~~her. i-riuffle-r-s-~...::.; __ :._ 

, I 

will-- p'rovide · <itteii:l:latiori;-o-ve-r a range--Of -frequ_encies; with 

some .. added static p_ie_ssure _loss -in __ ._t)le· gas,- f:h?w;- Mufflers ;...·_l:...>-~,~· 

of ~?is~ type have been applie<l: in _ _gas~·turbir:i:e s1stefl_'S and ·have 

produced above five dB reduction -In, levels in the frequency 

range ·,ar~~nd 25 Hz. The .. design methods arS well known and 
_,. 2· ; 

have been documented by_ Davis __ and his colleagues, and by 
-_ ,- 3 

Kessler • 'Another .approach .which is.-now under study_, is a 

, more c-~mpa~-~-. ~~~lica-~io~. ~-f Helmholtz resonators, simil11-i:: to 

I·_ that described by Beranek,. Labate and- Ingard for the NA~A -.:, _

4 

.:. 

supersonic wind tunnel at the Lewis -Laboratories in Cleveland • 

'Applying. these to a gas turbine stack in combination with high 

frequency_ thin baffle mufflers, will not be easy if flow 

'loss·~-s. a~e-:to be minimized, .an~ the desired noise reduction of' 

lO-to·-12 dB is to cover a practical bandwidth of <1.bout one 

octave. Among the problems of using either type of muffler, 

is the internal casing pressures which may be sufficiently 

great, that the casing of the muffler must be jacketed with 

high temperature acoustical fiber material and a metal outer 

shell to prevent radiation by th~ large_ areas of the casing. 

These measures are fine for the qas turbine, but what about 

the other sources. mentioned.' 
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~ow frequency noise is generated by a number of industrial 

urocesses, sucti as petrochemical burners, oil refinery catalytic 

•..1.nits, flare stacks, cooling towers, and combustion turbines 

u~h:id for electrical power generation and other high energy drive 

a•,:iplications. The low frequency noise in the community appears 

to cause complaints whenever it is above the threshold of 

hearing which, at low frequencies, may range from 100 dB at 

10 Hz to 70 dB at 35 Hz. In addition, the high level low 

frequency energy causes windows and glassware on shelves in 

residences to rattle, thereby creating ~ear and annoyance. 

Residents often complain of vibration-, but no measurable earth 

vibrations are present. Only some building components such as 

wa.lls and windows respond to the low frequency acoustic signals. 

Noise ubateinent at low frequencies is p.:i.rticularly difficult. 
........ ""'---_,__,, ........ ,,,,.,, .. ~-~ 
Current technology requires an understanding of the noise 

c;encration process for reduction of low frequency generuted 

noise at the source, although some special mufflers are available 

lgr certain _applications along the transmission patt:i:. 

·:-~-oinmUnity- noise problems have ___ b~en examined,_ in which the major 

:fre~1_1_enCy_ r'=gion- of_ concern i~s -not the mid-to-high-frequency 

rang'e', but., instead, the- rarige below the 63- Hz octave band. 

'l'hus, fo-r th,:. i:-urp?ses Of". .thI;;· discu.s's-ion, - -l~w- frequency 

_nOise will be d-efi~~d ·as -th-e _ acou~"tl.'C-~1-· e.nergy lying below 

the lower band limit of the 63 Hz octave band, or below about 

.J 4 Hz. 

For many years, a majority of industrial ,noise problems in 

the community were generated by: 

a. Fans and blowers whose noise contained major 

frequency components in and above the· 125 Hz band, 

.-c.--'-

b. Air and steam discha~ges to atmqsphere with energy 

concentrated in the frequency range above 500 Hz, 

c. High speed machinery, including .turbines and· com-

pressers, producing maximum acoustic energy in the 

range above 1000 [[z, and 

d. A variety of material handling systems which typically 

produced noise above tho low frequency ranges. 

l 

The noise control systems available to abate the noise sources 

cite~, reflected the needs for attenuatio~ in and above the 

125 H-;: band. 'l'he evaluation techniques used, also gave con-

siderable weight to the noise levels at high frequencies. 

Fur>:.he-::-. it was convenient to neglect the contribution in t. 

low frequency ranges, since it is not easy to measure ac-

cur.J.t.:;ly, and it was even more difficult to control by con-

ventional mufflers and enclosures. 

Problems ca.used by low frequency noise in the community became 

serious soon after the widespread applic<'ltion of ga.s turbines -as. sources of power for electrical generating equipment and 

high pressure compressors. Several other sources that ha<l 

seldom been a problem, also bagan turning up closer to resi...: 

dential areas or, conversely, residential areas began.to 

approach the industrial areas in which these low frequency 

sources were located. For example, in oil refineries, .these· 

sources include the burners used in lar<;fe nunibers on heaters, 

the catalytic units, heater stacks and fin fan blowers and 

flare stacks. Other m.:ijor low frequency generators are low 

speed diesel engine drives, railroad car. shakers and the large 

diameter, multip,le cell, low apoed cooling tower fans. Each 

cell fa:-i may be as large as 40 feet in diamet.er and turn at 

speeds as low as 90 rpm. Having only four blades, these units 

will produce maximum energy at the blade· passing frequency of 

six Hz. 

-~_-._. 

~'-

Ot!J.ef'""T~n~ -us-ed in ril0dern· indu-s trial- coo-ling -!--~;-' 

toWer S~rVice.i- rari-ge __ -{i-:~-1.li.-_.feet -in_ _dii~kr ~-~uw~·:·-~ota~e:_a~_._;: - -.;:.:;

speeds in -the-- 200 rpm-- r4n9e---,ccprodu-c-ing---2"0--to-30 _Hz_~ noi~ .:~--:o-.::::~-~-~-

·-The levels- 0£ .noise produced- at th-e ne~-;:.:es--t ·rasi.dent-ial ar.e~_s_,,-_ 
-" 

due to these sources, are.often only _a .little above the pub

lished levels for thfr-threshOld of humaTI hearing. It has thus 

been_ assumed by vendors, that these low frequency signals are 

not important to consider as factors in community noise 

problems because they are not 1'loud.-'' _However, our attention 

was called to problems with low frequency· signals close to 

threshold as early as 19581 Now, the proliferation of the -
ubiquitous gas turbine drive has drawn considerably more 

attention to the problem. 

The nature of the low frequency signals generated, include the 

pure tones generated by rail car shakers in the frequency range 

below 30 Hz, and the qua.ai-random signals generated by multiple 

combustor gas turbines that.produce signals peaking in the 

15-to-45 range. 'l'he signals may be read an a sound level mf:!ter, 

provideU the law frequency response of the microphone and a~n-

lifler are known at the frequencies below 30 Hz. Use of m< n 

capacitor· microphones permits measurements. to two Hz and be.~w. 

Even where the response of the aystc~ falls off at the low 

freqe.encies of interest, a system having a known frequency--

respar.se characteristic may be used to- Produce acceptable 'data.. 

1 
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Several changing factors in the petrochemical field have 

helped to reduce problems "from the low frequency sources in 

thut area. Catalytic units are now being modified for process 

purposes so that they no longer radiate the low frequency 

signals from their stacks. Burners for the heaters are muffled 

by expansion c~amber jacket assemblies, as well as design 

modification of the primary air path. 

Low frequency noise from flares used to burn excess process 

plant gases, received much attention. Some work has been 

done on flares equipped with steam injection systems used to 

suppress smoke, luminosity, and combustion-related instabilities. 

The conventional flare burning at the top of a tower, where 

it is influenced by the wind, even at low velocity, generates 

noise because of the combustion instabilities caused by the 

turbtilence at the flame front and the steam energy losses at 

the high pressur~ steam injectors. A typical flare stack 

spectrum is shown in Figure 2 •. ·In rural residential· areas, 

however, the noise can be quite annoying. Considerable work 

is being accomplished to reduce this source af community law 

frequency noise by proper design of flare tips to control 

ste~m and gas rates
5 

Only the large induced draft cooling tower remains as an 

extremely difficult and expensive problem. Bath its law and 

high frequency components are above accepted cri~eria at many 

. I :n~:n.::: ::a::o::·lldihgs do bardsro and tha use of more 
-ai;.d smaller cells, lower .~ip spaeda and highsr s.t.acks_ to 

t~ke full adval}ta-ge of _directivi_ty, provide IDodast no-iSe_ 

reduct:l:onso --However;·--the uae of barriera and_-vertical--direc-

'--~-~~i-t:-L_~ari be ".!~iated ___ ~Y the frequent- temperature inversions 

1- i:h-at--occu·r <it si_tes near rlversr_-typically used .by power stations-• 
. ~ 

-1~he low frequency no_~_sa __ is reduced a f~w decibels at the inlat 
\; - ; ·. . . . 

l o~- large cooling towers,· but this source may <ilsa radia-te into 

t'he -:su~roUnding community. The application of conventional. 

.thin baffle -mufflers to both inlet. and discharge, adds con-

·.··-), siderable cost ta the cooling tower and increases the pressure 

loss across the system. This, in turn, affects the fan para-

meters and the :motor size as well as requiring additional 

foundation and structural support elements. 

0

lf Current and future problems of low freq'.iency noise a.re to 

be.abated or circumvented, the problem and its causes must.~ 

recognized by industrial and utility ma;agements. It is eaay 

to understand how complaints about lo~ frequency noise might 

be misinterpreted or misunderstood._ The long distance. between 
.._~.....,.-=-=>~=""" 

source and complaint, and the frequent use of the ward "vibration• 
~~~~~~~.;;,,,~~ ... ~~~~-"~""'"'-~~~~~~~~ 
easily lead plant personnel to pass off such complaints as crank -- -. ...--~-calls. We are convinceQ that, suitable equipment and appropriate 

process methods can reduce the -low· frequency output of potential' 

sources of low frequency noise, However, it will take con-

.sidorable ingenuity. 

3! 
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Charles H. Frady 
390 Fir Knoll Llne N, E. 
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February 27, 1975 

HB 2029 now in legislation is a very important matter of concern to the 
public health and >rnlf:lre of the citizens of Oregon. It has been drafted 
with the intent of providing an enviromnent free from annoying 2.nd harmful 
low frequency noise or noise in the infrasonic range 2.nd also noise :in the 
ultrasonic range, 

It is a documented fact that low frequency noise coupled with high ampli
tudes are potentially devastating. A typical or classic example :is that 
of a sonic boom created by a jet aircraft exceeding the speed of sound. 

There are phenomena of nature 1·1hich cause 1011 frequency noise annoyances, 
vibrations and problems of which virtually no hum2.n controls may be imple
mented. Some of these, for excnple, would be high velocity winds and 
thunder, There are also man made low frequency and :infrasonic noises 1·1h:ich 
may be even greater :in intensity 2.nd having the potential to be even more 
devastating. War weRpons, based on low frequency noise, have· been· perfected 
to Use ago.irlst ar1 er1enzy. So;:ne n-d.litc,::c3r_ officials Of' certe.in count:iies are 
trying to have a weapon of this sort banned because of its devastciing 
effects. . 

The point I am making is thet low frequency noise or :infre.sonic noise :is a 
very inoortant matter of consideration. Do not let :tack of knowledge, on 
this subject, be an :influencing factor irr discrediting the :importi=ce of 
HB 2029. It has been drafted with the :intent of controlling sourc·es of low 
frequency noise as low as 2 Hertz ( 2 cycles per second). Noise :in this low 
range :is not audible to the human ear. Audible sounds occur between 20 Hz 
to 20,000 Hz, Sounds :in the low frequency range are often felt r2.ther than 
being audible. The human body is a very sensitive mechanism. It is docu
mented in the literature that low frequency noise, especially :in conjunction 
with higher amplitudes, does have adverse effects upon humans. The annoy
ance may cause nausea, gac;eing, headaches, loss of appet:i te, sleeplessness, 
irritability, difficulty in swallowing, depress:ion,-and other- ailments. 

It is also a documented fact that low frequency noise nay c2.use structural 
and architectural damage to buildings. There is a lot more yet to be learned 
about low frequency noise, 

Many of you legislators will be lobbied and persuaded to discredit the im
por_tance of passing a lm·1 to control low frequency noise, Portland General 
Electric Company will do everything :in their power to see that this Bill 
does not pass, One of the main, man made sources of low frequency noise to 
which I have previously referred is gas turbine generating ple.nts, and of 
course PGE feels as though no restrictions should be placed upon them, 
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I am also aware of the necessity of hewing electricity P.nd I am also 2_·,-:2,re of 
the fact that companies such as PG:C: are required bo' lo.H to produce sufficient 
quantities of electricity for our needs. HoHeVer, this obligation for PGE to 
produce power does not mean that certain or sone hw'nan beings must be sacrificed 
for their Ultimde objective. 

This is precisely Hhat hr,s happened with reg 0 rds to the construction and oper
ation of the PG-" Bethel gas turbine gener2.ting pLnt in Si'.lem. It has been 
condoned by the Harion County officials, most st~.te officials nnd many legis
lators, even though PGE continues to violate county and ste.te noise st2.ndards. 

PGE boasts about how much money they have spent for sound suppression equipment 
which has not begun to solve the noise problem. l•loney seens to be the most im
portant thing for corporations to b2se all their conclusions upon, or is the 
answer to a.11 their problems. l·'.oney spent is not the most important thing e.nd 
should not take precedence, Consider the billions of dollars spent for the 
Vietnam war. Just because money W&s being spent, did it justify the war, or 
did anything beneficial come from the war? Of course, you know the ans,.-cer to 
this! 

The PGE officials will not tell you wh~t the real problem is! They will elab
orate how the mufflers have supuressed the jet en5in!'J noise. At this point I 
will agree the jet engine noise has been muffled, ho;.:ever, this is not the pro
bJ_em.. PGS Officials kri_oitr t.11.is has· ne1.rer been the probleni, tf1e St2,te DI;C_i <~lso 
knows it 2nd above all we the innocent victims sup;sosedly protected by county 
and st2,te agencies lrnve had to become experts ourselves ,,nd now we explicitly 
know whr•.t the probler.i is. The hoise problem, in reg~rds to the Bethel pl<:nt, 
is most emnhatically ~n AEHODYI\T.PJ,ITC PROBI311I. ?Jo mu£'.flers of en:,r _sort h'ill 
solve the ioroblem. In thIS P'irticul·'r c2se, hi th these type of jet engines, 
the only solution to eliminate the noic"e problem is dist"nce between-the -' -
noise source e.ni the residencesc. The 1-srge rr.e,sse·s o:f exh2ust [~3.$ leeving the 
muffled :;tacks enters the atmosphere at an extrenely high velocity .'ind 2.t a 
very hot temperature. The hot exhaust g.'ls mixes i:l:uneditctely with the cooler 
air &nd produces m;;ssive air turbulence, This energy produces low frequency 
noise of long wave lengths, This energy is the force which causes the noise 
a,nd vibration problem, It actually can be measured in Newtons per squ,,re meter. 
Unfortunately this hCis not been done by the state, PGS has tried to cor1·el;ite 
the noise at the exhaust stacks vdth the,t in the surrounding area. up to 2300 
feet at ground level, which of course is not possible. nemember, there c.re two 
noise sources, the noise of the jet engines ;;nd the noise created by e.ir tur
bulence in the atmosphere, Then the noise th2t they recorded was converted to 
decibels using the 11 A11 scale, The 11 A11 see.le discrini.nc0 tes 2.gainst low fre
quency noise so therefore this low frequency noise Rnd vibration problem in 
homes and in people escaped being recorded ?.nd reported on the 11 C11 scale. 
·Generally, C-weighted meaurements ~.re essentially the same <'.s overall sound
pressure levels, which require no discrimination at any frequency. Since PGS 
1nust meet a sound level in order to continue operc:ting, of 45dBA they could 
care less about the low frequency noise problem. PGE will try to convince 
you that audible noise is the only problem of concern. Those th:-,t have known 
the secrets of this problem have not ettempted to reveal the true story. 
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Again, I will e1:iphasize the only thing that will solve this problem is dist2nce 
between the turbine pl2,nt and residences, Viufflers will elil:iin:\te the jet 
engine noise but the;:,r 1t1ill not elilninato the 101·; freq_tlenc3r i1oise r.nd vibrations 
caused by air turbulence. 

Therefore, it is of par2nount import;rnce for HB 20?9 to be p2,ssed by the 
legislators in order to protect the public h"alth o:nd welfare from any source 
thelt would emit low frequency or infrasonic noise in quantities thct is 
detrimental. 

PGE has made a dr2,stic IIListo.ke and they know it <Is well as anybody in placing 
a gas turbine generating plant in the midst of hundreds of people. Plee,se 
consider the public and help to protect 2.ny future incidents to occur such &S 

the PGE Bethel problem. Humans sim_::ily cannot exist in 2, situation where 
bombardment of low frequency thundering noise and vibrdions occur constantly. 
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By Charles H, Frady 

Ny name is Charles H. Frad:r, 390 Fir Knoll Lane lf~~, Salem, Oregon. Noise is 
hardl3r a l1e11 co11cern for soc5.ety.. It has appe.re11tly been a problem for most of lnan
kind 1 s e.xiste11ce., 'rhere is reportedly an ordina.r1ce e11ncted soine 2, 500 ;~rears ago by 
the ancient Greek community of S0>baris banning metal works and the keeping of roost
ers within the city to protect against noise that interfered Kith speech and might 
disturb sleep. Ther·e are m1my other examples to show this historical concern Fith 
noise, 1'hey include Jnvenal' s statement regarding noise f'rom wagons and their dri~ 
vers interfering with sleep in ancient Rome and Chauccrt s poem of' around 1350 com.
plaining of' noise by blacksmiths and that because of' them "no nan can Get a night 1 s 
rest. 11 Also, Bonja.rn.in Franklin some 400 years later reputedly moved from one part 
of PhiladelphiD. to another because "the din of the market incroases upon me;and that 
has I find made me say somethings twice over." 

Over the past 200 years there has been a steady increase in the magnitude of 
the impad; of noise, changing the nature and extent of' the problem f'rom that of pri
marily rni2sance and a.nnoyance to actual physiological d=age •. ;·:h:i.le the sources of 
noise e.re different, and their numbers and the magnitude of sound energ-Y' have created 
a larger impact, the character of the impact of noise is not new or re.dically diff
erent. It is the addition of new noise sources in already noisy situe.tions and the 
prolif'er;:,tion of noise sources of increased output into previously c:uieter areas 
that has ntimu1d.ed greatly increased public· concern and h2.s cre'.'.ted the need for 
inc;:·eased governmental action. In many ways, the present situe.tion regai"ding noise 
is not differcmt from that of other pollutants, with the possible exception that, 
unlike some pollutants, once the noise source is controlled or reduced, the imp2ct 
of the noise changes almost :Lr-mediately .1 

The czwestion is, have we progressed in 2,.500 yearn? Both rr:y Hife -2.nd I hcvc ... . . _ 
previously submitted written testimony w:i.th .regards to HB 2029 to the Hgpse }:~:E ·Coii::nittee · 
which c0ntained many pertinent f'acts and personal experiences pertaining to noise 
poll-qtion,. especio.lly -loi; .. , i'req_ue11cy-. noise. 

I firni..ly believe HB 2029 is a sound and necessary bill to be udapted by the leg
islature and to be included in the le.ws of our state, not only to protect us f'ro:cr ex
cessive audible noise, but also to protect us from noise we do not hear. Th'lt noise 
which can be an annoyance to the human body in other ways. 

laws must be implemented to protect the safety and welfare of citizens in all 
facets of life. I.ittle has boon done to protect hunans from low f'rec:uency noise, 
howeve1', much informe.tion is available to indicate this subject does have 2.m1oying 
properties and has the potential of causing harmful effects to life and even build-
ings and st:ructures. · 

Unfortunately, as you well know, the e;eneral publ-ic seldom express themselves 
or become involved in governmente.l matters, Host people depend upon goverrnc.entc.l 
bodies to enact lrtHs of protection. Some people are even incapable of expressing 
themselves or do not want to become involved. Some of' us who do become entwined in 
governmental m,tters not only do it f'or our personal concern, but oftentiroes f'or 
others who depend upon us. 

As you. 1·rell l<:no\.; in East Salem v1e hnve bee11 exposed t-o a severe noise problen 
created by PGE &nd their gas turbine r;cnerating plant. This h.~s c 0,used considerd)le 
unnecessary problems to those af'focted by the plant. To c)..-plain my statement about 
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people depending on others, I would like to read the f'oJ.101-d.ng letter written to me 
by a neighbor, 83 years old. The letter pertains to the PG;~ noise problem. 

llDear Neighbor, I note the headline in this morning's St11tesman: Turbine Plant 
Muted by E.Q.C. 11 EdniJ. and I want to thank you so very much for e.11 you and your 
wife's effort in helping to bring this about. It is the difference of us being able 
to keep our little home or selling it. Thanks and thank again." 

Edna & Olaf Thonstad 
July 20, 1974 

You see, noise even has the ability to drive the elderly out of their homes. 
This is not right! The elderly are a.lso very concerned people and deserve their 
quietness and tranquil.i.ty. They also need our help and I am proud to be able to be 
of some help to them. 

Some of us are al.so very much concerned about our ch.i.ldren who depend upon us 
for their protection. They are very sensitive to noise an:i hoi·r do >·:e know entirely 
how it affects their lives and what permanent damage will it do in later years? Our 
generation has the responsibility to provide a safe arn:l good environ'Uent for future 
·generations. 

I hope that we will be able to progress in a better manner in the future than 
what the record shows for the past 2,500 years. ·I know HB 2029, if adopted, is a 

·favorable step in the proper directioh, 

Footnote: Taken frorn: Public Health and ::elfare Criteria for Noise, July 27, 1973, 
U, s. Environment.al Protection Agency, page 1-4. 
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PUBLIC ST_:\'l'.~·1SN1' BEFORS Th~ ·SE;I'J/l1.1t: El·JVIR011rl'BNT ~\ND EJT3::1GY coi>J:.-:crrT~, April 21, 1975 
By Harlene H. Frady, 390 Fir Knoll fane !J.E,, Salem, Oregon 97301 

Someone has said, 11 1'he mind is like a parachute, it only works when it is open." 

We trust that nothing will obscure the important truths that will be brought be-

fore you this day, 

You he.Ve received letters from us describing the problems we have experienced 

from low frequency and infrasonic sound, Our opponents .maintain the intensities 

of this sound from the Bethel operation are not as great as tests nade by lL~SA 

and others, and therefore could not be bothering us in the way we describe. 

Remember, the controlled tests were for short periods of.time. The residents 

near the Bethel Power Plant can attest to the fact, duration of exposure to this 

low frequency and infrasonic sound has the same devastating effects as a higher 

intensity level for a short period, I would challenge anyone to prove otherwise! 

We are the subjects upon whom this sound has been tested, There is an old Indian 

saying "Grant that I should not critize my brother until I 1ve walked a mile 

in his moccasins, 11 _ --

'i'he people of_these United States are "dissolutioned about politics in general. · 

· This Nation has been badly shaken by "Watergate". The people e.re -looking .for 

legislators who will bring justice and dignity to the offices they hold. 

Robert Law has said, 11you cannot effectively help anyone unless in some way 

you take part of their burden upon you. 11 l·:ill you share this burden, and so 

much as is in your power help the citizens of the State of Oregon? 



Hrs. l·fo.rlene l-1, Fr2dy 
Correspondence Secreta.ry 
E. Salem I~~nvironment.:il Committee 
390 Fir Knoll J.;rne t:.';. 
Salem, Oregon 97301 

February 27, 1975 

I believe it is time to bring out the true fe.cts of the PGE Bethel power pl2nt, 
The residents near the Bethel power plant in 3ast Salem are fighting mad over 
the recent propaganda by PG3 that they e.re going to be e.ble to meet the noise 
standards and run the power plant 24 hrs. a day, when the rumbling and vibrations 
e.re as bad as ever, with nufflers installed on two engines, and me.y even be 
worse. 

PGE began te.lks with DEn in ee.rly 1971, with rege.rds to the Bethel turbine 
plant. Also they h".d talks ,.Ji th officials of Harian County. Nost e~rly talks 
were behind closed doors ,.Jith c·:es Kvarsten, then top me.n in the Planning Dept. 
of J.Iarion County, now Director of the Council of Governments. No memos, no 
paper work, no conte.ct with the Planning Col!1mission was me.de. PGE has many 
friends in Harion County, '"!hy should they be required to submit e.n environ
mentA.l impact statement or come before the public to determine if this was a 
suite.ble zone? So what if there already was an established co=uni,ty surround
ing the area where PGE wanted to construci> their' power- pl2.nt. It si:.eted 
"pubJic utility" in the H'lrion County Zone Ordin2.nce under Industriecl Perk 2nd 
PGE he.d a sub-ste.ti.on in the.t zone on Stc.te Str2et. The Southern Pacific 

- Railroad W?.S near and also it would be canvenient ta connect to the•·oil pipe
line nearby. Surely no one would object to_ 4 jet engines, with HlO~OOO hp, 
being a permanent fixture in. their lovely c.griculturaL neighborhaoct:; Ilu2ne 
Ertsgaard, then legal c01mcil ·for Jfa.rion County Commissioners, no1·rcjudge in 
the county, ruled that it i-ias legal bece.use it stated "public utility" is 
allowed in an IP zone. 

PGE got real busy trying to buy up property e.nd did manage to buy some. They 
knew this plant could cause_ problems. Sone m-mers on Auburn wouldn't sell. I 
wish they would have come over to Fir fuioll Lane e.nd told us the so.me thing they 
told Mrs. Van, on Hampden L'.me, when they bought her property 2nd then we could 
have sold to them also and wouldn't be going through the torture on earth we 
are now with opere.tion of their plant. \;"hen ?GE approached llrs, Van, they told 
her that if she didn't sell her property to them it wouldn't be worth a plug 
nickel after their pl'1nt went in. Now it hadn't been too long since she he.d 
been widowed and they made her a good offer after some dickering on price, She 
could stay there for the rest of her naturc.l life, rent free. No1·1, nany people 
he.ve asked us uhy she doesn't complain, since she is the closest person to the 
plant. Confidentially she he.s told friends that she can't stccnd it but she is 
see.red to death PG3 will kick her out if she opens her mouth 2.gainst them. 
'l'hat is why she tries to lee.ve her home whenever the pllmt is running. Her 
own children, living in Salem can't stand to visit her when the plc:nt is running 
and say the rumble c.nd vibr?.tions ere terrible in her house. Another property 
owner did sell his orch2.rd to PG.S, Hr. Gr<;en, also e. builder. Zoning wouldn't 
allow him to construct a mobile trailer park there so he sold to ?GE, 
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Still the public did not know Hhet w2.s going on, Then on November 16, 197? 
there 1·rF;S a joint hec~ring by PVC ::.nd D:3:0.. _!,_ ver3r little publicized he,;.ring 
and RS the l,:i st item of bl1siness they- brought up the proposed po1·rer plc .. nts of 
Bethel a.nd Earborton. DEQ stated, referring to the turbine pm·Ier pl,,nts, 
11 the frequency· spectrum proposed is so domi!lated by 1011 frequenc;T noise that 
it mc.y cc.use connnunity complaint 11 • ?GE e .. lrcc:d;;r kne1v this. 

The zoning for this strip between State Street ".nd the rdlroad wc-s H-1 before 
1965 then it was changed to IL (light industr-.t), Then e.s lccte c.S Spring of 
1971 the zone, where PGE now has the Bethel power ple nt, was ch:rng8d to IP. 
Still it did not allow heF.VY industry,· Other 2llowable uses !'!re greenhouse, 
outdoor plsnt nursery, restaurants, fire strtions, wholesale firms, etc, 
One allmv2ble use also lists an airport terJPine.l facility, which would be 
impossible in this location because the IP strip from 50th lforth to the 
SP railroad is just not that wide, It was a cover so the Betr,el f2cility 
could also fit since they are jet engines, But since it stated "public 
utili ty11 PGE bega.n to construct their power plP.nt. 

There were scome articles in the newspaper in 3e:otember of 1972 about PGE . 
taking the officials of l·'.arion County back to '.':dgartown, ;.'isco.ns.in to view a 
power plant half the si2.e of the Bethel pl<'nt. The public has been ·:viciously 
critized of not being responsive to the newspaper articles about this pla.nt. 
First of all i'GE h2s l'lisnamed the power plc.nt. This is the Fruitland area. 
The Bethel are2. is about 2 miles 3ast of this Joc,~tion out fo c. v:ory s;:ersely 
populr~tcd area. ~Jext. we didn't 81/en kno1·.T 'i·lh.~:t ·<J. g.::.s t.ufbine \'.J;·.s-,- ·but I cc:.n 
tell you v,re sure do nol·lo Still no notices to the public of ..,,1h::~t ·hT~_s happen
ing or no public hearings on the m.0 tter until April 17, 1973, after the power 
pla.nt Wels 75% constructed. '1·!e may not lJ.0 ve h'Od a he~.ring t.hen. if it wasn't. 
for Councilwoman Ellen Lowe, a member of the Board of the l·'.id Hillmnette V~lley 
Air ?ollution Authority. r)lestions were then esked by concerned citizens ebout 
noise pollution B.nd air pollution, At the April 17, 1973 Bciari:l':rrleeti'ng the 
DE<.l "approved the installation on the condition that corrective 2.ction will be 
talcen if it is shown th2t 101•1 frequency noise is 2. con1.rnunity p:roblen11 .l il der:10-
stration was ma.de by the DK~ to simulate the projected sound of noise levels in 
the vicinity of the plant. Ron Kathren, of PGE, st,,ted 11 these conditions will 
s:imul2.te the sound of an air conditioning system". 2 Ron Ka.thren of ?GE stc,ted 
"the noise will be low freguency 11 ) Gary Sandberg, of DEQ, st 0,ted "prim1ery 
noise problems will be low frequency11 ,4 Ron Ka.thren, of PGE, stated "noise 
can be felt, but it is not expegted to be a problem e.t Bethel because PG:<; h2.s 
provided vibration insul2.tion", "Ellen Lowe asked if vibrE.tions Here a groblem 
would they be controlled by DEQ. Gary Sandberg replied they would be". 

Mr. Rich Cha..rnbers testified at this heccring, He stc.ted "th?.t he had called 
Vermont and talked to people living immediately next to a similar ple.nt there. 
'l'he Vermont neighbors st2.ted the pl2nt is noisy, it stinks and it causes 
vibrations, Mr. Chambers also ca.lled the people living next to the plant in 
Wisconsin who stated the s.ome thing. They also se.id it hc,C. lowered their 
property values", 7 This information was disregarded although a. tc,pe h;:d been 
made of the telephone conversations. 
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June 17; 1973 the pee'mi t Has grented to ?G.:>: by :JJV;\"A, with Comuissioner 
Harry C2rson Jr. disqualifying hirr.self from voting bec;:nue his son works 
for PGE. PGE began to test the enginee on July 3, 1973. Conpldnts were 
logecl b;y citizens 1·lith the 1-.f~·.VA?A ~nd l:~ter on i,,;it}1 the JEQ. Co;:-1pl.:.ints 
of a.ir pollution 2nd of noise ,,nd vibe'Rtions were loged by nwny. 'i'he po1·/8r 
plrnt begen operc.tion to produce pm:er in SepteBber ··rd ran for 3~ months, 
12. to 16 hrs. a day until D3"· director, Di;:;rmuid 0 1 ~ic2nnlain, ordered the 
·hrs. to be from 7 to 7 e.nd then Je.ter on at ha.lf po1·:er. Complc .. ints con-
tinued to come in to the Dsr" encl J.i..VJ\?A about dr pollution, noise nncl 
vibrctions. The noise c .. nd vibr 0.tions beccming-· the most unbecrc,ble, Croccks 
in the 1ilf2.lls ;_:;nd ceilings of houses beg:·,.n to 2.ppe.::',r=- l!ei_shbors co;:ipl?ir1ed of 
physic2.l pain in the form of lceed.cches, earaches, fetigue, vibr;-,tions of the 
body, extrerae t1erVDllsness r•.nd irrit!';bilit3r l..rhen the po1-,·er pl~nt 11!;:'-s O'Jera.ting. 
Beginning December 7, 1973 PGE was ordered to cut the turbines to hclf power, 
The Marion County noise orJinance for an Industrie.l P0rk Zone st2tos 11 No 
vibration, other th2n that cr,,used by highHsy vehicles r.nd troins, shell be ner
mitted. which shall endE.ng~r the henlth, \-ielfare or St'fety of the pub!..ic or so 
a.s to constitute a public nuisri.ncc 11 • 'I1hls is for E'.n IP /~one, \·.re li ·ve in .?..n 
R/A Zone (resiclential/Pgriculturnl). Also the Oct 0,ve B2nd, frecuency in c;vcles 
begins at 0 and goes up to 4,800 CJ'C!..os per second r.nd ;c,bove, which should kke 
care of any 101.1.r frequency· noise if the Corrm1is[;io!1ers 1vould enforce their OhTI 

noise ordinance, but the;T \·rould not. lian:lf letters i,.,rerc 1·rri tten to the 1:~::,rio11 
County Cor:rrnissioners complaining of the 10111 freguencJr noise ;::nd vibr£~.tions ~-J1d 
aski11g them to 8nforce the noise or3-in~111C8 but ff.any letters l•!;:.'!rC r1eVer RDS\';ered. 

PGE was ordered, b;r ·m~n, to do sound testing ?,t the plr.nt (•ncl in residences. 
}?G: hired Jlol)in rr. TohTie. e,nd_ .4.sl:;Oci;-~tes to ~o the sound tests" rl'he~r hE!Ve dons
most of the:Lr work in room acoustics. -D~~,-, 2lso did sOJr.e testing but thej_r 
equiprnent. -\·!::\s not nble tO- go i11to t-he 101·rer fr_8q11e:r1cies c::.~d i11fr.?.soni-c r: ~ze. 
DF~q had to depend upon the sou.nd testinG done b:·.r To1•1nc, 1·/ho t·ls.s hired b;,r PG.G 
and paid· around :.::i2, 500 for their \wrk. The residents opened their homes to 
DE8 2.nd To11me to do testing. The r8su.lts of t~.e- -tests by To\·rr1e 11rere c-.cnvertE}d 
to the "An- scale, 11 a see.le 1'lhic11 discrindna,tes a.gain::;t lo-:d frsquenc;yr sound 11 • 

8 

T11e 11 cn sea.le is better- capn.ble of cie0ling ·with Jo1·r frec:tuenc;;r sound., The 
residents hired Dr, Lee Jensen of Oregon Sk.te Univ~rsit;v to C.o sound testing 
in our homes when the plccnt W".s running. i';e hs.d. some dif1'iculty co-ordin.c ting 
co-operation from PG:S when Dr, Jensen >·;cs e.t our homes to do testing, Dr, Jensen 
finR.ll3r did acquire good inform,~tion r_nd vre h2.ve seen rep·Jrts end cl-:Grts to in
dicate the low frequency noise in our homes wns c.ttributed to the PG3 po;;er plPnt. 
The Towne report i'1dicates the saBe only st0tements \·;ere nE,de to infer no pro
blem existed in the low frequency r.?.nse or not enough to cause the problems 
v1e v,rere complaining about. It v1as inferred b:v PGE E.t he<=:.rin.e;s P-nd by the To1·me 
report that our problems were psychologice.l not physiologic2.l. 

Lo»1 frequency end infrasonic sound has 2,ffectecl the residents ne.•r the Bet[1el 
po111er pl2nt to a very gre<J.t degree. l:le 1ve experienced 1'1.reird sensations in our 
bodies. It has been a bad trip! \';'e are ''sking for your support of EB ?0:09, 
so there can be some uniform regulr,.tion of n.:>ise from the lowest spectrum to 
the highest. 

Sincerely, 

';/~ztci:?« 77/, ~d?~ 
lfarlene E, Frady (/ 
Correspondence Secretrtry · 
E.S.E.C. 
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l,, Official Board l·~inutes, J.Iid-~·.'ill:·_i:ietto Vr.lle;{ /.ir Pollution ·:uthori ty 
:·.pril 17, 197:?1 , ;-~Rl2r:1 Ci-vie 8ontcr 

2. through 7. ?ublic 1-ie.·;rins, Portl- nd G,:n1er~.1 1:..lectric, i·~id-~·_:illc.rn.ette 
v·a.lle:{ Air ?·ollution -'~u.thorit7r, J.;,~~y· 11, 1973, 82~len1 Ci vie Csnt•3r 

8, Pg. 2-J, 1"ublic )iecJ.th :md ::elfore Criteria for Eoise, July 27, 19?3 
U.S. ~Gnviror1n:ental 1-'rotectio11 J\ge11c3r 



June 10," 1975 

To: Board of Directors, Hid 1'/illrunette Valley Air Pollution Authority 

From; Charles H, Frady, President, East Salem Envirorunent2l Co1mnittee 

Subject: Public Hearing, Portland General Electric Bethel Turbine Pl2nt 

'!.'he citizens in East Salem have not been siting still since last July when 
M!'NAPA granted PGZ another permit to oncrate the Bethel turbines. 3nclosed 
in your folders you will find a great deal of information th"t we trust will 
help you in making your decision on the PGE permit. 

Enough time has elapsed to assess the de111age done to a co=unity, The im
mediate damage was obvious! The demage to our homes and to our bodies, 
that we testified about last year, is now revealing itself in other ways, 
Now the long tenn effects of this turbine operstion is showing up 2.mong the 
residents near the PGE power plant. One of the serious problerrcs in the 
corrmmnity, j_s more respiratory problems than ever before- have occurred, 
\'louldn 1 t you say it is strange for people in their 40 1 s or 50 1s, who have 
lived in Oregon all their life, to have hay fever since the PG3 plant 
operated in 1973? These,are people who never had hay fever before, Ey 
wife has experienced great respiratory problems since the pm,:er ,-,1.0 nt 
operated. \'le have lived in Oregon for nine years. My wife has,,never hc:d 
allergies until she developed hay fever last su:rmner ,,nd now has it very 
bad this s=er, Something has triggered these allergic re<.ctions. 

Nitrogen oxides are .the- result of fuei combusti6ii. A large source of i;cJX _ 
(l,b%) comes from burning fossil fuels (coal, oil & na.turnl gas) in ger.erilting. 
electric power and space heating. NOX is a, known irritant of the respir.c,tory 
syst_em .. __ see attaqhed ~h_?et, .N. i\. Q. P. Publication. __ l!1 th~ p_rcsenc~ of _sun
shine NOl acts as the trigger. for the photochemicP,1 re,, ctions Hhich produce 
smog.·_ A.sk_ any_ of the res_idents what happens. when th\'l:·,area;tias an inversion 
and the Bethel pl2.nt is running.· e>ee attached sheet on photocher:iical 
OY.idants, effects on htlm2.ns _& z...nimals, r.r.1~.c.P. Publication -- P.,..J.die.tion 
causes leulce1'1ia P,nd genetic effects, In august, 1973 one of our neighbors 
had a baby boy, That child has cancer today & has only a 50-50 chance of 
survival. One neighbor'has developed an.ulcer, others have become so sen
sitive to low frequency noise they are toking tranquilizers regularly. Ear 
problems have developed with many of the residents near the power plant, 
My wife is having serious problems with pain in her errrs whenever she is 
subjected to low frequency e.nd infre.sonic sound, such as airplanes (especially 
jets) helicopters, large air conditioning systems, etc, Cur ten year old 
daughter complains when noises 2re loud a,nd says her ears hurt from the 
rtm1ble of the school buses. I h:we become very sensitive to low frec;uency 
and infrasonic sound. As a salesman I Plll required to travel vQthin the 
s·tate of Oregon. It has become very difficult to sleep in rc,otels f'_nd I 
have a prescription for trc.nquilizers, which I have to take mEny tirc,es to 
get to sleep, I recently stayed in the Thunderbird l!otel in B3n~, \'rhile 
on company business. I Wes having difficulty going to sleep so took 3ome 
tranquilizers about 12:45 !\,::. About 2:00 A.l·'.. a fire broke out in e room 
about five doors alt1ay. I 1·12s sleeping ve!"Y' soundl~r. Forttlnately a 1'1oman 
pounded on my door until she awakened r:ie and I did get out in time, !leed
less to s,,,y I was badly shaken, 
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The Hhole problem we have Hith the Bethel power plant has affected my job 
in very adverse ways. Hy performc.nce hc,s gone down considerably in the 
past tv;o years. I am not able to work in my office, at home, Hhen the 
power plant is running. I hilve become so sensitive to low frecyency 
noise that I can 1 t ste.nd to drive my c'lr. Driving my cr,r and getting 
around my territory is 907; of my jop. The continuous noises we have 
in our area now disturbs my sleep when I am at home. \'!e do not believe 
all of these things that are happerd.ng to our connnunity are coincidental, 
Can you say they are? Can PGE prove these problems absolutely are not 
caused by the turbine operation? 

HhVAPA cannot separate noise from this permit in granting or denying a 
permit. It is very much a part of the operation of the turbine plc.nt. 
In the original perniit there were conditions which were made a pB.rt of 
the permit. 11 !\s a NOTICE DJ/!DITION of this permit, Portland Gener,ol 
Electric shall abate un2.cceptable noise arising out of operntion of the 
turbines if a problem exists off the plant property." PGE hac !?.~ 
ab2.tecl unacceotc.bJe noise! lkther they have done everything in their 
power to discredit the testimony of the citizens 2nd have even mis-repre
sented 2. report to the Board of Directors, by Brad Dennison, when testifying 
before the Jegis12.ture this year, See attached report, Nov. 20, 1973, and 
attached rebuttal. 

J.;ost of the· scientific evidence of the deleterious effects of infrBsounti is 
obte.2.ned. from shbrt .ex:posures in the laborz.tory. 1';'°3 -/t1 1.}~ · Tt.ts ::'.v:rDs?.r:=::j oF-·T:{;-
LQ}.JG.:.Tf'~1 ;~?F~CTS OF IilF:fL'·.:::JCUND. PGE, i-1hic.h probably ~-id n?t i'ull:l e:.ssess 
the noise consequences when it sited this plant, has used us ns the guinea 
pigs· to seei.hovr fe.r· they can go before someone says stop! · They he1ve a.rro-

. gantly denied many of our clilims, ignored our evidence nnd ·attempted by. · 
ever;y known means to make this plant fit in this location, 

--· -- - - - - -- - -- . - ·- . 

?GE has done some sound testing of the turbines with mufflers inst&lled. 
They were tested in }~ebruary of this year. The low frequency rroine and 
vibrations in our homes.1·1as 2.s bad 2.s ever. l>Iy ears hurt. Ny uife's ears 
hurt so much she has to wear e2r plugs whenever the power plant operates. 
However, we' have. no protection agdnst the vibrations felt by our bodies. 
l'le have been exposed to a continuous assortment of constrl1ction or main
tenance noises since PG:S began construction of this frcili ty. It is very 
rare that 1·1e have quiet days or nights. t:e also he2.r sounds like motors 
running all throueh the night. Some nights are so bad we cannot sleep. 

\,'e believe the N~rion County Commissioners are in gross error to have 
allowed this.turbine plant to continue to operate when they received as 
many comolaints ns they did. They could h2.ve rented sound testing 
equipment to clo their own testing, The DEC·· could hc;ve clone the s?-'Ile! This 
is ou~t negligence. Everyone has passed "the buck! :fo one re,cl1y wants 
to deal with this problem. Now another ye:cr he.s passed and you are look
at another permit for ?GE. 
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PGE continues to up their price tag for removal of this plc.nt., Our sug
gestion is to stop all their nonsense advertising <:nd speci2l TV progr&ms 
and they will well be able to afford to move this plant. Our community 
and lives 2re worth much more than l, million. Property alone, within one 
mile around the plant, 300 to 350 homes, about 1200 people or more, is 
worth 4 million. 

Billions have been spent by the U.S. to save lives in Viet Nam. Huch more 
is being spent now. i\'hat is hu.11an life worth to you? 

The Harian County Commissioners don't want to lose all the tax dollars 
from this turbine plant, l1arion County Commissioners have overstepped 
their powers by withholding \/20,000 to $27,000 from the pollution budget. 
See attached newspaper article, 

It is time for the l·D-·.'VAPA to stop passing the buck - it is time to deny 
PGE 1s permit. 

The special conditions of·last year's permit, Section A, part 3, (b) 
should not be compromised, \·le all know of the adequate hydroelectric 
power for this year. BPA has so much power they want to sell lots of it 
to Alumax! 

The siting study should not be taken out of pemit requirements. PGE 
should move this· plant! 

\·le believe the people h;iVe shown enough ca.use that the present permit for 
PGE should b_e revoked, section 22-025, !·f':NAPA Rules & Regulations (1) e.nd 
(2) .- 1le have shown more than enough evidence why this permit should be 
revoked, - -The total-operation of this turbine plant h2.s caused serious 
damage to -public health and irreparable de=ge has occurred to the lives -
of people. Permanent scars upon our lives and b_odies !ire beyond question, 

14e respectfully ask you to refrain from granting PGE one more permit to 
operate this turbine plant in East Salem, 

We also request a continuation of this hearing, since we were not notified 
of the hearing until last Thursday and we have many people who would C.esire 
to testify but were unable to be her~ today because of prior commitments, 

Very truly yours, 

~6 !!.:!!ef' 
President 
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Public Ste:tement 
by Marlene H. Frady 
390 Fir Knoll Lo.ne N.E, 
Salem, Oregon 97301 

January 23, 1975 

The Effects of Low Fre(luency. 2.nd Infrasonic Noise on the residents nee>r the 
Portland General Electric Bethel Turbine Generating Power Plant, Salem, Oregon, 

Infrasound occurs in nature at relatively lm·r intensities. Sources of 
natural infrasonic frequencies are: Earthquakes, volcanic erruptions, winds, 
air turbulence, thunder, large waterfalls & impact of waves on beaches. 

I will concern myself with the manmade sources of infrasonic sound today. 
Such as: Air heating a.nd air conditioning systems, all transpo!'tation systems 
including jet aircraft, and high powered propulsion systems utilized in space 
flights, I would like to and another one to this list. The Portland General 
Electric Bethel turbine generators in Salem, Orego.n. 

; .:' Man-made infra.sound occurs at higher intensity levels than those found 
in nature. It is therefore conceivable that with the incre8.se in man-r.i2.de 
sources, there m2.y exist potential danger to man 1 s health. Stephens and Bryan 
have reported complaints of people about infrasound, including disorient2tion, 
nausea and general feelings of discomfort. l A variety of bizarre senso'.tions in 
the ear_ have: also been reported during exposure to airborne infrasonic woves. 
These include Iluttering or pulsating seris2tions .2 Guignard ~nd CoJ.es (1965) 
have d_emonstra.ted that a very high-frequency mechanical- vibration may produce 
a small Temporary Threshold Shift involving the lower audiornetri.c fre(luencies end 
from this it may be- inferred that airborne infra.sound could possibly also hP,ve 
an effect on-hearing.3 _ A major element of public health concern, is'.that the' 
nair cells, vit-al to- the hearing process,- are nonregenerative. Thus, if they 
·are damaged or destroyed following certain sound exposures, there is no 
physiological restoration.4 · 

Han has known about infra.sound cree.ted by man-made sources for some time 
and tests have been made under controlled situe_tions. These tests by NASA «nd 
others were made for short duration periods. 10 :; 15 - 20 - 30 minutes 2.nd 
sor.ietimes up to an hour. The tests mr.de on the Bethel residents were not 
controlled and were without the consent of the people. They were for a much lon
ger duration ( 12 to 16 hrs.), not ,just for days, but for months. Actually, 
there were no tests made to determine responses of the human body to this low 
frequency and infrasonic sound, Yet the ·people in this area complained to us 
of severe headRches, intense pressure in their hends r<nd around their ears, 
pain within the ears, nervousness for no apparent reason, vibi'c.tions of the 
body, especially the. chest and. legs, r.ri.ld nausea, ?.nd a few people complained 
of tightness in the throat 2.Ild c',ifficulty swallowing. After prolonged exposure 
to the sound from the turbines ( 4 to 8 hrs.) there were 1:1a.ny cor.iplaints of 
fatigue, irritability and a.fter a few weeks, complete exl1austion. After being 
exposed to this sound for 12 - J.6 hrs, it was impossible to recover before 
the turbines started running c.gain. People complained of sleeplessness and 



t snseness of the body during nighttimes or restful periods, l!e were exposed to 
audibJ_e sound as well e.s infrasound, coupled with Vibrations. As reports show this 
ce-n have adverse effects on the humr,n body. 

Host of the tests to determine sound levels at the residences were done 
a.fter the power pl2.nt had been running for three and one half months. The 
residents J-d.red Dr. Lee Jensen, Oregon State University, to do sound testing 
in our homes and he has inform0.tion to verify the.re is quite a bit of energy emit
ted from the PGZ turbines which falls in the infr2.sonic rc,nge. 

I personally have e:Kperienced severe headaches, pain in my ears, chest wall vibra
tions, Vibrations in my legs and e.t times my whole body felt like it wanted to 
e:;qilode. Could this be cell vibration? I wees extre12ely nervous and irritr,ble. 
Our children were irritable also end unable to sleep for long periods at a time 
during the day, and were restless during the night. Our older girl complained 
about the sound bothering her. Pressure would build up in my he2-d around the 
temples, In November of 1973, I hc.d to leave the area as much as possible when 
the plant was running becuase it was bothering me so adversely ,,t this time, 
physically and ment2lly. Since then and until this de.y I heve not fully recovered 
from the effects of low frequency and infresonic sound. I can no longer sleep 
well at night, like I used to before the power pl1mt operated. Last surr;:ier, I 
could hear- i-:nd feel our neighbors air c_onditioner run all night, 350 feet from 
our house. I c1m hec.r and feel the low frequency sound -·from the dies-el engines 
of the trains during the d~ys and nights, 4~ miles from our houc;e. The rr.edical 
doctors say I 1ve become sensitized to this low frequency sou.YJd <Ind prescribe 
trar.quilizers. I wonder if any of us will ever be the se.me again •. So;;ie work 
has been done in the field of infrasonic sound, but so much more needs to be_ 
do11e. None of-us are really sure.exactly how much de.mage hasbeen done to __ us_· 
and to our children. One thing I know for sure ,,,nd that is, it is past due for 
the State of Oregon to do something about controlling low frequency and infrasonic 
sound in this state, 

Footnotes: l - 4 were taken from Public Health and Helf2re Criteria for Noise 
July 27, 1973, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
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Hay 5, 1975 Ec~rlene M. Frady, '.390 Fir Knoll Lane N,1':., Salem, Oregon 

REPUDIATION OF PGE 1 S TESTILOlU GIVEN BY l1r, Ron Kathren •• 

Following is an exact transc1°ipt of Hr, Kathren' s statement to the Senate 

Environment and Energy Corrmittee, on HB 2029, April 28, 1975, as recorded 

on our tape recorder, ljfr. Kathren speaking •• , 

11 A similar conclusion had been reached by the Hid Will8Uette Valley Air 

Pollution Authority more than six months before the Robin H. Towne study was 

published, and the following was noted in a report to the Directors. And 

again I quote, Infra-sound (5 to 22,5 Hz) is not considered to be of sufficient 

magnitude to cause any physiological effects outside the property limits." 

I have talked with Mr. J:ichael Dolan of the Hid Willamette Valley Air Pollution 

Authority and hE? stated this 2.bsolutely is not a conclusion drawn by the W1NAPA. 

They do not even have instrumenta.tion to dra~r such a conclusion nor have they 

attempted to play medical doctor. 

In .the November .20, 197'.3 Portland General Electric StAtus Report, to the Bo2.rd of 

Directors of the !1\'.iVAPA, by Brad Dennison, he v_ery clearly states in the para

graph before, "The acoustical report submitted by PGE to the Authority on 

November 197'.3, indicates ••• 

Further conclusions of the study are: See attached Status Report 

The acoustical report referred to by Brad Dennison, H\NA?A, was n2.de by 

Robin M. Towne & Associates, October 25, 197'.3. This study was re~uired <os a 

condition of the permit by }i\'.'VAPA - paragraph 2 of page 3 of the permit, 

This is simply another attenpt by Ron Kathren to mislead and confuse public 

officials, Ron Kathren pulls the srn1e tactics at all of the hearings 

involving the Bethel facility, The point is, one simply cannot accept testimorw 

by Ron Kathren at f!'.ce Vf\lue! 
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May 5, 1975 Harlene H. Frady, 390 Fir Knoll L::ine N,:2:,, Salem, Oregon 

I mn sure the Senators are already aware the P.obin !;[. 'E01me P.eport is simply 

an acoustical study, required of PGE: by the l·'l,.,CvAPA as a condition of the permit. 

Towne & Associates are not experts on the physiological effects of infrasound 

on man and the conclusions they have drawn have no more validity than a sub

jective evaluation by a common, ordinary person. They have not m2.de enough 

tests in this area to consider themselves scientists or authorities on this 

subject! 
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April 9, 1975 

From: Charles H. Frady, 390 Fir Knoll wne N.Z., Salem, Oregon 97301 

FACT SH':ET ON HB 2D29 - - SECTFJN 2 (Di'1°II:ITJON) 

There seems to be more confusion on this section of the Bill than any other 
section, It was distressing <md appalling to listen to testimony on the 
floor of Rep, Curt i;;olfer, referring to his high: school dc.ys nncl his trusty 
dictionary, c.nd that the definition in the dictionary of sound or noise 
'\!las good enough for him. Surely ever;;rone is 8.il'f::<.re of the technolog--y of 2. 

nation that is capable of putting a man on the moon. i;;e knoN a great deal 
more about sound now and we should 2lso look to the experts in the field of 
sound for definition of the s2me, Hep, Jeff ,Gilmour 2lso followed this 
line of thinking and wanted to send the Bill back to cormnittee. The re'lson 
he used was that section 2 was unclear, It is very clear to those who we.nt 

·to understand it and he.ve an open mind to le2.rn something about sounds >·1e 
do not hear with our ears but feel with our bodies, HB 2029 did pass rend 
will now be cow~ng to the Senate, 

1. When the 1971 Legislature pac1sed the enabling e.ct for noise regulr.tion 
under the authority of the EC)C, it did not define the Hard, "noise" 
therein, 

2 9 .-This Bill, in Section-~, st~,_tes thet noise rne8_11s 11 an oscil.lation.:'_,1_n 
pr·ess11re, stress,. particle displ(l.ce111ent OT'" partie-le velocity .i.n an 
elP-stic medium and possessing amplitude, dur2tion and frequency ffo:.. 

·tween 2 <md 50 ,000 Hz. (hertz,)." 

3. This sinroly meo.ns that noise· is _sound--u .Sollnd is· ene-T'ET"T! 'I'hi-S.~'U~:.c 
finition. is essentially a physics definilion l'd.th no refcrenc~·-'tii:.loud,
excessive, ummnted or other subjective descriptiomr, Just as in.air 
;md water pollution we do not re.fer to the urnvc,nted nature of the con
tarninants. 1Je specify them. They are identified, cl2.2sified i'.nd 
measured, Allowa.ble qu2nti ties are prescribed by rules bf-the .authohi ty. 
Public~health data gives us the tolerable meY.ims and minimums for health, 
The rules ba.sed on such criteria are clear and enforceable, 

, 4. Those who would deny the existence of infresound or say it can't be 
harmful if we ca.nnot hear it simply are uneducated in the area of 
infra.sound. There has been much documenta.tion on the subject. Karl 
D. Kryter has done much work in the field of infrasound. He is an 
international authority in rese?.rch into the effects of noise on man. 
Much work has been done by NASA, c:nd reDorted by Mohr and others. 
Reports from these men indicate that infrasound is very real to their 
subjects exposed to it and ca.n h2.ve etiverse effects upon m<m, The 
people near the Bethel Power pl,<.nt also are very a.1-:are of infra sound 
c.nd 1·:h8.t it cc:n do to the human body, Lven Ron Kathren, of FGE, admits 
sound can be felt, 
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5. ThG E::;c and DEQ have been critized b3' us for not dealin[; 1·d.th the pro
blem at Bethel. The Com:nission said that it was not proper for them to 
investigate these infrasounds since they were bound by a common usage 
definition of noise -- it being undefined in any other ~·ray in O](S 467, 

6. On October 31, 1974, an Attorney General's opinion on this subject was 
rendered to the Director of the. DEQ which substa.ntiated that under the 
Dictione.ry deHnitions of "noise", infra.sound Hould be excluded: 11If 
it seems desirable for Department to have jurisdiction over 1infr;:sound 1 , 

ORS 467 should be amended to so provide, In this connection, I call 
. your attention to a legislative bill (LC 707),,, 11 -- which has become the 
.Bill now before you -- 11 ,,. being proposed by the Joint Interim Committee 
on Environmental, Agricultural and Natural Hesources which provide the 
following new definition of noise in ORS chapter 467 , • , 111 

7, !{embers of the D3Q, H~NP.PA, EQC, and County Cormissioners were invited 
to our homes on June 17, 1974 wM_:j.e the Bethel power plant was running, 
l.fany were .in attendance, Dr, Korris Crothers, member' of the EQC, was 
not able to come, although he did attend the hearing that evening. 
After the decision was made by the Er,c Board to lirnit the Bethel po;;er 
pj.ant to 1,5 dB;',, vd. th Dr. Crothers leaving before the vote, we he.d a 

::.·c~illephone call from Dr. Crothers telling us the decision probably was 
not legal, that the E·~~C had no regu.lations \'tith :regard to ir1frasound 
and that he was sure we would probably be much happier if He would 
sell to PGJ!: and that he was sure pm; would give us a very handsome 
price for our- home. That lawsuits would be ver-:r expensive 2nd there 
was a chance He may lose, He called us again in September, after he 
had received a letter from us to the members of the E-~c, and told us 
there isn't anything the 5-,c can do for us 1dth regards to infra.sound 
and we should take it to the legislature or sue PGi':, He also appear.eel_ 
before the GA>~:~§.89-•House Conlll'J.ttee on Environwnt and Znergy, and 
made many statements to indicate he was against section 2 of this Bill, 
althouc;h he is the one who told us to go to the legislature. 

$, The definition, in section 2, then would make it legal for the DEG to 
look into the problems associated with the I3ethel problem, and other 
problems of this nature in the State of Oregon, 

9, 'l'fanas C, Dona.ca, lobbyist for Associated Oregon Industries feels this 
Bill is centered around the Bethel problem and is fearful passage of 
this Bill 1·d.ll harm industries. The Bethel problem. is not the issue 
in this Bill and cerb5.:.:ily no indust., J is b'"i,,g to be shut clown by 
this Bill. Section 3 gives the :s::c the power to grant variances. 
The Bethel problem has brought to light a need for authority to study 
the problem of infrasound. Industries have always been Eiven more 
than ample time to purchase pollution equipment Hhen it. is necessal:"J, 
PGE h2.s taken a year to put mufflers on one hrin-p«'.k 2.nd of course 
the mufflers have not taken care of any o.f the problem at Bethel. 
I do not believe anyone in the iienate is so nai.ve e.s to believe this 
Bill has the pow,or to shut anything down, much less an industry. 
If the Bethel power plant is ever forced -to move it will be bec2use 
the residents of this area will bring their C~<.se to court against PG''· 
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10. DEC] will need about (?2,000 to buy equipment 2.ccording to Hr. Hector, 
Noise Control Off;Lcer for the DEQ. The type of microphone that will 
go down as low <.s 2 Hz. will cost about (/700 to (i800 according to 
Dr. Lee Jensen of OSU. These microphones were used by Dr. Jensen 
when he did sound testing within the homes of the residents near the 
Bethel power plant. 

11, Ultrasound is the opposite end of the sound scale. High-frequency 
sound has been tested on animals. Some animals, such as dogs, bats, 
nnd rodents

2 
possess heA.ring sensitivity Hhich we would consider 

ultrasonic. It has been observed that birds are quite sensitive to 
untrasonic sound. OSU has done some work id.th a.n ultre.sonic device 

. that cannot be hee.rd but drives the birds crazy. They stopped work 
on it because they didn't know what it might be doing to humans. 

12. Infrasound simply is not something we ca.n sweep under the rug or 
ignore and hope it 1·.d.ll go away. It is here to stay. \·Ie hope this 
legislature will be the one to say,:yes, we do need to study this pro
blem and must give the regulatory agencies the power to do'so, 

References: 1. Letter, Dept. of Justice, Portland Division, 10/31/74 

2, U,S, EPA publication, PUBIJ:C HEAL'rH AND \·ELFARE CHITEHI/\ 
FOR NOISE, Ju1y 27, 1973. 
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A-Pril 2, 1975 Orevon Environmental Council 

TECHNICAL FAGTS on S&TION 2, ll::l 2029 

The non-disputed language of Section 2, dealing with 
is 

the physics aspects of sound :a:x~ taken from the 

U,S.g.P.A. publication, Public He.alth and ~are 

Criteria f9£ ~?.· July 27, 1973. · 

The disputed portion, 11 ••• frequency between 2 and 

50,000 hertz (Hz) 11 relies on the following def in-

itive text on the subject: 

The Effects of Noiss on Man, Academic Press, 1970, N.Y. 

by Karl D. Kryter. 

Statement taken from the 1st sentence of the 1st Cp., 

11Analysis of Sound by the Ear - Definitions.of Sound 11 : 

11,For the human listener, sounc' ixi the frequency 

doinain is defined as acoustic energy between?· Hz 

and 20,000 Hz, the typical frequency limits of the 

ear. The lowest frequency of sound that has a pitch-

li.1'e quality is about 20 Hz and the upper frequency · 

audible to the average adult is about 10,000 Hz." 

p.J. 

Karl Kryter is the Dir.enter of the S13nsory Sciences 

Section of Stanford Research Institute. He is an 

. , 
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international authority in research into the eff'ec:ts of 

noise on man, He is a member of the Board of the 

Acoustical Society of America, It is most unusu~l 

to find a bibliography on this subject that is not 

dominated by his work or a national hearing to which 

he :is not called to provide testimony. 

Between 20,000 Hz and 50.000 Hz -- the upper limit 

of the frequency range set in Section 2 there are 

1-1/4 to 1-1/J octaves. An .octave merely doubles 

. the number of cycles per second (c,j:i.s,) The older 

expression of frequency was in c.p.s. 

hertz (Hz). 

Now it is in 

Betweim 2· Hz (new definition) and :31.5 Hz (uhere ' . 

DEQ rules begin to regulate based on common useai;.<:r- ·· .. 

definitions of noise) there are 4 octaves, Hence 

the relative insignificance of extending the upper 

(ultrasonic) range, which was done to allow for 

burglar alarms, high-frequency effects on anbials 

from snowmobiles, etc. There is evidence to show 

high frequency noise kills bats, the natural enemy of 

the tussock moth. The significance of the low range 

is in the four critical octaves shown to have 

deleterious effects on people. 



! 1,-.iJ ;oHNSON 
ATTORNZV G1tNf'4.AL. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
PDRTLANO DIVISION 

tl'!\_'l ¥TAT%: Oi"P"IC:r( f';IJILOING 

l"'Of1TLANC>. OREGON 1'720 I 
IKUPHONf.:1 (1'<.J3> ~ill-1117:tt!S 

October 31, 1974 

Mr. :Kessler R. C<crnnon, Direct.or 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Terminal Sales Building 
1234 s.w. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Ue: !nf;i::-;,i. Sound 

Dear Kesa: 

You h<1ve asked for my comment regarding the view of the 
Oregon Environmental Council, set forth in Hr, Lar:cy 
William's October 18, 1974 letter .to you, that Rinfra 
sound is airnply an ext~mo:Lon o:C m .. ~dible noise und indeed 
does fall .within th0 jm:i.$di;;t5.on of yon:i: De;;iartment." 

JAt-1ES W. OUHHA~A 
0•,.\.ITf AT"T}•"l&f' asi1c•A1,. 

ORS chapter t,67 gives the ?;nvironmen::;.,l Quality Commission 
jurisdiction over "noise emissions." Webster's Dictionary 
defines "noise" aa •any loud, diocordant, or disagreeable 
sound or .sounds." It defines ""'ound" a.'.l r.that which is 
or can be heard." 

The United State:~ Environmental Protection Agency recogni zcs 
a def:initio.n of ttnoise~ as 1'1mwz,nted ~:ound." l Noise: EPA 
Legal Compilation, p~ge 5?. 

"Infra• io defined by ffebstor's Dictionary as ~below" or 
"underneath." ~Infra sound" w01.1lu, thf,refore, appear to be 
below or underneath uound and not a part of eound. 

Wordn ·in a ot:atute ai<"l to be fnt<:irpreted in Uieir ordinarv 
and usual sense, i:UJ they ar.·e popnlv.:r:ly used, Portland v. 
Me~I> 32 Or 368 (1898). 
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Mr, Kessler R. Cannon -2- October 31, 1974 

·In my opinion, it would be extraordinary and unusual (and 
perhaps even unsound) to interpret "noise emissions" as 
including something which could not bu heard. 

If it seems desirable for the Department to have jurisdiction 
over "infra sound," ORS chapter 467 should be amended to so 
provide. In this connection, I call your attention to a 
legislative bill (L.C. (07) being proposed by the Joint· 
Interim Committee on Environmental, Agricultural and Natural 
Resources, which would provide the following new definition 
of noise in ORS chapter 467: 

"As \Jsed in this chapt1.:::r 1 'noise' rnear1s a·n 
oscillation in pressure, stress, particle dis
placement, or particle velocity in an elastic 
medh.uo ~md possessing i".mpli t11<1e, duration and 
frequency between 2 and 50,000 hertz." 

Please let m~ know J.f we can be of further assistance in this 
matter. 

cj 

... .... ,., ,.. 

Uu:ry: 

-, ;1 / ? 
c;/\:;~(/ !~/::l:L~ Ct/{~ I: 

RAYMS,\fo P. UNDERWOOD 
Chie:tl Counsel 
Portland Office 

KESS CANNON 
Director 

November 4, 1974 

The att"ch<:'d froi~ P.ay U 1 to . n( e.n1ooa will be of interest 
conven1 ence. 

you. Lat't1 discuss this at }'our 

J/ 
7-........ 

r.:.,,. •. 
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OREGON ENVIRONMEl\JTAL COUNCIL 
2637 S.W. WATER AVENUE, PORTLAND, OREGON 97201 /PHONE, 503/222-1963 

October 20, 1975 

Joe B. Richards 
Chairman, Enviromental Quality Commission 
777 High Street 
P.O. Box 10747 
Eugene, Oregon 

Grace Phinney 
1107 N.W. 36th 
Corvallis, Oregon 97330 

Ronald M. Somers 
106 E. 4th Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97052 

Dear Commissioners: 

Jackie.Hallock 
2445 N.W. Irving 
Portland, Oregon 97210 

Morris Crothers, M.D. 
865 Medical Center Drive 
Salem, Oregon 97304 

In October, 1974, Mr, Kessler Cannon, then Directo~ 
of the Department of Enviromental Quality, asked 
for advice from Mr. Raymond Underwood of the Department 
of Justice on whether the DEQ had statutory authority 
over infrasound (inaudible sound below approx. 16 Hz) 
Mr, Underwood, in a letter dated October 31, 1974, 
advised the DEQ that when ORS chapter 467 gave the 
EQC authority over "noise emissions" it did not intend 
to include infrasound. 

We must disagree with that conclusion--infrasound is 
a noise emission, the EQC does have authority over it, 
and for the DEQ to regulate it would further the policies 
behind the statute and comply with the intent of the 
legislature. 

Several concerned citizens from the Bethel area have 
testified before the Commission about their experience 
with infrasound and the harm this long-term exposure 
has done to their lives. Evidence from scientific 
studies detailing the effects of exposure to major 
sources of infrasound has been submitted to the Commission, 
J,aw Review articles have been written about this 
problem (see 70 Columbia Law Review 652). When the 
Legislature passed ORS chapter 467, its express policy 
was " ••• to provide protection of the health, safety 
and welfare of Oregon citizens from the hC!zards and 
deterioration of the quality of life imposed by 
excessive noise emissions." ORS 467.010. 



Enviromental Qualtiy Commission 
October 20, 1975 

Page 2 

The heart of the matter is to determine what the Leqislature 
meant by "excessive noise emissions." Did they intend to include 
only those sounds within the audibility limits of the human ear, or 
did they intend to protect the public from all those sounds which 
are shown to detrimentally affect human health? 

In his letter of October 31, 1975, Mr. Underwood defined noise 
as "unwanted sound" and "any loud, discordant or disagreeable 
sound or sounds." We agree, but then we must go one step f\lrther-
what is "sound"? Technical literature in the field of acoustics 
generally defines sound as a mechanical disturbance in an elastic 
medium, i.e. in terms of frequency and Hz, reqardless of the 
audibility range of the ear. see Chamber's Dictionary of Science 
and Technology (1972): McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and 
Technology (1971). 

Mr. Underwood asserts that sound, as defined in Webster's Dictionary, 
means" ••• that which is or can be heard." Here we must disagree. 
Webster's defines sound as: 

(a) the sensation perceived by the sense of hearing 
(the pattern of nerve impulses arriving in the 
brain is associated with and subjectively experienc~ 
as sound) 

(bl an auditory impression 

(c) mechanical radiant energy that is transmitted by 
longitudinal pressure waves in the air or in other 
material medium and is the objective cause of the 
sense of hearing. Webster's Third New International 
Dictionary (1966), at page 217~ -· 

Infrasound, although not subjectively heard, does cause vibrations 
in the ear. It is not heard as pitch because the brain screens out 
this pervasive noise. 

Mr. Underwood also attempts to define "infrasound" in his letter. 
He breaks the word into two parts, and then defines "infra" as 
meaning "below" or "underneath"; therefore infrasound must be 
something below or underneath sound and thus not a part of sound. 
Unfortunately, this process of definition completely distorts the 
real meaning of the term. Infrasonics is defined, in Webster's, 
as '' ••• having .a frequency lower than about 16 cycles per second, 
and therefore below the audibility range of the human ear and 
producing only a fluttering sensation with no sense of pitch." 
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Of course, it is not very useful to argue legislative intent out 
of a Webster's dictionary, and when anyone begins to make definitions 
of definitions, the possible interpretations are endless. What 
is important is that "noise emccssions" can easily be construed to 
include infrasound, and that construction of the statute best 
furthers the policies outlined in ORS 467.010. To exclude infrasound 
from the statute would be to needlessly limit the authority of 
the EQC in an area which clearly needs regulation. In construing 
a statute, that sense of the words is to be adooted which best 
harmonizes with the context and promotes the poiicies and objectives 
of the legislation. State ex rel, Nilsen v. Oregon State Motor Assn., 
248 Or 133 (1967). 

In 1975 legislation was intr6duced to clarify this matter, HB 2029 
passed the floor of the House, but then died in a Senate committee, 
Mrs. Jan Egger has provided the Comrnis.sion with a detailed 
legislative history of this bill, and based on that history we feel 
that it is impossible to draw any valid implications of legislative 
intent, one way or the other, from its failure to pass. 

In conclusion, we feel that infrasound is a noise emission, and 
that the EQC has the legal authority to deal with it. However, if 
the Commission still feels uncertain about this issue, we would 
ask that the EQC request a formal, impartial Attorney General's 
Opinion, It should be noted that Mr. Underwood's letter is not 
binding on the EQC and it has no standing as an opinion of the 
Department of Justice. If the Commission does request such an 
opinion, we would appreciate it if this letter and Mr. Underwood's 
letter were forwa1ded to them for their consideration. 

These questions concerning the EQC's authority to regulate infrasound 
also relate to another matter before the Commission, specifically 
the PGE Bethel pe:cmit. We ask that the permit be delayed until 
the formal opinion is given so that conditions protecting the Bethel 
residents can be included in the permit. Alternatively, if the 
permit is granted, it should be for a shorter time in order for 
the EQC to study infrasound and promulgate.rules and standards for 
the protection of Oregon citizens from the serious harm exposure 
to these noise emissions can inflict on their lives. 

r~~QcJ) ~ff-
James R, Cartwr~ght 
OEC Noise Committee 

cc: IJoren Kramer 
Ray Underwood 
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ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR 

JOE 6. RICHARDS To: Environmental.Quality Commission 

Peter Mcswain~ 
Ch11irm4n, Ev«1ene 

GRACC s. PHINNEY From: 
Corva/li.11 

-JACKl YN· L HALLOCK Date : October 20, 1975 
Part~nd 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M. SOMERS 
TheOall'!!s 

(t)'>'il"'~· 

Rt:''"'t<.l~tl 
f,\ •'<•f,,,j., 

M,s. Egger of Oregon Environmental Council's Noise Committee 
wishes you to be aware that siting criteria drafted by the Department's 
Portland Regional Office in February of 1974 were used by PGE in 
reporting site alternatives to Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 
Authority under the Bethel Permit. 

The requirements were that no site be considered: 

l) between Longview and Portland, 

2) within 10 miles of the boundaries of Salem, Portland, 
Eugene, Springfield or Medford, 

3) within one mile of terrain with more than 200 feet 
elevation above the site, and 

S°CJOO 
4) within~ feet of any residence. 

Mrs. Egger requests that the Commission/Department decide if these 
criteria are still in force. 

If so, she would have them reconsidered to see if they pose 
an undue obstacle to the relocation of the Bethel facility. 

cc: Mr. Kramer 
cc: Mrs. Egger 
cc: Mr. Weathersbee 



Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S.W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Commissioners: 

5454 Center Street NE 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
September JO, 1975 

If the EQC is not empowered to regulate low frequency noise, 
how can you possibly be empowered to approve a low frequency noise 
source through the issuance of a permit to operate Bethel? If you 
are unable to regulate, you there; fore, must be unable to approve! 

Last Monday evening it ~was so disappointing L,1 observe the 
comparable lack of professionalism displayed by an agency staff 
and a corporation in contrast with the excellent professionalism 
evident in the opponents reports. 

May God guide you in your deliberations. 

Very Respectfully, 

<1 //v,; 
v&~~,p/<N 

Arch Beckmann 



Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALrTY 

Iffi~@[g~Wrn[ID 
QC T 14 1975 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Oct.8,I975 

Salem, Oregon 

First let me thank you for the opportunity to let you 
know my feelings concerning the P.G.E. Brthal plant. 

My concern is that this is the first plant of this kind 
to be placed near numerous homes and I do not feel until 
additional running of the plant can any of us know just what 
the problems will be, so I am asking, if legally you as a 
group have to give this permit, that it be for only 6 to I2 
months at the very longest. 

We are not at this time in a law suit against P.G.E. We 
feel that as tax payers of Oregon , ·We are paying you to 
protect us. 

I do not understand how the number of hours a day for the 
plant to run were determined to end, at a time long past peak 
time and after childrens bedtime, I will admit· that farming 
noise is at times loud, but all this is stopped at darkness 
or bedtime. 

What is an emergency? Will this then be necessary to start 
the plant at night? My understanding from the hearings earlier 
were that unless the turbines wererunning at full, the pollution 
was then excessive, yetI understood that the tests for noise 
were not at full. At the last test before the Salem bearing 
the smoke was grey, this is a great concern to us as we bought 
our farm with intent to have an organic orchard and garden. 
Because of fallout on our land of oil-like soot when plant 
wasuseing oil and clear-like oily droplets when gas was used 
we have for now had to give up this idea. 

I resent the fact that when there is an inversion farmers 
and seed growers in the valley can't burn, but the Bethal 
plant will be allowed to do so • 

. I feel I need to comment on the tes·ts done in my home. 
You are asking me to accept a report from two men who I am 
told have not had recent hearing tests. It is a known fact 
that women have a lessen tolerance for noise(fight of how 
loud t. v. is~, but both people who tested were men, yet the 
women of the area, are the ones who will by necessity have to 
tolerate the problems for the longest time when the plant is 
running, in summer the children, with possible ear d amage 
over a period of time. . 

We are unfortunate at times to have something in our 
home which picks up some sound causing vibration:! thus a new 
like sound within house, audible overt.v. or app iances. 

My last comment is in answer to a noise right of way, if 
this is the only answer, we would have to get enough money to 
relocate our home~ as we could no longer live here, as for selling 
we do not feel if we did that we could obtain a suitable price 
with the BJzthal plant in the area, to say nothing of the non
malability till problems have been proven solved. 

d . _A/,Jf2:~ 
fl..farµU/~ I -~ n1£ 
5" / c:J Tl /?-.17-;?,,,u_, ,,z::.a-., 

fi-42,..,7/ 026, 
1! 
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V.ol. fJib.1on Sa/et!f Gngineering Service 
7301 S, E, KING ROAD 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97222 
503 777-1113 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

IJJ~®~OW~IDJ 
OCT -71975 

OF~ICE OF JH~ DIRECl'OR 
October 6, 1975 Certified Mail 

Director of the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Re: The Oregon Environmental Quality Commission Public Meeting on 
Portland General Electric's Bethel Turbine Plant in Salem, 
Oregon on September 25, 1975. 

Gentlemen: 

I'm Completely neutral on this hearing. I don't own a nickle or bolt in 
the Portland General Electric Company and I do not live ,or own any property 
in the area of the Bethel Turbine. 

I have been an Industrial Safety Consultant since 1960 and have made num· 
erous sound surveys· throughout the State of Oregon. I received the notice 
of the Public Meeting and decided to observe the activities of both sides 
and the procedures used by the Department of Environmental Quality. 

September 23, 1975 I watched and observed two member·s of your Department 
conduct a sound survey at a location in an ooen fleld 400 feet North of 
the Bethel Turbine. One man was named John Hechtor. I feel that there 
are some improvements which could be made in their testing procedures and 
recording. There was a considerable amount of other neighborhood noise. 
The reading they recorded were definitely on the high side. 

I made a tour of the Portland General Electric Bethel Turbine Plant prior 
to the tests on September 23, 1975. I observed and was informed that 
four inches of concrete had been placed on the outside walls of the Turbine 
buildings. Tests on the 23rd was to determine the effects of this concrete. 
I have not obtained the results of the 23rd tests and have made no comparison. 

At the Hearing two neighbors objected very strongly to this plant 0perating 
under any condition. Somehow I got a very strong smell of money from 
listening to their conversations. It was mentioned that a staff member had 
observed the vibrations of water in a glass in one of the homes. I did not 
hear or read any testimony of observations made when the turbines were not 
running. It is possible that this condition could exist while the turbines 
are not aperating. Varification is needed before too much emphasis can be 
placed upon this observation. 

If I recall correctly, A lady from the Oregon Environmental Council took 
objections to the fact that the sound level measurements were made at a 
distance of 400 feet to the North and then by the use of a formula the dec
ibel :readings were established at the Sensitive Property. I must concur 
with her that this is not the method to be used under the Law which spells 
out that the measurements must be taken at a designated location on the 
Noise Sensitive Property. This concerns me because the property located 
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approximately 1100 feet Northeast from the Bethel Plant has between it 
and the plant two dwellings and numerous trees. I was informed and it 
was confirmed during the hearing that the neighbors to the North and 
Northeast will not permit any further sound surveys to be taken on their 
pr0perty. 

Summary: 

l. The sound measurements were not taken at the proper position on the 
Noise Sensitive Property. The property owners of the Sensitive 
Property refuse to allow the sound measurements to be taken at the 
proper location. 

2. Your Staff, or l or anyone else cannot determine exactly if Portland 
General Electric is in compliance with the regulations or not. The 
persons occupying the Sensitive Property have not proved that the 
Portland General Electric is in violation of the Oregon Noise Control 
Regulations. 

3. Unless these unknowns are solved then l feel the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality has no authority to restrict the Portland 
General Electric c1dhel Turbine operations in regards to noise. Your 
·decisions must be made in accordance with the Law. 

Yours for Safety 

Van A. · Gibson 
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POilTLAXD GEXEHAL ELECTHIC CO:>ll'.\XY 

621 5. V'-./. ALO ER ST. 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

State or Oregon 
DEPARTMENT Of EtiVIRONMENTAL QUALITft 

[ffi~@~OW~ill) 
OCT101975 

__,TES SN EDECOR. JR, 
VICE "'H~SIOl':NT 

OFF.ICE PF. TliE DIRECT.OR' 

Environmental Quality Commission: 

Joe B. Richards, Chairman 
Dr. Morris K. Crothers 
Jacklyn L. Hallock 
Dr. Grace S. Phinney 
Ronald M. Somers 

Dear Commissioners: 

October 8, 1975 

At the September 29 meeting of the Environmental Quality Com
mission in Salem, it was decided that the question of implementation 
of the Staff report and recommendations respecting the Bethel Gas Tur
bine Plant would be considered at the October 24 meeting in .Portland. 
In order to help you appreciate the PGE position in this respect I 
feel I should list some of the facts concerning the plant. 

When the Bethel Plant was first considered by this Company, 
siting was considered desirable at the present location for the 
following reasons: 

i·. This was an existing PGE load ce·n ter. Since it was 
the existing site of a major substation, it obviated 
the need for additional transmission lines and poles. 

2. It was and is properly zoned "light industrial". 

3. It is on a railroad and natural gas and oil pipelines, 
eliminating the need for new additional fuel trans
portation facilities. 

4. It is close to the Salem distribution area making it 
ideal for emergency and peaking use. 

5. History of hundreds of such plants elsewhere in the 
United States, many in residential areas, showed no 
problems with surrounding populations. 
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PORTLAND OENE:RAL E:LE.CTRIC COMPANT 

Environmental Quality Commission 
October 8, 1975 
Pa e 2 

At time of initial consideration 
regulations for gas turbines existed. 
quality standards established for gas 
was completed. 

and construction, no state 
There were no noise or air 

turbines until after the plant 

Opposition to the Bethel Plant, contrary to some news stories, 
did not develop as the result of operation of the plant after startup, 
but preceded completion of construction by the same groups still op
posing. 

At present the plant meets state daytime standards with respect 
to both emissions and noise and with one unit not operating meets 
nighttime standards. The standards were adopted by the EQC as author
ized by O.R.S. Chapters 467 and 468 to protect the health, safety and 
welfare of the people of this state and, as· indicated, we will operate 
the plant in compliance with those standards. Incidentally emission 
studies have shown that, because of buoyant plume rise and other fac
tors, effects on air quality at ground level are negligible and vir
tu~lly unmeasurable. 

If you were amon-; thos~ who visited the plant on September 24 
during full load operation, you are aware of th-e difficulty of hearing 
it at a point well short of the nearest.noise-sensitive property. 

Because of 
for the type of 
are quite high. 
expected loads. 

the low capital costs of such plants, they are ideal 
emergency use involved, even though operation costs 

They constitute low-cost_insurance for meeting un-

The principal arguments against the plant are that it adversely 
affects the health and welfare of certain residents living in the area. 
When the plant was constructed in 1973 during an unprecedented energy 
shortage because of low water, it was operated 1144 hours, or 28% of 
the period. When rains remedied this it was halted, and since December 
31., 1973 it has operated less than 1.4% of the time, in fact approxi
mately 1% of the time since December 31, 1974 - and this for testing 
at regulatory agency request and occasional required exercising for 
brief periods. 

Now that testing is fairly complete, barring emergencies, even 
less operation is anticipated in future years. Exercising results 
in an annual total of about 15 hours. 



PORTLAND GE:NE:RAL E.LCCTRIC COMPANY 

Environmental Quality Commission 
October 8, 1975 
Pa e 3 

The purpose of the Bethel Plant is to provide electrical energy 
to heat and light homes, operate elevators, hospitals, emergency 
facilities, etc. To not have this capability in case of an emergency 
could seriously and with little doubt affect the health, safety or 
welfare of tens of thousands. 

Should you wish further information, please call me. 

I 
cc: Loren Kramer 
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ELECTRIC BUILDING 

A.J.PORTEA PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

Mr. E. J. Weathersbee 
Technical Programs Coordination 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 s. W. Morrison Stree~ 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Mr. Weathersbee, 

October 17, 1975 

This is in reply to your letter of October 9 requesting comment 
on testimony given by Mr. Roy B. Hurlbut at the Bethel hearing 
in Salem, September 29. 

With the loads we are now estimating and the construction of new 
resources as planned, the indication is that in most years the 
combustion turbines will not be needed except as described in 
Hr. Snedecor's letter of September 8. 

With the problems and uncertainties regarding the ability to bring 
new resources on _line when needed, coupled- \vi th the inability to 
predict weather conditions, it is inconceivc:ble to us how anyone 
knowledgeable in Northwest power matters could make the statement 
that an existing resource will no longer be needed in the future. 

Mr. Hurlbut states that the Federal Power Commission recor.1Il1ends a 
10 to 15% surplus. He apparently is not aware that_ the FPC 1970 
National Power Survey stated: "Reserve margins considered adequate 
for most systems, including the spinning reserve component, range 
between 15 and 25 percent of peak load. _ ... As used herein, 
'reserve capacity' does not include an allm~ance to provide for 
possible slippage, or unscheduled delays, in bringing new facili
ties into service". Actually, conditions vary so widely among 
utilities that a reasonable reserve requirement depends to a 
large extent upon the type of load and the resources involved. 
Because PGE's share of Trojan is such a large portion of our total 
resources, we will need higher reserve percentages until the effect 
of Trojan is diminished by future loud-growth. For planning 
purposes, the Northwest utilities recommend that as new large 
thermal plants are added, a reasonable area objective would be to 
achieve a 20% reserve by 1984. The present reserve is about 11%. 
As we have stated many times, we believe that combustion turbines, 
because of their low capital cost, provide an economical source of 
reserve capacity. It is true that with today's fuel costs they 
are expensive sources of energy if operated for extended periods. 
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Mr. E. J. Weathersbee 
October 17, 1975 
Page 2 

,• 

However, as experience has shovm this past year, it was not 
necessary to operate Harborton and Bethel, yet our customers had 
the protection of an assured power supply by reason of these plants 
being available if needed and at .a cost more favorable than any 
other available firm power source. 

We strongly resent any implication that Bethel and J-larborton were 
operated needlessly in past years. Anyone familiar with the 
critical power situation in 1973 would have to agree that it would 
have been completely irresponsible not to have operated every avail
able generating facility regardless of cost in order to alleviate 
the amount of load curtailment that appeared imminent until it was 
certain that the improvement in water conditions had corrected the 
situation. It would have been rash to base operations in antici
pation of heavy rainfall, and we would have been rightly condemmed 
had we not acted as we did and the result was cold homes,unemployment 
and general chaos. The advantage of hindsight was not available to 
those who had to make hard decisions then. 

It might be observed that if surpluses turn out as great as 
Mr. Hurlbut expects in the future, then certainly by terms of our 
permit no turbine operation can be expected and no problem exists. 

Sincerely 

AJP/nh 



Testimony received subsequent to the September 29, 1975 
meeting includes the following: 

1. September 30 letter from Mr. Arch Beckmann. 

2. October 2 materials from Mr. Charles H. Frady 
including previous testimony before legislature 
and Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
and a study by Goodfriend and Kessler on low 
frequency noise. 

3. October 7 written testimony of Mrs. Jan Egger (OEC) 
subject to October 13 corrections. 

4. October 7 letter from Mr. Van A. Gibson. 

5. October 8 letter from Mrs. Genevieve H. Larson. 

6. October 8 letter from Mr. Estes Snedecor (PGE) . 

7. October 13 testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Germond. 

8. October 17 letter from Mr. A.J. Porter. (PGE) 

9. October 20 memo re: additional concerns of Mrs. Jan 
Egger. 

10. October 20 letter from James Cartwright (OEC} . 
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Mr. Loren Kramer, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Bud: 

October 23, 1975 

At the last Environmental Quality Commission meeting in Salem 
on September 29, 1975, Ms. Jan Egger of the Oregon Environmental 
Council, suggested that the nearest noise-sensitive property at 800 
feet should be the limiting criterion. Your recent memorandum on 
the subject advises that this property has been owned by PGE for 
several years and that a provision c,xists for a Department-granted 
exception under Section 35-0 35 ( 6) ( d) for noise·-sensi ti ve property 
owned by the owner of the noise source. 

In light of the foregoing, Portland General Electric Company 

:~; --, 

at this time officially requests an exception for property owned by 
this Company in the Bethel Power Plant vicinity under Section 35-035 
(6) (d) of the Noise Control Regulations for the State of Oregon, which 
reads as follows: "Noise-sensitive property owned or controlled by 
the person who controls or owns the noise source, or noise-sensitive 
property located on land zoned exclusively for industrial or commer
cial use 11 

g 

Sincerely, 

. r. 
L 

Vic,2 Presi(ien-f: 



ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 • Telephone (503) 229-5696 

ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR TO: Environmental Quality Commission 

JOE B. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene FROM: The Director 

GRACE S, PHINNEY 

c,,vorn, SUBJECT: Agenda Item No. G ( 1) , October 24, 197 5, EQC Meeting 
JACKLYN l. HALLOCK 

Portland 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

Variance Request: Permaneer Corporation 
Dillard, Douglas County, Oregon 

RONALD M. soMERS lntroducti on 
The Dalles 

' ,.:,_ii;;', 

,., ··-yr Ir: I 

OEQ.46 

This matter was presented to the Environmental Quality Commission 
at its September 26, 1975 meeting and is being continued as requested by 
the Commission. Since the September meeting the company has submitted 
proposed compliance schedules which are discussed in this report. 

Background 

The Permaneer Corporation has three particleboard plants located in 
Oregon, at Brownsville, Dillard and White City. The Brownsville plant 
was shut down in 1974 for economic reasons and the White City plant is 
shut down temporarily until about March, 1976. The Dillard plant, which 
is the subject of this report, is currently operating on a curtailed 
basis. 

A detailed presentation of the background and discussion of emis
sions was contained in the September 26, 1975, report, a copy of which 
is attached. 

Discussion 

The Department received a letter dated June 5, 1975, from Mr. Larry 
Anderson of the Permaneer Corporation (Attachment I). This letter was 
the basis of the September 26, 1975 variance request to the Environ
mental Quality Commission (Attachment II). Specifically the letter 
requested an extension of all previous compliance dates, i.e., those 
established by the January 24, 1975 variance request. Prolonged and 
serious corporate economic difficulties were cited as the reasons for 
the request. As these conditions were beyond the control of Permaneer, 
they requested a variance under ORS Chapter 468.345(1), which states, 
"The Environmental Quality Commission may grant specific variances which 
may be limited in time from the particular requirements of any rule, 
regulation or order ... if it finds that ... conditions exist that are 
beyond the control of the persons granted such variance." 
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The corporate economic picture that Permaneer presented was sub
stantiated by the company. In effect a valid basis for the variance 
request was made. The point of contention at the last EQC meeting was 
the lack of specific programs to bring the plant into compliance and how 
these programs could be accommodated with the corporate economic status. 

In view of this situation the Department recommended in the September 
26, 1975 variance request report that an extension of all compliance 
dates in the existing Permaneer Air Contaminant Discharge Permit be 
denied. The Department also recommended that the Commission reconsider 
the variance request when the company submitted acceptable comprehensive 
compliance attainment programs. These programs would consist of the 
(five) increments of progress for achieving compliance for each of the 
various systems at the Dillard facility. The (five) increments of 
progress approach to compliance attainment is required by Federal En
vironmental Protection Agency and has proved to be a workable system for 
monitoring compliance achievement. 

Due to the extenuating corporate financial position and the amount 
of work needed to bring the subject systems at Dillard into compliance, 
the Company's proposed compliance attainment program are scheduled to 
start in March, 1976 and extend over a period of three to four years. 
For these reasons the Department considers it important to have a peri
odic, perhaps biannual, review and evaluation of the Permaneer compli
ance attainment program. In the event that the corporate or Dillard 
plant economic outlook improves significantly, the Department must be 
able to revise the compliance schedule to achieve compliance at the 
earliest possible date. 

Mr. Larry Anderson of Permaneer submitted the proposal for the 
Dillard plant in a letter dated October 7, 1975 (Attachment III). The 
programs include the (five) increments of progress for attaining com
pliance in each major system at the plant which is currently considered 
to be out of compliance. The programs are considered complete. The 
estimated cost for achieving pollution abatement is indicated for each 
system. The overall cost is estimated at $588,000, and the $15,000 per 
month allotment appears adequate. 

Besides the sanderdust incinerator and the hogged fuel boiler there 
are 18 other sources of visible and particulate emissions at the Dillard 
plant. Ten of these systems were tested for particulate emissions in 
March, 1974. The eight systems which were not tested were thought to be 
out of compliance by visual inspection alone, and Permaneer wished to 
save itself the expense of testing these systems. It is concluded that 
these eight systems are in violation of both visible and particulate 
emission limitations. The sanderdust incinerator and hogged fuel boiler 
are considered to be in compliance. 
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The plant-wide emission limit at Dillard is 29.0 lbs/hr. The 
source test, which was performed in March, 1974, measured 123.4 lbs/hr 
of particulate emissions. Of this amount 69.4 lbs/hr came from the 
rotary particle drier, 42.0 lbs/hr came from the board separator pipe 
and only 12.0 lbs/hr came from the other eight systems measured. Since 
the source test, the board separator pipe was eliminated as a source of 
particulate emissions by a process change. 

The rotary particle drier and the eight unmeasured systems require 
particulate and visible emissions control measures. These systems are 
listed in the October 3, 1975 compliance attainment program (Attachment 
I I I). 

Permaneer plans to bring the eight systems into compliance by a 
combination of modifications to their materials transport systems and by 
installing baghouse filters. Baghouse filtration is considered to be 
the "highest and best practicable treatment" for emissions of this type. 

There are about 12 particleboard plants in the state. The particle 
drying system in each plant is unique. Therefore each system requires 
its own individually designed control system. 

In general, technology is available to control emissions from 
particle driers, and some plants have demonstrated compliance. Due to 
the small number of particle drying systems and to the uniqueness of 
each, off-the-shelf, add-on control systems are not always available. 
Technology has to be developed or applied for each system considered 
and, therefore, economics (i.e., capital cost, operating and maintenance 
costs, etc.) and mechnical reliability are important considerations. 

Due to these several unknowns or complicating factors, Permaneer 
has elected to control the other eight systems before it brings the 
drier into compliance. The sequence for bringing the eight systems into 
compliance is based primarily on controlling the heaviest and most 
conspicuous particulate emitters. Representatives from Permaneer and 
the Southwest Region Office of DEQ reviewed these emission points and 
jointly established the priority for compliance attainment. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. The Permaneer Corporation operates three particleboard plants in 
Oregon. The one at Brownsville is shut down indefinitely, the 
White City plant is temporarily shut down until about March, 1976, 
and the Dillard plant is operating on a curtailed production schedule. 

2. The plant normally employs over 300 hourly workers, but due to the 
depressed particleboard market, the production has been curtailed 
by shift reductions. 
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3. Based upon a maximum production rate of 9,600 square feet per hour 
of particleboard (3/4 inch), the plant is allowed a total plant 
particulate emissions rate of 29 pounds per hour; a March 27, 1974 
source test report indicated that the actual rate is 123.9 pounds 
per hour. 

4. Permaneer was granted a variance at the January 24, 1975 EQC 
meeting. In part, this variance allows them to operate their 
Dillard facility through December 31, 1975. 

5. A June 5, 1975 letter from Permaneer initiated the September 26, 
1975 variance request for an extension of all compliance dates. 

6. The September 26, 1975 variance request lacked a comprehensive 
compliance attainment program. Therefore, the EQC recommended that 
it be reconsidered if comprehensive compliance attainment programs 
were submitted as part of the variance request. 

7. Permaneer has submitted acceptable comprehensive compliance attain
ment programs complete with the (five) increments of progress for 
each system involved and with an estimated cost for implementing 
each pollution abatement system; plant-wide compliance attainment 
is projected to be September, 1979. 

8. Permaneer Corporation substantiated at the September 26, 1975, EQC 
Meeting, that it will not be able to begin implementing their com
pliance attainment programs until March, 1976. 

9. The Department favors reporting of the progress and validity of the 
compliance attainment programs on March 15 and September 15 of each 
year. 

10. In accordance with ORS 468.345 the Environmental Quality Commission 
is empowered to grant this variance. 

Director's Recommendation 

The director recommends that the Environmental Quality Commission 
grant the Permaneer Corporation a variance to operate the Dillard fa
cility out of compliance with OAR Chapter 340, Sections 21-030 and 25-
320 until December 31, 1979 and subject to the following conditions: 

1. The compliance attainment programs submitted to the Department by 
Permaneer (and dated October 3, 1975) be incorporated into the Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permit, No. 10-0013, for the Dillard facility. 

2. A six month review report on the progress and validity of the 
compliance attainment program will be submitted to the Department 
by Permaneer Corporation for the duration of this variance; the 
first reporting date will be March 15, 1976. 
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3. In the event that the Department determines that the economic out
look for the Permaneer Corporation or the Dillard plant improves 
significantly, the Department reserves the right to advance the 
compliance schedule dates as may be appropriate. 

4. This variance may be revoked if the Department determines that 
Permaneer Corporation is not complying with the conditions of the 
variance. 

AFB:df 
Attachments 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KRAMER 
Di rector 
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ATTACHMENT I 

----- -----------

June 3, 1975 

:;,:..::i.:e 'J< •Jr~~on 
_:_-:_-.. ~.~T\IE;'lft a;; Cfl'f!;;;/0.'tMEMTJt n!'AU,-,. 

L~ @ ;] ~ u & 2, fm · 
J!Jri ',J 1~;·J L::J 

Attention: Mr. Kessler R. Cannon, Director 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

This letter is in reference to File No. 10-0013, Pe~aneer's 1ett:r 
of Movember 11, 1974, requesting variance to comp-liance dates and 
to the commission's meeting of January 24, 1975, granting the request. 

Permane~r 1 s 11 pl ightu, referred to in th::: NO'i? 11 01. 1974-" 12tte.r'.1 canti:tuas 
to ~cunt. Increasing prody_;;:t_jo_n~--c.!.,Jrt_2ill:lent has deve1op2~:t-. P2r:;:anent 
and semi-permanent planL c1osLr2s 1 d1a ag2in occr.rr_ Temporary arid possibly 
p2rmanent personnel redur::t·ions have a,gain had t.n b-2· made. ACdi~icna1 ccsh 
and credit restrictions by banking cr2ditors did d2 11elop, 2s year 2nd 
independent accounting audits disclosed a consolid,1t2d financial position 
tfiat points to long term re-::aver; resulting from large 1974 net ir:can;e 
losses. ,n,ny re·maining credit and cash fi01Ns in fcrcE ar2 und2-r- the 
direction of very r~stric:tive loan covenants covering all corpor=.te 
2.Ssets. 

in:= ini:2nL of this- lett:=r is t'J r~qJ2s-': 2.!1 a.ddition~1 vc:ri::.:ic:= t:; a11 
dates and c-omp1iance schedules that exist in Ftle Ne_ lQ-DGl34 Further -
tha.t all dates· and ccmpl iance sch2dules be extend:=£!' to-:: ti::-:2 f':"'C.T..e: 

that '.Ifill permit Permane"'=r to financiall~t proceed~ an a cash p-ositi'.;e 
basisj.- that 'Hill not plac2 in je•Jpardy the remaining d:~licat.e_ _financia1 
cov~nc.nt.s that do exist 1di-th cur loan-- creditors. 

Knowing that a 11 time fram<:u expr::ssion .will not m~t th~ requirements·- of. 
lc. 111 and that economic. indicators from -the private and pub.fie sectcrs a.re 
const:i.ntly optomistic beyond fact, 18e C'l.n only suggest an 2.11tici'lated -
ccmplianc:::· date; based on past ffiarket history and cn1y a c2.1cu1ct2d guess 
as to Pem.aneer 1 s- position in the market p1ace,_._we-·as:.c·-that"~"1c-c:::riro·11ance.-:i 
dcte be extended into the·fall mantl1s of 1977-' ' -

LJl,:s:s 
cc: Fi1e 

Very trtt1_~/ you·rs·]> 

PE?~'i!\NEER (O::ZPDP.e;TIQN 
J ... ./? / 
C/$.;v.r:t...f (_.~..--/ 

' ' 
~ :} :::: :i I/ "· ~~=-oso'! l..,..j"..>» 1 h.·1...:·_., ' 

Chief 2tgir:2er · 
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ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR 

JOE B. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene 
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Corvallis 

TO: 

FROM: 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Di rector 

JACKLYN l. HALLOCK SU BJ ECT. 
Portland • Agenda Item No. G (4), September 26, 1975, EQC Meeting 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M, SOMERS 
The Dalles 

'u1, ;« 

,,- ,,1 

DEQ-46 

Background 

Variance Request: Permaneer Corporation 
Dillard, Douglas County, Oregon 

The Permaneer Corporation has three particleboard plants located in 
Oregon, at Brownsville, Dillard and White City. The Brownsville plant 
was shut down in 1974 for economic reasons and the White City plant is 
shut down temporarily until about March, 1976. The Dillard plant, which 
is the subject of this report, is currently operating on a curtailed basis. 

The Dillard plant produces particleboard from wood waste shavings 
and sawdust which the Company purchases from outside the plant. Some of 
the particleboard is marketed without further processing and some is 
processed into finished panels and solid-core doors at the Dillard site. 
Maximum production capacity is 9,600 square feet of particleboard per 
hour (3/4 inch basis). Maximum employment for the plant is over 300 
hourly employees. Although no significant cutbacks in staff were known 
to have been made, production has been curtailed by shift reductions. 

The Permaneer Corporation plants in Oregon manufacture particleboard 
and particleboard related items only. Other particleboard plants in 
Oregon also produce such wood products as lumber and plywood. This gives 
these plants greater operating and economic flexibility. When the 
particleboard market is depressed, they may have these other production 
options as a source of operating capital and for employee positions. Due 
to Permaneer's singular emphasis on particleboard, these options are not 
available to them. 
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Emission Sources 

Air contaminant emission sources at the Dillard plant include: 
a hogged fuel steam boiler, rotary particle drier, several cyclones and 
bag house filters. Comp 1 i ance has been demonstrated on the hogged fuel 
steam boil er. 

The emission sources pertinent to this variance request are the 
cyclones, and the rotary drier. The applicable Air Quality Regulations 
are Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 340, Section 21-030, Particle 
Emission Limitations, and Section 25-320 (2), Particleboard Manufacturing 
Operations. Section 25-320 (2) states that the total particulate emissions 
rate from all sources within the plant site is limited to 3.0 pounds per 
hour per 1,000 square feet per hour of particleboard (3/4 inch basis) 
produced. With a maximum capacity of 9,600 square feet per hour of 
particleboard, the total allowable plant particulate emissions, excluding 
the steam boiler, is 29.0 pounds per hour for the Dillard plant. A 
particulate emissions source test performed in March, 1974 indicated an 
emission rate of 123.9 pounds per hour. 

Discussion 

The Board Products Air Quality Rules were adopted on March 5, 1971. 
Air Contaminant Discharge Permit No. 10-0013 for Permaneer' s Di 11 ard 
plant was issued with a compliance demonstration date of March 31, 1974; 
no compliance attainment schedule with increments of progress was included 
in the original permit. The compliance demonstration date referred to 
particulate emission limitations from each source and for the total 
plant particulate emission limit os 29 pounds per hour. The compliance 
demonstration date was later extended to December 31, 1975 by a variance 
request granted by the EQC on January 24, 1975. 

The January 24, 1975 variance also required that by July 1, 1975, 
Permaneer Corporation submit to the Department of Environmental Quality 
a compliance schedule for controlling emissions from the rotary particle 
drier; this compliance schedule was to include the five increments of 
progress for a compliance attainment program. 
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The Department received a letter (attached) dated June 5, 1975 from 
Mr. Larry Anderson of the Permaneer Corporation. The letter, which is 
the basis for this variance request, indicated that due to prolonged 
and serious corporate economic difficulties, and to a continued depressed 
wood products market, the Dillard plant would have difficulty in developing 
and implementing its compliance attainment schedule. The variance request 
is based on Oregon Revised Statutes, Chapter 468.345 (1): 

Forasmuch as "The Environmental Quality Commission may grant 
specific variances which may be limited in time from the 
particular requirements of any rule, regulation or order •.. 
if it finds that ... conditions exist that are beyond the 
control of the persons granted such variance." 

The "Conditions ..• beyond control" are described by Permaneer as the 
depressed economic conditions in the wood products market and in particular 
the economic position of Permaneer Corporation beginning in late 1973 
and countinuing to the present date. The Permaneer Corporation 1974 
Annual Report released in May 1975, includes the following financial analysis 
statement by Haskins and Sells, Independent Public Accountants: 

"The financial statements listed above have been prepared on a 
going concern basis, which presumes that the corpora ti on will 
continue in business. In our view, however, there are material 
uncertaities, as follows: 

... The Corporation sustained a significant consolidated net loss 
during fiscal 1974; based on unaudited information, a significant 
net loss was also sustained during the first quarter of 1975 
which, if continuing, could result tn a capital deficiency.'' 

Technology exists and is readily available to control the particulate 
emissions from the cyclones. Particulate emissions from the rotary drier 
is somewhat more difficult and costly to resolve. With regard to 
Permaneer, the problem appears to be two-fold. Number one, they must 
develop a comprehensive pollution abatement program in which they define 
objectives, develop a strategy and set time frames for accomplishing 
these objectives. Secondly, they must come to terms with the economic 
realities for implementing such a program. 

Permaneer's economic future is not forecasted to improve immediately 
even with increased activity in the home building and consumer markets. 
The company must rely upon the cooperation of its banking creditors to 
relieve restrictions on acquisitions, capital expenditures or future 
borrowings in order to spend the funds required for pollution control 
during this period of financial difficulty as noted in the 1974 Annual 
Report. Such expenditures are cash and carry, requiring a cash positive 
position. 
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Even though the Dillard plant may not have a cash-positive flow, 
management at this location and within the corporation should be able to 
develop an appropriate air pollution .abatement program for the plant. 
This program should involve strategy, objectives, cost studies and 
implementation plans. With this information Permaneer Corporation will 
have taken a positive step towards air pollution abatement, even though 
the implementation of specific control measures may have to be deferred 
until the Corporation can arrange financing. 

The Dillard Plant has a variance to operate until December 31, 1975. 
It could use this time to develop a comprehensive compliance attainment 
program which is acceptable to the Department of Environmental Quality. 
They could then request an additional variance to allow them to operate 
while they implement the air contaminant control program. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. The Permaneer Corporation operates three particleboard plants 
in Oregon. The one at Brownsville is shut down indefinitely, 
the White City plant is temporarily shut down until about 
March, 1976, and the Dillard plant is operating on a curtailed 
production schedule. 

2. The plant normally employs over 300 hourly workers, but due 
to the depressed particleboard market, the production has been 
curtailed by shift reductions. 

3. Based upon a maximum production rate of 9,600 square feet 
per hour of particleboard (3/4 inch), the plant is allowed a 
total plant particulate emissions rate of 29 pounds per hour; 
a March 27, 1974 source test report indicated that the actual 
rate is 123.9 pounds per hour. 

4. Technology is available which can control the particulate 
emissions from the cyclones and particle drier to within the 
29 pounds per hour limit. 

5. The Permaneer Corporation needs to develop a comprehensive program 
to control particulate emissions from their cyclones and rotary 
particle drier. 

6. Serious corporate economic paroblems, as well as a depressed 
wood products market, have hindered implementing an effective 
air pollution control program. 
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7. Permaneer Corporation was granted a variance at the January 24, 
1975 EQC meeting. This variance in part called for submitting 
a compliance attainment schedule to the Department of Environ
mental Quality by July 1, 1975. 

8. Permaneer was unable to meet that condition and requested by a 
letter dated June 5, 1975, an extension of their final compliance 
date of Decemher 31, 1975, which was granted by the Januar~ 1975 
variance request. 

9. By the January 1975 variance, Permaneer can operate the Dillard 
plant until December 31, 1975, without a demonstration of 
compliance. 

10. After December 31, 1975, it is anticipated that the Dillard plant 
will be operating out of compliance unless an additional variance 
is granted or the plant is shut down. 

Director's Recommendation 

The Director recommends that: 

1. The Environmental Quality Commission deny the current variance 
request by the Permaneer Corporation which requests an extension 
of all compliance dates in Air Contaminant Discharge Permit 
No. 10-0013. 

2. The Commission reconsider a variance request when such variance 
request is submitted with a control strategy, including the 
five (5) increments of progress for each air contaminant 
source, i.e.: 

INCREMENTS OF PROGRESS FOR COMPLIANCE ATTAINMENT PROGRAM 

A. By no later than * the permittee will submit a 
final control strategy, includ~ng detailed plans and 
specifications, to the Department of Environmental 
Quality for review and approval. 

B. By no 1 ater than * the permi ttee wi 11 issue purchase 
orders for the major components of emission control equipment 
and/or for process modification work. 

C. By no later than * the permittee will initiate 
the installation of emission control equipment and/or 
on-site construction or process modification. 
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D. By no later than * the permittee will complete 
the installation of emission control equipment and/or 
on-site construction or process modification work. 

E. By no later than * the permittee will demonstrate 
that the ** is capable of 
operating in compliance with applicable Air Quality Rules 
and Standards. 

* Date to be supplied by Company. 
** Indicate air pollution sources. 

AFB:cs 
9/16/75 
Attachments 

LOREN KRAMER 
Di rector 

-



PERMANEER 

BASIC MATERIALS DIVISION 
P.O. Box 178 
Dillard, Oregon 97432 
(503) 679-8781 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S, W, Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

June 5, 1975 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAi, QUALITY 

l_ffirn@~DW~fID 
JUN !:! 19!5 

Attention: Mr. Kessler R. Cannon, Director 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

This letter is in reference to File No. 10-0013, Permaneer's letter 
of November 11, 1974, requesting variance to compliance dates and 
to the commission's meeting of January 24, 1975, granting the request. 

Permaneer's "plight", referred to in the Nov. 11, 1974, letter, continues 
to mount. Increasing _QJ:Qdyction .cui;-tai]l]~DJ has developed. Permanent 
and semi-permanent plant cfosures,-dfcr·again occur. Temporary and possibly 
permanent personnel reductions have again had to be made. Additional cash 
and credit restrictions by banking creditors did develop, as year end 
independent accounting audits disclosed a consolidated financial position 
that points to long term recovery resulting from large 1974 net income 
losses. Any remaining credit and cash flows in force are under the 
direction of very restrictive loan covenants covering all corporate 
assets. 

The intent of this letter is to request an additional variance to all 
dates and compliance schedules that exist in File No. 10-0013. Further 
that all dates and compliance schedules be extended to a time frame 
that will permit Permaneer to financially proceed, on a cash positive 
basis, that will not place in jeopardy the remaining delicate financial 
covenants that do exist with our loan creditors. 

Knowing that a "time frame" expression will not meet the requirements of 
law and that economic indicators from the private and public sectors are 
constantly optomistic beyond fact, we can only suggest an anticipated 
compliance date; based on past market history and only a calculated guess 
as to Permaneer's position in the market place, we ask that the compliance 
date be extended into the fall months of 1977. 

LA:ss 
cc: File 

Roger Damewood 

Very truly yours, 

PERMANEER CORPORATION 

~~ 
LAR~ERSON 
Chief Engineer 

D 



SASIC l'-111:..\.TCRl,6..lS DIVISIOi··1 
P.(). 8ox i/G 
Dillard Oregon 974J2 
(50JJ 679-8781 

Department of Env·i'ronrnental Quality 
Air Quality Control Division 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street , / 
Portland, Oregon 97.2.05 , l· !\ 

l ; 'i ,_,. 
Attention: F.~rvin,~~ 1 

Dear Mr. Skirvin: 

ATTACHMENT I II 

October 7, 1975 

Proposed compliance dates for the Dillard Plant Site (File No. 10-0013) and 
\•lhite City Plant Site (File No. 15-0027) Air Contaminate Discharge Permits 
are enclosed. These two schedules are copies of ones mailed for your appraisal 
October 6, 1975. Since time is important, the late hour of the day did not 
permit a cover letter to be part of the October 6th mai'ling. 

All predicated dates are built around the economic recovery of Permaneer on 
a "cash flow positive basis" by February 1, 1976. Since Permaneer is on a 
"cash and carry basis" with it's suppliers a cash flow positive must result 
to produce a viable schedule of compliance. 

Budget amounts of $15,000.00 per plant, per month, are p'ianned for and the time 
frames for compliance are so arranged. Money flow to the plant level is an 
anticipated 120 days at best and becomes the criteria used for the starting of 
construction in Julyl976 with alloted budget cash flow. 

\~ith the exception of White City's dryers (Systems #5 and #6), all dates required 
in the five increments of progress have been indicated. Increments B and C to 
\~hite C"ity Systems 5 and 6 were left unknown, as there is belief that these 
systems will be >nithin allowable limits when the balance of plant compliance 
schedules are met. If the dryers require modifications, Increment 8 and C 
dates will be provided with Increment A (Plan & Specification) date requirement. 

Permaneer purposely prefers to leave Rotary Particle Dryer Compliance until last. 
Plant site tests at our Brownsville, Oregon location on rotary dryers using a 
Koch multiventuri flex tray scrubber in July 1973 and the Baker HR 24 sand bed 
filter tests started in December 1913 did not prove to be conclusi'le to continuous 
compliance as required by existing D.E.Q. administrative rules. Equipment is most 
sensitive to process variations, requires added high energy consumption, high 
operating and maintenance costs, plus added residue disposal problems. Working 
1vith Energex, Reid Strutt Company, Combustion Engineering, The Heil Company, and 
M.E.C. Company, to name a few, has not produced significant results. All of the 
equipment is most costly and though possibly technically available has not proven 
practical as an add-on device to retro fit existing rotary dryers. 

LA:ss 
cc Bill Forrest, Jr. 

Roger Damewood 
Lowe 11 Fronek 
z.,File 

Very truly yours, 

PE .. ~~~\IEER U··"~ORA ION 
"::"·>" ,3,/"(.,\_ , ~ ~ 
r/~~ (\ ./ 

LARRY ANO'ERSON 
Chief Engineer 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 "' Telephone (503) 229-5696 

ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR MEMORANDUM 

JOE B. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene 

GRACE S, PHINNEY 
Corvallis 

TO: 

FROM: 

Environmental Quality Commission 

The Director 

JACKLYN L. HALLOCK SUBJECT· 
Portland • Agenda Item No. G(l), October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M, SOMERS 
The Dalles 

OEGl.40 

Variance Request: Permaneer Corporation 
White City, Jackson County, Oregon 

Introduction 

This matter went before the Environmental Quality Commission at the 
September 26, 1975, meeting, and it is being continued as recommended by 
the Commission. Since the September meeting the company submitted 
proposed compliance schedules which are discussed in this report. 

Background 

Permaneer Corporation has three particleboard plants located in 
Oregon, at Brownsville, Dillard and White City. The Brownsville plant 
was shutdown in 1974 for economic reasons, while the Dillard plant is 
operating at curtailed capacity. The White City plant, which is the 
subject of this report, was shutdown in June, 1975, and the current 
tentative start-up date is March, 1976. 

A detailed presentation of the background and discussion of emis
sions is contained in the September 26, 1975 report to the Commission, a 
copy of which is attached. 

Discussion 

The Department received a letter (Attachment I) from Permaneer 
dated April 23, 1975, requesting a variance to extend their plant-wide 
compliance demonstration date. A depressed wood products market was 
cited as the reason for the request, but prolonged and serious corporate 
economic difficulties also contributed to the compliance non-attainment. 

As the above conditions were beyond the control of the Permaneer 
Corporation, they requested a variance under ORS, Chapter 468.345(1), 
which states, "The Environmental Quality Commission may grant specific 
variances which may be limited in time from the particular requirements 
of any rule, regulation or order ... if it finds that ... conditions 
exist that are beyond the control of the persons granted such variance." 
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The wood products industry, and particulary particleboard, has 
languished economically for sometime. Also the corporate economic 
picture was described at the September Commission meeting. In effect a 
valid basis for the variance request was made. However the September 
variance request (Attachment II) lacked a specific program to bring the 
plant into compliance and it failed to indicate the economics involved. 

In view of this situation the Department recommended in the September 
variance request report that an extension of the compliance demonstra
tion date in the existing Permaneer Air Contaminant Discharge Permit be 
denied. The Department also recommended that the Commission reconsider 
the variance request when the company submitted an acceptable comprehen
sive compliance attainment program. This program would consist of the 
(five) increments of progress for achieving compliance in the various 
systems at the White City facility. The (five) increments of progress 
approach to compliance attainment is required by Federal Environmental 
Protection Agency and has proved to be a workable system for monitoring 
compliance achievement. 

Due to the extenuating corporate financial position and the amount 
of work needed to bring the subject systems at White City into compli
ance, the Company's proposed compliance attainment program extends over 
a period of three to four years. For these reasons the Department 
considers it important to have a periodic, perhaps biannual, review and 
evaluation of the Permaneer compliance attainment program. In the event 
that the corporate or White City plant economic outlook improves signi
ficantly, the Department must be able to revise the compliance schedule 
to achieve compliance at the earliest possible date. 

Mr. Larry Anderson of Permaneer submitted the proposed compliance 
program for the White City plant in a letter dated October 7, 1975 
(Attachment III). The programs include the (five) increments of pro
gress for attaining compliance in each major system at the plant which 
is currently considered to be out of compliance. The programs are con
sidered complete. The estimated cost for achieving pollution abatement 
is indicated for each system, with the overall cost estimated at $451 ,000. 
The $15,000 per month allotment for the compliance attainment program 
appears adequate. The compliance attainment program is scheduled to 
commence in March, 1976. 

Permaneer presented a five-step program to control particulate 
emissions at the White City plant. The table in Attachment IV outlines 
the reduction in emissions as each system is brought into compliance; 
this table correlates the data in the compliance attainment program 
(Attachment III) with the particulate emissions measured during the 
September, 1973 source test. 
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The sequence of six steps in which the nine systems listed in 
Attachment IV will be brought into compliance was designed to achieve 
the largest emission reductions first. The compliance attainment 
program as devised by Permaneer is scheduled over a period of several 
years in order to allow for the financing of the abatement control 
programs. 

For the White City plant, baghouse filters have been selected as 
the primary means of controlling particulate emissions. Baghouse filter 
represent the "highest and best practicable" means of controlling the 
emissions from all systems in this situation with the exception of the 
rotary particle driers (Systems No. 5 and 6). Baghouse filters are also 
effective in eliminating visible emissions. 

By the time step No. 5 has been implemented, particulate emissions 
will be reduced to about 61 lbs/hr. The actual rate will be slightly 
greater since emissions from a baghouse filter, depending on the volume 
and the material handled, can be one or two lbs/hr. Thus, the emission 
reduction table (Attachment IV) implies that Permaneer may have to 
control particulate emissions from one or both of its rotary particle 
driers to meet the plant-wide emission limitation of 60.0 lbs/hr. 

Step No. 6 .assumes a 30 lb/hr reduction in emission from the par
ticle driers, a little over half the total amount measured during the 
September, 1973 source test. 

The Department has one additional concern which should be discussed. 
Preliminary analysis indicates that the Medford area may be designated 
as a "non-attainment area" as regards compliance with ambient air stan
dards. If this is confirmed, the Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency may require the Department to develop new control strategies that 
will further reduce particulate emissions from point sources in this 
area. Control of particulates by baghouse filters is considered to be 
the "highest and best practicable treatment" for emissions of this type, 
and when installed no further control can be expected. 

Any controls on the particle driers will be expected to be equi
valent to "highest and best practicable treatment". All other systems 
will use baghouse filter controls. Thus the compliance program for the 
White City plant is adequate and, even if new control strategies are 
required in the Medford Area, no changes or modifications are antici
pated in the compliance schedule. 

Summary and Conclusions 

T. The Permaneer Corporation operates three particleboard plants in 
Oregon. The one at Brownsville is shutdown indefinitely, the 
Dillard plant is operating on a curtailed production schedule and 
the White City plant is temporarily shutdown until about March, 
1976. 
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2. The plant normally employs 120 hourly workers, but due to a depressed 
particleboard market, the plant has been shutdown since June, 1975. 

3. Based upon a maximum production rate of 20,000 square feet per hour 
of particleboard (3/4"), the plant is allowed a total plant particu
late emissions rate of 60.0 lbs/hr; a September, 1973 source test 
report indicated that the actual rate is 265.4 lbs/hr. 

4. Unless major air pollution abatement measures are undertaken, the 
White City plant will be operating for an unknown, but considered 
to be significant time, out of compliance with Oregon's Air Quality 
Regulations when it resumes operation. 

5. An April 23, 1975, letter from Permaneer initiated the September 
26, 1975 variance request for an extension of the plant-wide com
pliance date. 

6. The September 26, 1975 variance request lacked a comprehensive 
compliance attainment program. Therefore, the EQC recommended that 
it be reconsidered if comprehensive compliance attainment programs 
were submitted as part of the variance request. 

7. Permaneer has submitted acceptable comprehensive compliance attain
ment programs complete with the (five) increments of progress for 
each system involved and with an estimated cost for implementing 
each pollution abatement system; plant-wide compliance attainment 
is projected to be March, 1979. 

8. The proposed compliance attainment program is considered to be the 
"highest and best practicable treatment" for emissions of this type 
and it is expected to reduce emissions to below the 60.0 lbs/hr 
1 imi t. 

9. Permaneer Corporation substantiated at the September 26, 1975, EQC 
meeting, that it will not be able to begin implementing their com
pliance attainment programs until March, 1976. 

10. The Department favors biannual reporting of the progress and validity 
of the compliance attainment programs. 

11. In accordance with ORS 468.345 the Environmental Quality Commission 
is empowered to grant this variance. 
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Director's Recommendation 

The director recommends that the Environmental Quality Commission 
grant the Permaneer Corporation a variance to operate the White City 
facility out of compliance with OAR Chapter 340, Sections 21-030 and 25-
320 until December 31, 1979 and subject to the following conditions: 

1. The compliance attainment programs submitted to the Department by 
Permaneer (and dated October 3, 1975) be incorporated into the Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permit No. 15-0027, for the White City facility. 

2. A six month review report on the progress and validity of the 
compliance attainment program will be submitted to the Department 
by Permaneer Corporation for the duration of this variance; the 
first reporting date will be March 15, 1976. 

3. In the event that the Department determines that the economic 
outlook for the Permaneer Corporation or the White City plant 
improves significantly, the Department reserves the right to ad
vance the compliance schedule dates as may be appropriate. 

4. This variance may be revoked if the Department determines that 
Permaneer Corporation is not complying with the conditions of this 
variance. 

AFB:df 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 
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ATTACHMENT II 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET ., PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 ., Telephone (503) 229-5696 

ROBERT \JV. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR MEMORANDUM 

JOE B. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene TO: Environmental Quality Commission 

GRACE S. PHINNEY 
Corvallis FROM: Director 

JACKLYN L. HALLOCK 
Portland SUBJECT: Agenda Item No.G(3)September 26, 1975, EQC Meeting 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem Variance Request: Permaneer Corporation 

White City, Jackson County, Oregon 
RONALD M. SOMERS 

The Dalles 

', . ',,,I 

OEQ.46 

Background 

Permaneer Corporation has three particleboard plants located in Oregon, at 
Brownsville, Dillard and White City. The Brownsville plant was shutdown in 
1974 for economic reasons, while the Dillard plant is operating at curtailed 
capacity. The White City plant, which is the subject of this report, was 
shutdown in June, 1975, and the current tentative start-up date is March, 1976. 

The White City plant produces high and medium density particleboard fr.om 
wood waste shavings and sawdust. Raw material demand reaches 450 tons per day 
under maximum operating conditions, producing 20,000 square feet of particle
board per hour on a 3/4 inch basis. Some particleboard is marketed as it comes 
off the production line, while some is processed into finished panels and solid 
core doors at the Dillard site. Maximum employment is 120 for the t~hite City 
p 1 ant. 

The Permaneer Corporation plants in Oregon manufacture particleboard and 
particleboard-related items only. Other particleboard plants in Oregon also 
produce such wqod products as lumber and plywood. This varied production gives 
these plants .greater operating and economic flexibility. When the particle
board market is depressed, they may have production options as a source of 
operating capital. Due to Permaneer's singular emphasis on particleboard, 
these options are not available to them. 

Air Con.taminant Discharge Permit No. 15-0027 was issued to Permaneer 
Corporation!~or the White City plant on December 14, 1973; the Permit expira
tion date is June 1, 1978. The Permit was amended by an addendum of April 19, 
1974, which changed the compliance demonstration date for total plant-site 
emissions from September 30, 1973, to September 30, 1974. 
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Source Emmissions 

Air contaminant emission sources at the White City plant include: a raw 
materials storage area, a hogged-fuel steam boiler, a sanderdust burner, which 
supplies heat to the particle driers, two rotary particle driers, 12 cyclones, 
two baghouse filters and press vents. Compliance has been demonstrated on the 
hogged-fuel steam boiler and the sanderdust-fired furnace. Permaneer installed 
2,300 linear feet of 8-foot high fence to control wind-blown emission from 
their main raw materials storage area and erected a shed over the operating 
materials storage area. 

The emission sources pertinent to this variance request are the cyclones, 
press vents and rotary driers. The applicable Air Quality Regulations are 
Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 340, Section 21-030, Particle Emission 
Limitations, and Section 25-320(2), Particleboard Manufacturing Operations. 
Section 25-320(2) states that the total particulate emission rate from all 
sources within the plant site is limited to 3.0 pounds per hour per 1,000 
square feet per hour of particleboard (3/4 inch basis) produced. With a maxi
mum capacity of 20,000 square feet per hour of particleboard, the total allow
able plant particulate emissions, excluding the steam boiler and sanderdust 
burner, is 60.0 lbs/hr for the White City plant. A particulate emissions 
source test performed in September, 1973, indicated an emission rate of 265.4 
lbs/hr. 

The White City plant is in a conspicuous location. It is located on the 
north-central perimeter of the White City industrial complex and it can be 
identified as an emission source from several areas, including transportation 
routes, throughout the valley. Unfortunately it may also be blamed for emis
sions from neighboring industrial sources. 

Discussion 

The Board Products Air Quality Rules were adopted on March 5, 1971. Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permit No. 15-0027 for Permaneer's White City plant was 
issued with a compliance demonstration date of September 30, 1973. This is the 
plant compliance date for particulate emission limitations from each source and 
for the total plant particulate emission limit of 60 lbs/hr. This compliance 
demonstration date was changed by the April 19, 1974, Addendum to September 30, 
1974. 

Permit No. 15-0027 was issued with only a compliance demonstration date, 
i.e., September 30, 1973, and no compliance attainment schedule was included in 
the Permit. 

Market conditions forced the White City plant to cease production on July 
24, 1974, and it re-started December 9, 1974, on a limited production basis 
that fluctuated from a three shift, five day operation to a one shift, four (10 
hour) day operation employing 40 workers. Plant operation was again terminated 
in June, 1975, with a current projected start-up date of about March, 1976. 
Since the June, 1975, shutdown, there are only eight salaried employees main
tained at the plant. 
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During the period of operation from December, 1974 to June, 1975, the 
White City plant operated out of compliance with their Permit, as the April 19, 
1974, Addendum required demonstration of compliance for the particleboard plant 
by September 30, 1974. The Department received a letter (attached) from 
Permaneer dated April 23, 1975, requesting a variance to extend their compli
ance demonstration date. The variance request was based on Oregon Revised 
Statutes, Chapter 468.345(1): 

Forasmuch as "The Environmental Quality Commission may grant 
specific variances which may be limited in time from the 
particular requirements of any rule, regulation or order .... 
if it finds that .... conditions exist that are beyond the 
control of the persons granted such variance." 

The "Conditions .... beyond control" are described by Permaneer as the 
depressed economic conditions in the wood products market and in particular the 
economic position of Permaneer Corporation beginning in late 1973 and continuing 
to the present date. The Permaneer Corporation 1974 Annual Report released in 
May, 1975, includes the following financial analysis statement by Haskins and 
Sells, Independent Public Accountants: 

''The financial statements listed above have been prepared on a going 
concern basis, which presumes that the corporation will continue in 
business. In our view, however, there are material uncertainties, 
as follows: 

... The Corporation sustained a significant consolidated net loss 
during fiscal 1974; based on unaudited information, a significant 
net loss was also sustained during the first quarter of 1975 
which, if continuing, could result in a capital deficiency.'' 

Technology exists and is readily available to control the particulate 
emissions from the cyclones. Particulate emissions from the rotary driers is 
somewhat more difficult and costly to resolve. With regard to Permaneer, the 
problem appears to be two fold. Number one, they must develop a comprehensive 
pollution abatement program in which they define objectives, develop a strategy 
and set time frames for accomplishing these objectives. Secondly, they must 
come to terms with the economic realities for implementing such a program. 

Permaneer's economic future is not forecasted to improve immediately, even 
with increased activity in the home building and consumer markets. The company 
must rely upon the cooperation of its banking creditors to relieve restrictions 
on acquisitions, capital expenditures or future borrowings in order to spend 
the funds required for pollution control during this period of financial diffi
culty as noted in the 1974 Annual Report. Such expenditures are cash and carry, 
requiring a cash positive position. 
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Even though the White City plant is inoperative, management at this 
location and within the corporation should be able to develop an appropriate 
air pollution abatement program for the plant. This program should involve 
strategy, objectives, cost studies and implementation plans. With this infor
mation Permaneer Corporation will have taken a positive step towards air 
pollution abatement, even though the implementation of specific control mea
sures may have to be deferred until the Corporation can arrange financing. It 
should be emphasized that this compliance attainment investigation can be 
conducted while the plant is inoperative. This step does not involve the 
purchase of capital equipment for air pollution control, and thus it should 
not be a costly venture. 

When the White City plant resumes production, it will be operating out of 
compliance with Oregon Air Quality Regulations, unless a variance is granted 
or major air pollution abatement programs are instituted. Therefore, the 
Department requests that the Permaneer Corporation submit a comprehensive 
compliance attainment program as part of a variance request for resuming 
operation of the White City plant. 

The Medford area, including White City, is considered to be an ambient 
air quality standards non-attainment area, i.e., ambient particulate air 
quality standards are not now met. This means that a revised control strategy 
for the area will have to be developed by the Department. This is an additional 
reason why the Permaneer Corporation should submit a comprehensive compliance 
attainment schedule for their White City plant. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. The Permaneer Corporation operates a particleboard plant at White City, 
Oregon. 

2. The plant normally employs 120 hourly workers, but due to a depressed 
particleboard market, the plant has been shutdown since June, 1975. 

3. The projected start-up date for the plant is about March, 1976. 

4. Based upon a maximum production rate of 20,000 square feet per hour of 
particleboard (3/4"), the plant is allowed a total plant particulate 
emissions rate of 60.0; a September, 1973 source test report indicated 
that the actual rate is 265.4 lbs/hr. 

5. Technology is available which can control the particulate emissions to 
within the 60.0 lbs/hr limit. 

6. Unless major air pollution abatement measures are undertaken, the White 
City plant will be operating for an unknown but considered to be a 
significant period of time out of compliance with Oregon's Air Quality 
Regulations, when it resumes operation. 
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7. The Permaneer Corporation needs to develop a comprehensive program for 
controlling particulate emissions from their cyclones and rotary particle 
driers. 

8. A current variance request submitted by the Permaneer Corporation lacks a 
comprehensive compliance attainment program, i.e., objective, control 
strategy, and schedule to implement controls. 

9. In order to grant a variance for operating the White City p 1 ant unti 1 
compliance can be achieved, a specific and comprehensive compliance 
attainment program and schedule should be required. 

Director's Recommendation 

The Director recommends that: (1) the Environmental Quality Commission 
deny the current variance request by the Permaneer Corporation which requests 
an extension of all compliance dates in Air Contaminant Discharge Permit No. 
15-0027 for the White City plant. 

(2) The Commission reconsider a variance request when such variance 
request is submitted with a control strategy, including the five (5) incre
ments of progress for each source, i.e., 

INCREMENTS OF PROGRESS FOR COMPLIANCE ATTAINMENT PROGRAM 

1. By no later than * the permittee will submit a 
final control strategy, including detailed plans and 
specifications, to the Department of Environmental Quality 
for review and approval. 

2. By no later than * the permittee will issue 
purchase orders for the major components of emission 
control equipment and/or for process modification work. 

3. 

4. 

By no later than * 
the installation of emission 
site construction or process 

By no later than * 
the installation of emission 
site construction or process 

the permi ttee wi 11 initiate 
control equipment and/or on
modification work. 

the permittee will complete 
control equipment and/or on
modifi cation work. 

5. By no later than * the permittee will demonstrate 
that the ** is capable of operating in 
compliance with the applicable Air Quality Rules and Standards. 

* Date to be supplied by company. 
** Indicate air pollution sources. 

AFB/GLG/eve 
Attachment 
September 12, 1975 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 
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Department of Environmental Quality 
Air Quality Control Division 

1234 S. 1,,I. Morrison Street·. If I 
Portland, Oregon 97205 I)/(,_,} 
Attention: F ·_!:;..5klrvi n,!J-' 

Dear Mr. Skirvin: 

ATTACHMENT II I 

October 7, 1975 

2 \ \\ . 

Proposed compliance dates for the Dillard Plant Site (File No. 10"0013) and 
"hite City Plant Site (F"ile No. 15-0027) Air Contaminate Discharge Permits 
are enclosed. These two schedules are copies of ones mailed for your appraisal 
October 6, 1975. Since time is important, the late hour of the day did not 
permit a cover letter to be part of the October 6th mailing. 

All predicated dates are bui-lt around the economic recovery of Permaneer on 
a "cash flow positive basis" by February 1, 1976. Since Permaneer is on a 
"cash and carry basis" with it's supp"liers a cash flow positive must result 
to produce a viable schedule of compliance, 

Budget amounts of $15,000.00 per plant, per month, are planned for and the time 
frames for compliance are so arranged. Money flow to the plant level is an 
anticipated 120 days at best and becomes the criteria used for the starting of 
construction in Julyl976 with alloted budget cash flow. 

With the exception of White City's dryers (Systems #5 and #6), all dates required 
in the five increments of progress have been indicated. Increments B and C to 
White City Systems 5 and 6 v1ere left unknown, as there is belief that these 
systems will be within allowable limits when the balance of plant compliance 
schedules are met. If the dryers require modifications, Increment B and C 
dates will be provided with Increment A (Plan & Specification) date requirement. 

Permaneer purposely prefers to leave Rotary Particle Dryer Compliance until ·1ast. 
Plant site tests at our Brownsville, Oregon location on rotary dryers using a 
Koch multiventuri flex tray scrubber in July 1973 and the Baker HR 24 sand bed 
filter tests started in December 1973 did not prove to be conclusive to continuous 
compliance as required by existing D.E.Q. administrative rules. Equipment is most 
sensitive to process variations, requires added high energy consumption, high 
operating and maintenance costs, plus added residue disposal problems. Working 
with Energex, Reid Strutt Company, Combustion Engineering, The Heil Company, and 
M.E.C. Company, to name a few, has not produced significant results. All of the 
equipment is most costly and though possibly technically available has not proven 
practical as an add-on device to retro fit existing rotary dryers. 

LA:ss 
cc Bi 11 Forrest, Jr, 

Roger Damewood 
Lowe 11 Fronek 
?·-~Fil.a 

Very truly yours, 

PER~,8J'IEER C9llJ:ORAJION 

,>;,,;:~(t~ 
LARRY AN·O'ERSON 
Chief Engineer 
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System 
Step No. 

------

1 7 & 8 

2 14 

3 3 

4 9 & 11 

5 13 

6 5 & 6 

Permaneer White City, Emission Reduction Program 

Emission Plant-Wide 
Date Compliance Reduction Emissions 
Achieved (lbs/hr) (lbs/hr) 

--------------- --------- 265.40 

9/76 74.58 190.82 

1/78 51. 22 139.60 

6/78 35.20 104.40 

11/78 32.54 71.86 

3/79 10. 86 61.00 

5/81 30.00 31.00 

Plant wide emission limitation= 60.0 lbs/hr 

* Percent Reduction = Incremental Reduction 
Total Expected Reduction 

ATTACHMENT IV 

Percent 
Reduction* Cost 

---------- ------
31.82 30,000 

21. 85 220,000 

15.02 75,000 

13.88 80,000 

4.63 46,000 

12.80 400,000 
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GOVERNOR 

JOE 8. RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene 

GRACES. PHINNEY 
Corvallis 

JACKLYN L. HALLOCK 
Portland 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M. SOMERS 
The Dalles 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 • Telephone (503) 229-5696 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject: Agenda Item No. G2, October 24, 1975 EQC Meeting 

Variance Request - Union Carbide Ferroa11oy 
Division Multnomah County 

At the July 10, 1975 Environmental Quality Commission 
meeting, the Department presented the attached Union Carbide 
emergency variance request. In summary, the Company requested 
permission to produce a potentially high fuming 50% ferrosili
con in No. 1 furnace for a 90-day period (August 1, 1975 to 
November 1, 1975) which would probably result in violation of 
the Department's 20% opacity rule. The subject request was 
based upon an economic crisis in the steel industry and the 
fact that 40 people could be displaced if the variance was 
not granted. 

Based upon the information and recommendations presented, 
the EQC granted Union Carbide Corporation the requested var
iance. However, on July 18, 1975 (8 days after the Commission's 
action) the Company informed the Department that further loss of 
production demand had occurred and would prevent the production 
of 50% ferrosilicon. In fact, the Company was forced to lay off 
34 employees. 

In the attached letter dated October 2, 1975, Union Carbide 
Corporation informed the Department that market conditions for 
their standard product, ferromanganese, have failed to improve 
and they are faced with the possibility of displacing more em
ployees. The Company reports that the market for 50% ferrosili
con has improved and further layoffs could be averted if allowed 
to produce this material in furnace No. l as permitted in the 
original variance. 

In conclusion, the Company has advised that it is their in
tent to operate under the remaining portion of the original var
iance for the period October 22, 1975 until November 1, 1975. 
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In order to prevent the further reduction of their labor 
force, the Company requests the extension of the original 
variance for an additional 90-day period under the original 
conditions. 

Recommendations 

It is the Director's recommendation that the Commis
sion finds that strict compliance would result in substan
tial curtailment or closing down of a business, plant or 
operation and that a variance to the Department's opacity 
and particulate emission standards (OAR, Chapter 340, Sec
tions 28-070 and 21-030) be granted to Union Carbide subject 
to the following conditions: 

1. The variance period shall extend from November 1, 
1975 to Februa.ry 1, 1976, and shall be subject to 
review upon actual operation and may be terminated 
if emissions occur substantially in excess of those 
anticipated herein. 

2. Production of 50 percent ferrosilicon shall be con
ducted only in furnace No. 1 which shall have been 
modified as stated in the Company's letter of June 25, 
1975. 

3. Production of 50 percent ferrosilicon shall be ter
minated upon notification from the Department that 
adverse meterological conditions in association 
with subject produ'ction may result in adverse air 
quality. 

4. Union Carbide shall conduct or have conducted three 
partkulate source tests. The tests shall be con
ducted over a two-month period beginning within two 
weeks of start-up of the furnace. Tests shall be 
run from tap to tap at maximum production rate, 
simultaneously sampling the control equipment ex
haust and roof vent emissions. The test method 
shall be submitted to the Department prior to test
ing for review and approval. The Department shall 
be notified 48 hours prior to each test. 

5. Union Carbide shall install as soon as possible a 
roof vent transmissometer with continuous recorder 
capable of spanning the entire distance across the 
exhaust stack of No. 1 furnace. This unit shall 
have automatic zero and span capabilities. Accur
acy shall be plus or minus 3 percent. The unit 
shall be operational at least 30 days during the 
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variance period. The location and type of trans
missometer is subject to prior review by the De
partment. 

c:§~ 
LORENrn 
Director 

See Attachments 
10/8/75 
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PORTLAl\ID WORKS, POST OFFICE BO>< 03070, PORTLAND, OREGON 97203 

October 2 , 19 7 5 

Mr. Loren Kramer 
Director, Dept. of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Re: Air Contaminant Discharge Permit #26-1873 

State o·f Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

oo~@rnowrn[ID 
OCT - :.l 1915 

OFF.ICE Of THE DIRECTOR 

As a result of poor market conditions this past summer we were placed 
in the position of having to reduce production of ferromanganese. In 
our letter of June 25 we requested a variance to our subject permit 
for the production of 50% ferrosilicon, in furnace #1, as an alternative 
to reducing our work force by 30 to 40 people. 

In the short interim between our request for a variance and its approval, 
the market for 50% ferrosilicon had deteriorated rapidly and, as a 
consequence, we were not able to complete our plans as scheduled. 
In fact we were forced to shut down furnace #4 with the resultant 
layoff of 34 employees. 

The market for FeMn is yet to revive and, with our inventory at an 
all time high, we are faced with further reductions in its production and 
the unpleasant prospect of curtailing our labor force even further. The 
market for 50% Fe Si, however, has improved somewhat and by switching 
furnace #1 from FeMn to 50% FeSi we can avoid further layoffs. 

On this basis we now plan to produce 50% FeSi in No. 1 Fee. on or 
about October 2 2 under the 9 0 day variance granted in your letter of 
July 16 and which expires on November 1. We request your support 
in seeking an extension of the original 90 day variance from the EQC 
to permit us to operate for the full 90 days. We will, of course, follow 
through on the furnace modifications as outlined in our letter of June 25 
and are making arrangements to fulfill the monitoring requirements directed 
by the DEQ in their proposal submitted to the EQC on July 10. 

''7 --·· 'i ., . /7 rc:v~-< cfa-r 
R. D. Forgeng 
Manager Portland Works cc: Mr. T. R. Bispham 

Mr. J. J. Armour 
/ir 

E)(ECUTIVE OFFICES, 270 PAR~( .L\Vt.::NUE, NEW YORI-(, N V. 1001:/ 



GOVERNOR 

B. A. McPHILLIPS 
Ch;iirman, McMinnv!!le 

GRACE S. PHINMEY 
Corvallis 

JACKLYN l. HALLOCK 
Portl;:ind 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M. SOMERS 
The Dalles 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET " PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 " Telephone (503) 229-5696 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Environmentul Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject: Agenda Item No. A, July 10, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Background 

Emergency Vari ance---8.E'g_uest - Un-ion Carbide F erroa 11 oy 
Division Multnomah County 

Union Carbide Corporation operates an electrometallurgical plant at 
11920 North Burgard, Portland, which produces ferromanganese, silico
manganese and ferros i l icon as a 11 oys to be used in the manufacture of 
steel. 

By industry standards, this is a small plant. It has operated 
continuously since 1942 and presently employs 170 people. 

During the process of melting and tapping of raw materials par
ticulate matter can escape from each of three electr·ic arc furnaces. 

In 1970 Union Carbide completed the installation of air contaminant 
control equipment and reduced annual particulate emissions to 36 tons 
per year at a cost in excess of one million dollars. This control 
installation resulted in total compliance with Department regulations. 

In July 1972 the company requested and received a 30 day variance 
to process 50 percent ferrosilicon in No. 4 furnace. Producing 50 
percent ferrosilicon causes violent reactions which result in excessive 
particulate emissions and the variance was granted on an experimental 
basis. 

Since the termination of the above variance the company has produced 
only standard products and has generally maintained compliance. 
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Ana]ys is 

On May 30, 1975, representatives of Union Carbide met with the 
Department and stated that due to severe cutbacks in the steel industry 
they were over-stocked with standard ferromanganese and would like to 
process 50 percent ferrosilicon for three to four months in order to 
avoid the layoff of 30 to 40 men. Based upon the results of processing 
50 percent ferrosilicon in 1972 which resulted in excessive emissions, 
the Department advised that some manner of improved particulate control 
would have to be incorporated into any major product change. At that 
time it ~1as indicated by Union Carbide that an improved system of collecting 
and controlling fume leakage would be prepared and submitted for Department 
analysis. 

In a letter to Union Carbide dated June 5, 1975, the Department 
stated that although the economic impact associated with the non-production 
of 50 percent ferrosilicon appeared to be sufficient grounds for a 
variance, the Department would process the matter under a Notice of 
Construction provision based on the company's belief that compliance 
could be attained by improved emission controls. 

In a subsequent meeting, Union Carbide stated that interim controls 
would not be economically feasible due to a projected cost of $250,000. 
The company therefore advised the Department of their intent to submit a 
variance request. Said variance request was received on June 25, 1975, 
and the urgency of the situation was re-emphasized in a letter dated 
July 2, 1975. A copy of each letter is attached. 

The Department has reviewed the subject request and determined that 
the production of 50 percent ferrosilicon in one furnace could increase 
particulate emissions in the range of 25 pounds per hour. Actual emissions 
are expected to essentially double the emission limitations in the 
company's Air Contaminant Discharge Permit. The magnitude of the pro
jected em·issions if conducted for a one year period would be equivalent 
to the introduction of a new 100 tons per year source within the Portland 
airshed. Particulate emissions in downtown Portland could be increased 
by as much as 0.2 ug/m3. 

In an effort to minimize emissions the company proposed to produce 
50 percent ferrosilicon in furnace No. l (previously produced in No. 4) 
which utilizes larger electrodes and thus may result in reduced fume 
leakage. In addHion, the company proposes to increase the capacity of 
the existing control equipment by 14 percent. 

Although located in an industrial area, Union Carbide is within ~ 
mile of an area of high population density. Therefore, any visible or 
particulate emissions could result in public complaint. The Department 
would expect any complaints to be esthetic in nature rather than due to 
property damage or adverse health effects. 
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Considering that the subject variance would occur during periods 
of potentially poor air quality, the Department believes that 
curtailment of production may be necessitated during any periods 
of extended air stagnation. 

Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS), Chapter 468.345, 1974 Replacement 
Part, Variances from air contaminant rules and regulations, paragraph 
(l) states that: 

The Environmental Quality Commission may grant specific 
variances which may be "limited in time from the particular 
requ"irements of any rule, regulation or order ... if it 
finds that special circumstances render strict compliance 
unreasonable, burdensome or impractical due to special 
conditions or cause; or strict compliance would result in 
substantial curtailment or closing down of the business, 
plant or operation. 

Con cl us ions 

l. Union Carbide operates an electrometallurgical plant in 
North Portland, adjacent to the Rivergate Industrial Area 
and within Y, mile of private residences. 

2. Union Carbide states that current economics in the steel 
industry has resulted in a surplus of standard ferro
manganese alloy. 

3. To prevent the displacement of up to 40 people, Union 
Carbide has requested a variance from the emission 
limitations in their existing Air Contaminant Discharge 
Permit for a three to four month period to produce 50 
percent ferrosilicon in No. 1 furnace. The earliest date 
for personnel layoff is projected for no later than 
August l, 1975. 

4. Past operation with 50 percent ferrosilicon has resulted 
in the emission of excessive particulate matter. 

5. To minimize emissions the company proposes to process the 
subject material in No. 1 furnace which utilizes larger 
electrodes and also increase the collection capacity of the 
existing control equipment by 14 percent. 

6. From an overall environmental standpoint, the granting 
of the requested variance would result in some degradation 
of the local air quality. Specifically, particulate 
emissions would increase within a range of 25 pounds per hour 
and would be associated with a visible plume. 
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7. The granting of this variance by the Env"ironmental Quality 
Commission would be allowable in accordance with ORS 468.345. 

8. Granting of a variance not in excess of 90 days is permitted 
by the En vi ronmenta 1 Protection Agency l'li thout amending the 
Oregon Implementation Plan and conducting the associated 
hearings. 

Recommendations 

It is the Director's recommendation that the Commiss·ion finds that 
strict compliance would result in substantial curtailment or closing 
down of a business, plant, or operation and that a variance be granted 
to Union Carbide subject to the following conditions: 

1. The variance period shall extend from August l, 1975 to 
November l, 1975, and shall be subject to review upon actual 
operation and may be terminated if emissions occur substant·ially 
in excess of those anticipated herein. 

2. Production of 50 percent ferrosilicon shall be conducted only 
in furnace No. l which shall have been modified as stated in 
the company's letter of June 25, 1975. 

3. Production of 50 percent ferrosilicon shall be terminated upon 
notification from the Department that adverse meterological 
conditions in association with subject production may result 
in adverse air quality. 

4. Union Carbide shall conduct or have conducted three particulate 
source tests. The tests shall be conducted over a two month 
period beginning within two weeks of start up of the furnace. 
Tests shall be run from tap to tap at maximum production rate, 
simultaneously sampling the control equipment exhaust and roof 
vent emissions. The test method shall be submitted to the 
Department prior to testing for review and approval. The 
Department shall be notified 48 hours prior to each test. 

5. Union Carbide shall install as soon as possible a roof vent 
transmissometer with continuous recorder capable of spanning 
the entire distance across the exhaust stack of No. 1 furnace. 
This unit shall have automatic zero and span capabilities. 
Accuracy shall be plus or minus 3 percent. The unit shall be 
operational at least 30 days during the variance period. The 
location and type of transmissometer is subject to prior 
review by the Department. 

See Attachments 
pd 7/7/75 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 



FERROAL.LOYS DIVISION 

POH l'l__Af'.lfJ \·\l()nf<;'J, PO~il' OFFICE t:JOX OJ070, POPT l_!\1'1[), Cl~<E'..GON :J/?01 

July 2, 1975 

Mr. R. E. Gilbert 
Administrator, Portland Region 
Oregon Dept. of Environmental Quality 
1010 N. E. Couch Street 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

Re: Air Contaminant Discharge Permit No. ZS-1873 

In connection with our letter of 6/2 5/7 5 (copy attached) requesting 
a variance to operate our #1 furnace on 50% ferrosilicon, the 
demand for our normal products has further deteriorated. It 
now appears that a curtailment of ferromanganese production is 
imminent and will result in shutting down a furnace no later 
than August 1. 

We, therefore, seek your good offices in supporting our request 
for a variance from the E.Q.C. as soon as possible. The sense 
of urgency results from the lead time necessary to procure the 
required reducing agent which is shipped from We st Virginia. 

If the variance is granted we will plan a production run of 
3-5 months, depending upon the demand for ferromanganese. 

~?--;-) ef 
I . // I tJ.''fR.'~f' 
R. D. Forgeng 
Manager Portland Works 

/ir 

Encl. 

cc: Loren Kramer 
J. J. Armour 



UNlul'l Cl\fWIDE COllPOll.f\'fiOl'J 

FE.mWAl.LOYS DIVl'.olON 

'.-:. POHTLAND WORl(S, P.O. BOX 03070, P~_R:rLArJo,:onEGON 9?203 

' ''-... ~ 

Iv1r ~ l~essler (:an non 
Dept. of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison 
Portland, ,Oregon 97205 

'-; \ -. ' -~- . . ' ' . ' ' :;~- . 

,·-,' 
'.·,_ '· 

< 1. -

Re::;:Air Contaminant Discharge Permlt· No'. 2 6-1873 .• 
I '•.:·' 

,'. . " ':· . ·,· , .• ·'-·7 .. , ·- _- .. -·. .·.;- ;.•·· 

'> .. 

Due to the recent drop in ferromanganese sales it appears that, in a few months, 
our inventory position will force us to shut down one of the two furMJCes now 
producing this product. By operating this furnace to produce 50% ferrosl.l\con we 
can prevent the lay off of 30 to 40 men, The Portland plant, therefore, desires 
a v<1riance in our air quality permit which would enable. us to produce 50% 

· ·' ferrosilicon in furnace itl for a period of 3 to 4 months ·starting in August or " 
,, ,;i . ', - I' ~ ., ' ' ' ., ;;, ' ' : ' ' 

,.,,;-,,\;.',September, 1975. , . ., , : :. :'.' · .: ,. ·, '\ ~ .: · . ' 
··:~>; X~'.~::Z,'\.:f>:~-7---~·:;/10;-~: ;.~,- _-. :_'<·i :: ,; .. y _;,':;<. ·~ · . 

1 
, • - :~'.o ·;·j_~~~·5 ·-:i_'~·1.- .,..:, ... -r ' · ~·.', ~ '\_:;'.,::'i ': 

A review has been made of several suggested changes to the existing emission 
. ' control system which may reduce potential particulate emissions from 50% ferro

silicon operation to the compliance level normally achieved during manganese 
alloy production. The following actions have been selected and will be 

·,it)'..L, .:.:undertaken: immediately upon approval by the. Department of Environmental' 
'·' 
, ;:,,;\ .. Quagty ~o· permit production of 50% Jerrosilico'.1 in furnace No. 1: ···.:•. · .. · 

·;', 
.. - ,· 

. L, The current fan speed of the existing Buffalo scrubber system ., -~,., : 

will be increased from .~J1590 to 1820 RPM which will increase 
' the scrubber .. gas handling capacity by'about 14%.from -'i.11420 to · • •·, · 
. 1625 .ACFM."": . . ;:,.,,, ·, .;· ... ,,: .. ,. ·• .. •. . , '..,.,· ·' . 

-". ,:. .. -,, ., -: \\ . . ·-(.\'.,· ·.-• --,,i: ;•:\ "L ,-, ·, ·. 
- ' .· -> ;;: - . ' ·- : " ··- ' ~ '·\". . :· . - ',. : ·.l;. -

The curr~l!t innercones on pie furpac;e.,all()W a~ af,lprox!mate '"" 
thirteen inch wide opening around the 35 inch diameter electrodes 
for feeding mix. Innercones are available for installation that will 
allow an eleven inch wide opening which will decrease the total 
open area around the electrode by about 20%, Althouah mil' addltion 
to the furnace will be more difficult, it is expected th<1t the 

·•'. .. reduction in potr:intial fume escape area, coupled with Increased 

\ 
\, 
\ 
•\ ., 

. ,"' . . gas removal by, th([ :\\.\,~f\!,lo, :scrub bar will significantly reduce 
. , , '"· .,,, particulate err\l:f'aj.pn/!Q the .:iitm0spnere. . · ·· . . . 

· (Enclosed dfagrain/b pi,u~ti~PiV;i the p9ssibJe s.~ange. in· . 
· • .. openarea ,arounil\&Iehtrode;} ,\ ,,-; t<.' t•:. ;i ,, 

. .~ · . .:=:.,, · - "·.\ .. _:;:.:_::-~:>-·--;r:.'.; ··:~o·.::1}'lJ tv\~r,)1t'[~ ~~-~~-\0·~~{ i---~-:~;:-~::~~·.:·,~~~-~-:.:: ·_ ~' '·: · · ,·_ 
--1{', 1J. ~·'i: y11JMIP J.::.:1 l/iJ.\\•~0 '" . 

R. D. Forg~ 

'1. -· 

Ma miger Portland \Vorks 

/ir .. · .. '"'" · ...... '.• ·,-. '' 

.. Encl. .-··· 

··; .· 
'• :-·,. 

'··' -

-, ,_-· 

• < ,~ 

·':".- '··". 
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ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR 

JOE B, RICHARDS 
Chairman, Eugene 

GRACES. PHINNEY 
Corvallis 

JACKLYN L. HALLOCK 
Portland 

MORRIS K. CROTHERS 
Salem 

RONALD M. SOMERS 
The Dalles 

bECHo 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Director 

SUBJECT: Agenda Item G(3}, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Background 

Salem Iron Works, Salem - Consideration of Variance from 
Department's Opacitr Rule and Proposed Compliance Schedule 
Extension to March 976 

Gerlinger Industries, an Oregon corporation, owns and operates a 
gray iron foundry located at 117 Front Street N.E., Salem, Oregon, 
known as the Salem Iron Works. The existing foundry building was 
constructed in 1859. The firm's major products are castings for farm 
machinery and municipal use. 

The Front Street foundry is located just north of Boise Cascade's 
Salem Paper mill and is bounded on the west by the Willamette River 
and on the north and east by commercial and industrial businesses 
located adjacent to the downtown area. 

Salem Iron Works has applied to the Department for an extension 
to an existing compliance schedule issued by the Mid-Willamette Valley 
Air Pollution Authority (MWVAPA) requiring completion of a new foundry 
now under construction and subsequent phase-out of operation of a 
cupola furnace at the Front Street facility which violates the former 
MWVAPA and Department emission standards. The foundry is now under 
the jurisdiction of the Department following the dissolution of the 
MWVAPA on August 1, 1975. 

Air Quality 

The emissions discharged from Salem Iron Works' cupola furnace 
have been found to be in violation of the 20% opacity limitation on 
visible emissions. (Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 340, Section 
21-015(2}(b) and Rules and Regulations of the MWVAPA, Section 32-0lO(b).) 
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Both rules specify that visible discharges shall not exceed 20% opacity 
except for an aggregate three (3) minute period in any one hour. 

Observations of the cupola furnace throughout the years have re
vealed that the emission limitation is violated whenever the cupola is 
operating. The cupola is not equipped with any air contaminant control 
equipment. 

In terms of the mass rate of emissions discharged, no acutal sampling 
of the cupola exhaust has been conducted. Annual emissions have been 
estimated to be 24 tons of particulate and 200 tons of carbon monoxide 
based on published EPA emission factors and an annual gross melt of 
2900 tons. 

The Department recently established four special monitoring stations 
to evaluate the impact on the surrounding area of fine particulate 
escaping from the Boise Cascade property. Analysis of the samples has 
shown that greater than normal amounts of sand, soot, ash and other 
combustion products are present on the sampler located next to Salem 
Iron Works. These excesses are believed to be caused by the emissions 
discharged from the cupola furnace. 

Enforcement History 

A lengthy enforcement history has been compiled against Salem Iron 
Works since 1969 when negotiations concerning phaseout of cupola operation 
were initiated. The MWVAPA attempted to enforce four separate orders 
issued by the Board of Directors requiring cessation of operation of 
the cupola furnace or the installation of control equipment. In each 
instance, Salem Iron Works ultimately demonstrated that factors beyond 
their control were responsible for their failure to comply with the 
orders. In one instance installation of controls at their present site 
was prevented by the announcement that the downtown site would be needed 
for an urban renewal project. 

In another instance, a proposed new plant location was usurped by 
proposed expansion of Interstate 5 Highway. The MWVAPA assessed civil 
penalties totalling nearly $10,000 in November, 1974 for violations of 
the visible emission standard and violation of the latest Board order. 
The penalties were remitted by the Board of Directors with the exception 
of one $500 penalty imposed for violation of the order and subsequently 
paid by the company. 

The present schedule of compliance, adopted November 26, 1974 by the 
MWVAPA Board, required completion of a new foundry and phaseout of 
cupola operation by October l, 1975. Salem Iron Works has requested an 
extension of the final compliance date to March 31, 1976. A copy of 
the Company's existing permit containing the schedule is attached. 
(attachment A) 
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Discussion 

The status of new foundry construction was reviewed with Salem Iron 
Works' representatives on September 19, 1975. At that time the site 
preparation work was finished and the new foundry building was nearly 
complete. The induction furnace was scheduled to be installed by the 
end of October. Other equipment remaining to be installed included the 
sand handling system, several cranes and hoists and the air pollution 
control system. 

Salem Iron Works has conservatively projected a completion date of 
February 28, 1976 for the new facility. The Company anticipates the 
installation of the air contaminant control system and an overhead 
crane to have the highest potential for delay. The baghouse dust collector 
for the control system has been shipped and a consulting firm is com
pleting engineering work on the ductwork system. The new plant is 
being constructed on a regulated industrial park in a much more compatible 
surrounding than the downtown site. 

After completion of the new facility, Salem Iron Works anticipates 
an additional 30 days of operation of the downtown foundry to provide 
time for shakedown and testing of the new foundry. The Company is 
reluctant to close the downtown plant without an operable replacement 
facility because they feel they may lose a portion of their skilled 
workforce and local customers are dependent upon their production. 

Financing for the new foundry was obtained from the Small Business 
Administration which granted the Company the first loan for air pollution 
control equipment in Oregon. Funding is in hand, a new engineer is on 
the job, construction is well underway and it appears that construction 
can be completed and the new plant made operable within the proposed 
revised time schedule. 

Conclusions 

1. Salem Iron Works has continued to operate a cupola furnace at 
117 Front Street, Salem, in violation of the 20% opacity limitation 
on visible emissions. 

2. Factors mostly outside the control of Salem Iron Works have 
prevented the Company from complying with past orders requiring 
phaseout of cupola operation. 

3. The Company is progressing with construction of a new foundry 
properly located in an industrial park; however, the currently 
projected compliance deadline of March 31, 1976 is beyond the 
compliance schedule deadline of October l, 1975 which was ap
proved by MWVAPA and is contained in the Company's present permit. 
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4. Shutdown of the cupola furnace prior to production at the new 
foundry would cause undue hardship to Salem Iron Works and 
local customers. 

5. The emissions discharged from the cupola furnace produces a 
readily apparent impact on particulate sampling stations 
established to monitor emissions from Boise Cascade; however, 
the effect of the pollutants on the downtown Salem area is 
primarily aesthetic. (high opacity plume when cupola is operating) 

Director's Recommendation 

It is the recommendation of the Director, in light of Salem Iron Works' 
recent progress in attempting to comply with the Board Order issued by 
the MWVAPA that a temporary variance to the Department's opacity rule and 
particulate emission rules (OAR 21-015, 21-030 and 21-040) be given and 
the Department proceed to issue the firm's proposed attached (attachment B) 
renewal permit with the following conditions: 

RHF:vt 

1. The final date for compliance be extended from October 1, 1975 to 
March 31, 1976. 

2. Salem Iron Works shall proceed as rapidly as possible to complete 
the new foundry facility and shut down the downtown Salem plant, 
and that progress reports on new foundry construction and startup 
be submitted to the Department in writing on December l, 1975, 
January l and February l, 1976. 

c::::::::=--::=""'~i~c· =·~---
LOREN KRAMER 
Director 

Attachments A and B 
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Permit Number 2451100 
_.no-V.1LLA.\1ETIE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
2585 State St., Salem, Oregon 97301 
Phone (503) 581-1715 

Expiration Date8-l-75 

Page __ l_ of_? __ -. Pages 

Air Contaminant Discharge Permit 
(Issued in accordance wi.th provisions of MWV APA Rules, Title 22) 

PER}l!T lDEl'\1IFICATION 

R_EFERENCE ls:;ued to: Salem· Iron Works · 

Division of Gerlinger Industries · Application No. __ 4_9 ____ ~'-----~---

3a 

3b 

1c 

Plant Site: 117 Front Street N.E. Date Received ___ M_a_r_c_h __ l..c..9..:.'-"·l.:..9;...7;....3 ____ _ 

Salem, Oregon Other Air Contaminant Sources at this Site: 

Source SIC 

(1) ---------~ 

(2) ---------- --
lllichael D. Roach, Director 

Payment Schedule for Permit Compliance Determination (PCD) Fee 

Date 

June 1, 1975 

Gray Iron Foundry 

Fee Date 

$125.00 

Source(s) Permitted to Discharge Air Contaminants 
(As listed in Item 3 of Application) 

SIC No. 

3321 

Sources as listed in Item 3 of Application 

Fee 

Permit 
Section 

A 

Permit No. 

For Rcquir~monts, Limitations and Conditions of this Permit, see attached Section (s) 
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.\l!D-WILLA..\lEITE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
2535 St~te St., Salem, Oregon 97301 
Phono: (503) 581-1715 

SECTION' A 

Soc.:.1ce: 
3a -Gray Iron Foundry 

1. Permitted Activities 

-:·· 

I Permit Number 2454~0 
Expi.ration Date8 -1- 1 5 

Page _2_ of __ 7~. Pages 

SIC No. _3_3_2_1~--

Until such time as this permit expires or is modified or revoked, 
Salem Iron Works, a Division of Gerlinger Industries, is herewith 
permitted to.discharge air contaminant emissions from the gray iron 
foundry including·a.cupola furnace and associatee:t sand handling/ 
core baking, mold shakeout and shot blast equipment located at 
117 Front Street N.E., Salem, Oregon. These air contaminaht dis
charges, based upon a maximum normal foundry production of 6000 
pounds per hour, are permitted in accordance with the requirements, 
li..rnitations, and conditions of this permit. · · · 

Specific listing of requirements, limitations, and conditions· 
contained herein does not relieve the permittee from compliance 
with all rules of the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority, 
nor waives the right of the Authority to require compliance therewith;· 

2. Performance Standards and Emission Limits 

(a) The maximum particulate discharge rate allowed by this 
permit shall not exceed that permitted by the process weight 
standard {M:WR 32-050 through 32-070) . This standard restricts 
particulate emissions from the foundry to 7.37 pounds per hour 
based upon a production rate of 6000 pounds per hour. 

(b) ... Except as specifically ~llowed ·.by section 3 .1, the ..... ·.···. -
oermittee:: sl:ia-il not.-allow any. discharge .into. the -atmdsphere-:.from·: ',; .. -,·.:_ .•... 
a:cy single source of emission whatsoever of any air contaminants,-
for a period or perio.ds aggregating more than three minutes in. any_ 
one hour which is equal to or greater than 20% opacity except for 
the presence of uncombined water (MWR 32-010 and 32-020). This · 
standard restricts visible emissions during furnace charging and 
also applies to all other periods and sources of visible emissions. 

(c) The permittee shall not allow any discharge from any single 
existing source of emission in the manufacturing process which exceeds 
0.2 grains for each standard cubic foot of exhaust gas (MWR 32-030); 
the permittee shall not allow any discharge from any single new source 
of emission in the manufacturing process, constructed since July, 1968, 
which exceeds 0.1 grains for each standard cubic foot of exhaust 
gas (MWR 32-035) • 

. 
(d) The permittee shall not allow unnecessary amounts of 

particulate matter to become airborne from buildings, roads, drive
ways, open areas, or materials handling processes (MWR 32-040). 
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(e) Notwithstanding the general and specific emission standards 
and regulations of the Authority, the highest and best practicable 
treatment and control of air contaminant emissions shall in every 
case be provided by the permittee so as to maintain overall air 
qualit at the highest possible levels, and to maintain contaminant 
concentrations, visibility reduction, odors, soiling and other 
deleterious factors at the lowest possible levels. In the case of 
new sources of air contaminants, particularly those located in areas 
with existing high air quality, the degree of treatment and control 
provided shall be such that degradation of existing air quality is 
minimized to the greatest extent possible. (OAR 20-001). 

(f) The permittee is prohibited from causing or allowing 
discharges of air contaminants from sources not covered by this 
permit so as to cause the plant:site to exceed the standards fixed 
by this permit or rules of the Authority. 

3. Compliance Schedule 

(a) The permittee shall complete construction of the new 
foundry and phase out operation of the cupola furnace located at 
117 Front Street by October 1, 1975 in accordance with the following. 
pJ:"ovisions: 

(1) 
-1974. 

Submit fl.nalized equipment layout plan by December 5,_ 
.· .. _ ·-~'·-; .-

·:.;. 

·' ( 2) Submit: finalized building layo"tlt ;'. building-~l~ris and 
documentation of bid activity on building and equipment· by 
January 14, 1975. 

(3) Submit building permit documentation by January 31, 1975. 

(4) Submit final engineering plans for equipment by 
. February 14, · 197 5. 

(5) Submit purchase orders for building and equipment by 
February 28, 1975. 

(6) Initiate onsite construction by March 15, 1975. 

(7) Submit status reports on new foundry construction every 
30 days: 

(8) Initiate equipment installation by September 1, 1975. 
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(9) Demonstrate compliance by October 1,-1975. 

(10) Immediately cease operation of the cupola furnace should 
any of the above requirements not be fulfilled within 30 days of 
the scheduled date.· , 

4. Monitoring and Reporting· 

(a) The permittee shall regularly monitor and inspect the 
operation of the plant to insure that it operates in. continual 
compliance with the Rules and Regulations of this Authority. 
Specifically, the permittee shall regularly: 

(1) 
but not 
pliance 

Inspect all air contaminant emission sources, including 
limited to sand handling and shot blast to insure com-. 
with all the provisions of this permit. 

(b} An annual registration report shall be submitted on forms 
provided by this Authority. The report shall include annual production, 
operating hours, solid waste data as required in the General Require
ments Section of this permit, and other information as requested. 

(c) In the event that the permittee is temporarily unable 
to comply with any of the provisions of this permit due to upsets 
or breakdowns of.equipment, the permittee shall. notify the Authority_ 
by telephone within one hour, or as· soon as. is reasonabl.y possible, 
of the upset and of. the steps. taken to.correct the problem.· Upset 
operation shall not continue longer than forty-eight (48) hours 
without approval nor shall upset operation continue during Air 
Pollution Alerts, Warnings, or Emergencies Or at any time when the 
emissions present imminent and substantial danger to health (MWR 21~045). 

5. Conditions of Operation 

.·(a) The permittee shall at all times maintain and operate a·ll 
air contaminant generating processes and all contaminant control 
equipment at full efficiency and effectiveness, such that the emission 
of air contaminants are kept at the lowest practicable levels. 

(b) Specifically, the permittee shall: 

(1) Only charge the furnace with clean scrap or pig iron 
that is· free of soil, oil, grease and other impurities that 
might cause excessive emissions. 

(c) The permittee shall submit plans and specifications for 
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all new foundry equipment and processes, as required by Section B (2) 
of this permit, for review and approval prior to construction and 
operation. After such review and approval, this portion of the 
permit may be modified. 

' 
6. Emergency Emission Reduction Plan 

(a) The permittee shall implement the following emission 
reduction plan during episodes when so notified by this Authority 
in accordance with Chapter V, Title 51, of the rules' of the Authority: 

Alert: Prepare to cut back production. 

Warning: Cease operation of cupola furnace. 

Emergency: Continue warning measures. Shut down all processes with 
air contaminant emissions. 
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.AIR CONTAMil\JANT DISCI-IliRGE PERlVIIT 

:Department of Environmenfal Qu;ility 
J.234 S.\.\'~ l\lorrison Street 

.Portland, Orc;::on 9720~ 

/ 

Telephon~: (503) 2~!.1-SG!.lfi . 
·::Issued in .accordance ""'ilh the provisions .. of 

. OI<S 449.727 

.JSSUED TO: 
(;JJfEf'C/N&E'R : NDV~/,<llC"S 

REFERENCE INFORMATION 

Application No. 4CJ ( f1WV4PAJ .s,,.. L<""M rf<ON .WOP.tr!> D1viJ.toN 
F-0· Box 200 8 

' 

.SALE'0, QRE6DN 
.PLAl\'T SITE: 

SF-.. L C-f-1 '__J_ ,'-< .0.N 

Ci'73og Date Received --"'-Ti-'0'-•N......:.E:c__·.;:2::..0::_, __ · lLC/:J....7!..':o'sc__ ___ _ 

Other.Air Contaminant Sources at this Site: 

' l 

/i"'J fCR ONT 

:JSSUED BY DEPARTNiENT OF 
·ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

-l>ireeror 

(1) 

(2) . 

Date 

Source SIC Penni! No. 

.· 

-------

.... 
cSOURCE(S) l?ERMUTED TO .DISCHA!1GE AIR CO:STAMINANTS: 

~Name of Ail:- Contaminant Source 

Permitted Activities 

. ..Standard Indu.stry Code as Listed 

?.57-/. 

Until such time as this permit expires or is modified or revoked, 
_5/:J;:.E·,1/1 Ii,~()t,f 1Na1<.rcs, D1v1J1or-1 or: Gc1<.L/f\/t:~E-R ~l.JJou,:..r1-<Je:S is 

herewith permitted to discharge particulate emissions in a. con
trolled manner from those processes and activities directly related 
or associated thereto in conformance with the requirements, limita
tions and conditions of this permit from its Gf!""·Y ::r:PON 
cou; .. /QP'f located at //7 ,;::-r<o~Ji--

5AL(:::-/-f, 

lhe specific.listing of. requirements, limitations and conditions contained 
herein does not relieve the permittee from co;nplying Hith all other rules and 
standards of the Department . 

. -

f 

I 
' 

. 
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_ Depc.rtr.ient of Environmental Quality for 

Perfortt!e.nce Standards and Emission Limi·ts 

/ The Per~ittee shall at all times maintain and operate all air 
contaminant generating processes and all air contaminant control 
equipment at full efficiency and effectiveness, such that the 
emissions of air contaminants are kept at the lowest practicable 
levles. 

z. The permittee shall comply v1ith the foll01·1ing emissions limitations and 
in accordance with the compliance schedules set forth in Condition No . .:6*of 
this permit: 

a. An emission rate of 
from the FCJ '-'-"/O,e v 

pa11nde 

7.37 pounds per hour 
E;L·//S,JION Po1tvTS. 

per hour fro;r. the 

b. 0.2 grains per standard cubic foot of e~haust 
gas for sources existing prior to July 1, 1968. 

c. 0.1 grains per standard cubic foot of exhaust 
gas for sources existing after July 1, cl968. 

; 

·-

d. An opacity equal to or greater than twenty percent 
(20%) for a period or periods aggregating more than 
three (3) minutes in any one(~) hour. 

3. The permi ttee shall at all times control the aricilla_ry sources 
·of air contaminants such as, but not limited to, 11.-

so as to m-a-i~n-,-t_a_i~n~~t~h-e~ 

highest possible level of air quality and the lowest possible 
dis.charge of air contaminants . 

.$AA/0 jJ,...1NOlll\/(:.J C-OPE 6,clletNC... PAFO 

CQu1Pt:bJENr 

/I The permittee shall control fugitive dust emissions from roads, 
driveways, open areas and materials handling processes. 
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l I • ..!-. ~ .. on1 t..Or1 ng and Reoorting 

~~The permittee shall effectively monitor the operation and maintenance of 
the plant and associated air contaminant control facilities. A record of 
all such data shall be maintained for a period of one year and be avail
able at.the plant site at all times for inspection by the authorized 
representatives of the Department. Unless otheri·Jise agreed to in ;iriting 
the information collect~d and recorded shall include, but not necessarily 
be 1 imited. to, the fol.lowing parameters and monitori-ng frequencies: 

Parameter Minimum Honitorinq Frequency 

a. The starting time and period 

b. 

of operation of the .plan"t c(,,'J>o.<.."J 
pnoooess~ .. r:-uRNAc.E _ 

/IND 'TYPE o,c· 
~he amount of i;tatet•ials pi oc8'S'S"E!d 
in cadr oper•a t1d1L. 
/14 ATE'" ,<'-fA L. CH A-/Z&ED _ 

Daily 

_Daily 

~::· The permi ttee shall complete constrefution of the new foundry and 
phase out operation of the cupola furnace located at 117 Front 
Street NE by March 31, 1976 in accordance with the following 
provisions: 

a. Formal status reports on new foundry construction are to 
be submitted to the Department every 30 days. These 
reports are to include both completed and projected 
i:.1ork. 

b. In addition to the formal reports required in section 
ax, the Department is to be advised of progress on new 
foundry construction at least every 15 days. These 
advisements are to emphasize any aspects that may 
jeopardize compliance by March 31, 1976. 

' , 

~ . -
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,<)A l ~ 1'<-1. =r= f<OtJ 
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Expiration Date: 6-1-1("' 
Page L/. or. (~ 

Jlp pl • tlo. : q C·/ / /·/ '1i; ,/f,,.h .) 
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7 Tho pert'"..ittee will illl?l~t an er.:iission reduction plan 
c=i.ng air r>ol.lution epuod~s when iw notified by ~THC 

EN!~ 

«.. l'.Jur i.ng Al.art: 

C /) P.&..'iuce air eonuud.rumts ~:rated f:i:-en:: proc::eines by 
curt.ailing~ postponinq, or def=in;J production. 

,-7) Pnpa..""e to take W~in<; ~U...-es. 

b Dari.ng ~· 

c.. Du:rir19' ~~cy f 

(U Shut down all operl'ltions. , 
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General Conditions 

Gl .. A-copy of this pennit or at least a copy of the title page and complete 
extraction of the operating and monitoring requirements and discharge 
limitations shall be posted at the-facility and the contents thereof made 

.kno'.·m to operating personnel. · 

G2. This issuance of this permit does not convey any prope~ty rights in 
either real or personal property, "or any exclusive privileges~ nor does. 
-it .. authorize any injury to private property or any invasion of personal . 

. -.r'ights, nor- any-infringement of Federal, State or local. la1-1s or reg-· 
-ulations. · · 

G3. !he permittee is pr.ohib1ted from conducting any open burning at the plant 
-site or facility. 

-· 

·-

G4. The perr.rittee is prohibited froin causing or allowing-discharges.of air 
-.-contaminants from source(s) not covered by this permit so as to cause the_ -
-.plant site emissions to exceed the standards fixed by this permit or 

_. · _'TU 1 es of the Department of En vi ronmenta 1 Qua 1 i ty~ 

_GS. The perrrrittee shall at all times conduct dust suppression mea~ures to 
,J71eet the requirements set forth in "Fugitive Emissions" and "Nuisance 
_Conditions" in OAR, Chapter 340, Section 21-050. ~-

. -G5.- {tlOTICE CONDITION) 
residues in manners 

._.r.ientc. l Quality. 

-. 
The permittee shall dispose of all solid ~iastes or 
and at locations approved by the Department of Environ~ 

G7. The permittee shall allow Department of Environmental Qu-ality represen
tatives access to the p 1 ant site and record .. storage areas at a 11 rea
·sonab le times _for the purposes of making inspections, surveys, collecting_ 
samples, obtaining data, reviewing and copying air contaminant emission 
discharge records and othen1i se conducting a 11 .. necessary functi ans re-
1 ated to this permit. ' 

(;3. The permittee, 1-1ithout prior notice to and written approval from the -
Departr:Jent of Environmental Quality, -is prohibited from altering, mod
ifyin] or expanding the subject production facilities so as to affect to 
the <:t~:isphere. 

G9. The pr;ro.iittee shall be required to make application for a new permit if a 
sub'.~.-Jntial modification, alteration, addition or enlargement is proposed 
}:hie.'- ·,:ciuld have a significant imriact on uir contaminant emission incr.eases 
or r~~~ctions at the plant site. 
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GlO. This permit is subject_ to revocation for cause, as provided by la1·1, 
including: 

a. Misrepresentation of any material fact or lack of full dis.closure in 
the application including any exhibits thereto, or in any other 
additional information requested or supplied in conjunction there
l'lith; 

b •. Violation of any of the requirements,_limit?tions or conditions 
··contained herein; or 

c .. Any material change in quantity or-character of air contaminants 
·emitted to the atmosphere .. 

-Gll. The permittee shall notify the Department by telephone or in 'person 
within one (l) hour of any scheduled maintenance, malfunction of pol
.lution control equipment, upset or any other conditions that cause or may 
tend to cause a significant increase in emissions or violation of any 

·-conditions of this pern1it. Such notice shall include: 
.. .,.-

.a. .The nature and quantity of increased emissions that have.occurred or 
are likely to occur, 

b. The expected length ·of time that any pollution control eQ'.Jip:nent 
·wi 11 be out of service or reduced in effecth'.ior,2ss, 

c. 

d. 

The corrective action· that is proposed to be _taken, .and 

The precautions that are proposed to taken to prevent a future 
"recurrence of a similar condition. 

GlZ. Application fo_r a modification or rene1-1al of this pennit must be sub
mitted not less than 60 days prior to permit expiration date. A filing 
fee and Application Investigation and Penni.t. I.ssuing or Denying Fee must 
be submitted with the application. 

513. The pel"ffiittee sfla11 sub,,,j t the A111ma9 Eo.:1p1 ia11ce Be"tt::-rnrhra"t:1eA Fee to 
tl1e. Oepa1 t"1e11 t of tl1v i 1 011.iu·1tal Quali 0' accerai A§ to Ute fo'l to.Jirl§
st'liedul e. 
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DEQ-4Q 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject: Agenda Item No. H, October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Policy Pertaining to Log Handling in Oregon Waters -
Proposed Adoption of Revised Policy 

Pursuant to Commission instructions following consideration of this 
item at the September 26, 1975 meeting in Newport, the Department prepared 
and circulated the attached draft of the Proposed Implementation Program 
and Policy for Log Handling in Oregon's Public Waters. This draft 
includes potential changes in language suggested by the Commission. 

New written communications were received from the following: 

1. Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition (10/6/75) - - requests 
return to pre 9/9/75 language. 

2. Clatsop County Commissioners (10/6/75) - - Opposes restriction 
of use of waterways for transportation of logs. Cites adverse 
impact on roads if water transportation is eliminated. 

3. North Bend Chamber of Commerce (10/2/75) - - Expresses concern 
over economic and environmental impacts resulting from alter
ation of present log handling practices. Requests supplemental 
environmental impact statement relative to the log grounding 
issue. 

4. Coos-Curry Council of Governments (10/3/75) - - Cites belief 
that proposed policy mandates conversion to alternate methods 
of log transportation and storage. Requests short and long
range environmental impact assessment of alternatives. 

5. Columbia River Towboat Association (10/6/75)- - Submitted 
copy of statement presented at 9/26/75 meeting. 
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6. Industrial Forestry Association (10/6/75) - - Urges adoption 
of policy as drafted following 9/26/75 hearing. 

There appear to be two issues for further discussion: 

l. Are transportation and storage of logs in public waters a 
legitimate use? 

Article l, Section 18 of the Oregon Constitution answers this 
in part as follows: 

"Private property or services taken for public use. Private 
property shall not be taken for public use, nor the particular 
services of any man be demanded, without just compensation; 
nor except in the case of the state, without such compensation 
first assessed and tendered; provided, that the use of all 
roads, ways and waterways necessary to promote the trans
portation of raw Products of mine or farm or forest or water 
for beneficial use or drainage is necessary to the development 
and welfare of the state and is declared a public use." 

This article refers only to transportation. Since it is 
difficult to practicably separate transportation of logs in 
water and short-term storage in water, it seems reasonable to 
consider limited storage to be a legitimate use also. 

2. Should DEQ be required to prepare an environemtnal impact 
assessment of alternatives to transportation and/or storage 
of logs in public water before adoption of the proposed 
policy? Before imposing specific control requirements on 
an individual company? 

For the Coos Bay area, an areawide economic-environmental 
impact statement has already been prepared. The proposed 
policy is consistent with the findings of that report. 

Operating under the proposed policy as now drafted, 
DEQ would proceed as follows: 

a. Identify specific areas where water quality problems 
exist or are likely to occur as a result of log handling 
or storage. 

b. Discuss such problems with individual companies whose 
operations contribute to the problem. 

c. Draft and issue permits to each company which set forth 
specific objectives and timetables designed to correct 
the problems. Such permits would require each company 
to evaluate the technical, economic, and related 
environmental impacts of alternatives for solving the 
problem and propose a specific alternative for implementation. 
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Such proposal would have to be approved by the Department 
prior to implementation. 

d. If environmental or other issues are raised by individual 
permittee proposals which are areawide in nature or 
beyond the ability of the permittee and the Department 
to resolve, such issues would be brought before the 
Environmental Quality Commission. The environmental 
trade off-public benefit questions are most likely to 
end up before the Commission for resolution. 

e. If the Department and permittee are unable to agree on 
a program, ample opportunity to appeal the matter to 
the EQC exists in the policy statement arid in the 
Department's regulations regarding permit issuance. 

The Department believes these procedures as set forth in the draft 
policy are adequate to deal with environmental impact concerns and that 
a separate DEQ prepared environmental impact statement for each proposed 
individual company control program is not necessary. 

Conclusions 

After evaluating the comments received and following the hearings 
held to date, the Department concludes that the .proposed policy as 
attached should not be further modified. 

Director's Recommendation 

It is recommended that the "Implementation Program and Policy for 
Log Handling in Oregon's Public Waters" as contained in the attached 
draft including amendments through 9/29/75 be adopted. 

HLS:ak 
October 13, 1975 

=-g:: cz3_:s . 
LOREN KRAMER 



(Proposed) 

Implementation Program & Policy 

for 

LOG HANDLING IN OREGON'S PUBLIC WATERS 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

September, 1975 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS 

Attachment A 

Note: 
New language (9/9/75) 

Underscored. 
Deletions (9/9/75) 

Bracketed. 
New Language 9/29/75) 

Italicized, 
Deletions (9/29/75)= // 

Based on the Department's field evaluations, experience and review of 

pertinent literature, the following general conclusions about the effects 

of logs in public waters are drawn: 

1. There is ample and conclusive: evidence that the bark, debris and 

leachate releases resulting from dumping, storage and millside 

handling of logs in public waters can have an adverse effect on 

water quality. The magnitude of the effect varies with the size 

and characteristic of the waterway and the nature and magnitude 

of the log handling operation. 

2. Free fall log dumping causes the major release of bark 

and other log debris. 

3. Bark and log debris are the major waste products resulting from 

logs in water. These materials range in size from microscopic 

particles to whole logs. Some float but most will sink in a 

short time. Numerous particles may travel submerged a con

siderable distance before dropping to the bottom. Bottom deposits 

of these substances may blanket the benthic aquatic life and 

fish spawning areas. During submerged. decomposition stages the 

wood products rob overlying waters of dissolved oxygen and often 

give off toxic decay products. 

4. Leachates from logs in water [a~e-a] can be ~ significant 

source of biochemical oxygen demand and dark color. These 

generally have minimal impact in larger flowing streams but 

their effect may be compounded in quiet waters. 

5. Where logs go aground during tidal changes or flow fluctuations, 

they [a~e] can be a detriment to bottom dwelling aquatic 

life and can be the cause of increased turbidity. 
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6. Even though significant improvements have been made at certain 

log handling areas, further improvements are needed and can be 

accomplished on a short-term basis by improved log dumping, 

handling and storage practices at operations that still adversely 

impact aquatic life and water quality. 

7. Because alternatives to the storage and handling of logs in 

public waters can result in undesirable as well as desirable 

environmental trade-offs, it is imperative that each operation 

be carefully evaluated on its own merits. 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 

Based on the statement of general policy which follows and case by 

case water quality problem assessments, a proposed state permit will be 

developed for each log handling operation in public waters where problems 

exist or are likely to occur that will: 

1. State specific objectives designed to bring that operation into 

acceptable compliance with water quality standards. 

2. Require the perrnittee to evaluate alternatives and submit 

a program and time schedule for meeting specific objectives. 

3. Require implementation of a control program as approved by the 

Department, giving consideration to the impact of alternative 

methods on the environment. ¢p(;l,i';t¢p(¢¢p(;t'.';i,l'. ;t'.';t;iil-¢f¢f.f.;f,/ 

In accordance with existing permit issuance regulations, each proposed 

permit would then be subject to review and comment by both the permittee 

and the public prior to issuance. 

STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY 

The following statement of general policy is set forth to guide both 

the staff of the DEQ and timber industry representatives in matters 

pertaining to log handling in public waters: 

l. The Environmental Quality Commission and the Department of 

Environmental Quality aoknowledge that transportaion and storage 

of logs is one of the appropriate uses of public waters of the 

state so long as such operations are controlled to adequately 

protect environmental quality, natural resources, public health 

and safety and the economy of the state. 
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i 2. The construction of new wood processing plants which must 

receive logs directly from public waters will not be approved by 

the Department without specific authorization of the Environ

mental Quality Conuuission. In general, new operations will not 

be permitted where water quality standards or other beneficial 

uses would be jeopardized. 

7 3. Existing log dumping, storage and handling shall be adequately 

controlled, or if necessary phased out, to insure that violations 

of water quality standards are not caused by such activities. 

[mee-ae-a±±-e±mes~J Any control program requiring more than 

five years to implement shall be subject to approval by the 

Environmental Quality Cormnission. 

$ 4. Establishment of new log storage areas where logs go aground on 

tidal changes or low flow cycles will not be approved by the 

Department without specific authorization of the Environmental 

Quality Commission. Where there is evidence that such areas 

result in more than nominal ¢f. [>'es,,±Hfi<J] /§;i'i!frf;i'f.;i'.¢,fpf;IO damages 

to aquatic life and/or water quality, the existing log storage 

areas where logs go aground shall be phased out in accordance 

with an approved schedule unless specific authorization for 

continuance is granted by the Comm·i.ssion in consideration of 

environmental trade-offs. Any phase-out program taking more 

than five years shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

~ 5. New free-fall log dumps shall not be permitted. Existing free

fall dumps shall either be phased out as soon as practicable by 

the installation of DEQ apprqved easy-let-down devices or 

controlled in a manner equivalent to the installation of easy

let-down facilities. Any requests for special consideration 

shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

$ 6. Best practicable bark and wood debris controls, collection and 

disposal methods, as approved by the Department, shall be 

employed at all log dumps, raft building areas and millside 

handling sites in accordance with specifically approved programs. 

% ?. The inventory of logs in public waters for any purpose shall be 

kept to the lowest practicable number for the shortest practicable 

time considering market conditions and the quality of the water 

at the storage site. [-:-nut-to- exceed "On-e-yea-r- exce.l?l try--specifi""C 

a~~,,e~a±-e£-e~e-Ee~a>'effiefie7] 
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7 8. Upon specific request, the industry shall provide information to 

the Department relative to log volumes and usage site locations 

in public waters. 

~ 9. All dry land log storage, wood chip, and hog fuel handling and 

storage facilities located adjacent to waterways shall be designed, 

constructed and operated to control leachates and prevent the 

loss of [weea-~~ea~ees] bark, chips, sawdust and other wood 

debris into the public waters. Plans and specifications must be 

approved by the Department prior to construction of new or 

modified facilities. (Additional approvals may be required 

relative to air quality and noise impacts). 

~ lo.subsequent to adoption of this policy each industry shall be 

responsible for cleanup and removal of sunken logs, piling, 

docks, floats and other structures from its log dumping, handling, 

and storage sites in public waters when use thereof is to be 

permanently terminated. Discontinuance for a period of five 

years is prima facie evidence of the permanence of the termi

nation. 
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RE: Cow.ments on Policy for Log Handling in Public Waters 

At the annual membership meeting of the Oregon Shores Conservation 
Coalition at Astoria on October 4, the following resolution was 
adopted in regard to suggested changes in the implementation prog
ram and policy dealing with log handling in the public waters 
of this state: 

"Because the Environmental Quality Commission at its hearing 
of September 26, 1975, suggested some potential changes in 
language to the proposed IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM AND POLICY 
FOR LOG HANDLING IN OREGON'S PUBLIC WATERS which substantially 
softened the proposed rules and made them more permissive; 
because other changes which weaken the rules were proposed on 
September 9, 1975; and because the magnitude of these proposed 
changes would be especially adverse to water quality throughout 
the coastal zone, Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition recommends 
that all suggested changes which water down the proposed rules 
be rejected by the Commission. 

"Since the changes suggested last-minute are of such scope and 
character as to warrant further analysis and comment by the 
public, it is further recommended that an additional 15 to 30 
days be provided to receive con1Il1ent .. " 

As the enclosed mark-up indicates, it is the position of 
Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition that the excellent language 
that existed prior to the Septen1ber 9, 1975, suggested changes 
would provide a much more suitable implementation program and 
policy -- and that this earlier language would serve the 
environmental quality needs well with no harm to the economy 
or the industry. 

Sinc<crely, 

OREGON SHORES CONSERVATION COALITION 
George Diel, Executive Director 

Enclosure 
CC: Allied Organizations 



(Proposed) 

Irnplomentation Progra.Irl & Policy 

for 

LOG HA1\fDL2.NG Il'T OREGON'S PUBLIC 1;'lJ.\TERS 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONC1ENTAL QUALITY 

September, 1975 

l\ t tachrnen t A 

Note: 
New language (9/9/75) 

Underscored. 
Deletions (9/9/75) 

Bracketed. 
New Language 9/29/75) 

Italicized. 
Deletions (9/29/75)= // 

GENERAL SU1YU:1AJ~Y OF PROBLEl1lS 

Based on the De_partment 1·s field evalua·tions, experience and review of 

pertinent literature, the following general conclusions about the effects 

of logs in public waters are drawn: 

-------~--

1. There is ample and conclusive evidence that the _barJ<:, debris and 

. leac:::_~~t~---~~leases resulting· from dumping, storage and millside 

handlinq of lo;;-i~-pcl;J:i~ ~~at~-~-;p:-~;~ha~;~ an adverse effect on 
- "-·~-~----------~-" 

'\Vater quality. The magnitl.1de of the effect varies Ttfith the size 

and characteristic of the i;.vatev.vay and the nature and n1agnitude 

of the log handling operation. 

2. Free fall log dumping causes the major release of bark 

and other log debris. 

3. Bark and log debris are the major i;.vaste products resul·ting from 

4. 

logs in '\Vater. These materials range in size from microscopic 

particles to w·hole logs. Some float but most will sink in a 

short time. Numerous particles may travel submerged a con-

siderable distance before dropping to the bottom. Bottom deposits 

of these substances may blanket the benthic aquatic life and 

fish spawning areas. During submerged decomposition stages the 

wood pr6ducts rob overlying waters of dissolved oxygen and often 

give off toxic decay products 

Leachates from logs in water [a:ee-a] can be a·fs.ignificant 
L----~---··--==~-==--:-i, ___ _ 

source of biochemical oxygen demand and dark color. These 

generally have minimal impact in larger flowing streams but 

their effect may be compounded in quiet waters. 

5. ~Tnere logs go aground during tidal changes or flo1,y fluctuations, 

they ,~-;~~-~-~~~~~:~~~~,a detriment to bottom dt.velling aquatic 

life and can be the cause of increased turbidity. 
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6. Even. tl1ough significant irnprovements have been rnade at certain 

log har1dlir1g areas, further irn_provernents are. needed arid can be 

accomplished Ot1 a short-term basis by irnproved log du.""Tiping, 

handling and storage practices at operations that still adversely 

impact aquatic life and \vater q1.iality. 

7. Because alternatives to the storage arid handling of logs ir1 

public '\iraters can result in undesirable as ;.vell as desirable 

environmental trade-offs, it is imperative that each operation 

be carefully evaluated on its own merits. 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 

Based on the statement of general policy \vhich follows and case by 

case •Nater quality problem assessments, a proposed st;:tte .Permit w·ilJ,. _p_e:_ 

developed for each log handling operation in problen1s 

i exist or are likely to OCCUY'/that will: 

j -~ 

public vraters l~:h~-r~-

l 
1. State s.pecific objectives designed to bring that operation into 

acceptable compliance \Vi th water quality standards 9 

29 Require the pe:rmittee to evaluate alternatives and submit 

3. 

a program and time schedule for meeting specific objectives. 

Require implementation o.f a control pr_'_?_Sfr,am ~~ 

Departi.uent, )'9-iving consideration_ to the impact 

~ - methods on the environment& 
~ 

_ ~pproy_i::d by the 

e J..t t" !J or a err-Ila 'lVe Ji' 

I 

pe17Thit would then be subject to review and comment by both L~e permittee 

and the pub.lie prior to issuance~ 

STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY 

The following statement of general policy is set forth to guide both 

the s-taff of the DEQ and timber industry representatives in matters 

pert9,ininq· to log handling in public V.Jaters: 

The Environmental Quality Commission a:nd the Depm•trnent of 

Envi1•onmental Quality acknmvledge that transportaion a:nd storage 

of logs is one of the appropriate uses of public IL'aters of the 

state so long as such operations are controlled to o_dequateZy 

pI'otect env-iron'T!ental quality, natu:ral I'esources, piiblic health 

and safety and the econorrrd of the state. 
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The construction of ne,-,v 1,.,rood processing l)lants 1;vhich rnust 

rcceivic~ logs directly from public \11aters \•Till not be approved by 

the Department \vithout specific ciuthori2ation of the Environ-

rnental Quality Cowmission. In g~neral / ne'd operations will not 

be permitted \Vhere \.Vater quality standards or other beneficial 

uses \.Vould be jeopardized. 

Existing log dumping, storage and handling shall be adequately 

controlled, or if necessary phased out, to insure that (violations WHA''<-

of water quality s_~_andards are {;;~t-~-~-~~d-;;--su~-~--~~-~i~i~~~-:--\c);t_-/?11,-l[-
----- --~--- ---- -- -- ---- l ---- -- - --- ------ ----- --------- --- - - -
[meoE-a~-a±.±.-e±ffie~'T]i Any control program requiring more than 

----------------~-- ~ 

five years to implement shall be subject to approval by the 

EnviroD-~ental Quality Corrunission~ 

-~~·i-l~~-~:] Establishment of new log storage areas where logs go aground on 

tidal changes or low flow cycles will not be approved by the 

Department ;;vithout specific authorization of the Environmental 

Quality Corrunission. Where there is evidencej __ th~-t~~~;~~_h~~~;ea&.)· 
-- - -- -~-_,,_ - ~,-~HH ,,-,-- -~-' ,,_- - --- 1r--:::_.=;::-__ , __ < ___ - ,,' C-

'r>_~si1t_t;_ i~_r~_g_Y:,e t_han~11ominai) ~- l'"~t11'"-°""-" 2l~}~){.i~i¢,fyi:t )d2J;'."_':,ge~ H _ _ ,,,{:le 

to aquatic life and/or water quality, the existing log storage 

areas where logs go aground shall be phased out in accordance 

with an a_pproved . schedu~~_}tnie·ss·- spe·cryw-au:-t:Jtor:t--;;_t:i~n-1;;;,-~"'" 1·--

continuance is granted by the Commission _i11 qonsid,,ra_t_io_n o_f,/ 

enviromnental trade-offs~ Any phase-out program taking more 
--------------------- -~- ----- -~'.5' 

than five years shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

_,-~~}:\New free-fall log dumps shall not be permitted. Existing free

fall dumps shall either be phased out as soon as practicable by 

the installation of DEQ approved easy-let-down devices or 

controlled in a manner equivalent ta the installation of easy-

let-down facilities. Any requests for special conslderation 

shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

.-_ -~--~·r¥~-~-~_{ Best practicable bark and r.11ood debris controls, collection and 

disposal methods, as approved by the Depart,.~ent, shall be 

employed at all log dumps, raft building areas and millside 

handling sites in accordance ;,vith specifically 

··-~--~-~-,~-~ ~~-·~\~~~~~·z:t The. in,rentory of logs in public waters for any 

approved programs_ 

purpose shall be 

kept to the lo>Nest practicable number for the shortest practicable 

c;m•JMm.•i;k;;;g mm•km ;:;mm Li,;;;;;-;md "" -;,,~]_;-;,-;;f-khm ,_,,- -J 
[:~::::.:'.::~:.·~:~ .. :~:::-~ ······ -;i~~~;_-"<O' 
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Upon specific reql.test, tl1e ind1.13try shall pro-vide :info:r:mation to 

the Department relative to log 11ollli'1les and usage site locations 

in public waters. 

All dry land log storage, '<vood cbip, and 11og fuel 1-1andling and 

storage fa_cil~t:!:e_$_,,\i,::cated adj-3.cent to ~,,1at2rrt1~;~f s1.1c.ll be designed, 

co_nstructed and operated to _::ontrol leachates and prevent the 

loss of [woed-p't'ed'de1:9] L"1rk, chips, sawdu.::;t and other w·ood 

debria into the public 1>'1aters ~ Plans and specifications must be 

approved ~y the Department prior to constructior1 of new or 

modified facilities. 

rela.tive to air qualit.y and ~oise impacts). 

__ .... ----· .... -·"·'_:]_~-~:{_OJ Subsequer1t to adoption of this policy eac11 industry shall be 

responsible for cleanup and removal of sunken logs 1 piling, 

docks 1 floats and ot11er structures from its log durnpir1g, han.c1li:r;.g, 
{--- -- --" 

and storage site~ in public ~lfaters ;,vhen use thereof i~::; ,fto be 
f·-::::=_~-~ 

I'. 
~ ,, J D-i-SConti'tlv..a7iCie fo?> -a -perlod ___ O.f; --f'ive "-P-~rmanentlv. terminated. ,, 

} : ()eaI'~-----,:£s pr~1~ma fac1:e eviderzce cf the perrnanence of~ the ·tex'mi-

1) rtat·z:on,. 
t ___ _ 



AT SOP COUNTY 

Oregon Eravironmental Quality Commission 
Terminal Sales Building 
1234 S.~. Morrison 
Portland OR 97205 

Courthouse 

October 6, 1975 

Astoria, Oregon 97103 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

[ffi rg @ [1! Q w [g fID 
OCT - 7 1975 

RE: Objection to adoption of proposed policy pertaining to log handling 
in Oregon waters. 

Gentlemen: 

At the hearing held September 26, 1975, you indicated you would leave 
the record open for ten days to permit further public input. 

The Board of County Commissioners of Clatsop County desire to supplement 
the record as being firmly opposed to the proposed restriction of the use 
of Oregon waterways for the transportation of logs. 

It is our opinion that the restriction of the use of the waterways in 
Clatsop County for the use of rafting and transporting logs will have a 
devasting impact on our local economy and upon the local land transportation 
systems. 

You have received testimony from the lumber industry in this area which 
indicated the proposed restriction would be extremely harmful to their 
business operations. We are in agreement with their evaluation. This 
area is classified as economically depressed. The citizens of Clatsop 
County, the public officials, the State Department of Economic Development 
and the Governor's office are doing everything we can to promote economic 
development based upon sound planning. We believe your proposed regulation 
and restrictions will succeed in making our recovery even more difficult, 
if not permanently cripple it. Such a blow is made even more intolerable 
when the basis of the proposed regualtion is based on little more than 
mere speculation. If harm is being caused it should be substantiated before 
such severe hardships are imposed on log handli~ in the coastal bays and 
rivers. 

rrt:PAllri'iiE~IY OF U~Vll\ONMl-::Nl"l-\l. l,lU/H.li''( 

[ffi ~: @ rn: II W I~ l]J 
ill l l']f!J 
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Oregon Environmental Quality Commission 

The other basic impact identified by this Board as a result of the 
proposed regulation is upon the transportation system in this area. 
If the waterways are not used, then the logs must be trucked. This 
trucking will have a severe impact because of the lack of roads and 
because the existing roads are already undermaintained due to the lack 
of county and state road funds. Clatsop County does not have the 
resources to increase its road services to meet the need that would 
be created. The State Highway Department has demonstrated it is in 
a similar position by the condition of the existing state highways and 
the delay of the state in proceeding with its scheduled new highway work 
in this area. 

We do not feel that Clatsop County's status is unique in these problems. 
Rather, our problems are shared by most of the other counties that have 
large timber processing activities in close proximity to major waterway 
networks. 

We hope you will very carefully consider the impact and effect your 
regulations will have in relation to what you are trying to protect. 
Further, we feel that such regulation must be justified by thorough 
evaluation and such can only be done after very thorough and well 
documented study. To impose such a harpship based on little more than 
speculation would cause a very real question of credibility. 

We would be pleased to o.ffer our assistance in further consideration of 
this matter. Please keep us informed of your activities in this matter. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
CLATSOP COUNTY, OREGON 
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state of Oregon 
vr.PARTMENT 01' ENVIRONMENTAL QUAllTY 

S/i.NDRA b!1£DRiCH 

PLANNli'iG 01RECTO!'.. 

PHONE 756- 2563 

P 0 F30X 647 \~(% ~. ® lli G ~I ~ [ID 
JL OCT - 7 1975 NORTH OREGON 97459 

r-l, L. HIGGi!'.JS, Ch::iir01on 

VV!L.LiAlv\ TAf-iKE'RSLEY, Vi(0-Choirm<Y> 

October 3, 1975 

Environmental Quality Commission 
1234 S.W. Morrison St. 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

'1·i-c1';.\;, 

\2. Ii [! ~I 

Gentlemen: 
\.,_,._:,, 

The Coos-Curry Council of Governments as a :i::egional asso·Ciatlo:n 
of units of local government and as an area-wide planning body 
has identified concerns related to the adoption of the proposed 
policies for log handling in Oregon's public waters which are 
significant to the Commission's consideration of these proposed 
policies. 

,Y.i. 

While it is recognized that at the Chairman's motion, language 
was added to the proposed policies which acknowledges that an 
appropriate use of Oregon's public waters is for the transport
ation and storage of logs, the policies, nevertheless, propose to 
implement a program which will limit that use. Thereby, the pro
posed policies mandate the development of alternate methods of 
log transport and storage. The Council further recognizes that 
the development of the proposed policies has involved input from 
various interests and has assessed impacts of present methods of 
transport, handling and storage. 

However, the concerns of the Council relate to the specific 
absence of the assessment of environmental impacts the proposed 
policies may have. It is clearly the intent of the proposed pol
icies to limit and control log handling and storage in public 
waters. Such limitation and control will force the utilizat~on 
of alternate methods if the forest products dependent economy of 
this area sustains itself at the present level or recovers from 
the current economic distresso If the economy is either sus
tained or recovers, then all current handling and storage in public 
waters must be maintained or an alternative such as dry land 
storage must be implemented. Such implementation could occur 
without adequate assessment of environmental impacts of dry land 
storage. 

Not only are there serious land use concerns related to alternate 
methods, but also are there air quality, energy, traffic cir
culation, and aesthetic concerils~ Dry land storage will necessitate 

MErASCR /\GE0!CIFS 

COOS COUNTY NORTH BEND 
CURRY COUNTY PORT ORFORD 
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transport by trucks which may have significant impacts on energy 
consumption, air pollution, traffic circulation patterns, visual 
resources and land resourcesR The policies recommend a program 
for implementation without first having assessed the environmen= 
tal impacts of the explicit and implicit effects of the proposed 
policies. This does not appear to be in keeping with the mandate 
of the Environmental Quality Commission. Alleviating one system 
of environmental impact only to create the potential for even 
more serious and irreversible systems of environmental impac.t 
does not appear to be an environmentally sound procedure~ 

The Council does, therefore, request that the Commission initiate 
an assessment of the short-term and long-range environmental 
impacts of the alternatives which the proposed policies may. 
mandate. Without an understanding of trade-offs, adoption of the 
prop0sed policies may be premature and unseemingly for a 
Commission charged with preserving the environmental quality of 
the air, land and water resources of the State of Oregone Further, 
it appears that without appropriate environmental assessments, 
the Commission may be performing de facto land use planning by 
necessitati.ng the use of land resources for a specified puxposee 

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns and for your 
consideration of initiating an assessment of the environmental 
impacts of alternatives.of present log handling and storage 
practices .. 

CC: Sen. Jack Ripper 
Rep .. Ed 11 Doc 11 Stevenson 
Rep. William Grannell 

SD:pa 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Diedrich 
Planning Director 



THOMAS J. WHITE 
WILLIAM F. WHITE 

WHITE, SUTHERLAND, PARKS & ALLEN 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

NORMAN E.SUTHERLAND 
1200 JACKSON TOWER 

ALEX L PARKS 
E. WAYNE CORDES 
RUSSELL M. ALLEN 
THOMAS J. GREIF 
DENNIS E. STENZEL 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

224~4840 

October 6, 1975 

Mr. Loren Kramer 
Director 
Department of Environmental 

Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Mr. Kramer: 

[ D1 ,·r· ., 

LBJ 

Enclosed are additional comments to the 
DEQ in regards to the proposed log handling 
regulations. 

Very truly yours, 

WHITE, SUTHERLAND, PARKS & ALLEN 

CL~Yzo/ 
CEA:mbe 
Enclosures 
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COLUMBIA 

MEMBERS 

ATLAS TUG SERVICE 

BRUSCO TOWBOAT CO. 

COLUMBIA PACIFIC TOWING CORP. 

DIESEL TOWING CO. 

KNAPPTON TOWBOAT CO. 

THE: MIRENE CO, 

PACIFIC INLAND NAVIGATION CO. 

RAMONA TOWBOAT CO., !NC. 

SHAVER TRANSPORTATION CO. 

SHEPARD TOWING CO. 

SMITH TUG & BARGE CO. 

TIDEWATER BARGE LINES, lNC. 

WESTERN TRANSPORTATION CO, 

WILLAMETTE TUG & BARGE CO, 

RIVER TOWBOAT ASSOCIATION 

1200 ..JACKSON TOWER 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

TELEPHONE 228·4559 

October 6, 1975 

STATEMENT OF COLUMBIA RIVER TOWBOAT ASSOCIATION ON 
LOG HANDLING AND OREGON'S PUBLIC WATERS BEFORE 
OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION BASED UPON 
TEN-DAY EXTENSION ALLOWED AT NEWPORT, OREGON ON 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1975 

Mro Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen, this statement is 

on behalf of the Columbia River Towboat Association and is in-

tended to supplement the oral statements given at Newport, Oregon 

on September 26, 1975 by the representative for the Columbia River 

Towboat Association. The statements given at that meeting would 

be respectfully requested to be made part of the record and this 

written statement to be merely supplementalo 

The basic concern of the Columbia River Towboat Association 

is the regulation of activities in the Columbia River and the 

Willamette River by the Department of Environmental Quality and 

the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission. All evidence to date 

indicates that there has been little or no reduction in the water 

quality in the above-mentioned areas due to the transportation and 

storage of logs and log rafts. 

The major impact on the environment in regard to the 

industry of logging seems to come from (1) vertical dumping of 

logs, and (2) the storage of logs at mill areas where a major 

accumulation of logs may result in damage to the water quality, 



particularly in regard to biological oxygen demand ratio reduc

tion. A third area, which seems to be the major import of the 

proposed regulation, is the result of impacting of submerged 

lands due to changes in tide levels, Since the Commission is 

aware that there are few, if any, mills on either the Willamette 

or Columbia Rivers, the fears expressed by the Commission as to 

lowering of water quality levels in these areas is probably not 

well founded. Further, there is very little storage of logs at 

mill sites and therefore the second fear is not well founded. 

Thirdly, the Columbia and Willamette Rivers are not really affected 

to any appreciable degree by tidal changes and therefore damage to 

benthic organisms as a result of impacting of the submerged land 

is also not justified. 

There is currently a large national movement to preserve 

our environment, There is probably not one person in the United 

States that does not feel that the environment should be protected. 

However, much of the proposed legislation and the standards estab

lished by respective agencies have been based upon inadequate and 

insufficient evidence which has created hardships not only on the 

industries and individuals affected by the agencies' regulations, 

but upon the economy as a whole, The environmental studies done 

to date on log dumping and storage have been severely limited in 

number, and it can be truthfully stated that all the evidence is 

not yet in. This does not mean that there should not be some type 

of regulation imposed until evidence can be accumulated, but a 
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situation-by-situation analysis is certainly called for. The 

Columbia River and the Willamette River do not seem to be affected 

to any measurable degree by the use of the waterways for transpor

tation and storage of logs. Part of the implementation of any 

stringent requirements by the Department of Environmental Quality, 

and before the implementation of storage requirements, members of 

the industry should be allowed to research and investigate impacts 

of their industry upon the environment and to make necessary chan

ges, if any are required, in order to conform to standards sug

gested. 

Permitting procedures do not appear to be necessary at this 

time for those users of the Willamette and Columbia Rivers. All 

the evidence presented to the Commission points this way. Hope

fully, the intent of the Commission is to protect the water quality 

in those areas that have the problems of storage of logs in mill 

areas and in those areas affected by tidal changes. 

Of paramount importance is the inescapable fact that al

ternate methods of log storage and log transportation may have a 

much greater impact upon the environment than the present system 

of storage and transportation in navigable waters. As the example 

given at the Newport hearing so graphically demonstrates, storage 

of the same amount of logs on land [as are now stored in navigable 

waters] and the transportation of those same logs by means of truck 

and/or rail [as contrasted with the movement of logs by water] 

would have a much greater impact upon air quality, highway deteriora-
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tion and fuel consumption than a continuation of the present system 

of storage in, and transportation upon, navigable waters. 

Further, it is hoped that those members of the industry 

in the Willamette and Columbia Rivers be allowed to research and 

investigate and to implement any changes that may or may not be 

necessary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

COLUMBIA RIVER TOWBOAT ASSOCIATION 

ALP:jez 



INDUSTRIAL FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
SERVING FOREST OVJNF'.i~~i, LOGGERS, \VOOD USERS 

fHROUGHOUT THE DOUGLAS F!P i~ECIOH 

1220 S.W, COLUMBIA STREET 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97201 

October 6, 1975 
TeZephone: 

(503) 222-9505 

Mr. Loren Kramer, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 
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Dear Mr. Kramer: 

We are writing on behalf of the Industrial Forestry Association Log Handling and Storage 
Committee in response to the most recent revisions to the proposed "Implementation 
Program and Pol icy for Log Hand] ing in Oregon's Public Waters." At the September 26, 
1975 hearing we presented comments regarding the Department's proposal dated September, 
1975, which is primarily directed at the most recent additions proposed by the Commission. 

We believe most of the changes in italics make the policy more specific and better defined 
and, therefore, provide bet~er guidance to the staff for their implementation. Two 
specific areas that have been addressed by the Commission suggestions are of particular 
interest. The first is the addition of a preamble policy that appears to be a combination 
of our proposal and the Commission Chairman's wording. We believe this final proposal is 
better than either individual proposal. It recognizes that log handling in public waters 
is a valid use so long as all aspects of the environment are protected. The tone set by 
this statement is certainly nothing new, but fol lows a long history of legislative indi
cations as well as present and past use history. See ORS 532-010(8); ORS 526-215; Oregon 
Const. Art. 1, Sec. 18. We believe this is in keeping with the philosophy of protecting 
the interest and welfare of the vast majority of citizens of Oregon who believe, as we 
do, that the environment must be protected while assuring that employment potential is 
not lost. These two issues are compatible and this preamble helps provide for practical 
implementation which will promote this compatibility. 

The second area of major revision is that of the grounding policy. The addition of a 
specific consideration of environmental trade-offs provides a necessary dimension to 
the question of the impacts of any proposed phase out. 

In summary, we believe this extensively considered policy is necessary to the practical 
administration of water quality standards to the particular area of log handling. In 
order for your staff to constructively pursue their tasks, we encourage you to proceed 
with adoption of the policy as revised subsequent to the September 26 hearing. 

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~-:-~.___ 
Harold E. Hartman !?4~-a. 
Environmental Specialist 

HEH:jm 
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DEQ.46 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

BACKGROUND 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Director 

Agenda Item I-1, October 24, 1975 EQC Meeting 

~uthorization to Hold a Public Hearing Relating to Proposed 
RUles: Emission Standards for Mobile Field Sanitizers 

Pursuant to Senate Bill 311, Section 9, the Environmental Quality 
Commission shall "establish emission standards for certified alternative 
methods to open field burning." 

The Field Sanitation Committee has informed the Department of the 
status of the field sanitizers and requested that rules relative to their 
operation be adopted. Proposed rules establishing emission limitations 
and certification requirements are attached. (Attachment A) 

The staff has conferred with representatives of the Field Sanitation 
Committee and have observed machines of several designs in operation. 
Vlhile the machinery operated acceptably under ideal conditions, their 
operation under less favorable conditions produced substantial quantities 
of smoke. Wide variations between grass varieties and field conditions 
produce extremes in performance. 

DISCUSSION 

At the present stage of development, it is clear that the sanitizers 
cannot operate perfectly under all field conditions. 

The Committee consultants report that they have developed the field 
sanitizer as far as possible without the benefit of extensive field use 
and farm experience. 

To promote the use of field sanitizers to the greatest extent possible 
and encourage further development, it is necessary to get a number of 
sanitizers approved, manufactured and operating. The purchasers of these 
early model machines need to be assured of the authorization to use their 
new machines long enough to reasonably amortize their investment. It was 
the staff's intent to allow the amortization of costs of mobile field 
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sanitizers over a period of five years as a policy of the Department. 
However, the Field Sanitation Committee has expressed the need to have 
this commitment as part of the rule. If this is the desire of the 
Commission, the staff will recommend inclusion of section 26-011 (2)(b)(C) 
as per Attachment B. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is concluded that while field sanitizing machines are not yet 
fully satisfactory, further development depends upon extensive utiliza
tion and experience. The attached proposed regulations are intended to 
provide the opportunity to obtain that experience, and allow sanitizing 
of fields without open field burning. 

DIR ECTOR Is RECOMMENDATION 

It is the recommendation of the Director that a public hearing 
before the Environmental Quality Commission be authorized for the purpose 
of considering for adoption rules governing alternate methods to open 
field burning at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Environmental 
Quality Commission on Friday, November 21, 1975, or at such other time 
as may be designated by the Director. 

RLV 10/14/75 

LOREN KRAMER 
Director 

-



ATTACHMENT A 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

OAR CHAPTER 340, SECTIONS 26-005 and 26-011 

26-005 (16) "Approved Experimental Field Sanitizer" means any field burning 
device that has been approved by the Field Sanitation Committee 
and the Department as a potentially feasible alternative to open 
field burning, or the operation of which may contribute informa
tion useful to further development of field sanitizers. 

(17) "After-Smoke" means persistent smoke resulting from the burning 
of a grass seed or cereal grain field with a field sanitizer, 
and emanating from the grass seed or cereal grain stubble or 
accumulated straw residue at a point ten (10) feet or more behind 
a field sanitizer. 

(18) "Leakage" means any smoke which is not vented through a stack 
and is not classified as after-smoke, and is produced as a 
result of using a field sanitizer. 

(19) "Committee" means Oregon Field Sanitation Committee. 

Page l of 3 
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26-011 Certified Alternatives to Open Field Burning 

(1) Approved field sanitizers, approved experimental field sanitizer, 

or propane flamers may be used as alternatives to open field 

burning subject to the provisions of this section. 

(2) Approved Field Sanitizers 

Page 2 of 3 

(a) Procedures for submitting application for approval of field 

sanitizers. 
Applications shall be submitted in writing to the 

Department and shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (i) Design plans and specifications; (ii) acreage 

and emission performance data; (iii) details regarding avail

ability of repair service and replacement parts; (iv) opera

tional instructions; (v) letter of approval from the Field 

Sanitation Committee; (vi) rated acreage capacity. 

(b) Emission Standards for Approved Field Sanitizers. 

(A) Approved field sanitizers shall be required to demonstrate 

the capability of sanitizing a representative and harvested 

grass field or cereal grain stubble with an accumulative 
straw and stubble fuel load of not less than 1.0 tons/acre, 

dry weight basis, and which has an average moisture content 

not less than 10%, at a rate of not less than 85% of rated 

maximum capacity for a period of 30 continuous minutes 

without exceeding emission standards as follows: ( i) 20% 

average opacity out of main stack; (i·i) leakage not to 

exceed 20% of the total emissions; (iii) no significant 

after-smoke originating more than 25 yards behind the 
operating machine. 

(B) The Department shall certify in writing to the Field 

Sanitation Committee and the manufacturer, the approval of 

the field sanitizer within 30 days of the receipt of a 

complete application and successful compliance demonstra

tion ~1ith the emission standards of 2 (b)(A). Such approval 

shall apply to all machines built to the specifications of 

the Department certified field sanitation machine. 

(c) Operation and/or modification of approved field sanitizers. 
(A) Operating approved field sanitizers shall be maintained 

to design specifications (normal wear excepted), ie. 

skirts, shrouds, shields, air bars, ducts, fans, motors, 



etc. shall be in place, intact, and operational. 
(B) Modifications to the structure or operating procedures 

which will knowingly increase emissions shall not be made. 
(C) Any modifications to the structure or operating procedures 

which result in increased emissions shall be further 
modified or returned to manufacturer's specifications to 
reduce emissions to original levels or below as 
rapidly as practicable. 

(D) Open fires away from the sanitizers shall be extinguished 
as rapidly as practicable. 

(3) Experimental field sanitizers identified in writing as experimental 
units by the Committee and not meeting the emission criteria specified 
in 2 (b)(A) above may receive Department authorization for experimental 
use for not more than one season at a time, provided: 
(a) The Committee shall report to the Department field burning 

manager the locations of operation of experimental field 
sanitizers. 

(b) The Committee shall provide the Department an end-of-season 
report of experimental field sanitizer operations. 

(c) Open fires away from the machines shall be extinguished as 
rapidly as practicable. 

(4) Propane Flamers. Open propane flaming is an approved alternative 
to open field burning provided that all of the following conditions 
are met. 

Page 3 of 3 

(a) Field sanitizers are not available or otherwise cannot accomplish 

the burning. 
(b) The field stubble will not sustain an open fire. 
(c) One of the following conditions exist: 

(A) The field has been previously open burned and appropriate 
fees paid. 

(B) The field has been clipped so that stubble is no longer 
than 2" and loose straw has been removed. 



ATTACHMENT 13 

26-011 (2)(b)(C} 

In the event of the development of significantly superior 
field sanitizers, the Department may decertify field sanitizers 
previously approved, except that any unit built prior to this 
decertification in accordance with specifications of previously 
approved field sanitizers shall be allowed to operate for a 
period not to exceed five years from the date of delivery 
provided that the unit is adequately maintained as per (2)(c)(A). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

1234 S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205 • Telephone (503) 229-5696 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Director 

Subject; Agenda Item No. ~. October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 

Background 

Authorization for public hearings to consider 
housel<eeping amendments to OAR 24-300 through 
24-350, Motor Vehicle Emission Control Inspection 
Test Criteria, Methods and Standards 

At its meeting of March 28, 1975, the Environmental Quality 
Commission adopted rules which became effective May 25, 1975, 
governing operation of the motor vehicle emission control inspection 
program. The inspection program began mandatory operation under these 
rules July 1, 1975. However, by then, the 1975 Oregon legislative 
assembly had enacted a bill which changed the inspection program from 
an annual required event to one required only prior to vehicle license 
renewal -- thus, every other year. · 

Discussion 

Authorization is needed to hold a public hearing to consider 
housekeeping amendments to OAR 24-300 through 24-350, Motor Vehicle 
Emission Control Inspection Test Criteria, Methods and Standards. 
These housekeeping amendments include the addition of emission control 
limits for specific motor vehicle makes and models which had been 
overlooked or were not in existence at the time the original rules 
were adopted. The most significant proposed change is that the enforce
ment tolerance period be extended through June, 1977 rather than ceasing 
at the end of June, 1976 as the existing rule requires. This proposed 
change is recommended so that the enforcement tolerance would sti 11 be 
applied throughout an entire inspection cycle. 

Notice for public hearing and copies of the specific proposed 
rule changes will be made available to the public at least 30 days 
prior to public hearing. 



Environmental Quality Commission 
Agenda Item No. I. 2), October 24, 1975, EQC Meeting 
Page 2 

Director's Recommendation 

It is recommended that a hearing to consider amendments to the 
motor vehicle inspection program rules be held by a hearings officer 
at a time and place to be determined by the Director. Following the 
hearing, a report is to be prepared for presentation to the Commission 
for action at its next regular meeting following the public hearing. 

RCH:mg 
October 13, 1975 

;; /, s 
LOREN KRAMER 
Di rector 

.. 
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issued a 1 icense by the Department pursuant to section 24-350 of these regula
tions and ORS 468.390. 

(13) "Gaseous fuel" means, but is not 1 imited to, 1 iquefied petroleum gases 
and natural gases in 1 iquefied or gaseous forms. 

(14) "Hydrocarbon gases" means a class of chemical compounds consisting 
of hydrogen and carbon. 

( 1 5) 
is fully 

"Idle speed" means the unloaded engine speed when accelerator pedal 
released. 

(16) "In-use motor vehicle" means any motor vehicle which is not a new 
motor vehicle. 

(17) "Light duty motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle having a combined 
manufacturer weight of vehicle and maximum load to be carried thereon of not 
more than 8, 400 pounds (3820 kilograms). 

(18) "Light duty motor vehicle fleet operation" means ownership, control, 
or management~ or any combination thereof, by any person of 100 or more Oregon 
registered, in-use, light duty motor vehicles, excluding those vehicles held 
primarily for the purposes of resale. 

(19) "Model year" means the annual production period of new motor vehicles 
or new motor vehicle engines designated by the calendar year in which such period 
ends. If the manufacturer does not designate a production period, the model year 
~iith respect to such vehicles or engines shall mean the 12 month period beginning'U 
January of the year in which production thereof begins. ' 

(20) "Motorcycle" means any motor vehicle having a seat or saddle for the 
use of the rider and designed to travel on not more than three wheels in contact 
with the ground and weighing less than 1,500 pounds (682 kilograms). 

(21) "Motor vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle used for transporting 
persons or commodities on public roads. 

(22) "Motor vehicle pollution control system" means equipment designed for 
installat1on on a motor vehicle for the purpose of reducing the pollutants 
emitted from the vehicle, or a system or engine adjustment or modification which 
causes a reduction of pollutants emitted from the vehicle. 

(23) "New motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle whose equitable or legal 
title has never been transferred to a person who in good faith purchases the 
motor vehicle for purposes other than resale. 

(24) "Non-complying imported vehicle" means a motor vehicle of model years 
1968 through 1971 which was originally sold new outside of the United States and 
was imported into the United States as an in-use vehicle prior to February 1, 1972. 

(25) "Person" includes individuals, corporations, associations, firms, 
partnerships, joint stock companies, public and municipal corporations, political 
subdivisions, the state and any agencies thereof, and the Federal Government 

DEQ/V ID 75093 
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Motor Vehicle Emission Control Inspection Test Criteria, Methods and 
Standards. 

24-300 Pursuant to ORS 468.360 to 468.405, 481.190 to 481.200, and 
483.800 to 483.825, the following rules establish the criteria, methods, and 
standards for inspecting light duty motor vehicles, excluding motorcycles, to 
determine eligibility for obtaining a certificate of compliance or inspection. 

211- 305 
by con text: 

Definitions. As used in these rules unless otherwise required 

(l) "Carbon dioxide" means a gaseous compound consisting of the chemical 
formula (co 2). 

(2) "Carbon monoxide" means a gaseous c;ompound consisting of the chemical 
formula (CO). 

(3) "Certificate of compl lance" means a certification issued. by a vehicle 
emission inspector that the vehicle identified on the certificate is equipped 
with the required functioning motor vehicle pollution control systems and other
wise complies with the emission control criteria, standards and rules of the 
comn1 i s s i on . 

(4) "Certificate of inspection" mea'ns il'·cer.1:1{ication issued by a vehicle 
emission inspector and affixed to a vehicle by the inspector to identify the 
vehicle as being equipped with the required functioning motor vehicle pollution 
c6ntrol systems and as otherwise complying with the emission control criteria, 
standards and rules of the commission. 

(5) "Commission" means the Environmental Qua] ity Commission. 

(6) "Crankcase emissions" means substances emitted directly to the atmos
phere from any opening leading to the crankcase of a motor vehicle engine. 

(7) "Departmer.t" means the Department of Environmental Qua] i tv. 

(8) "Di rector" means the di rector of the department. 

(9) "Electric vehicle" means a motor vehicle which uses a propulsive unit 
powered exclusively by electricity. 

(10) "Exhaust emissions" means substances e·mitted into the atmosphere from 
any opening downstream from the exhaust parts of a motor vehicle engine. 

(ll) "Factory-installed motor vehicle pollution control system" means a 
motor vehicle pollution control system installed by the vehicle or engine manu
facturer to comply with federal motor vehicle emission control laws and regula
tions. 

(12) "Gas analytical system" means a device which senses the amount of air 
contaminants in the exhaust emissions of a motor vehicle, and which has been 

DEQ/V I 0 75093 
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from the exhaust outlets are to be averaged into one reading for each gas 
measured for comparison to the standards of section 24-330. 

(10) If the vehicle is capable of being operated with both gasoline and 
gaseous fuels, then steps (6) through (8) are to be repeated so that emission 
test results are obtained for both fuels. 

(11) If it is ascertained that the vehicles may be emitting noise in excess 
of the noise standards adopted pursuant to ORS 467.030, then a noise measurement 
is to be conducted in accordance with the test procedures adopted by the commis
sion or to standard methods approved in writing by the department. 

(12) If it is determined that the vehicle comp! ies with the criteria of 
section 24-320 and the standards of section 24-330, then, following receipt of 
the required fees, the vehicle emission inspector shall issue the required 
certificates of compliance and inspection. 

(13) The inspector shall affix any certificate of inspection issued to 
the lower left-hand side (normally the driver side) of the front windshield, 
being careful not to obscure the vehicle identification number nor to obstruct 
driver vision. 

(14) No certificate of compliance or inspection shall be issued unless 
the vehicle complies with all requirements of these rules and those applicable 
provisions of ORS 468.360 to 468.405, 481.190 to 481 .200, and 483.800 to 483.825. 

24-320 Light Duty Motor Vehicle Emission Control Test Criteria. 

(1) No vehicle emission control test shall be considered valid if the 
vehicle exhaust system leaks in such a manner as to dilute the exhaust gas 
being sampled by the gas analytical system. For the purpose of emission con
trol tests conducted at state facilities, except for diesel vehicles, tests 
will not be considered valid if the exhaust gas is diluted to such an extent 
that the sum of the carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide concentrations recorded 
for the idle speed reading from an exhaust outlet is 9% or less. For purposes 
of enforcement through June, 1976, a 1% carbon dioxide tolerance shal 1 be added 
to the values recorded. 

(2) No vehicle emission control test shall be considered valid if the 
engine Idle speed either exceeds the manufacturer's idle speed specifications 
by over 200 RPM on 1968 and newer model vehicles, or exceeds I ,250 RPM for any 
age model vehicle. For purposes of enforcement through June, 1976, a 10~ RPM 
tolerance shall be added to the idle speed limits. 

(3) No vehicle emission control test conducted after June, 1976, for a 
1968 or newer model vehicle shall be considered valid if any element of the 
following factory-installed motor vehicle pollution control systems have been 
disconnected, plugged, or otherwise made inoperative in violation of ORS 483.825 
(1), except as noted in subsection (5). 

(a) Positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) system 

DEQ/V ID 75093 
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and any agencies thereof. 

(26) "PPM" means parts per mi 11 ion by volume. 

(27) "Pub! ic roads" means any s-treet, alley, road, highway, freeway, thor
ou.ghfare or section thereof .in this state used by the pub! ic or dedicated or 
appropriated to pub! ic use. 

(28) "RPM" means engine crankshaft revolutions per minute. 

(29) "Two-stroke cycle engine" means an engine in which combustion occurs, 
within any given cylinder, once each crankshaft revolution. 

(30) "Vehicle emission inspector" means any person possessing a current 
and val id 1 icense issued by the Department pursuant to section 24-340 of these 
regulations and ORS 468.390. 

24-310 Light Duty Motor Vehicle Emission Control Test Method. 

(1) The vehicle emission inspector is to insure that the. gas analytical 
system is properly calibrated prior to initiating a vehicle test. 

(2) The department approved vehicle information data form is to be com
pleted prior to the motor vehicle being inspected. 

(3) The vehicle is to be in neutral gear if equipped with a manual trans
mission, or in "park" position if equipped. with an automatic transmission. 

(4) All vehicle accessories are to be turned off. 

(5) An inspection is to be made to iniure that the motor vehicle is 
equipped with the required functioning motor vehicle pollution control system 
in accordance with the criteria of section 24-320. 

(6) With the engine operating at idle speed, the sampling probe of the 
gas analytical system is to be inserted into the engine exhaust outlet. 

(7) Except for diesel vehicles, the engine is to be accelerated with no 
external loading applied, to a speed of between 2,200 RPM and 2,700 RPM. The 
engine speed is to be maintained at a steady speed within this speed range 
for a 4 to 8 second period and then returned to an idle speed condition. In 
the case of a diesel vehicle, the engine is to be accelerated to an above idle 
speed. The engine speed is to be maintained at a steady above idle speed for 
a 4 to 8 second period and then returned to an idle speed condition. 

( 8) The steady state 1eve1 s of the 
gas analytical system shal I be recorded. 
speed at which the gas measurements were 

gases measured at idle speed 
Except for diesel vehicles, 

made shall also be recorded. 

by the 
the id 1 e 

(9) If the vehicle Is equipped with a dual exhaust system, then steps 
(6) through (8) are to be repeated on the other exhaust outlet(s). The readings 
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trol system are disconnected for the purpose of conversion to gaseous fuel as 
authorized by ORS 483.825 (3). 

(6) For the purposes of these rules a motor .vehicle with an exchange 
engine shall be classified by the model year and manufacturer make of the 
exchange engine, except that any requirement for evaporative control systems 
shall be based upon the model year of the vehicle chassis. 

(7) Electric vehicles are presumed to comply with all requirements of 
these rules and those applicable provisions of ORS 468.360 to 468.405, 481. 190 
to 481.200, and 483.800 to 483.825, and may be issued the required certificates 
of compliance and inspection upon request to the Department and payment of the 
required fee. 

24-330 Light Duty Motor Vehicle Emission Control Idle Emission Standards. 

(l) Carbon monoxide idle emission values not to be exceeded: 

ALPHA ROMEO 

1975 
.1971 through 1974 
1968 through 1970 
pre-1968 

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION 

AUOI 

1975 Non-Catalyst 
1975 Catalyst Equipped 
1972 throu0h 1974 
1970 through 1971 
1968 through 1969 
pre-1968 

1975 
1971 through 1974 
1968 through 1970 
pre-1968 

AUSTIN - See BRITISH LEYLAND ---

Enforcement Tolerance 
% Through June 1976 

3.0 
4.0 
6.0 

l .0 
0.5 
2.0 
3,5 
5.0 
6.0 

1.0 
2.5 
4.0 
6.0 

1.0 
1.5 
0.5 

0.5 
0.5 
l.O 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 

0.5 
I .O 
1.0 
0.5 
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(b) Exhaust modifier system 
(I) Al r injection reactor system 
(2) Thermal reactor system 
(3) Catalytic converter system - (1975 and newer model 

vehicles only) 

(c) Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) systems - (1973 and newer 
model vehicles only) 

(d) Evaporative control system - (1971 and newer model vehicles 
on I y) 

(e) Spark timing system 
(I) Vacuum advance system 
(2) Vacuum retard system 

(f) Special emission control devices 
Examples: 
(1) Orifice spark advance control (OSAC) 
(2) Speed control switch (SCS) 
(3) Thermostatic air cleaner (TAC) 
(4) .Transmission controlled spark (TCS) 
(5) Throttle solenoid control (TSC) 

(4) No vehicle emission control test conducted after June, 1976 for a 1968 
or newer model vehicle shall be considered val id ;f any element of the factory
installed motor vehicle pollution control system has been modified or altered 
in such a manner so as to decrease its efficiency or effectiveness in the control 
of air pollution in violation of ORS 483.825 (2), except as noted in subsection 
(5). For the purposes of this subsection, the fol lowing apply: 

(a) The use of a non-original equipment aftermarket part (including 
a rebuilt part) as a replacement part solely for purposes of maintenance accord
ing to the vehicle or engine manufacturer's instructions, or for repair or re
placement of a defective or worn out part, is not considered to be a violation 
of ORS 483.825 (2), if a reasonable basis exists for knowing that such use will 
not adversely effect emission control efficiency. The Department will maintain 
a I !sting of those parts which have been determined to adversely effect emission 
control efficiency. 

(b) The use of a non-original equipment aftermarket part or system 
as an add-on, auxi I iary, augmenting, or secondary part or system, is not con
sidered to be a violation of ORS 1183.825 (2), if such part or system is 1 isted 
on the exemption list maintained by the Department. 

(c) Adjustments or alterations of a particular part or system para
meter, if done for purposes of maintenance or repair according to the vehicle 
or engine manufacturer's instructions, are not considered violations of ORS 
483.825 (2). 

(5) A 1968 or newer model motor vehicle which has been converted to 
operate on gaseous fuels shall not be considered in violation of ORS 483.825 (l) 
or (2) when elements of the factory-installed motor vehicle air pollution con-
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CHECKER 

1975 Non-Catalyst 1.0 0.5 • . 

1975 Catalyst Equipped 0.5 0.5 
1973 through 1974 1.0 1.0 
1970 through 1972 2.5 1.0 
1968 through 1969 3.5 1.0 
pre-1968 6.0 0.5 

CHEVROLET - See GENERAL MOTORS 

CHEVROLET L.U.V. - See L. U. V., Chevrolet 

CHRYSLER - See CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION (Plymouth, Dodge, Chrysler) 

1975 Non-Catalyst 1.0 0.5 
1975 Catalyst Equipped 0.5 0.5 
1972 through 19711 1.0 1.0 
1969 th rough 1971 1.5 l. 0 
1968 2.0 1. 5 
pre-1968 6.o 0.5 

CITROEN 

1975 
1971 through 1974 3.0 1.0 
1968 through 1970 4.0 1.0 
pre-1968 6.0 0.5 

COLT, Dodge 

1975 
1971 through 1974 5.0 1.0 
pre-1971 6.o 0.5 

COURIER, Ford 

1975 
1973 through 1974 2.0 1.0 
pre-1973 4.0 1. 0 
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BMW 

1975 
1974, 6 cyl. 
1974, 4 cyl. 
1971 through 1973 
1968 through 1970 
pre-1968 

-7-

BRITISH LEYLAND 

Austin, Austin Healey, Morrls, America and Marina 
1975 

2.5 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
6.0 

1973 through 1974 2.5 
1971 through 1972 4.0 
1968 through 1970 5.0 
pre- 1968 6. 5 

Jaguar 
1.975 

MG 

1972 through 1974 
1968 through 1971 
pre-1968 

1975 
1973 through 1974 MGB, MGBGT, MGC 
1971 through 1974 Midget 
1972 MGB, MGC 
1968 through 1971, except 1971 Midget 
pre-1968 

Rover 
1975 
1971 through 1974 
1968 through 1970 
pre-1968 

Triumph 
1975 
1971 through 1974 
1968 through 1970 
pre-1968 

BUICK - See GENERAL MOTORS 

CADILLAC - See GENERAL MOTORS ----

CAPRI - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 4 cyl. 

3.0 
4.0 
6.0 

3.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6~5 

4.o 
5.0 
6.0 

3.0 
4.0 
6.5 

1.0 
1 .0 
I. 0 
1.0 
0.5 

I. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

1.0 
l.O 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

1 .o 
0.5 
0.5 

I. 0 
l. 0 
0.5 
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY (Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Capri, except Courier) 

1975 Non-Catalyst 
1975 Catalyst Equipped 
1972 through 1974, except 4 cyl. 
1972 through 1974, 4 cyl., except 

1971-1973 Capri 
1971 through 1973 Capri only 
1970 through 1971 
1968 through 1969 
pre-1968 

l. 0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 

2.5 
2.0 
3.5 
6.o 

0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 

I .0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

GENERAL MOTORS (Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Oldsmobile, Pontiac) 

1975 Non-Catalyst 
1975 Catalyst Equipped 
1972 through 1974 
1970 through 1971, except 4 cyl. 
1970 through 1971, 4 cyl. 
1968 through 1969 
pre-1968 

GMC - See GENERAL MOTORS 

HONDA AUTOMOBILE 

1975 
1973 through 1974 
pre-1973 

INTERNATIONAL-HARVESTER 

1975 
1972 through 1974 
1970 through 1971 
1968 through 1969 
pre-1968 

JAGUAR - See BRITISH LEYLAND 

JEEP - See AMERICAN MOTORS 

JENSEN-HEALEY 

1973 and 1974 

1.0 
0.5 
1. 0 
1. 5 
2.5 
3.5 
6.o 

3.0 
5.0 

3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.o 

4.5 

0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
l .0 
1.0 
I .0 
0.5 

1.0 
1.0 

1.0 
1 • 0 
1.0 
0.5 

1.0 
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i't 
CRICKET, Plymouth 

1975 
1973 through 1974 (twin ca rb. only) 3,0 1 . 0 
1972 (twin carb. only) 4.5 1.0 
pre-1972 (and 1972 through 1973 single 7,5 0.5 

ca rb. on 1 y) 

DODGE COLT - See COLT, Dodge 

DODGE - See CHRYSLER CORPORATION ---

DATSUN 

1975 
1968 through 1974 2.5 1. 0 
pre-1968 6.0 0.5 

DE TOMASO - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

FERRAR I 

~t " 1975 
1971 th rough 19711 2.5 1. 5 
1968 through I 970 4.o ]. 5 
pre-1968 6.0 0.5 

FIAT 

1975 
19711 2.5 I. 0 
1972 through i973 124 spec. sedan and ,;gn. 4.0 1.0 
1972 through 1973 124 sport coupe and spider 3.0 ]. 0 

1972 th rough 1973 850 3.0 1 .0 
1971 850 sport coupe and spider 3.0 1. 0 
1971 850 sedan 6.o 0.5 
1968 through 1970' except 850 5.0 0.5 
1968 through 1970 850 6.0 0.5 
pre-1968 6.o 0.5 

FORD - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
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JENSEN INTERCEPTOR & CONVERTIBLE - See CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

LAND ROVER - See BRITISH LEYLAND, Rover 

LINCOLN - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

L.U.V., Chevrolet 

MAZDA 

1975 
1974 
pre-1974 

1975 
1968 through 1974, Piston Engines 
1974, Rotary Engines 
1971 through 1973, Rotary Engines 

MERCURY - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

1975 
1973 through 1974 
1972 
1968 through 1971 
pre-1968 
Diesel Engines (al 1 years) 

MG - See BRITISH LEYLAND 

OLDSMOBILE - See GENERAL MOTORS 

OPEL 

1975 
1973 through 1974 
1970 through \972 
1968 through 1969 
pre-1968 

PANTERA - See FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

I. 5 
3.0 

11. 0 
2.0 
3.0 

2.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
1.0 

2.5 
3.0 
3.0 
6.0 

1. 0 
l .o 

1. 0 
0.5 
0.5 

I. 0 
l. 0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 

1. 0 
l. 0 
l .o 
0.5 
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VEHICLES NOT LISTED and VEHICLES FOR \./HI CH NO VALUES ENTERED 

1975 Non-Catalyst, 4 cyl. 2.0 
1975 Non-Catalyst, all except 11 cy l. 1.0 
1975 Catalyst Equipped 0.5 
1972 through 1974 3.0 
1970 through 1971 4.0 
1968 through 1969 5.0 
pre-1968 6.5 

(2) Hydrocarbon idle emission values not to be exceeded: 

Enforcement Tolerance 
Through June 1976 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
l.O 
1.0 
1. 0 
0.5 

NO HC Check A 11 two-stroke cycle engines & diesel ignition 

1600 ppm 250 Pre-1968, 4 cy! inder & non-complying imports, 
4 cylinder only 

1300 ppm 250 P re-1968, a 11 non-complying imports (except 
4 cylinder) 

800 ppm 200 1968 through 1969, 4 cylinder 

600 ppm 200 All other 1968 th rough 1969 

500 ppm 200 • All 1970 through 1971 

400 ppm 200 All 1972 th rough 1974, 4.cylinder 

300 ppm 200 All other 1972 through 1974 

175 ppm 50 1975 without catalyst 

100 ppm 50 1975 with catalyst 

(3) There sha! l be no visible emission· during the steady-state unloaded 
engine idle portion of the emission test from either the vehicle's exhaust 
system or the engine crankcase. In the case of diesel engines and two-stroke 
cycle engines, the allowable visible emission shall be no greater than 20% 
opacity. 

(4) The Director may establish specific separate standards, differing 
from those 1 isted in subsections (1), (2), and (3), for vehicle classes 1'1hich 
are determined to present prohibitive inspection problems using the listed 
standards. 
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e SUBARU 

1975 
. 1972 through 1974 3.0 l. 0 
1968 through 1971, except 360's 4.0 l. 0 
pre-1968 and al I 360's 6.0 0.5 

TOYOTA ---
1975 
1968 th rough 19711, 6 cyl. .3.0 1.0 
1968 through 1974, 11 cyl. 4.0 l. 0 
pre-1968 6.o 0.5 

TRIUMPH - See BRITISH LEYLAND 

VOLKSWAGEN 

1975 Rabbit, Scirocco, and Dasher 0.5 0.5 
1975 Al I Others 2.5 0.5 
1974 Dasher 2.5 l.O 
1972 through 1974, except Dasher 3.0 1.0 
1968 through 1971 3.5 l. 0 

~~ ,.'.}~~~ pre-1968 • 6.0 0.5 f!j!I 

VOLVO 

1975 
1972 through 19}4 3.0 l .O 
1968 through 1971 4.0 ]. 0 
pre-1968 6.5 0.5 

NON-COMPLYING IMPORTED VEHICLES 

All 6.5 0.5 

DIESEL POWERED VEHICLES 

All I • 0 0.5 

• . 
. 
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24-340 Criteria for qualifications of persons eligible to inspect 
motor vehicles and motor vehicle pollution control systems and execute 
certificates. 

(1) Three separate classes of licenses are established by these rules. 

(a) Light duty motor vehicle fleet operations. 

(b) Fleet operation vehicle emission inspector. 

(c) State employed vehicle emission inspector. 

-----, 

(2) Appl I cation for a 1 icense must be ·completed on a form provided by the 
Department. 

(3) Each 1 icense shall be valid for 12 months following the end of the 
month of issuance. 

(4) No 1 icense shall be issued unti 1 the appl leant has fulfi 1 led al 1 
requirements and paid the required fee. 

(5) N::i 1 icense shal 1 be transferable. 

(6) Each 1 icense may be renewed upon application and receipt of renewal 
fee if the application for renewal -is made within the 30 day period prior to 
the expiration date and the applicant comp] ies with all other licensing require
ments . 

(7) A license may be suspended, revoked or not renewed if the 1 icensee 
has violated these rules or ORS 468.360 to 468.405, 481.190 or 483.800 to 
483.820. 

(8) A fleet operation vehicle emission inspector license shall be valid 
only for inspection of, and execution of certificates for, motor vehicle pol
lution control systems and motor vehicles of the light duty motor vehicle fleet 
operation by which the inspector is employed on a full time basis. 

(9) To be 1 icensed as a vehicle emission in~;pector, the appl leant must: 

(a) Be an employee of the Vehicle Inspection Division of the 
Department, or 

(b) Be an employee of a licensed 1 ight duty motor vehicle fleet 
ope rat ion. 

(c) Complete appl !cation. 

(d) Satisfactorily complete a training program conducted by the 
Department. Only persons employed by the Department or by a light duty motor 
vehicle fleet operation shall be eligible to participate in the training pro
gram unless otherwise approved by the Director. The duration of the training 
program for persons employed by a 1 !ght duty motor vehicle fleet operation 
shall not exceed 24 hours. 
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(e) Satlsfactorl ly complete 
inspection program requirements. This 
and graded by the Department. 

an examination pertaining to the 
examination shall be prepared, conducted, 

(10) To be I icensed as a light duty motor vehicle fleet operation, the 
appl leant must: 

(a) Be in ownership, control or management, or any combination 
thereof of 100 or more Oregon registered in-use light duty motor vehicles. 

(b) Be equipped with an exhaust gas analyzer complying with criteria 
establ I shed in Section 24-350 of these rules. 

(c) Be equipped with a sound level meter conforming to Requirements 
for Sound Measuring Instruments and Personnel (NPCS-2) manual, revised Septem
ber 15, 1974, of the Department. 

(11) No person licensed as a light duty motor vehicle fleet operation 
shall advertise or represent himself as being licensed to inspect motor vehicles 
to determine compliance with the criteria and standards of Sections 24-320 and 
24-330. 

24-350 Gas Analytical System Licensing Criteria. 

(1) To be licensed, an exhaust gas analyzer must: 

(a) Confor,n substantially with either: 

l. All specifications contained in the document "Specifica
tions for Exhaust Gas Analyzer System Including Engine Tachometers'' dated 
July 9, 1974, prepared by the Department and on file in the office of the 
Vehicle Inspection Division of the Department, or 

2. The technical specifications contained [n the document 
11 Performance Criteria, Design Guidelines, and Accreditation Procedures For 
Hydrocarbon (HC) and Carbon Monoxide (CO) Analyzers Required in Cal lfornia 
Official Motor Vehicle Pollution Control Stations", issued by the Bureau of 
Automotive Repair, Department of Consumer Affairs, State of California, and 
on file In the office of the Vehicle Inspection Division of the Department. 
Evidence that an instrument model Is approved by the California Bureau of 
Automotive Repair will suffice to shov1 conformance with this technical 
spec I fl cat Ion. 

lfli&. 
~"" 

(b) Be under the ownership, control or management, or any combination 
thereof, of a licensed light duty motor vehicle fleet operation or the Department. 

(c) Be span gas calibrated and have proper operational characteristics 
verified by the Department. 

(2) Appl I cation for a license must be completed on a form provided by 
the Department. 
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(3) Each I icense issued for an exhaust gas analyzer system shall be valid 
for 12 months fol lowing the end of the month of issuance, unless returned to 
the Department or revoked. 

(4) Al icense for an exhaust gas analyzer system shall be renewed upon 
submission of a statement by the light duty motor vehicle fleet operation that 
all conditions pertaining to the original license issuance are still val id and 
that the unit has been gas calibrated and its proper operation verified within 
the last 30 days by a vehicle emission inspector in their employment. 

(5) Grounds for revocation of a 1 icense issued for an exhaust gas 
analyzer system include the following: 

(a) The unit has been altered, damaged or modified so as to no longer 
conform with the specifications of subsection (l)(a) of this section. 

(b) The unit is no longer owned, controlled or managed by the I ight 
duty motor vehicle fleet operation to which the I icense ~1as issued. 

(6) Nol icense shall be transferable. 

(7) No license shall be issued until all requirements of subsection (1) 
of this section are fulfilled and required fees are paid. 
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1.eaguo of Women \foters of Oregon 
Suite 216, 484 State Street 
Salem, (Jrogon 97301 

GONTAG'l': Norma. ,Jean Germond 
Phone: 636-4251 

1'ESTIJV!ONY ON THE INTHRE:G'r SOTIBGE flULE 
before the .B:nv:Lronmcntal (),uali ty Gommisslon 

October 24 1 1975 

'!'ho League of Women Voters of Oregon urges you to deny the 
potit.ion to repeal the Ind:irect .'source rule as r•equestecl by tho 

sociated General Gontr'aotors of America, Inc. and the Oregon 
State Homebuilders Assoc. 

J'ollutlon from tho automobile is of greatest concern to tbe 
Iiea.g11e$ VJo recogntze tb.at to ac:h.ieve clean. air• standard_s .fo:-r- ri1Jr 

cities, it is necessary to maintain an effective control of in
d.l:rect rrou.x~ces of air J:)Oll11tion$ 

We support tho purpose of tho Ind:trect S.ourc.e rulo, wh:ich :L: 
to reduce tho dependency on the use of' the automobile and thorE1b"y 
I'oduce ambient air concentrations oi' automobile r>elated omi8s.:\.ons. 
We believe not only industry and government, but individuals, too, 
must recognize their responsibility in pollut:ton abatement prograrrw 
and be willing to accept restrictions on their own activities, par
t:tcularly with l"ospect to automobiles, 

VJo rec.ognj,ze that any rea].1 stJ.c solu.tion to the veh.ict1J ... s,1~ 
emtss:tons problem must include the encouragement o,f widor use of 
mass transit oystems. Two pooitive trends have been develop:tng in 
Portland: l, carbon monoxide levels in the downto~m area have bc1on 
decreasing, and 8, trans:l.t :vidership has beon increasj_:ng sign:lf':i.
cantly. Hepeal of the Indirect Sourco rule may jooparoJ_zo those 
ga.tr1s ® 

'.Pho League believes the state has the r1ght to set h1gher cd:nn
dards for pollution abatement than those set by the federal govGrn
ment and has a responsibility to do so when local conditions demand 
:Lt, 1 s Indirect Source standards a.re not high enough to help 
0Pegon achieve its Glean Air Implementation Plan, 

The League of' \!\fomer1 Voters believes an Ir1d.irect 1~3ource i•11le 

is an important tool in the evaluation and contr•ol of mobile source 
omlssions, llny weakening o.f th:ts rule could result ln a loss of' 
ef'fect:Lveness in controlling amb:Lent air concentrations related to 
nwhlle sou.roe emisstons, We urge you to maintain control over In
direct sources of air pollution, 



THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF OREGON 
494 ST,o\.fE STREET - SUITE 216 

SALEM, OREGON 97301 

i·Ir· Lo:r-·o:n l\:~r_-a111ex·-~ Di:i:'cctc1::· 
}),='t:~8~ctni,e11t of Ei1vi:r·o1"J1!1e:r:itc1I 
12Jlf S .. We IJorrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

.Dear.~ Jvlr"' J{rar:1.1e.r~: 

581-5722 

Qua1:l ty 
i 
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' 
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Tl1e Leaeu.e of 1Vomen Voter·s of 01~egon st1'"'0jJ13·13r S'Ltppo~cts J.og· stoJ~'ag·e 
policie.s ''-r1'1ich 1-.;ill J.eF1d to in1proverne.nt of ,,rate:_ ... ({L1ality tb~cougb 
ac!eqt1ate standar'd.s .st:r."'ictly enfor·cec1 .. 

At the national level since 1956 and at the state level since 1967, 
I .. oagu.e raernber'S have 11101..,l~ed for' \.•/at: er r)oll1-1tio11 contr·ol p:r1 ogJ.:an1.s .. 
EQC po2icies on log storage are needed to reduce the damage done 
in our rivers and estuaries~ 

T11e policies Eis cI1ang0d at the Ne14por't rneeti11e· rep:cesent a \s·t:op 
}Jaclt :f:r0 orn tl10.sE1 proposed 1::"1y the DEQ staf·f after co:.r:isic7er·a1J1e st:tlc1y· 
of the evidence of loss of water quality through storage of logs. 
:c~o 01~1r· stt.1c1y i•!e 11ai.ie see:tJ 1Jo e·vidence ~ :for' instance, tl1E1t gro1:i.~nditJG 

logs are x1ot det:r:·'itnental to bot torn ac1Ltatj_c 1ife, Does t"C1e J.a1Jgt1ag·e 
cl1ar1i~~f.r:-;r~-.,''a:ce'' to Hca:n be" :i.11dica·fe t1.1at .EQG /)e1icves that grot-!.11cl.._~ 
i:ng, 1nay not 1.::>·~_,dotr;in7.e~-Ot_c:~l·--_:a_ 01"' that bar'.h:~ c!eb:cis a:ac1 J..e21cl13tos 
do not l1ave an adverse effect on water quality? Those cbangeG, 
1"7bil~-t11ey appeci:r to be rn:L:tJo:t~, c:ire cort~i.nl).r J.:Jot Sl11J[)Orted b3r t11e 
evidence and they do reflect not 011ly a weakened position, but also 
pr'8.sent co:nflicts t·1itl1i:r.i t11e lJol;:i.cj~es.. Sucl-:i changes n1ay· i:n :fact 
make enforcement of.the standards difficult .. 

The n10,st o1JvioL1s conflict is in t11e additio;o of :oew paragrap11 5~~1 .. 
If EQC acl~nowled~es that transportation and storage of logs is one 
of the ap·propriate t1ses of pu1J.lic \Vater.s, l)Ol'1 can t11e pol:icios a:Lrned 
at tal~iTJB' logs 01J.t of the t 11ater be irnpletner.itec!"? 

VTe arc E!VJ."3re tba-t pr'esent mill tJr'ocess re~ft.1ires tJ.Je t:r'ansrJor·to.tio:n 
of logs in the water, but we question a11owing new wood processing 
plants which will receive logs from the wato~e For present plants 
wat0r transportation must be allowed witb strong debris contro1; 
but new plants sl10uld be designed to take 1ogs from .lcmd-side, In 
tbe same vei:r:i, '''e qv.estion allo11ing ne1.v log sto:i:~age ar·er:1s i21 \.'Jeter 
y1I1on v1e a:c'e trying to r-·edt.1ce a11d eJ.iruirJate tl;e old storage ar1 ec1s. 

Before £inal adoption of tbe policies, we ask EQO to consider elimin
ating these obvious conflicts. Adequate time should be allowed for 
co11verti11g· to dry 1a:nd .stor'ag·e, but o:n a set con11Jlia11ce scI1ecJu_J_o,, 

(c;~u1 1cL~ l7kic y) 
D :}, ' 

1-Tanda J\1ays 1 .!.. res:tcieJ:ll~ 

r.-1a1"guer.ite 1Jatlr.i11s, E11viro2:":!r(tcs1J"t-:;al 

n·u.alit}r Cornmittee r.rien1be:c 

de 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1234 S. W. Morrison 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

October 15, 1975 News Release 

Jim Swenson 
229-5327 

h f£a 

The Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) is expected to make a final 

determination on the operating permit for PGE's Bethel gas turbine generating 

plant and will further consider its proposed policy for log handling in Oregon 

waters, at its October meeting. The meeting is scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m. 

in Room 602 of the Multnomah County Courthouse, 1021 s.w. Fourth, Portland, 

Friday, October 24. 

Also on the agenda are: 

--a proposal for an in-depth study of the Portland area airshed to 

determine the best control strategies to achieve and maintain air quality 

standards for the next ten years; 

--consideration of a petition requesting repeal or amendment of the 

Indirect Source Rule" (parking lot air pollution) ; 

--requests for V&.riances for Permaneer Corporation's Dillard and White 

City plants to amend their air pollution compliance schedules; 

--a request to grant a 90-day extension to Union Carbide Ferroalloy 

Division (Multnomah County) for its compliance schedule for particulates and 

opacity;· 

--and a request for extension to March, 1976, for Salem Iron Works' 

air pollution compliance schedule. 

The above agenda is subject to change, but no major issues would be 

added without sufficient public notice. 

Anyone wishing to testify is encouraged to submit written testimony. 

The Commission will meet for breakfast at the Hilton Hotel in Portland 

at 7:30 a.m. and may discuss any of the items on the agenda. 

- 30 -
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·1234 S.'N. MOf<RISOi'J STREET 0 POf-1TLAl\JD, ORE. 97205 ° Telephon" (503) 229- 5395 

ROBERT W. STRAUB October 15, 1975 
CO\IEi~NOK 

. >. ,: 

DEQ.l 

Mr. T. w. Maul 
Assistan·t S·tate Forester 
:Forest Protec·tion Division 
State Forestry Department 
2600 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Dear Mr. Maul: 

This is in reply to your letter of October 6, 1975, re.lative to 
the Department of Envirormienta.l Quality's proposed policy on handli.ng 
logs in public waters. 

We rec.ognize your concern for licensed log salvage operatio11s, 
and we assure. you that the proposed policy is in no way intended to 
halt ·those necessary activities. TrlJe envision that tl1e policy ra.ight 
affect l.og sal v:age t1nder t1;VO rarely occurri.ng circu.i."llstances: 

(1) if sinker logs are beacllec1 in a particularly sensitive 
zone of biological productivity, or 

(2) if a salvage operation created untenable 1·1ater quality 
conc1i tions. 

In either case the problem could be resolved by mutual agreement 
on adjusted operating procedt1res rather tl1an resorting to customary 
enforcement actions. 

Thank-you for your review of and response to the proposed policy. 

GDC:elk 

Sincerely, 

LOREN KRl\NER 

Director 



2600 STATE STREET SALEM, OREGON " 97310 " Phone 378-2560 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1234 SW Morrison St. 
Portland, OR 97205 

Attention: Loren Kramer, Director 

October 6, 1975 

Reference: Page 3, Paragraph 4., of the Memorandum on "Implementation 
Program and Policy for Log Handling in Oregon's Pub-iic \·iaters". 

Dear Mr. Kramer: 

We are concerned about the effect this section will have on log 
salvagers on the Columbia River drainage. Salvagers retrieve both floating 
logs and sunken logs or ''sinkers''. Sinker storage requires an area where 
logs can be beached prior to their sale. 

The restriction and phasing out of this kind of storage area will 
put most log salvagers out of business. 

The importance of log salvage operation must not be underestimated. 
One primary purpose of these operations is the removal of logs, etc. from the 
river to eliminate a serious hazard to navigation by large and small boats. 
It is a 1 so important to get these forest products, whkh wfl l otherwise be 
lost, into the manufacturing process. 

We will be pleased to provide any additional information needed 
on this matter. 

HIM:LH~l:bbs 
Enc. 

Sincerely, 

J E SCHROEDER State Forester 

~)~h' 
T. W. Maul 
Assistant State For ster 
Forest Protection Division 

fDJ 
I "\ L '.I I 



(Proposed) 

Implementation Program & Policy 

for 

LOG HANDLING IN OREGON'S PUBLIC WATERS 

DEPARTMEm' OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALI'l'Y 

September, 1975 

.At:-cacnmen-c R. 

Note: 
New language (9/9/75) 

Underscored. 
Deletions (9/9/75) 

Bracketed. 
New Language 9/29/75) 

Italicized. 
Deletions (9/29/75)= //. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS 

Based on the Department's field evaluations, experience and review of 

pertinent literature, the following general conclusions about the effects 

of logs in public waters are drawn: 

1. There is ample and conclusive evidence that the bark., debris and 

leachate releases resulting· from dumping, storage and millside 

handling of logs in public waters can have an adverse effect on 

water quality. The magnitude of the effect varies with the size 

and characteristic of the waterway and the nature and magnitude 

of the log handlin9 operation. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Free fall log dumping causes the major release of bark 

and other log debris. 

Ba!:k and log debris are the major waste products resulting fro1n 

logs in water~ These materials range in size from microscopic 

particles to whole logs. Some float but mos·t will sink in a 

sl1ort time. Nun1erous particles may travel subrnerged a con

siderable distar1ce before dropping to the bottom~ Bottom deposits 

of these substances may blanket the benthic aquatic life and 

fish spawning areas. During submerged decomposition stages the 

wood products rob overlying waters of dissolved oxygen and often 

give off toxic decay products. 

Leachates from logs in water [a~e-a] £_~~ be ~ significant 

so11rce of biochemical oxygen demand and dark color. These 

generally have rninimal impact .i.n larger flowing streams but 

their effect may be compounded in quiet waters. 

Where logs go aground during tidal changes or flew fluctuations, 

they [u>?e] can be a detriment to bottom dwelling aquatic 

life and can be the cause of increased turbidity. 

L 
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6. Even though significant improvements have been made at certain 

log handling areas, further improvements are needed and can be 

accomplished on a short-term basis by improved log dumping, 

handling and storage practices at operations that still adversely 

impact aquatic life and water quality. 

7. Because alternatives to the storage and handling of logs in 

public waters can result in undesirable as well as desirable 

environmental trade-offs, it is imperative that each operation 

be carefully evaluated on its own merits. 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 

Based on the statement of general policy which follows and case by 

case water quality problem assessments, a proposed state permit will be 

developed for each log handling operation in public waters where problems 

exist 01' are likely_ to occur that will: 

1. State specific objectives designed to bring that operation into 

acceptable compliance with water quality standards. 

2. Require the permittee to evaluate alternatives and submit 

a program and time schedule for meeting specific objectives. 

3. Require implementation of a control program as approved by the 

Department, gi_ving consideration !2. the impact of alternative 

methods on the environment. ¢~1tt¢~¢¢~t~X tt~¢¢f¢tt~J 

In accordance with existing permit issuance regulations, each proposed 

permit would then be subject to review and comment by both the permittee 

and the p_ublic prior to issuance. 

STATEMENT OF GENERAL POLICY 

The following statement of general policy is set forth to guide both 

the staff of the DEQ and timber industry representatives in matters 

pertaining to log handling in public waters: 

l. The Environmental Quality Commiss·ion and the Department of 

Envil'onmental Quality acknowledge that transportaion and storage 

of logs is one of the appropriate uses of public waters of the 

state so long as such operations are controlled to 

protect environmental quality, natural resources, 

and safety and the economy of the state. 

adequately 

public health 

.I 
I 
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X 2, The construction of new wood processing plants which must 

receive logs directly from public waters will not be approved by 

the Department without specific authorization of the Environ

mental Quality Corrunission. In general, new operations will not 

be permitted where water quality standards or other beneficial 

uses would be jeopardized. 

/, 3. Existing log dumping, storage and handling shall be adequately 

controlled, or if necessary phased out, to insure that violations 

of water quality standards are not caused by such activities. 

[melo-alo-a±±··lo±mes.,-] Any control program requiring more than 

five years to implement shall be subject to approval by the 

Environmental Quality Comrnission. 

p 4. Establishment of new log storage areas where logs go aground on 

tidal changes or low flow cycles will not be approved by the 

Department without specific authorization of t11e Environmental 

Quality Commission. Where there is evidence that such areas 

result in more than nominal ¢f [~estl±e±R~] ~t~~lft¢~~~ damages 

to aquatic life and/or water quality, the existing log storage 

areas ·where logs go aground st1all be phased out in accordance 

v1itl1 an approved schedule uYiless specific authorization for 

conUnuance is granted by the Commission in consideration of 

environmental trade-offs. Any phase-out program taking more 

than five years shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

~ 5. New free-fall log dumps shall not be permitted. Existing free

fall dumps shall either be phased out as soon as practicable by 

the installation of DEQ approved easy-let-down devices or 

controlled in a. manner equivalent to the installation of easy·· 

let-down facilities. Any requests for special consideration 

shall be subject to approval by the EQC. 

% 6. Best practicable bark and wood debris controls, collection and 

disposal methods, as approved by the Department, shall be 

employed at all log dumps, raft building areas and millside 

handling sites in accordance with specifically approved programs. 

~ ?. The inventory of logs in public waters for any purpose shall be 

kept to the lowest practicable number for the shortest practicable 

time considering market conditions and the quality of the UJater 

at the storage site. 
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7 8, Upon specific request, the industry shall provide information to 

the Department relative to log volumes and usage site locations 

in public waters. 

~ 9. All dry land log storage, wood chip, and hog fuel handling and 

storage facilities located adjacent to waterways shall be designed, 

constructed and operated to control leachates and prevent the 

loss of [weee-·pl"eElt>ees] bark, chips, sawdust and other wood 

debris into the public waters. Plans and specifications must be 

approved by the Department prior to construction of new or 

modified facilities. (Additional approvals may be required 

relative to· air quality and noise impacts). 

)J IO.Subsequent to adoption of this policy each industry shall be 

responsible for cleanup and removal of sunken logs, piling, 

docks, floats and other structures from its log dumping, handling, 

and storage sites in public waters when use thereof is to be 

permanently terminated. Discontinuance for a period of five 

years is prima facie evidence of the permanence of the termi

nation. 



November 26, 1975 

Mr. V.L. Mecham 
Real Estate Representative 
Safeway Stores, Incorporated 
P.O. Box 14071 
Portland, Oregon 97214 

Re: Petition to Repeal or Amend 
Indirect Source Regulations 

Dear Mr. Mecham: 

On October 24 the Environmental 
voted to deny the subject petition. 
at present, there is contemplated no 
action regarding the Indirect Source 

Quality Commission 
This means that, 
further formal 
Regulations. 

However, in denying the petition, the Commission 
adopted the Director's proposal to proceed as rapidly 
as possible toward implementation of Regional Indirect 
Source plans which would eliminate the current require
ments of source by source review. 

Civil litigation regarding the regulations is 
still ongoing in Lane County Circuit Court. 

PWM:vt 

cc: Linda Willis 

Sincerely, 

LOREN K!l_t\MER 
Director 

Peter W. Mcswain 
Hearing Officer 

5383 



P.O. Box 14071, Portland, Oregon 97214 (1139 S.E. Third Avenue) 

Peter W. Mcswain 
Hearing Officer 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1234 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

Dear Mr. Mcswain: 

November 25, 1975 

J~~@~uWi~[ID 
I'~ IJ \I .2 6 1975 

IJEer, Of ENVIROMENTAL QUALlrt; 

Air Quality 
Indirect Source Regulations 

Could you please tell us the status of the amended petition to repeal OAR Chapter 
340, Sections 20-100 through 20-135 filed with the Environmental Quality Cormnission 
on September 5, 1975 by Coons, Cole & Anderson, attorneys at law, on behalf of 
members of the Oregon Chapter of the Associated General Contractors et al. 

Very truly yours, 

SAFEWAY STORES, INCORPORATED 

::iii ~l/Q&L_ 
V. L. Metham -
Real Estate Representative 

VLM:cab 

cc: Gary D. Scott, Attorney 


